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Preface to ”Understanding and Managing Emerald
Ash Borer Impacts on Ash Forests”
1. Introduction

Emerald ash borer (EAB) is rapidly spreading throughout Eastern North America, greatly
impacting ecosystems where ash is a component tree. This rapid loss of ash trees has already resulted
in ecological impacts on both terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems and is projected to be even more
severe as EAB invades the ash-dominated wetlands of the western Great Lakes region. Due to the
impact EAB is having on ash forests and the impending peril of ash-dominated wetlands as EAB
spreads, we produced this Special Issue dedicated to ”Understanding and Managing Emerald Ash
Borer Impacts on Ash Forests”. We are excited about the compilation of the 19 articles produced in
this Special Issue that span the range of the entomology of the EAB, to the ecology of ash forests, to
management recommendations for ash forests that are threatened by EAB. The idea for this Special
Issue was spawned from a workshop on the Science and Management of Ash Forests After EAB held
in Duluth, MN, on July 25–27, 2017. At that workshop we had 25 oral presentations and 21 poster
presentations, and over 180 attendees that included representatives from county, state and federal
agencies, universities, nonproﬁt organizations, Native American bands, and even private
landowners. Of the 19 papers in this Special Issue, 14 were the result of presentations or ideas
generated at the workshop.
The papers in this Special Issue can be grouped into ﬁve general categories: 1) entomology
and biocontrol of EAB; 2) vegetation responses; 3) soil-related responses; 4) other ecosystem-related
responses; and 5) adaptive forest management options and controlling the movement of EAB.
2. Entomology and Biocontrol of EAB
Biocontrol of EAB is an option to ameliorate EAB from infected ash ecosystems, however, our
understanding of effective techniques is lacking. Using insecticides also has the potential to save
individual trees. Finally, limitations from climate factors may be keeping EAB from spreading. In this
Special Issue, three papers address the biocontrol of EAB, one assesses the use of insecticides on the
genetic diversity of ash, and one paper looks at the cold hardiness of EAB.
2.1. Biocontrol of EAB
Duan et al. (2018) reviewed the premises, regulations, history, and challenges of developing
a biological control program in North America to help combat EAB. The authors discussed the
critical role of natural enemies in suppressing EAB populations in the pest’s native range (Asia),
as well as the effectiveness of some introduced Asiatic biocontrol agents in protecting regenerating
ash against EAB in North America. Biological control of EAB began in southern Michigan in 2007
after the approval and release of three hymenopteran parasitoid species that specialize on EAB in
Asia, with a fourth parasitoid species added in 2015. After reviewing the progress in EAB parasitoid
releases and establishment in the U.S and Canada, the authors summarized the critical ﬁndings from a
long-term ﬁeld study in southern Michigan, which demonstrates the signiﬁcant role that Tetrastichus
planipennisi, an introduced larval parasitoid of EAB from China, plays in suppressing EAB densities
in small ash trees and saplings in the aftermath of EAB invasion. Duan et al. (2018) concludes that
parasitoids can provide signiﬁcant EAB biocontrol services and enhance ash survival, but more work
is needed to: “(1) evaluate the establishment and impact of biocontrol agents in different climate
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zones; (2) determine the combined effect of EAB biocontrol and host plant resistance or tolerance on
the regeneration of North American ash species; and (3) expand foreign exploration for EAB natural
enemies throughout Asia.”
In associated research, Kashian et al. (2018) sampled parasitoid-release and non-release (control)
plots in central and southeast Michigan to measure the health and recruitment of ash species from
2012–2015. Over this three-year period, they found a reduced mortality of the larger ash trees
(> 4 cm diameter at breast height) and a generally greater diameter in the larger tree category in
parasitoid-release plots compared to control plots. The results for ash saplings (2.5–4 cm diameter)
were more variable for both mortality and diameter, and appeared to be location speciﬁc (Kashian et
al. 2018). They concluded that “EAB biocontrol is likely to have a positive effect on ash populations,
but that the study duration was not long enough to deﬁnitively deduce the long-term success of the
biocontrol program in this region.”
Margulies et al. (2018) conducted a similar study as Kashian et al. (2018) in southern Michigan,
comparing vegetation responses in plots where parasitoid biocontrol agents were released vs. plots
that had no biocontrol. They used hierarchical models to understand the important drivers of the
re-establishment of ash saplings (< 10 cm diameter, but greater than 1 m in height) following EAB
invasion and whether biocontrol has an effect on the establishment of invasive and weedy species.
Margulies et al. (2018) found that the greater number of parasitoids released led to higher numbers of
ash saplings. The sites with higher numbers of ash saplings also had lower densities of invasive
woody vegetation. They conclude that the “protection of ash saplings by the biocontrol agent
may help native recruitment during forest transition by supporting the growth of native hardwood
seedlings over invasive and weedy species,” and suggest that “research on the efﬁcacy of EAB
biocontrol should include all ash size classes and the community dynamics of co-occurring species.”
2.2. Insecticide Control of EAB and Relationships with Genetic Diversity
The use of insecticides to treat individual ash trees has been very successful, but is expensive,
up to about $150/tree every three years (Flower et al. 2018). In some cases this cost is feasible
in urban environments, but to preserve native natural stand genetic diversity we need to consider
the optimal treatment densities in the wild. Flower et al. (2018) established 27 plots across 17
populations of white ash in the Allegheny National Forest in Pennsylvania and measured genetic
diversity across a gradient in the percentage of ash trees treated with insecticide (between 10%–95%
of ash trees in the individual stands were treated). They found that genetic diversity was similar in
treated and untreated trees, with little evidence of genetic differentiation or inbreeding, indicating
that insecticide treatments were conserving local genetic diversity.

By conducting a series of

simulations, they indicated that the best practice to maintain genetic diversity in white ash was
to treat more populations rather than more trees within a population (Flower et al. 2018). Their
results suggest that forest managers can use genetic screening to “select highly diverse and unique
populations to maximize diversity and reduce expenditures (by up to 21%) to help practitioners
develop cost-effective strategies to conserve genetic diversity.”
2.3. Cold Hardiness of EAB
One fortunate obstacle that may be keeping EAB at bay is the inability of larvae to survive in
extremely cold climates. Moreover, the species of ash might inﬂuence EAB’s cold hardiness. Although
some research has been carried out into EAB cold hardiness in green ash, little has been studied in
black ash. Christianson and Venette (2018) compared the cold hardiness of EAB larvae in both ash
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species over three years by using artiﬁcially- and naturally-infested ash trees that were cut into logs.
The larvae were extracted from the logs and cooled to one of ﬁve temperature treatments as low
as −40 ◦ C. They found few differences in cold hardiness between EAB larvae extracted from black
ash vs. green ash logs. The ash species did not consistently affect the EAB mortality rates when
cooled. Independent of the ash species, once temperatures got to −35 ◦ C, EAB mortality was high
(Christianson and Venette 2018). They conclude that regions that reach these winter temperatures
“may provide thermal refugia that are vital to the local persistence of native ash stands.”
3. Vegetation Responses to EAB
Understanding the vegetation response once EAB has infected and removed ash from the canopy
is important for the future management of those stands. Depending on the areal density of the
ash, removing canopy trees changes the water and nutrient balance and light environment, which
cumulatively affects how the sub-canopy vegetation will respond. In the Special Issue there are ﬁve
papers that address vegetation responses following simulated or actual EAB invasions. Two papers
measure the movement of water up the stem of ash (i.e., sap ﬂux), one paper measures regeneration
and other seedling responses, and one paper assesses the effect on neighboring trees and nutrient
dynamics.
3.1. Sap Flux of Ash Following EAB Invasion
One of the important drivers that kills ash following EAB invasion is the tree’s inability to uptake
water as a result of the phloem and xylem being destroyed by EAB. Flower et al. (2018) measured sap
ﬂux, leaf gas exchange and morphology, isotopes, and carbohydrates on mature green ash in Ohio.
Their data indicate that EAB damage can decrease tree water use by as much as 80% and decrease the
leaf area and leaf mass. The authors concluded that altered leaf gas exchange, increased water stress
and reduced photosynthetic rates indicate that EAB damages the xylem in addition to the phloem
(Flower et al. 2018).
In an effort to understand the inﬂuence of black ash on the hydrologic cycle in
black-ash-dominated wetlands in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, Shannon et al. (2018) measured
sap ﬂux rates and the vapor pressure deﬁcit at various water table levels of three common species
found in those wetlands. In comparing red maple and yellow birch to black ash, black ash had
higher sap ﬂux rates at all water table levels than the non-ash species. Black ash showed a signiﬁcant
increase in sap ﬂux as the water tables decreased, whereas the non-ash species did not. Black ash, and
to a lesser degree, red maple, had greater response to increasing vapor pressure deﬁcits as the water
tables decreased. Overall, the data from Shannon et al. (2018) indicate that black ash appears to be the
most adapted to the wetland conditions and they conclude that “understanding how a replacement
species will respond to the expected altered hydrologic regimes of black ash wetlands following EAB
infestation will improve species selection.”
3.2. Regeneration and Seedling Responses to EAB Invasions
Following EAB invasion, Dolan and Kilgore (2018) measured the impacts of ash mortality on the
recruitment of woody and non-woody vegetation in 14 plots in Ohio and Pennsylvania. Their plot
network had varying percentages of ash in the overall basal area, but generally they were dominated
by other species. Using change in the relative basal of ash, they found that changes in canopy cover
were not correlated with the loss of ash and only the density of shade-tolerant shrubs increased with
increasing ash mortality. The lack of change in canopy cover underscores the low abundance of ash
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in these stands as other species were likely able to take advantage to expand their canopies. They also
found that native and non-native shrub species increased in sites where they were present before EAB
(Dolan and Kilgore 2018). The authors conclude that the “shifts in understory vegetation indicate that
ash mortality enhances the rate of succession to shade-tolerant species.”
In addition to regeneration following EAB invasion, the planting of seedlings may facilitate future
canopy cover. Bolton et al. (2018) used simulated short (girdled ash) and long-term (ash cut and
left in place) EAB invasions to assess planted seedling responses in the Ottawa National Forest in
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. They also planted seedlings in a municipal forest near Superior,
Wisconsin. Silver maple, red maple, American elm and northern white cedar may be a good option
for planting, as they experienced signiﬁcantly better growth and survival. In contrast, tamarack, black
spruce, balsam ﬁr and yellow birch did not survive well. The microsite was also an important factor
in survival, with those seedlings planted on hummocks having much higher survival than those on
hollows (Bolton et al. 2018). They conclude that “regional landowners and forest managers can use
these results to help mitigate the canopy and structure losses from EAB and maintain forest cover and
hydrologic function in black ash-dominated wetlands after infestation.”
3.3. EAB Effects on Neighboring Trees and Nutrient Dynamics
Following the death of ash trees from EAB, nearby trees maybe susceptible to similar fates because
of their nearness to other infected trees. Kappler et al. (2018) examined tree health and soil nutrients
following the death of >90% of green ash in a ﬂoodplain environment in Ohio. Although they tested
a suite of A-horizon nutrients, comparing areas without trees to areas with remaining ash, only sulfur
and phosphorus varied, with both being greater in the ash-occupied areas (Kappler et al. 2018). As a
result, they were not able to make a direct connection between the health of ash and soil nutrients. The
remaining ash trees were healthiest as the number of neighboring dead ash declined. The ash trees
were healthiest if there was a minimum of 6 m to the nearest ash neighbor. No other neighboring
tree species had any impacts on ash health. The authors conclude that their research, “highlights
scale-dependent neighborhood composition drivers of tree susceptibility to pests and suggests that
drivers during initial infestation differ from drivers in aftermath forests.”
4. Other Ash Ecosystem Responses Following Invasion of EAB
Other than plant responses, EAB invasions have been shown to have impacts on soils, fauna,
greenhouse gas ﬂuxes and other ecosystem functions. During the removal of an important canopy
species, cascading effects can be seen through the ecosystem, starting with increases in dead wood
inputs and vegetation changes that can lead to changes in soil biogeochemistry. Concurrently, those
changes in inputs and vegetation can lead to changes in soil fauna that drive various ecosystem
functions, such as greenhouse emissions. In this Special Issue we have seven papers that address
ecosystem responses following EAB invasions, two of which are review papers, one directly measures
changes in coarse wood debris inputs, two that examine the effects of soil fauna and two that assess
greenhouse gas ﬂuxes.
4.1. Review of Ecosystem Impacts Following EAB Invasion
Two review papers assessed ecosystem level impacts following EAB invasion but differed in
their focus. Kolka et al. (2018) took a more general approach, reviewing the literature across
the geography of black ash, focusing on black ash wetlands and what the future holds for these
threatened ecosystems and the information gaps that need to be studied. Using two companion
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studies in northern Minnesota and the upper peninsula of Michigan that simulated short- (girdled)
and long-term (ash cut) invasions, as well as the literature, Kolka et al. (2018) indicates that changes
in hydrology could have important impacts on ecosystem functions. Higher water tables resulting
from the removal of black ash canopies will impact vegetation and faunal communities, nutrient
and carbon cycling, as well as the balance between plant production and decomposition. Although
much progress has been made in the past 10 years developing an understanding of EAB impacts on
black ash wetlands (much of which is included in this Special Issue), Kolka et al. (2018) indicate that
assessing the impacts of the loss of black ash on biota is the strongest outstanding need, followed
by how EAB infestations will alter physical and ecological processes across the range of black ash
systems. They conclude that “research to address these fundamental needs and existing mitigation
strategies is currently underway and should provide critical information for further reﬁnement of
mitigation and management strategies.”
Klooster et al.

(2018) focused their review on the ecological impacts at the “epicenter”

of where EAB was ﬁrst introduced in southeast Michigan.

Although ﬁrst detected in 2002,

dendrochronological studies indicate that EAB had been infecting trees since the 1990s. By 2009, the
mortality of the ash species in the region had exceeded 99%, with no seed production, soil seed bank,
or new recruitment for future generations. They found no difference in mortality across gradients of
ash density, ash importance, or community composition. Basically, if an ash was in the landscape,
it would be infested. Trees tended to die over a period of about ﬁve years, resulting in widespread
gaps in the canopy. As a result, these ecosystems saw large increases in coarse woody debris and
increased growth rates of non-native and invasive plants (Klooster et al. 2018). Changes in dead
wood inputs and vegetation communities are leading to the local extirpation of specialist herbivores
of ash, changes in the diversity and abundance of soil invertebrates, and the behavior and abundance
of certain bird species. The authors conclude that “these and other impacts on forest ecosystems are
likely to be experienced elsewhere as EAB continues to spread.”
4.2. Changes in Inputs of Coarse Woody Debris Following EAB Invasion
One of the more important ecological impacts resulting from EAB invasion is the relatively
short-term inﬂux of large quantities of coarse woody debris from newly dead or dying trees. Coarse
woody debris has both short- and long-lasting impacts on nutrient and carbon cycles, as well as
providing habitat for both ﬂora and fauna. Perry et al. (2018) assessed coarse woody debris dynamics
at the “epicenter” of the EAB invasion across the same areas as the Klooster et al. (2018) review
above. Over the period of 2008 to 2012, inputs of coarse woody debris increased by 53%, with most
of ash snapping at the bole. By 2012, only 31% of the ash snags had fallen, with the expectation
that continued large inputs of coarse woody debris will continue to occur in the future. The coarse
woody debris decay class also increased from 2008–2012, indicating greater decomposition over time
despite high new inputs into the coarse woody debris pool. The authors conclude that “as the range
of EAB expands, similar patterns of down coarse wood debris dynamics are expected in response to
extensive ash mortality.”
4.3. EAB Invasion Impacts on Soil Fauna
Although very different in their ecological roles, soil bacteria and ground-dwelling beetles are
important for various ecosystem functions.

Soil bacteria drive decomposition and carbon and

nutrient cycles, as well the emission of greenhouse gases. Beetles are a good indicator of ecosystem
disturbance, because some species have very speciﬁc ﬁelding guilds, which are affected by changes
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in vegetation, light regimes and nutrient cycles.
Ricketts et al. (2018) compared communities of soil bacteria on ash plots and non-ash plots in
Ohio. Non-ash plots were areas of forest composed of other tree species, adjacent to ash plots, and
with a similar landscape position, but which had not been infected by EAB due to the lack of ash
trees in the plots. They used DNA sequencing to compare soil bacterial communities in the ash and
non-ash plots and found that they were different, suggesting a potential association between ash trees
and their belowground bacterial communities. The authors’ ﬁndings revealed that Acidobacteria
abundance was driving this difference and was greater in the non-ash plots. Acidobacteria contribute
to the metabolism of sugars leading to glycosis, but are not as involved in metabolic transformations
more central to the TCA cycle, which has important implications for the carbon cycle. Although
they found no difference in the bacterial functional potential which controls nitrogen cycles, they did
ﬁnd that both the phosphorus and sulfur metabolic potential was higher in the non-ash plots. The
authors conclude that the “ash-soil microbiome association implies that EAB-induced ash decline
may promote belowground successional shifts, altering carbon and nutrient cycling and changing
soil properties beyond the effects of litter additions caused by ash mortality.”
Savage and Rieske (2018) assessed beetle populations across an EAB invasion front in northern
Kentucky. They found that native predatory beetles are being recruited to forests invaded by EAB,
suggesting a possible response to an increased prey base. Similarly, herbivores, fungivores, and
parasitic beetles were more abundant where ash decline was the greatest, which is likely indicative of
changes in the plant and fungal communities. The authors conclude that “ash forests are changing,
and a deeper understanding of how arthropod communities and trophic guilds are responding will
contribute to more proﬁcient monitoring and protection.”
4.4. EAB Invasion Impacts on Soil Gas Fluxes
A poorly understood aspect of the ecological impacts is the effect EAB and subsequent ash decline
has on soil carbon, especially those related to the balance of greenhouse gas ﬂuxes. The two studies in
this Special Issue cross a gradient of soil moisture, from sandy upland soils to wetlands, which lead
to somewhat different results.
Hatala Matthes et al. (2018) measured soil respiration and methane production near white ash
trees prior to, during, and following EAB invasion in New Hampshire. The site was characterized
by sandy upland soils with a mixed canopy with only about 30% ash. Although they developed
good relationships with the drivers of both carbon dioxide and methane ﬂuxes (e.g. temperature,
soil moisture, and soil sand fraction), no effect of ash decline was seen on gas ﬂuxes or soil
microclimate. The authors conclude that “our results indicate that short-term changes in soil carbon
ﬂux following insect disturbances may be minimal, particularly in forests with well-drained soils and
a mixed-species canopy.”
Van Grinsven et al. (2018) also measured carbon dioxide and methane ﬂuxes from black ash
wetland soils in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan following simulated short- (girdled) and long-term
(ash-cut) EAB invasion, including an undisturbed control. Similar to Hatala Matthes et al. (2018),
Van Grinsven et al. (2018) found that soil temperature and soil water conditions (i.e., water table
levels) were strong predictors of carbon dioxide and methane ﬂuxes. However, Van Grinsven et al.
(2018) did see a response to disturbance, as carbon dioxide ﬂuxes were greater in both the girdled and
ash cut sites when compared to the undisturbed control. Methane ﬂuxes were variable, with the ash
cut sites having higher ﬂuxes than the girdled sites, but neither was different from the undisturbed
control. The authors conclude that “black ash wetland soil carbon mineralization
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processes were sensitive, but also showed resilience to EAB-induced impacts” and that “the strong
connection between depressional black ash wetland study sites and groundwater likely buffered the
magnitude of disturbance-related impact on water tables and carbon cycling.”
5. Adaptive Forest Management Options and Controlling the Movement of EAB
EAB will continue to spread in North America and kill ash species. However, we can affect how
fast it spreads and minimize the ecological and economic damage it does to forests dominated by
ash. As EAB continues to impact forests across the US, we really have two options. First we can
“slow the spread” which is the motto that has been taken up by many states. Second, either before or
after detection, we can manage our forests in light of EAB in an attempt to increase resilience to the
impacts of this insect on core ecosystem functions. The ﬁnal two papers addressed these two areas
where we have opportunities to manage the damage EAB does to the landscape, with the ﬁrst focused
on approaches to minimizing spread and the second serving as a review of experience to date with
adaptive strategies addressing the threat posed by EAB to black ash wetlands.
Diss-Torrance et al. (2018) used surveys over the period of 2006–2015 to assess how the regulation
of ﬁrewood allowed into state parks and associated education on the risk of spread of invasive species
(e.g. EAB) inﬂuenced the ﬁrewood transport behavior of campers in Wisconsin. They found that
awareness of EAB and the risk of its spread in ﬁrewood increased dramatically in the ﬁrst two years
of ﬁrewood regulation and education and then stayed steady at ≈ 95%. Compliance with ﬁrewood
regulation on state campgrounds increased for the ﬁrst four years then remained steady at ≈90%
compliant. When supplying wood for use on their own property, campers reduced the distance from
which the wood was obtained from an average of 55 to 22 miles. They conclude that “regulation
and persuasion based on motivational principles can lead to changes in behavior that extend beyond
speciﬁc situations where regulation takes place, and that public properties can provide a venue for
encouraging other types of environmentally responsible behavior.”
Building on the ﬁndings of extensive research and ﬁeld trials in black ash wetlands in the western
Lake States, D’Amato et al. (2018) presented a review of the current understanding regarding the
ecological context of black ash wetlands and the most effective strategies to date for increasing the
resilience of these areas to EAB impacts. Although a dire message, they found that, because of its
unique roll with regards to hydrology regulation and vegetation dynamics, there is no replacement
for black ash in these wetland ecosystems. Nonetheless, by increasing the representation of non-ash
species in these areas, there is the potential to maintain these ecosystems as forests and prevent
retrogression into marshes as water tables rise following the death of black ash. Currently, the
best approach is to develop adaptive silvicultural strategies such as planting in the understory and
regeneration harvests (i.e., group selection and shelterwood) that maintain cover while seedlings can
be established. The authors conclude that “regardless of treatment or site evaluated, all adaptive
management efforts should include retention of mature, seed-bearing black ash to maintain its
unique ecological functions prior to EAB arrival and provide opportunities for natural resistance
and reestablishment after invasion.” There is some hope for the future.
6. Conclusion
The introduction of EAB to North America in the early 2000s has irreversibly changed many areas
where ash once formed a signiﬁcant component of urban and rural forest systems. The continued
spread of this insect across much of the US and Canada suggests that many new regions will face
similar challenges associated with EAB to those observed across portions of the Great Lakes and
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northeastern US/Canada over the past two decades. The body of work presented in this Special
Issue provides an invaluable knowledge base with which to gauge appropriate integrated pest
management responses to new outbreaks, anticipate ecological impacts, and inform holistic, adaptive
silvicultural strategies to increase ecosystem resilience to EAB. Although the introduction of EAB has
been truly devastating for ash forests, a potential positive aspect is the broad body of research it has
motivated to better understand what we may be losing and the appropriate strategies for sustaining
these forests and associated functions in the future.
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Abstract: Introduced forest pests have become one of the major threats to forests, and biological
control is one of the few environmentally acceptable management practices. Assessing the impacts
of a biocontrol program includes evaluating the establishment of biocontrol agents, the control
of target pest, the impact on the affected organism, and the indirect impacts that the biocontrol
agent may have on the whole community. We assessed the recovery of forest vegetation following
the mortality of ash trees caused by the invasive emerald ash borer (EAB) pest in forest stands where
biocontrol agents were released or not. We used a multilevel framework to evaluate potential indirect
effects of the biocontrol agents on native forest seedlings. Our results showed a higher number
of ash saplings where increasing numbers of the dominant EAB biocontrol agent were released,
while the number of invasive and weedy saplings was negatively associated with the number of ash
saplings, and the density of native seedlings was negatively associated with invasive and weedy
saplings. The protection of ash saplings by the biocontrol agent may help native recruitment during
forest transition by supporting the growth of native hardwood seedlings over invasive and weedy
species. These results show that research on the efﬁcacy of EAB biocontrol should include all ash size
classes and the community dynamics of co-occurring species.
Keywords: Agrilus planipennis; Fraxinus spp.; gap dynamics; invasive species; Oobius agrili;
southeastern Michigan; Spathius agrili; temperate forests; Tetrastichus planipennisi

1. Introduction
Some of the major challenges facing North American forests are invasions of non-native pests [1–3].
In recent decades, the increase in new species introductions, associated primarily with increasing
global trade, has exacerbated the frequency and impact of these invasive pest outbreaks [4]. Outbreaks
decimate forests and, in some instances, result in the local elimination of tree species [5,6] substantially
changing forest ecosystems [1,7]. Among North American forests, the northeastern region is being
particularly affected by these introductions [8,9], and one of the most recent pests arriving to this area
is the emerald ash borer, Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire (Coleoptera: Buprestidae) [10].
The emerald ash borer (EAB) is an invasive wood-boring beetle from Asia that threatens North
American ash species (Fraxinus spp.) [11,12]. Emerald ash borer was ﬁrst discovered near Detroit,
Michigan in 2002 [13,14]. Despite early eradication programs and ongoing quarantines by U.S. and
Canadian regulatory agencies, EAB continues to spread and is now known in 30 states, Washington D.C.
and two provinces [15]. While Asian species of ash are relatively resistant to EAB [16–18], most North
American ash species show little resistance to this pest and most overstory ash trees die within three to
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six years of initial infestation [19–21]. This is relevant because ash species are widespread in North
American eastern forests amounting to ~2.5% of the above-ground biomass [22], and ash trees have
been widely planted in urban settings [23]. The potential cost of EAB to non-urban forests was
estimated at more than $282 billion [24], and the undiscounted value of ash trees in the urban forests in
the United States was estimated at $20–60 billion [25], making EAB, among those quantiﬁed, the most
economically devastating insect pest in North American history [26].
Soon after EAB was discovered in North America, researchers began studying the role that natural
enemies play in regulating EAB densities. Results from early studies revealed a low diversity and
prevalence of parasitoids attacking EAB compared to those attacking native Agrilus species [27,28].
Furthermore, in regions of Asia where EAB is native, several specialized hymenopteran parasitoids
that co-evolved with EAB, suppress EAB densities below a tolerance threshold for survival of native
and some exotic ash species [16,29,30]. Several of these parasitoids became the basis of a biological
control program aimed at reducing the density of EAB populations in North America [31].
Following extensive decline and mortality among the mature overstory ash trees, in 2007, EAB
biocontrol began in southern Michigan. Three EAB parasitoid species from China were introduced: the egg
parasitoid Oobius agrili (O. agrili) Zhang and Huang (Hymenoptera: Encyrtidae), the larval endoparasitoid
Tetrastichus planipennisi (T. planipennisi) Yang (Hymenoptera: Eulophidae), and the larval ectoparasitoid
Spathius agrili (S. agrili) Yang (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) [31,32]. To date, the establishment of both
T. planipennisi and O. agrili have been conﬁrmed at several release sites in Michigan and several other
states [33]. Parasitism rates are not yet as high as in China [16,34], and it is too early to know the full
extent to which these two biocontrol agents can protect the surviving ash saplings and trees as they
mature into large-diameter size classes [31,35].
After the death of mature overstory trees, the ash seedling, sapling, and basal sprout bank became
an important transitional resource for forest recovery [36,37]. In particular, seedlings of white ash,
Fraxinus Americana (F. Americana), a common species in many North American eastern forests [12],
can tolerate very low light conditions [38], allowing for the establishment of a robust seedling bank of
up to 10,000–20,000 seedlings per hectare pre-EAB [39]. The high mortality rates due to EAB for mature
ash is not paralleled among seedlings and saplings (<2.5 cm diameter at breast height, DBH) [39],
as these size classes are too small to support EAB larval feeding. Researchers working in southern
Michigan, where EAB biocontrol began, found that T. planipennisi had higher parasitism in thin-barked,
small-diameter ash trees [40], which is likely correlated with its relatively short ovipositor [41]. Thus,
when these seedlings and saplings grow in response to the death of mature trees, they are temporally
protected by this biocontrol agent [37].
The EAB invasion also affects the entire plant community, as gaps and other disturbances caused by
death of canopy trees set up the process of succession. Forest succession will then reflect the composition
of the advance regeneration layer and of the seeds available for germination [42–44]. In forest ecosystems,
most seeds originate locally [45,46] and their abundances are correlated with the basal area of nearby
trees [47], while off-site propagules often come from the neighboring landscape [48]. If the surrounding
areas are largely intact, native species will account for the majority of the seeds reaching a site [7,49].
However, as the surrounding landscape becomes more human-altered, weedy and invasive propagules
could constitute a large proportion of those seeds [50,51].
Besides propagule availability, successful establishment of invasive and weedy plant species in
a new location often depends on the higher level of resources, e.g., light [50,52,53]. Moreover, disturbance
is frequently necessary for these plant species to penetrate interior forest communities [49,54,55], and it
is often in disturbed habitats when invasive plants can outcompete native species [56,57]. In particular,
researchers have observed that forests with simulated EAB damage were more susceptible to invasive
plants [58]. And, early EAB quarantine efforts that cut mature ash trees, which caused the creation
of forest gaps and higher light levels, showed an increased in the likelihood of plant invasions [59].
However, if an abundant ash seedling bank exists and it rapidly responds to the canopy opening [38],
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the resulting ash sapling layer, if protected from EAB, will then shade the stand and potentially curtail
the success of the invasion (Figure 1a).
In our study, we investigated the impacts of recently introduced EAB biocontrol agents on ash
sapling densities and forest vegetation, native and introduced, in the vicinity of the EAB-invasion
epicenter in southeast Michigan, USA [60]. We collected data on the forest structure and composition
of stands in this region and analyzed the data as a function of biocontrol release levels (Figure 1b).
To understand the relationship between the release of biocontrol and native tree seedling populations,
we investigated three dynamics: (i) does parasitoid release affect ash sapling density? (ii) What are
the variable driving the establishment of invasive and weedy saplings in this system? And, (iii) is
the density of invasive and weedy species associated with native seedling density? Our expectation was
that with the protection from the biocontrol agents, the ash sapling layer would prevent the colonization
of EAB-disturbed areas by invasive and weedy species, thereby buying time for other native, and more
shade tolerant, species to establish and recruit (Figure 1a).
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Figure 1. (a) Visual representation of the forest transition with and without biocontrol. This graphic
outlines the hypothesis that as gaps are created from the loss of mature ash trees, EAB biocontrol
agents, mainly T. planipennisi an introduced EAB natural enemy, can protect ash saplings, buying
time for native seedlings to grow and ﬁll gaps (left pathway). Without the inﬂuence of the EAB
biocontrol program, ash do not survive long enough to allow the native community to recruit, resulting
in invasive and weedy species taking over (right pathway); (b) Graphical representation of analysis
testing the hypothesis, with positive and negative signs indicating our original expectations.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites
In the summer of 2014, we sampled forest composition at sites of varying distance from parasitoid
release locations in southeastern Michigan, USA. A total of 21 sites were selected and surveyed
(Figure 2). The sites were classiﬁed as a release site if parasitoids were released <1 km away
(Supplementary Material 1). Seven release sites were chosen at random from the 22 parasitoid release
locations within the counties of Ingham, Jackson, Livingston, Oakland and Washtenaw in 2014 [61].
The parasitoids were released in wooded stands larger than 16 ha, that were >100 m from a road and
that would not be harvested or developed for at least ﬁve years after release. The 14 control sites
were selected in the general area of the release plots to reﬂect similar vegetation types. Control sites
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were between 4.1 km and 20.5 km to the nearest release location (Figure 2, Supplementary Material 1).
The climate in the area is characterized by cold winters (average minimum temperature in January is
−8.8 ◦ C) and warm summers (average maximum temperature in July is 28.8 ◦ C) with a total annual
precipitation of 953 mm evenly distributed along the year. Most soils of the region derive from
end-moraine ridges and ground moraines, and from alluvial deposits along river valleys.
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Figure 2. Map of Michigan showing the location of our 21 vegetative study sites (Lambert projection).
Insert shows the ﬁve Michigan counties where the release and control vegetation plots were located
(colored dots in the map).

2.2. Biocontrol Releases
The EAB parasitoid release data was obtained at mapbiocontrol.org, a geospatial framework for
biocontrol information [59]. At the seven biocontrol sites, there were 44 discrete release events with
a sum of 14,065 individual releases that took place between the years of 2007 and 2012 (Supplementary
Material 2). At the release sites, the relative release proportions for O. agrili, T. planipennisi, and S. agrili
were 19%, 68% and 13% respectively. Both O. agrili and T. planipennisi were conﬁrmed established at
one of the seven parasitoid-release plots, whereas establishment of T. planipennisi was conﬁrmed at
two other release plots; establishment of S. agrili has not been conﬁrmed [61–63].
2.3. Vegetation Sampling
To investigate the succession process at both the control and release study sites, two 20 × 20 m
plots were set up at each site. Plots were centered around a dead standing canopy tree, an ash tree
if possible. All living woody species >10 cm DBH were classiﬁed as trees and identiﬁed to species
level in the 400 m2 plot. We measured the DBH of all the trees in the plot to calculate the plot’s basal
area. We established four 2 × 10 m sampling transects, totaling 80 m2 per plot where native, invasive
and weedy saplings (>1 m in height and <10 cm DBH) were counted. We also set up four 1 × 10 m
groundcover (all vegetation <1 m in height) and seedling transects, totaling 40 m2 per plot. Within each
1 m2 , we quantiﬁed percent groundcover by invasive and weedy species. Plants were characterized
as weedy species if they are native, not typically growing in closed canopy forests but rather in more
4
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open, higher-light environments. Plants were characterized as invasive if they are not native to North
America. The seedlings of woody plants (<1 m in height) were counted and identiﬁed to species within
the same groundcover transects. All plot measures were estimated per m2 unit area, and plot-level
averages and standard deviations were used in the analyses. See Supplementary Materials 3 and 4 for
data summaries.
2.4. Environmental and Land Cover Data
To account for resource availability, we measured the light and moisture levels at each plot when
vegetation was surveyed (Supplementary Material 5). Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) was
measured as an indicator of light availability in every meter radiating along the cardinal axes from
the central dead tree. This was repeated 3×, totaling 120 readings per plot using a LightScout Quantum
Light 6 Sensor Bar and the LightScout Light Sensor Reader from Spectrum Technologies, Plainﬁeld,
IL, USA. Volumetric water content (VMC) was used as an indicator of soil moisture, it was measured
every meter radiating along the cardinal axes from the central dead tree, with a total of 40 moisture
readings per plot. VMC was measured in the top 15 cm using Fieldscout-TDR 300 Soil Moisture Meter
from Spectrum Technologies, Plainﬁeld, IL, USA. To determine the percent forested area surrounding
each plot, we used available land cover data from 2002, using ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA)
we estimated the percent of forested land within 1 km of the study sites [64]. Total land area was
calculated by subtracting the area covered by water from the total area. See Supplementary Material 5
for light, soil moisture and forest cover data.
2.5. Statistical Analysis
To evaluate the relationship between native seedlings and the release of parasitoids, we ﬁrst
carried out extensive exploratory data analysis and then developed a multilevel, or hierarchical,
model where estimates from a submodel were used as predictors in subsequent models (Figure 1b).
First, parasitoid release information (number of released T. planipennisi, as this was the most successful
parasitoid establishing and spreading [37,62]) was used to analyze ash sapling density, then invasive
and weedy species density was analyzed as a function of the estimated ash sapling densities, and we
ﬁnished by using estimates of invasive and weedy species densities to analyze the native tree seedling
data (Figure 1b). This multilevel approach allowed sharing of information across the data sets [65],
potentially better informing the dynamics taking place in these plots. Following this hierarchical
approach, we ran variants of this basic model that included some additional explanatory variables
(e.g., forest cover around the plots, basal area in the plots, ground cover, soil moisture, light,
total releases, distance to release), we describe below the model best supported by the data (based on
goodness of ﬁt and deviance information criterion, DIC; [66]).
We ﬁrst estimated the abundance of ash saplings, AshSaplings, as a function of the percent of forest
cover (Forest cover) around the plots within 1 km radius. We used forest cover as a proxy for source of
propagules determining the strength of the seedling bank growing into saplings. We also estimated
ash sapling density as a function of the number of parasitoids released (T. planipennisi). Because these
two variables were correlated, r: 0.66, we orthogonalized the number of released parasitoids with
respect to forest cover, and used the residuals (εrelease ) in the analysis. This approach allowed us
a better assessment of the independent effect of the biocontrol treatment on ash sapling density once
the strength of the source of propagules, the major driver of sapling density, was accounted for.
The likelihood for the average density of ash saplings in plot i, was:
AshSaplingsi ∼ Poisson( Ashi )

(1)

ln( Ashi ) = α1 + α2 Forest Coveri + α3 εrelease i

(2)

and process model:
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The density of invasive and weedy saplings, InvWeedyS, was analyzed as a function of
the estimated density of ash saplings (Ash), the main native competitor after disturbance, and of
the percentage of forest cover within 1 km, used here again as a proxy for sources of propagules [67,68],
but in this case assuming that areas with higher forest cover are likely to have fewer invasive and
weedy species, likelihood:
InvWeedySi ∼ Poisson( IWi )
(3)
and process model:
ln( IWi ) = β1 + β2 Ashi + β3 Forest Coveri

(4)

The average density of native woody seedlings, NativeSeedlingsi , was then analyzed as a function
of the basal area of the stand (BA in units of m2 /m2 ) to reﬂect sources of seeds [69], and of
the estimated density of invasive and weedy saplings (IW) that could be competing with the native
vegetation, likelihood:
(5)
NativeSeedlingsi ∼ Normal ( Nativei , NSvari )
and process model:
Nativei = γ1 + γ2 BAi + αγ3 IWi

(6)

The variances associated with each plot, NSvari , were estimates from our data. Due to the multilevel
structure of the model we followed a Bayesian approach in the estimation of the parameters [70].
Parameters were estimated from non-informative distributions, α*, β*, γ* ~Normal (0, 10,000).
The analysis was run in OpenBugs [71] (see Supplementary Material 6 for code), and three chains were
run simultaneously to assess convergence. Parameter posterior means, variances and 95% credible
intervals, were calculated after convergence, thinning every 100th iteration. Parameters associated
with the covariates were considered statistically signiﬁcant if the 95% credible interval (CI) around
their means did not overlap with zero.
3. Results
In total, we surveyed 41 plots at 21 sites, which included 688 trees, 3,826 saplings, 19,583
seedlings, and 12,961 distinct recordings for groundcover (see Supplementary Material 3 for detailed
data of each plot). The most common tree species was Prunus serotina, found in 58% of the plots,
followed by Ulmus americana and F. americana (this last one included dead stems) growing in 44% of
the sampled plots. Other common species were Acer rubrum, 48%, Quercus rubra, 36.5%, A saccharum
30% and Q. alba 26.8% (Supplementary Material 3). Among the invasive and weedy saplings the most
common species were Elaeagnus umbellata found in 44% of the plots, Rubus spp. in 31.7% of the plots,
Rosa multiﬂora and Lonicera maackii in 26%, and L. tatarica in 24.4% of the plots (Supplementary Material
4). Of the additional variables included only forest cover around the plots (ash and invasive and
weedy species submodels) and basal area in the plot (native seedlings submodel) improved the ﬁt
of the models, other variables (ground cover, soil moisture, light, total releases, distance to release)
when included did not improve the ﬁt of the model and we opted to exclude them in our ﬁnal analysis.
The hierarchical structure of the analysis greatly improved the ﬁt of the model (see Supplementary
Material 7 for alternative model comparisons). All parameter estimates from the analysis are reported
in Table 1.
3.1. Results from the Ash Sapling Submodel
Increase in percent forest cover around the plots was associated with a higher number of ash
saplings (α2 parameter was positive and statistically signiﬁcant; Table 1), this variable had the strongest
impact on ash sapling densities (Figure 3a). The number of released parasitoids (T. planipennisi) was also
statistically signiﬁcant and positively associated with higher densities of ash saplings (α3 parameter;
Table 1, Figure 3).
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Table 1. Posterior means, standard deviations (SD) and 95% credible intervals (CI) for all the parameters
included in the analysis. Coefﬁcients associated with the explanatory variables that were statistically
signiﬁcant (95% CI did not include zero) are shown in bold.
Mean ± SD

Parameter

95% CI

Ash saplings submodel:
α1
α2
α3

intercept
forest cover
number of T. planipennesis released

−0.382 ± 0.002
0.406 ± 0.003
0.001736 ± 0.0000019

−0.385
0.398
0.001734

−0.377
0.412
0.001737

0.8999 ± 0.00015
−1.506 ± 0.005
0.2737 ± 0.0015

0.8996
−1.512
0.2715

0.9002
−1.492
0.2753

1.97 ± 0.19
3830 ± 3.62
−4.95 ± 0.05

−2.31
3822
−5.04

−1.64
3835
−4.86

Invasive and weedy species submodel:
β1
β2
β3

intercept
ash saplings
forest cover

Native seedlings submodel:
γ1
γ2
γ3

intercept
basal area
invasive and weedy saplings

ĂͿ

ďͿ

ĐͿ

Figure 3. Posterior parameter means (+95% CI) of each of the parameters included in the analyses
for each submodel, ash saplings (a); invasive and weedy species (b); and native tree seedlings (c).
Parameters have been standardized (i.e., multiplied by the covariate mean, except for T. planipennisi
releases where we used the orthogonalized variable which is centered around zero) to assess their
inﬂuence. Coefﬁcients that were statistically signiﬁcant (95% CI did not overlap with zero) are indicated
by an asterisk. Note: symbols are larger than the 95% CIs.

3.2. Results from the Invasive and Weedy Species Submodel
The abundance of invasive and weedy species was negatively associated with increasing number
of ash saplings, which had the strongest effect, and was positively associated with increasing forest
cover around the plots (parameters β2 and β3 were statistically signiﬁcant; Table 1, Figure 3b).
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3.3. Results from the Native Seedlings Submodel
Increase in plot basal area was signiﬁcantly associated with a higher number of native seedlings
(parameter γ2 ; Table 1, Figure 3) and had the largest effect. The density of invasive and weedy species
was associated with lower number of native seedlings, and the effect was statistically signiﬁcant
(parameter γ3 ; Table 1, Figure 3c).
4. Discussion
Most biocontrol evaluation research focuses on the establishment and spread of introduced
biocontrol agents, their impacts on the target pest or invasive species, and their potential interactions
with non-target organisms and other natural enemies [72–74]. However, it may take several years
before the impacts or recovery of affected species and communities can be assessed. In the case of
trees, which have a long-life cycle, a comparatively long lag time may be needed before the impacts
of biocontrol can be realized. In our system, the biocontrol program for EAB is still in the early
phases (for a review see [31]). Nevertheless, researchers have found that one species of introduced
parasitoid, T. planipennisi, is now the dominant natural enemy of EAB larvae in young ash trees and
saplings, which are growing in large numbers in forest gaps after EAB decimated the overstory ash
trees [37,62,75]. To evaluate the delayed impacts of EAB biocontrol on the entire woody community,
we carried out an analysis that linked biocontrol with tree recruitment dynamics taking place since
death of overstory ash trees. Our analyses showed a positive association between the release numbers
of the parasitoid, T. planipennisi, and the density of ash saplings, the EAB tree host. We also documented
negative associations between ash saplings and invasive plant species, and between invasive species
and native seedlings. Our results indicate that even if T. planipennisi does not protect larger ash trees
from EAB, it can still protect ash saplings which are likely out-shading invasive species, and thus,
buying time for slower growing native species to recruit into these sites. This illustrates that there is
a secondary positive community-level beneﬁt of EAB biocontrol in these forests.
4.1. Do Biocontrol Agents Affect Ash Sapling Density?
Emerald ash borer biocontrol releases began in Michigan in 2007 and >14,000 parasitoids were
released at our seven release plots during a six-year period [61] (Supplementary Material 2). Although
parasitoid prevalence in some ash trees is as high as 35% for O. agrili and >90% for T. planipennisi
at some study sites, the mature ash trees still experienced high mortality as they were already dead
or dying when parasitoid releases began [31,37]. In areas no treated with biocontrol, up to 19% of
the stems in the regenerating sapling layer can also be infected [76]. However, younger, thin barked
ash trees and saplings growing at these release sites seem to be protected by the dominant biocontrol
agent T. planipennisi, a small parasitoid with a short ovipositor that successfully parasitizes EAB larvae
in ash trees <10 cm DBH [37,40,77,78]. Our results illustrate that this is likely the case at our study sites
where a higher density of ash saplings was associated with higher release numbers of T. planipennisi
(Figure 3).
This relationship was maintained after we controlled for the percent of forest cover around
the plots, our proxy for the source of pre-EAB ash propagules that would subsequently grow into
the seedling layer. And, as we sampled in areas with a canopy opening, we were able to document
the seedling transition into a sapling layer in response to this disturbance. It would have been at this
stage that the biocontrol agent, T. planipennisi, became most effective in protecting ash, as saplings
have relatively thin barks. Previous work in this system have shown biocontrol can reduce EAB
infestation in saplings (2.5–8 cm DBH) by >50% [37], ensuring a healthy sapling layer. Moreover,
ash can reproduce at small sizes (8 cm DBH; [38]) and produce large number of seeds during mast
years [36]. This could ensure that under the inﬂuence of the biocontrol agents ash populations will not
entirely disappear because of EAB.
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4.2. What Are the Variable Driving the Establishment of Invasive and Weedy Saplings in This System?
The sites in our study had experienced overstory tree dieback and were surrounded by
agricultural, developed and other forested areas. Therefore, the likelihood of invasive plant species
rapidly colonizing an area after a disturbance was relatively high. Still, one of the woody species that
can rapidly take over after an opening in the forest canopy is F. americana, white ash. White ash seedling
and basal sprouts densities have been observed as high as 20,000 per hectare [36,39]. Thus, even if
adult trees succumb to the EAB, seedlings can rapidly grow into the sapling layer and, if protected by
biocontrol, shade the ground vegetation. Our results revealed that this is likely the case at our study
sites, where we found a negative association between ash saplings and the abundance of invasive and
weedy species, unveiling an indirect beneﬁcial effect of EAB biocontrol on the entire community.
Unexpectedly, we also documented a positive association of forest cover around the study sites
and the incidence of invasive and weedy species. However, when we included other variables,
e.g., light, we did not ﬁnd an association with density of invasive and weedy species [79]. We had
hypothesized that higher forest percent cover around our sites, which ranged from 25 to 90%, would be
linked to a decrease in invasive species propagules. Invasive plant species are not common in forest
interiors [7,80,81], and under natural disturbances the native vegetation, including both fast and slow
growing species, can recover [82–84]. However, our results illustrate an opposite trend emphasizing
the importance of assessing the risk of plant invasion not only at the site, habitat characteristics level,
but also within the context of the historical landscape [85]. In our study area, forests have been
under considerable human inﬂuence for almost two centuries, being highly fragmented and having
a large edge to area ratio [86] where invasive and weedy species thrive, i.e., showing fast growing and
reproductive rates [85]. As a result, the availability of propagules from introduced species is likely to
be widespread in the region.
4.3. Is the Density of Invasive and Weedy Species Associated with Native Seedling Density?
One of the indirect effects a pest outbreak may have is the creation of optimal conditions for
the establishment of harmful species. The conditions created by closed canopy forests and the lack of
propagules are thought to buffer mature native forests from invasive plants [87,88]. It is mostly after
disturbance events that invasive species are able to establish populations large enough to negatively
affect the native community [54,89,90]. Our study supports this trend, as we observed a negative
association between invasive and weedy saplings and native seedlings. This is due to some of
the traits that prevail among the observed invasive and weedy species, i.e., fast growth rates and/or
proliﬁc seed production when resources are plentiful, which confer greater competitive ability to these
species over natives, mostly non-ash seedlings in our sites, in disturbed forest areas where light is not
limiting [91,92].
The understory vegetation response to disturbance mostly follows the direct regeneration
hypothesis (DRH), which posits that tree communities will regenerate from existing seedlings to
pre-disturbance levels within decades [93]. The resiliency of the DRH is based on the regeneration
capacity of trees, which is proportional to basal area [69]. Since the degree of disturbance was similar
among sites (one dead canopy tree), our analysis supports this hypothesis, we found a very strong
effect of basal area on the density of seedlings from woody species (Figure 3). However, under highly
modiﬁed contemporary landscapes, the availability of propagules from introduced harmful species
increases with the level of development and roads around remnant vegetation patches [85]. Thus,
after a disturbance event, a site with a high basal area may still be threatened by the establishment of
invasive plant species.
5. Conclusions
In summary, this study provides a linkage between post disturbance vegetation recovery and
an invasive insect biocontrol program. We found that biocontrol protection on ash saplings has
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secondary effects that protect native seedling recovery from invasive and weedy saplings. Our results
also indicate that after a disturbance event, biocontrol efforts can help forest recovery by buying time
for the native community recruitment by reducing the threat of invasive and weedy species. We found
that the efﬁcacy of the ash biocontrol program could not be solely evaluated using the effect it had
on parasitism levels or protecting mature ash trees, but should also include other ash size classes and
the community dynamics of the adjacent species.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/8/10/369/s1,
Supplementary Material 1: Information on vegetation study sites. Supplementary Material 2: Parasitoid release
information. Supplementary Material 3: Vegetation information. Supplementary Material 4: List of invasive
and weedy species. Supplementary Material 5: Environmental data. Supplementary Material 6: Model code.
Supplementary Material 7: Model comparisons.
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Abstract: Invasive insect pests are a common disturbance in temperate forests, but their effects
on belowground processes in these ecosystems are poorly understood. This study examined how
aboveground disturbance might impact short-term soil carbon flux in a forest impacted by emerald ash
borer (Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire) in central New Hampshire, USA. We anticipated changes to soil
moisture and temperature resulting from tree mortality caused by emerald ash borer, with subsequent
effects on rates of soil respiration and methane oxidation. We measured carbon dioxide emissions
and methane uptake beneath trees before, during, and after infestation by emerald ash borer. In our
study, emerald ash borer damage to nearby trees did not alter soil microclimate nor soil carbon ﬂuxes.
While surprising, the lack of change in soil microclimate conditions may have been a result of the
sandy, well-drained soil in our study area and the diffuse spatial distribution of canopy ash trees
and subsequent canopy light gaps after tree mortality. Overall, our results indicate that short-term
changes in soil carbon ﬂux following insect disturbances may be minimal, particularly in forests with
well-drained soils and a mixed-species canopy.
Keywords: emerald ash borer; forest disturbance; Fraxinus; soil respiration; methane oxidation

1. Introduction
Invasive forest insects can create biotic disturbances that critically alter ecosystem processes and
ecosystem services [1–3]. However, the impacts of invasive insects on the ecosystem carbon cycle
remain uncertain, particularly for indirect impacts such as changes to soil carbon cycling [4,5]. Many
invasive insects cause tree stress and mortality through wood-boring, phloem-feeding, or defoliation,
which potentially changes plant carbon and nutrient allocation strategies and subsequent plant-soil
feedbacks [6,7]. This study examined the short-term, two-year impact of the invasive emerald ash
borer (EAB; Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire) on soil carbon dioxide (CO2 ) and methane (CH4 ) ﬂuxes
shortly following the ﬁrst detection of EAB in a mixed deciduous forest in New Hampshire, USA.
EAB is an invasive wood-boring insect that kills trees of the genus Fraxinus by effectively
girdling stem xylem tissue with larval feeding tunnels [8]. EAB was ﬁrst identiﬁed in the state
of New Hampshire, USA, in 2013. Mortality in Fraxinus trees infested with EAB is rapid and
trees generally die 1–2 years after EAB activity is detected [9–11]. Initial stages of infestation are
characterized by a visible thinning of the canopy [12]. Currently there are several management
strategies under consideration, including preemptive and salvage logging, insecticide, and biological
control; however, none of these have been particularly effective in slowing the spread of EAB [13].
Although losses to aboveground biomass due to EAB-induced mortality have been documented in
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previous studies [14], impacts to the soil carbon processes beneath Fraxinus are less well understood.
Given that forest soil carbon stocks are approximately twice the size of aboveground carbon stocks,
it is critical that we understand how invasive pests impact this globally important carbon pool [15].
Previous studies have examined the complex feedbacks between biotic disturbances and soil
carbon ﬂux in other systems, which might provide a useful analog to EAB impacts for short-term
changes in soil respiration. Defoliation studies in grasslands have found that moderate clipping or
defoliation can increase [16], decrease [17,18], or have no signiﬁcant effect [19,20] on soil CO2 ﬂux
within a year of vegetation removal. In forest ecosystems, the effects of biotic disturbances are similarly
variable, with evidence for higher [21,22], lower [23,24], or no net change [25] in soil CO2 ﬂux following
disturbance. Higher soil respiration following defoliation may result from stress-induced root carbon
exudation [26], higher soil temperature caused by canopy gaps, and higher soil moisture caused by
reduced transpiration under defoliated trees [27]. However, insect disturbances that are severe enough
to cause host mortality or signiﬁcant loss of active tissues may also dampen soil carbon emissions by
reducing root respiration [28]. All together, these factors suggest a complex set of mechanisms that
could enhance, reduce, or produce no net change in soil CO2 efﬂux. For many insect disturbances,
these mechanisms are likely to change with time and infestation severity [29].
In addition to the effects of insect disturbance on soil CO2 ﬂux, these disturbances may alter
rates of CH4 oxidation in forest soils. Globally, methanotrophic bacteria in upland forest soils oxidize
approximately 28 teragrams of CH4 each year to CO2 [30]. This CH4 uptake reduces the radiative
forcing of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, as CH4 has a stronger radiative forcing capacity than
CO2 , and is an important component of the global CH4 budget [31,32]. Rates of CH4 uptake in soil may
depend on several chemical and biological factors, including soil temperature, pH, texture, moisture,
nutrient content, and the dynamics of the soil microbial community [33–37]. Previous studies that
manipulated precipitation in forests have found lower CH4 oxidation rates as soil moisture increased,
likely due to a corresponding decrease in diffusivity [38,39]. However, to our knowledge, no previous
studies have assessed potential changes in CH4 oxidation in forest soils beneath trees experiencing
biotic disturbance. Biotic disturbances may have important indirect effects on this component of the
forest carbon cycle, particularly through changes in soil microclimate that follow tree mortality and
tissue loss.
The two primary goals of this study were: (1) to identify patterns in soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes
that related to EAB impact; and (2) to suggest mechanisms for changes in these ﬂuxes under EAB
infestation. Because different environmental parameters control soil CO2 efﬂux and CH4 uptake,
we formulated independent sets of alternative hypotheses for each process. Our null expectation was
that EAB disturbance does not produce a net change in CO2 nor CH4 ﬂux, either because stress and
mortality produce no effect on soil CO2 or CH4 ﬂux or because multiple concurrent changes to the
soil environment counteract each other such that no net effect is produced. In this study, we assessed
two alternate hypotheses for the potential effects of EAB impact on either soil CO2 ﬂux or CH4 uptake
(Figure 1):

•

•

•
•

CO2 ﬂux, H1 : Soils beneath EAB-impacted Fraxinus americana L. (F. americana) will have lower
rates of CO2 ﬂux due to lower active root metabolism and exudation of labile carbon substrates
compared to soil beneath visibly healthy trees.
CO2 ﬂux, H2 : Soils beneath EAB-impacted F. americana will have higher rates of CO2
ﬂux due to an increase in dead root biomass available for decomposition, as well as an
increase in soil temperature and moisture, as infestation results in large canopy gaps and
reduced evapotranspiration.
CH4 uptake, H1 : Soils beneath EAB-impacted F. americana will have lower rates of CH4 uptake
due to an increase in soil moisture from decreased evapotranspiration.
CH4 uptake, H2 : Soils beneath EAB-impacted F. americana will have higher rates of CH4 uptake
due to an increase in soil temperature, as canopy gaps allow more sunlight to reach the forest ﬂoor.
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Figure 1. Null hypothesis (H0 ) and two alternate hypotheses (H1 and H2 ) for the effect of tree stress
induced by the emerald ash borer (EAB) on soil CO2 ﬂux and CH4 uptake. H0 poses that there is no net
change on soil ﬂux, including autotrophic (Ra ) and heterotrophic (Rh ) respiration, since processes that
differ beneath live and dead Fraxinus americana L. might balance each other. Other alternate hypotheses
suggest that either live or dead F. americana might have higher soil ﬂux due to biological and physical
changes to the soil beneath impacted trees.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site
Our study site was located in Canterbury, NH, USA, in a mixed forest comprised of approximately
30% Fraxinus americana L., and also Acer saccharum Marsh., Tsuga canadensis L., and Acer rubrum L.
The 1981–2010 climatological mean annual temperature at the nearest long-term weather station was
7.96 ± 0.58 C (mean ± standard deviation) and the annual precipitation was 1020 ± 178 mm (Concord,
NH weather station code GHCND:USW00014745, 21 km from the study site [40]). For climate variables
during our study period, we used total monthly precipitation data and mean monthly temperature
data from the same station as the 30-year climatology.
2.2. Study Design
At our study site, we classiﬁed F. americana trees into three categories based on visual canopy
cover estimation: healthy, impacted, or dead. Trees were considered healthy if their canopy was fully
leafed-out in midsummer, with no bare branches or visible signs of stress (i.e., epicormic branching).
Trees were classiﬁed as impacted if their canopy showed evidence of thinning (Figure 2b) or epicormic
branching. Trees designated as dead were examined for signs of EAB infestation (D-shaped exit
holes; Figure 2a) and only trees killed by EAB were included in the study. On 28 April 2016, sixteen
F. americana trees were selected across a range of classes impacted by EAB: three healthy, six impacted,
and seven recently dead, and we measured tree diameter at 1.3 m from ground level (DBH, cm).
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Trees were selected for our study within two separate tracts of about 100 m2 area less than 1 km
from each other, where F. americana were spaced about 5–20 m with other species typically occurring
between F. americana individuals (Figure 2d,e). Eight additional F. americana trees, ﬁve healthy and
three impacted, were added to the study on 8 August 2016 to achieve higher replication (n = 24 from
this date onward), and we measured DBH for these additional replicates. On 16 June 2017, the impact
classes of individual trees were re-evaluated.

Figure 2. Evidence of emerald ash borer (EAB) impact and relative locations of study trees: (a) D-shaped
exit hole in trunk from an emerging adult beetle; (b) thinning canopy of an impacted tree; (c) bare
canopy and conspicuous light gap surrounding EAB-killed trees; (d) study trees from Plot 1;
and (e) Plot 2 on a 11 September 2017 true-color satellite image, where red indicates trees that were
dead from the start of the study, orange indicates trees that died during the study, and yellow indicates
trees that were stressed by the end of the study.

On the same dates listed above when trees were selected (either 16 June or 8 August 2016),
we installed 10.16 cm diameter polyvinyl chloride (PVC) soil ﬂux collars that remained in place
for the duration of the study, following standard soil ﬂux measurement protocol [41]. Respiration
collars were installed 1.5 m from the base of the tree in a randomly chosen direction, to a depth of
approximately 7 cm to capture aggregate changes in both microbial and root respiration. We waited
one month to measure CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes at the soil collars to allow for belowground acclimation
to the installation disturbance. We measured the height of each collar at the four polar coordinates
and took the mean of those four measurements as the collar height in cm. To validate soil ﬂux models
at different spots beneath the same trees, we installed a second collar at half the trees within the
study (n = 12). The second collars were installed on four healthy, four impacted, and four dead trees,
as evaluated in 2016.
We mapped the location of all study trees with a GPS unit (Garmin, Olathe, KS, USA).
We plotted our study tree coordinates on a ∼2 m resolution WorldView satellite image collected
on 11 September 2017 in Google Earth (Google Earth Pro, v. 7.3.0.3832, Mountain View, CA, USA) to
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visualize the mosaic composition of the forest at our study site (Figure 2). By visually locating the
approximate canopy extent of trees that were either dead from the start of the study or died during the
study, we used the area calculator in Google Earth on the 11 September 2017 satellite image to roughly
estimate the canopy gap size created by individual ash mortality.
2.3. Chamber Measurements and Flux Calculations
Soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes were measured at each collar during twelve sampling events: once
per month from June to November 2016 (six sampling dates) and May to October 2017 (six sampling
dates). Measurements were collected across all collars on each sampling date between approximately
09:00–12:00. Previous studies have demonstrated that instantaneous soil carbon ﬂux in the late-morning
is a good approximation of the daily mean soil CO2 ﬂux at a northeastern U.S. temperate forest site [42],
thus avoiding potential biases in the effect of measurement time on soil ﬂux [43]. During each chamber
measurement, soil temperature was measured with a digital thermometer inserted 10 cm below the
soil surface adjacent to the chamber. Integrated soil moisture was measured with a time domain
reﬂectometer. We used a Decagon G3 Soil Moisture and Conductivity Sensor (Decagon Devices,
Pullman, WA, USA, ±0.03 m3 m−3 accuracy) to measure soil moisture across the top 10 cm of soil
on 2016 sampling dates and on 19 May 2017, and integrated soil moisture and conductivity across
the top 12 cm of soil was measured with an H2 HydroSense II (Campbell Scientiﬁc, Logan, UT, USA,
±0.03 m3 m−3 accuracy) on the remaining ﬁve 2017 sampling dates.
During each soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂux sampling event, we connected a portable greenhouse gas
analyzer to the PVC respiration collar for a period of two minutes. On 2016 sampling dates, a Los Gatos
Research (LGR) Ultraportable Greenhouse Gas Analyzer (Los Gatos Research, Los Gatos, CA, USA)
cavity ring-down spectrometer was used to measure the CO2 , CH4 , and H2 O concentration inside the
PVC chamber at 0.2 Hz temporal resolution (0.3 ppm CO2 precision and 2 ppb CH4 precision). On 2017
sampling dates, a Picarro GasScouter G4301 Gas Concentration Analyzer (Picarro Inc., Santa Clara,
CA, USA) cavity ring-down spectrometer was used to measure the CO2 , CH4 , and H2 O concentration
inside the PVC chamber at 1 Hz temporal resolution (0.4 ppm CO2 precision and 3 ppb CH4 precision).
We used values of dry CO2 and CH4 concentration data (in ppm) that were corrected by the internal
software for each greenhouse gas analyzer for CO2 and CH4 ﬂux calculations.
We calculated soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂux by ﬁtting a linear regression model to the concentration
data collected in the center 70 s of the two-minute measurement period to reduce potential errors
associated with securing and removing the chamber top, which is a reasonable measurement interval
for high-resolution soil ﬂux chamber measurements [44]. We estimated the ﬂux as the slope of a linear
ﬁt between concentration and time during each chamber measurement and converted units from ppm
(provided by the analyzer) to the mass ﬂux in μmol m−2 s−1 using the measured chamber height and
surface area, and temperature and pressure at the time of measurement.
2.4. Soil Characteristics
After the last sampling event at the study site, we harvested the soil within each replicate
collar to 7 cm depth to measure root biomass, soil texture, and soil pH. We sieved soils to 1 mm,
separating roots from particulates, dried roots from each soil collar at 45 C for 72 h, and weighed dried
roots within each replicate. We measured soil pH with an electrode in a 2:1 deionized water-to-soil
suspension (Thermo Scientiﬁc, Waltham, MA, USA). We measured soil texture for a well-mixed 2 mL
subsample of the remaining mineral soil fraction (<1 mm) within each soil collar. To measure soil
texture, we dispersed each 2 mL subsample in 10 mL sodium hexametaphosphate and then placed each
subsample on a shaking table for 24 h prior to measurement on a laser diffraction particle size analyzer
(LS 13-320, Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA). Output from the particle size analyzer was classiﬁed
into volume fraction of clay, silt, and sand for each sample according to United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA) particle size classes [45]. These soil variables—root biomass, pH, and fraction
sand content—were used as covariates in the mixed models.
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2.5. Statistical Methods
We nested all of our statistical analyses within each tree in the study (n = 24). For trees that had
two replicate collars, we randomly selected one collar to be in the model ﬁt dataset (training data)
and the second replicate collar to be in a model validation dataset. To test our hypotheses that the
level of EAB impact altered soil moisture and temperature (Figure 1), we created two mixed effects
models with either soil moisture or temperature data as the response variable. For the soil moisture
model, we ﬁt two linear ﬁxed effects for total monthly rainfall and the fraction of soil sand content and
a ﬁxed effect for EAB impact status (healthy, impacted, or dead). Additionally, we ﬁt random effects
for each replicate tree to reﬂect the non-independence of the repeated measurements and a second set
of random effects for sampling month. For the temperature model, we ﬁt a ﬁxed effect for EAB impact
status, and random effects for replicate tree and for month sampled.
To test our hypotheses that EAB presence inﬂuenced soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂux, we constructed two
additional sets of Bayesian linear mixed models with either soil CO2 or CH4 ﬂux as the response
variable. In both models, we ﬁt separate random effects for measurement month and replicate (i.e.,
each tree) to reﬂect our repeated measures design. Our ﬁxed effects for the CO2 ﬂux model were:
(1) soil temperature and (2) soil moisture at the time of ﬂux measurement; (3) monthly total rainfall;
(4) DBH of the nearest F. americana tree; (5) root biomass of a 7-cm-deep core collected within the
chamber at the conclusion of the experiment; (6) fraction of sand content; and (7) soil pH, with each
measured from the same core.
Our ﬁxed effects for the CH4 uptake model were: (1) soil temperature and (2) soil moisture at the
time of ﬂux measurement; (3) monthly total rainfall; (4) fraction of soil sand content measured from the
same core; and (5) soil pH. The CO2 ﬂux and CH4 uptake models are each represented as Equation (1):
yi = Mt,i + Tj,i + βk Xk + εi

(1)

where yi is each CO2 ﬂux or CH4 ﬂux measurement and i = 380 chamber ﬂux measurements, Mt is
a random month effect ﬁt across all measurements within t = 7 study months, Tj is a random tree
replicate effect ﬁt across all measurements within j = 24 study trees, βk is a set of linear regression
coefﬁcients for the Xk ﬁxed effects variables, and εi is the residual variance. In our CO2 ﬂux model,
k = 7 and k = 5 in the CH4 uptake model, where Xk in each case represents the ﬁxed effects described
above. The random effects Mt and Tj were each modeled as normally distributed with means of
zero and respective variances σM and σT , with uninformative priors on the variance (σM = σT = 106 ).
We included a monthly random effect in addition to the ﬁxed effects of soil temperature and moisture to
account for potential seasonal changes in tree physiology (e.g., root carbon exudation, root elongation),
which may have affected the soil carbon ﬂux measurements.
We modeled CO2 ﬂux as yi ∼ lognormal(μi , σe ), where yi is each ﬂux measurement, μi is the
process mean ﬁt as the sum of the modeled ﬁxed and random effects, and σe is the measurement
and process variance. Since all measured values of CH4 ﬂux in this study were negative, we took the
absolute value of CH4 ﬂux (to conceptually represent the CH4 uptake ﬂux) and modeled the absolute
value of CH4 ﬂux as yi ∼ N(μi , σe ), where σe represents the measurement variance and i is each
observation. Fitting the model with the absolute value of the CH4 ﬂux allowed for more congruent
comparison between changes in CO2 ﬂux and CH4 uptake.
We ﬁt the mixed effects models in a Bayesian statistical framework with the RStan package [46].
All models were ﬁt with standard Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) sampling techniques,
with 100,000 iterations and four MCMC chains per model. For all ﬁtted parameters, effective sample
size exceeded 80,000 and R_hat = 1, indicating MCMC chain convergence and reliable estimates of
posterior probability density [47]. This analysis was conducted entirely in R [48]. The code and raw
data to fully reproduce the analysis within this paper is available at [49] and additionally as the
EAB_soilﬂux.zip ﬁle included as Supplementary Materials. The code for this analysis relied on several
R packages to facilitate data cleaning, processing, and visualization [50–55].
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3. Results
3.1. F. americana Decline over Time
F. americana quickly declined during the study period. From May 2016 through October 2017,
there was rapid progression of stress and mortality within F. americana as determined by visual survey
methods: all trees that were healthy in 2016 had been impacted by 2017, leaving no trees in the
“healthy” category for 2017 at this site (Figure 3). The mean canopy gap size created by individual
ash mortality was 28 m2 (full range of estimated trees 8.5–48 m2 ), which, if assuming that the gap is
a circle, translated to a mean gap diameter of 2.9 m (full range 1.7–3.9 m). Despite widespread ash
decline, the non-dominance of ash at this site meant that much of the forest remained intact by the end
of the study (Figure 2d,e).

Figure 3. Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) impact classes of F. americana in July 2016 and 2017 from visual
surveys. EAB impacts, estimated by visual surveys well after leaf-out, rapidly progressed within this
forest stand from 2016 to 2017, where no F. americana remained in the Healthy class in 2017.

3.2. Soil Characteristics and Soil Microclimate Trends
Soil pH was between 4.05 and 5.43 at this site and sand content was high, ranging from
0.92 to 0.99 volumetric particle fraction (Table 1). Air temperature during the growing season was
signiﬁcantly higher than the upper quartile of the climatological monthly means for July, August,
and September 2016 and September and October 2017 (Figure 4a). May 2017 was below the lower
quartile for the climatological mean monthly temperature.
Table 1. Fixed regression parameters were estimated separately for CO2 ﬂux and CH4 uptake Bayesian
linear mixed models. Bolded regression parameters reﬂect posterior estimates with more than 90% of
the posterior probability density different from zero, and italicized parameter estimates reﬂect posterior
distributions where >50% of the probability density bridges zero. DBH: diameter at breast height (1.3 m
from ground level).
Parameter

Variable Range

CO2 Param
Median

CO2 95%
Interval

CH4 Param
Median

CH4 95%
Interval

Intercept
Soil Temperature
Soil Moisture
Monthly Rainfall
Fraction Sand
pH
DBH
Root Biomass

n/a
7–20 ◦ C
0.009–0.530 m3 m−3
5.64–19.9 cm
0.92–0.99
4.05–5.43
24.7–66.5 cm
0.67–7.55 g

−7.65
0.06
0.21
−0.02
7.74
0.09
0.01
−0.06

−15.64–0.53
0.03–0.08
−0.35–0.76
−0.03–0.00
0.60–14.6
−0.34–0.55
−0.01–0.01
−0.14–0.03

−4.25
0.03
−6.00
−0.01
12.63
−0.83
n/a
n/a

−21.0–12.2
−0.03–0.08
−7.99–−3.91
−0.06–0.03
−1.45–27.11
−1.73–0.08
n/a
n/a
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Strong differences existed in monthly precipitation between 2016 and 2017 in May and June,
where precipitation in 2016 was about half that of 2017 in each of those two months (Figure 4b).
Although monthly total precipitation had high variability in those months, instantaneous soil
moisture measurements collected at the time of soil ﬂux measurement were unrelated to total
monthly precipitation (Figure S1), likely due to the high sand content of soils at this site leading
to strong drainage capacity (Table 1). Given that monthly precipitation and soil moisture were not
correlated, we included both variables as ﬁxed effects within the mixed models, since conceptually
they might represent different processes. For example, soil moisture inhibits diffusion locally and total
monthly precipitation could enhance tree productivity and root carbon exudation on longer timescales,
impacting soil ﬂux through different mechanisms.

Figure 4. Monthly Mean Temperature and Total Precipitation in 2016 and 2017: (a) Monthly mean
temperature was signiﬁcantly higher than the 75% quartile range of the 30-year climatology for July,
August, September, and November in 2016, and for September and October in 2017. (b) Monthly total
precipitation was much higher in 2017 than in 2016 for May, June, and October, and the values for 2017
in those months were also higher than the 75% quartile of the 30-year climatology for total precipitation
(box plot).

3.3. EAB Impact on Soil Microclimate and Gas Flux
We evaluated the mixed effects models ﬁt to the repeated soil moisture and soil temperature
measurements to determine whether soil microclimate was impacted by EAB infestation. In the model
ﬁt to measured soil moisture, the posterior probability density for the coefﬁcient for total monthly
rainfall was not signiﬁcantly different from zero, but the coefﬁcient for fraction soil sand content was
negative (median = −1.69, 95% interval = −2.63–−0.79; Table S1). The random effects ﬁt to EAB
impact status (healthy, impacted, or dead) were not signiﬁcantly different from zero (Table S1). For the
model ﬁt to the repeated soil temperature measurements, the random effects ﬁt to EAB impact status
were also not signiﬁcantly different from each other (Table S1). For both the soil temperature and
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soil moisture models, the parameter estimates for the EAB status effects led us to conclude that EAB
impact was not a reliable predictor of soil microclimate at this site.
The linear regression ﬂux models for CO2 ﬂux and CH4 uptake that were measured at individual
collars had a mean standard error of 0.028 μmol m−2 s−1 for CO2 ﬂux (0.026 μmol m−2 s−1 for the LGR
analyzer in 2016 and 0.030 μmol m−2 s−1 for the Picarro analyzer in 2017) and 0.042 nmol m−2 s−1
for CH4 ﬂux (0.035 nmol m−2 s−1 for the LGR analyzer in 2016 and 0.047 nmol m−2 s−1 for the
Picarro analyzer in 2017). Since these errors represent less than one percent of the total measured ﬂux
magnitude, we did not explicitly incorporate the error from this ﬂux calculation in subsequent analysis.
In both 2016 and 2017, CO2 ﬂux followed a seasonal pattern with the peak annual ﬂux in August 2016
and July 2017 (Figure 5a). CH4 ﬂux also had a strong seasonal pattern, with peak CH4 uptake lagging
the peak in CO2 ﬂux, in September 2016 and August 2017. Peak CH4 uptake during mid-summer was
much higher in 2016 compared to 2017, and ﬂuxes for 2016 and 2017 were signiﬁcantly different in
July, August, and September (Figure 5b; paired t-test, p < 0.05).

Figure 5. Seasonal patterns in CO2 ﬂux and CH4 uptake: (a) monthly soil CO2 ﬂux and (b) monthly
soil CH4 uptake aggregated across all replicates both followed a clear seasonal pattern, with the highest
efﬂux in mid-summer. For CO2 ﬂux, the measurements collected in 2016 and 2017 were signiﬁcantly
different only during June and July (paired t-test, p < 0.05) and the CH4 uptakes in 2016 and 2017 were
signiﬁcantly different during July, August, and September (paired t-test, p < 0.05).

To evaluate potential changes in soil ﬂux with F. americana decline, we used the three EAB
impact categories (healthy, impacted, and dead) evaluated in 2016 and 2017 to assign two groups
that described the trajectories of ash decline: trees that experienced EAB stress and mortality during
the experiment (Impacted) and trees that were already dead at the start of the experiment (Dead).
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These two transitional categories allowed us to compare changes in soil CO2 ﬂux and CH4 uptake
as F. americana declined. Patterns in the CO2 ﬂux and CH4 uptake difference between 2016 and 2017
organized by these two classes were not signiﬁcantly different, and did not exhibit any discernible
trends across the sampling dates (Figure 6). It is important to note that this visual summary of the
mean patterns in CO2 ﬂux and CH4 uptake by category does not incorporate the covariate effects
that also varied between the two years, which are additionally important drivers of CO2 ﬂux and
CH4 uptake.

Figure 6. Monthly CO2 ﬂux and CH4 uptake differences in 2016 and 2017 organized by trees that were
stressed by emerald ash borer (EAB) during the experiment (Impacted) or already dead at the start
of the experiment (Dead): (a) monthly soil CO2 ﬂux 2016–2017 differences and (b) monthly soil CH4
uptake 2016–2017 differences had no consistent trends. Whether a tree was impacted by EAB during
the experiment or dead from the start of the experiment did not have a signiﬁcant impact on soil CO2
ﬂux or CH4 uptake differences between 2016 and 2017.

3.4. Modeled Predictors of CO2 Flux and CH4 Uptake
In the mixed effects model ﬁt to CO2 ﬂux data, the modeled regression coefﬁcient for temperature
was positive (Table 1). The regression coefﬁcient for soil moisture was also positive, but the coefﬁcient
for monthly rainfall was negative. Fraction sand content had a large, but uncertain, positive effect on
soil CO2 ﬂux. The posterior distributions of the regression coefﬁcients for DBH of the nearest tree, root
biomass, and soil pH were all not signiﬁcantly different from zero for the CO2 ﬂux model.
In the mixed effects model ﬁt to the CH4 uptake data, the regression coefﬁcient for soil temperature
was not signiﬁcantly different from zero (Table 1). The coefﬁcients for soil moisture and monthly
rainfall were both negative (although only the soil moisture coefﬁcient is signiﬁcantly different from
zero), in contrast to the CO2 ﬂux model where the moisture coefﬁcient was positive and the rainfall
coefﬁcient was negative. In the CH4 uptake model, the coefﬁcient for the fraction sand content was
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positive but had large uncertainty bounds, as was the case for fraction sand regression coefﬁcient in
the CO2 ﬂux model. The coefﬁcient for soil pH was negative for the CH4 uptake model, in contrast to
the CO2 ﬂux model where the pH coefﬁcient was not signiﬁcantly different from zero (Table 1).
Random month effects ﬁt for both the CO2 ﬂux and CH4 uptake models broadly paralleled trends
apparent within Figure 5, with the largest positive effects in August and September for both CO2 ﬂux
and CH4 uptake, but with more variability in the order of the remainder of the months (Table S2).
Because the random month effects are ﬁt together with soil temperature, moisture, and rainfall, these
effects represent patterns that move beyond the relationship with these other ﬁxed factors, and could
yield insight into which types of phenological signals might be important for soil processes. Random
tree replicate effects were signiﬁcant, but did not follow patterns that were associated with EAB impact
class (Figure S2). Distribution statistics for all estimated parameters in both the CO2 ﬂux and CH4
uptake models are provided in Table S2. We used the soil ﬂux measurements that were replicated
at half the trees (n = 12) and found that modeled CO2 ﬂux and CH4 uptake generally corresponded
(Figure S3). However, there remained large variability in the correspondence between measured and
modeled soil ﬂux (Figure S3). We caution that this is not necessarily a reliable predictive model, likely
due to large variability among soil ﬂux collars, even from within the same tree.
4. Discussion
4.1. Impact of EAB on Microclimate
We hypothesized that EAB-induced tree mortality would inﬂuence soil microclimate and
subsequently alter CO2 ﬂux and CH4 uptake in soil beneath affected trees. In our system, tree mortality
and stress by EAB did not change soil microclimate conditions in a systematic direction. In previous
studies of forest pests, outbreaks are often associated with increases in soil moisture, as transpiration of
infested trees declines [3,24,56]. However, the fact that soils at our study site had high sand content in
combination with the decoupling of monthly precipitation and soil moisture (Figure S1) indicated that
our site was well drained, so that changes to plant transpiration from EAB damage might not be strong
enough to inﬂuence overall soil moisture. Similarly, while previous studies indicate that forest insect
disturbance may increase soil temperature [27], this was not the case in our study. We suspect this is
due to the small relative size of the canopy gaps created by dead and dying F. americana (see Figure 2c).
Indeed, previous studies on the effects of canopy gaps on soil temperature and moisture have found
mixed results, but generally see greater impact with larger gaps [57].
4.2. Impact of EAB on CO2 Flux
Our ﬁndings agreed with previous studies that soil temperature and moisture overwhelmingly
control soil CO2 ﬂux [58]. As we did not ﬁnd a discernible effect of EAB infestation on these
microclimate factors, we are therefore unsurprised that CO2 ﬂux also does not appear to be inﬂuenced
by EAB impact. Another possibility is that our sample size was not adequate to detect a possible
effect of EAB on soil ﬂux. In studies that did ﬁnd an effect of biotic disturbances on soil CO2 ﬂux [24],
the impacted tree species was highly monodominant. In this study, the impacted species composed
approximately one-third of the canopy. This difference is particularly important when considering
the mechanisms suggested by our models: given that the variables that signiﬁcantly inﬂuence soil
CO2 ﬂux included climate and microclimate variables, but did not include root biomass, we would
not expect that a diffuse infestation would immediately inﬂuence CO2 ﬂux if the infestation does not
affect the soil microclimate. In our system, canopy gaps beneath affected trees were relatively small
and reductions in transpiration by beetle-killed trees may have been balanced by increased water use
of nearby trees. Thus, non-ash tree species unaffected by EAB may have buffered the effects of ash
mortality on soil microclimate, and thus on soil CO2 ﬂux.
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4.3. Impact of EAB on CH4 Uptake
To our knowledge, this was the ﬁrst study to assess the potential effects of tree mortality due to
insect infestation on soil CH4 uptake. In our mixed effects model, CH4 uptake was strongly inhibited
by soil moisture, monthly precipitation, and greatly enhanced by the fraction of sand content in the soil.
This agrees with many previous studies that suggest that physical limits to atmosphere-gas diffusion
might play a more important role than other soil carbon cycling components of CH4 uptake [35–37,59].
While our data did not indicate a relationship between EAB-induced mortality and changes in soil
moisture, this may be due to the mixed composition of our study site, and potential effects might
be stronger in stands dominated by Fraxinus spp., for example, in riparian areas dominated by
Fraxinus nigra Marsh. and/or Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh. The lack of F. americana dominance likely
also dampened a potential temperature response feedback for CH4 uptake at our site, and areas
with more complete canopy mortality will likely experience much higher soil temperatures following
EAB infestation.
Our ﬁndings suggested that the effect of insect disturbances on carbon dynamics in forests may
depend on both edaphic and vegetative properties, and an understanding of these characteristics will
complement future studies aiming to connect insect disturbances with ecosystem carbon storage. Sites
where soils are poorly drained might experience a stronger effect of EAB infestation on soil carbon
ﬂux; for example, in stands of Fraxinus species that grow in riparian areas. Pre- and post-disturbance
forest compositions are also likely to affect the magnitude of insect invasions on ecosystem carbon
dynamics. In northern temperate forests, F. americana represents a small component of standing tree
biomass, and the physiological response of co-dominant tree species in stands affected by EAB may
reduce the overall effect of ash mortality on soil carbon ﬂuxes. In less diverse systems where ash
represents a greater fraction of forest biomass, the effects of EAB on the forest carbon balance are
stronger [14,60]. However, the inﬂuence of EAB on forest carbon balance extends far beyond the period
of active infestation. Our results support the idea that short-term impacts of insect disturbance on
temperate forests are likely dwarfed by the effects of longer-term compositional changes in the tree
community and transfer of F. americana snags into the soil pool, which are known to play a critical
role in future carbon dynamics of disturbed forests [56,61]. If so, the impact of EAB on forest carbon
dynamics will vary widely on a regional and local scale as different species replace ash in affected
stands. A predictive framework for these compositional changes will be critical for understanding
how EAB may alter forest carbon stocks into the future.
Our results may be relevant when considering management options for forests impacted by
EAB. Early management strategies in the U.S. included attempts to use preemptive and salvage
logging as a control measure in locations with conﬁrmed EAB infestation [8,62]. While most of these
initial attempts were abandoned as regional control strategies, salvage logging, both before and after
EAB detection, remains a management strategy in some places [8,62]. Unlike other management
techniques, such as insecticide or biological control, preemptive and salvage logging results in the
immediate formation of canopy gaps at the site of the removed Fraxinus trees. Our results suggest
that changes in microclimate, which is likely linked to the size and distribution of canopy gaps [57],
are the critical factor in determining soil carbon ﬂux responses to tree mortality at this scale. Therefore,
this management strategy in particular may inﬂuence soil carbon ﬂuxes if canopy gaps created by tree
removal are large enough to change soil moisture or temperature.
5. Conclusions
As biotic disturbances become more common in temperate forests [63], there is a need to
understand the consequences of these events for ecosystem carbon dynamics. Our results demonstrated
that the short-term effects of EAB-induced ash mortality on soil carbon dynamics may be minimal
in some ecosystems. In our study, EAB infestation did not lead to changes in soil microclimate
conditions, possibly owing to coarse soil texture and sufﬁcient drainage, and to the diffuse nature of
the infested trees in this mixed forest. EAB-induced tree mortality created no change in CO2 efﬂux
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or CH4 uptake from soil beneath affected trees. In ecosystems with poorly drained soils or higher
proportions of Fraxinus in the canopy, changes to soil moisture or temperature following widespread
Fraxinus mortality may be sufﬁcient to alter these ﬂuxes. Our ﬁndings emphasized that soil properties
may mediate the effect of tree-killing insects on ecosystem carbon ﬂuxes and should be considered
when assessing how invasive pests may alter forest carbon balance following disturbance.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/9/1/37/s1, Figure S1:
Soil Moisture and Monthly Precipitation, Figure S2: Posterior distributions of random tree effects; Figure S3:
Model-data correspondence for replicate tree validation data; Table S1: model posterior distribution statistics for
soil microclimate models, Table S2: model posterior distribution statistics for soil CO2 ﬂux and CH4 uptake models.
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Abstract: Extensive ash mortality caused by the non-native emerald ash borer alters canopy
structure and creates inputs of coarse woody debris as dead and dying ash fall to the forest ﬂoor;
this affects habitat heterogeneity; resource availability; and exposure to predation and parasitism.
As EAB-induced (emerald ash borer-induced) disturbance progresses the native arthropod associates
of these forests may be irreversibly altered through loss of habitat; changing abiotic conditions and
altered trophic interactions. We documented coleopteran communities associated with EAB-disturbed
forests in a one-year study to evaluate the nature of these changes. Arthropods were collected via
ethanol-baited traps on ﬁve sites with varying levels of EAB-induced ash mortality from May to
September; captured beetles were identiﬁed to the family level and assigned to feeding guilds
(herbivore; fungivore; xylophage; saprophage; predator; or parasite). Over 11,700 Coleoptera were
identiﬁed in 57 families. In spite of their abundance; herbivores comprised a relatively small portion
of coleopteran family richness (8 of 57 families). Conversely, coleopteran fungivore richness was high
(23 families), and fungivore abundance was low. Herbivores and fungivores were more abundant at
sites where ash decline was most evident. The predatory Trogossitidae and Cleridae were positively
correlated with ash decline, suggesting a positive numerical response to the increased prey base
associated with EAB invasion. Ash forests are changing, and a deeper understanding of arthropod
community responses will facilitate restoration.
Keywords: Fraxinus; invasive species; trophic guild; natural enemies

1. Introduction
Invasions by non-native invasive species pose signiﬁcant threats to forest ecosystem function [1]
and native biodiversity [2,3], and have widespread economic impacts [4,5]. Ash (Fraxinus spp.) are a
consistent component of hardwood forests throughout the United States [6,7]; their prevalence and
persistence is threatened by the emerald ash borer (EAB, Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire, Coleoptera:
Buprestidae). Since its discovery near Detroit, MI in 2002 [8], EAB has spread rapidly through much of
the eastern contiguous United States and southeastern Canada [9] inﬂicting extensive ash mortality in
invaded regions. Larvae feed on phloem beneath the bark, forming serpentine galleries and destroying
the vascular tissue, disrupting translocation of water and nutrients to the canopy, ultimately girdling
the tree [10,11]. The majority of EAB-induced ash mortality (>85%) occurs within 3–5 years of the
initial invasion [12,13]. All North American Fraxinus species are susceptible to attack and EAB readily
colonizes healthy trees [10].
The direct effects of EAB invasion include altered forest structure due to rapid ash mortality,
with subsequent alterations in ash-associated communities [14–18]. The indirect effects of rapid and
broad scale tree mortality include increased gap formation which alters light penetration to the forest
ﬂoor, accumulation of coarse woody debris, and qualitative and quantitative alterations in litter inputs
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causing shifting temperature and moisture regimes on the forest ﬂoor [19,20]. Such changes associated
with EAB-induced ash mortality is affecting arthropod community associates of these invaded forests.
In particular, changes at the soil-surface interface via increased leaf litter and coarse woody debris
inputs can inﬂuence the abundance and distribution of soil biota [21,22]. Coleopterans, in particular
the Carabidae, are well documented indicators of disturbance [23,24], and have been shown to respond
to EAB-induced changes [25,26].
We sought to gain a broader understanding of the extent to which EAB-induced ash mortality
might affect arthropod community associates, and focus here on aerial Coleoptera. We evaluated
the extent to which coleopteran abundance and richness are affected by widespread changes in
forest structure associated with the EAB invasion, and further considered these changes in relation to
trophic guilds. We hypothesized that EAB-induced changes in forest composition and structure will
lead to guild-speciﬁc changes in coleopteran communities. Speciﬁcally, we expected that xylophage,
saprophage, and fungivore abundance and overall richness would increase in response to increases in
habitat caused by inputs due to EAB disturbance.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites
Five study sites were established in mixed mesophytic forests in north-central Kentucky along
the forefront of the expanding EAB invasion [27], in Anderson, Fayette, Henry, Shelby, and Spencer
counties. Ash thrive on the moist and fertile soils that predominate in this region [28,29], and were
historically a signiﬁcant component of these forests [25]. At the onset of the study EAB was present
at the Anderson, Henry, and Shelby sites (initially reported in November 2011, October 2009, and
May 2009, respectively). EAB was ﬁrst detected at the Fayette and Spencer sites in 2014, but there were
little to no signs of EAB-induced stress.
At each site, 0.04 ha circular whole plots, situated ≥50 m apart, were placed in contiguous forests in
blocks of three, with three blocks at each site, for a total of 45 plots across all ﬁve sites [27]. Ash canopy
dieback was visually assessed by a single observer and each tree assigned a crown dieback value from
0% (healthy) to 100% (dead). When split or sloughing bark, larval galleries, or adult exit holes were
evident, dieback was attributed to EAB. Our sites represented the full spectrum of forest disturbance
associated with the EAB invasion, including pre-invasion at Fayette and Spencer (newly detected;
<17% ash canopy dieback, <2% ash mortality), peak invasion at Shelby (EAB populations high;
25–30% ash canopy dieback, ~10% ash mortality), and post-invasion forests at Henry and Anderson
(EAB populations low; >55% canopy dieback, 19–50% ash mortality) [27].
2.2. Arthropod Monitoring
Native coleopteran communities in the sub-canopy strata were monitored using 12-unit Lindgren
multi-funnel traps (one per plot, N = 45) from 20 May to 12 September 2014. Traps were suspended
over an ash branch (~4 m) and ﬁtted with two 50 mL vials of 70% ethanol, a commonly used lure
for xylophagous insects [30–32], hung from the funnel edge, and with a dichlorvos strip (2 × 5 cm2 )
(American Vanguard Corporation Chemical Corp., Los Angeles, CA, USA) placed in each trap bottom.
Traps were monitored every 7–14 days; contents were removed and stored in 70% EtOH in resealable
plastic bags, and lures were replenished. In the laboratory samples were sorted to order [33]; Coleoptera
were sorted and identiﬁed to family using available keys [33–36], counted, and assigned to trophic
guilds based on larval feeding habits, including herbivore, saprophage, fungivore, xylophage, predator,
or parasite [37]. We used family-level identiﬁcations, which are deemed taxonomically sufﬁcient when
undertaking a study of this nature [38,39]. This approach provides a good estimate of invertebrate
populations within a given community when using a given sampling method, and has been utilized in
a number of invertebrate studies [39–43]. Ordinally the Coleoptera are trophically diverse, but more or
less trophically uniform within families [37,44], which allows classifying families into feeding guilds
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that exploit resources in a similar manner [45]. In our study, the carrion feeders, including the Silphidae,
some Staphylinidae (e.g., Aleochara spp.), some Histeridae, some Nitidulidae (e.g., Nitidulia spp.),
and some Leiodidae, were responding to the decaying trap contents rather than the ethanol lure,
which resulted in excessive ﬂuctuations in abundance, and so were excluded from additional analyses.
2.3. Analysis
We used assessments of ash mortality from Davidson and Rieske [27] and also evaluated ash
canopies for decline, ranging from low (Fayette) to high (Henry), to assess the inﬂuence of ash decline
on coleopteran abundance and richness. The abundance of aerial coleopterans was evaluated with
funnel traps (total no. trapped). Richness (total no. families captured) and evenness (Evar ) [46] was
derived by site. Diversity indices were not derived because of data gaps caused by intermittent
difﬁculties in accessing monitoring sites. Data were tested for normality (PROC UNIVARIATE)
and transformed when necessary. Signiﬁcance was determined at α = 0.05 unless stated otherwise.
All analyses were performed using SAS (v9.3, SAS Campus Drive Cary, NC, USA) [47].
Overall coleopteran abundance and cumulative richness by site were analyzed using a repeated
measure mixed linear model (PROC MIXED), with sample interval as the repeated measure and
individual plots (traps) as subjects. The difference of least squares (Least Squares Means) was used to
separate means for these population parameters. Coleopteran feeding guild abundance and richness
summed over the 16-week sampling period were analyzed using a generalized linear mixed model
(PROC GLM) to compare guild × site interactions. Feeding guild abundance was transformed using
a square root transformation for total counts and arcsine transformation for percent abundance.
Feeding guild abundance (absolute and percent) was compared across all sites where the difference
of least squares was used to separate means and post-hoc analysis was performed using pairwise
T-Comparisons if differences arose. A chi squared analysis was used to determine differences in trophic
guild abundance across sites. Correlations between the predator guild and ash canopy decline were
evaluated (PROC CORR).
3. Results
3.1. Study Sites
Across our study sites, ash composition ranged from 12–26% for stems >2.5 cm diameter.
EAB-induced ash mortality ranged from 0–50% and was highly correlated with EAB abundance [27].
Ash canopy dieback ranged from a low of ~7% at our least-disturbed, most recently invaded site to a
high of 74% at our most degraded site (Table 1).
Table 1. Ash canopy dieback and coleopteran abundance at ﬁve sites in north-central Kentucky used to
evaluate the colopteran community associated emerald ash borer-induced ash decline. Means followed
by the same letter do not differ (α = 0.05).

Site

Henry
Anderson
Shelby
Spencer
Fayette

Location
(Lat., Long.)
38.56572,
85.14665
32.00857,
84.95980
38.27980,
85.36258
38.02163,
85.27577
37.89653,
84.39270

Sample
Intervals
(Site Visits)

Fraxinus spp.
Canopy Dieback
(Mean % (s.e.))

Coleoptera
Abundance 1

Coleoptera
Evenness 2

14

73.9 (4.6) a

1.30 (0.07) b

0.27 (0.01) a

13

56.9 (1.9) b

1.53 (0.07) ab

0.23 (0.01) a

16

27.4 (3.9) c

1.64 (0.06) a

0.27 (0.01) a

6

16.2 (2.8) cd

1.49 (0.11) ab

0.11 (0.01) b

10

7.4 (3.0) d

1.27 (0.08) b

0.17 (0.02) ab

F3,350 = 58.6; p < 0.001

F4,527 = 2.1; p < 0.02

F4,14 = 35.0; p < 0.01

Number of individuals per day (LS-means ± s.e.) captured in ethanol-baited funnel traps. Means separation on
transformed data. 2 Evenness index: Evar = 1 − π2 arctan{∑Ss=1 (ln ( xs )− ∑st=1 ln ( xt )/S)2 /S}.
1
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3.2. Arthropods
Funnel traps yielded 16,455 arthropods, including 11,786 coleopterans (>71%) representing
57 families, excluding carrion feeders (Table A1). Elateridae was the most abundant family (Figure 1),
with 16% of the total, followed by the Curculionidae and Staphylinidae (13 and 12%, respectively);
these three families comprised nearly 41% of the coleopterans captured. The next most abundant
families were the Ptilodactylidae (9%), the Latridiidae (9%), and the Histeridae (8%); collectively they
comprised almost 27% of the total coleopterans.

Relative Family Abundance
Other
Coleoptera

Elateridae
15%

Corylophidae
2%
Mordellidae
4%

Curculionidae
13%

Tenebrionidae
5%
Chrysomelidae
6%
Histeridae
8%

Staphylinidae
12%
Latridiidae
9%

Ptilodactylidae
9%

Figure 1. Relative abundance of the 10 numerically dominant coleopteran families found in forests
associated with emerald ash borer-induced ash mortality.

Cumulative Family Richness

Coleopteran abundance (Table 1), but not cumulative family richness (Figure 2) differed
signiﬁcantly among study sites; both tended to be lowest in pre-(Fayette) and post-disturbed (Henry)
sites, and greatest at the site typifying peak invasion (Shelby). Henry, Anderson, and Shelby had the
highest coleopteran evenness, and Spencer had the lowest (Table 1).
50
45
40

Fayette
Spencer
Shelby
Anderson
Henry

35
30
25
1

3

5

7

9

11

13

15

Weeks
Figure 2. Cumulative coleopteran family richness at ﬁve forested sites in north central Kentucky
varying in levels of EAB-induced (Emerald Ash Borer-induced) disturbance.
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Coleopteran abundance was greatest among herbivores (4207 individuals, 36%) (Table 2),
comprised primarily of the Elateridae, which feed on ﬂowers, nectar, pollen, and rotting fruit [35].
Table 2. Relative abundance and richness of Coleopteran feeding guilds sampled from ﬁve sites
affected by emerald ash borer ash decline.
Coleopteran Family-Level
Trophic Guild

Abundance (%)

Richness (%)

Herbivore
Fungivore
Predator
Xylophage
Saprophage
Parasite
Unidentiﬁed
Total

36
17
26
10
10
<1
<1
100

14
40
19
12
10
5
–
100

However, in spite of their abundance, herbivores comprised only 14% of total family richness
(8 families). In contrast, coleopteran fungivore richness was highest at 40% (23 families), in spite of the
fact that abundance was relatively low (2082 individuals, 17%) (Table 2; Figure 3).
50

Trophic Guild (%)

40
30
20
10
0
Abundance

Richness

Figure 3. Relationship between relative herbivore (
) and fungivore (
) abundance and
richness among coleopterans sampled from EAB-impacted (Emerald Ash Borer-impacted) forests.

Fungivores were dominated by the Latridiidae (Figure 1), which typically feed on the reproductive
structures of fungi and are commonly found in plant debris [35]. Predators comprised 26% of the
total (3050 individuals) and 19% of the coleopteran family richness (11 families) (Table 2). Predators
consisted primarily of the Staphylinidae (Figure 1), which are generalists, and the Histeridae, which has
one subfamily associated with bark beetle (Curculionidae) galleries, and another subfamily that feeds
principally on ﬂy and beetle larvae associated with dung [35]. Saprophages and xylophages made
up ~10% of the abundance, and similarly 10 and 12% of coleopteran family richness, and consisted
primarily of Ptilodactylidae and Scolytines (Figure 1; Table 2).
Trophic guild abundance across sites varied (x2 = 1045.6; df = 20; p < 0.0001) (Figure 4). Herbivore
and saprophage abundance was greatest at Shelby (Figure 4a,b), which represented the greatest
EAB activity, reﬂected in EAB intercept trap catch [27], among the ﬁve sites. Fungivore abundance
(Figure 4c) was positively correlated with ash decline and was greatest at Shelby, Anderson, and Henry,
where disturbance caused by the EAB invasion was more advanced, and lowest at Fayette and Spencer,
where EAB-related disturbance was minimal. Xylophages were most abundant at Spencer (Figure 4d),
again representing relatively early stages of EAB invasion. Predator abundance (Figure 4e) was lowest
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at Fayette and Henry, representing both pre- and post-EAB invasion and highest at the sites where the
invasion is nearer its peak. Parasite abundance (Figure 4f) was similar across all sites.

b) Saprophage; F4,44 = 13.01; p<0.0001

a) Herbivore; F4,44 = 6.9; p<0.0003
a

15
10

b

b

15

b

b

10

a

5

5

c

bc

Fayette

Spencer

b
d

0

0
Fayette

Spencer

Shelby Anderson

Henry

Anderson

Henry

d) Xylophage; F4,44 = 5.88; p < 0.0008

c) Fungivore; F4,44 = 11.78; p < 0.0001

15

15
10

b
5

a

a

10

a

b

a
b

5

0

b

b

b

0
Fayette

Spencer

Shelby Anderson

Henry

Fayette

e) Predator; F4,44 = 5.78; p < 0.0009

Spencer

Shelby Anderson

Henry

f) Parasite; F4,44 = 0.57; p < 0.6851
15

15
10

Shelby

b

a

a

a

10

b

5

5

0

0
Fayette

Spencer

Shelby Anderson

Fayette

Henry

Spencer

Shelby Anderson

Henry

Figure 4. Coleopteran feeding guild abundance at five forested sites in north central Kentucky,
including (a) herbivores, (b) saprophages, (c) fungivores, (d) xylophages, (e) predators, and (f) parasitoids.
Means followed by the same letter do not differ (α = 0.05).

Among the predators, Trogossitidae and Cleridae abundance (7% and 5% of total predator
abundance, respectively) were positively correlated (α < 0.1) with ash decline (Figure 5).
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Predator Abundance

80
70

Trogossitidae

Cleridae

60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Fayette

Spencer

Shelby

Anderson

Henry

Ash canopy decline
Figure 5. Relationship between Fraxinus canopy decline and abundance of two coleopteran predators:
the Trogossitidae (Trogossitid abundance = 8.7 × canopy decline (%) + 19.5, R2 = 0.71, p = 0.07) and the
Cleridae (Clerid abundance = 8.6 × canopy decline (%) + 3, R2 = 0.74, p = 0.06).

4. Discussion
Changes in structure, composition, and succession [14–18], alterations in light availability to
the forest ﬂoor [19,20], and inputs of coarse woody debris associated with forest disturbance create
and eliminate habitats [14–17,21,22,25], and affect resource availability and trophic relationships.
Ash-dominated forests in the wake of the EAB invasion are expecting a loss of overall arthropod
richness and are facing cascading ecological impacts and altered ecosystem processes. Of the 282 native
arthropods associated with ash, 43 are monophagous; nine of these monophages are coleopterans [24].
Undoubtedly, these ash specialists will be negatively affected and may experience localized extirpation.
We found discernible differences in aerial coleopteran communities associated with EAB-disturbed
forests. The increase in abundance and cumulative richness of coleopteran associates where EAB
activity density was at its greatest may be attributable to increases in habitat availability due to newly
forming snags and coarse woody debris, and to volatile emissions from dying trees [30,31,48,49].
These resources are relatively transient, and as they decline we can anticipate a corresponding
decline in coleopteran taxa reliant on their persistence. Contrary to expectations, coleopteran family
evenness was highest in sites more heavily disturbed by EAB, where these transient resources would
be most plentiful.
We found coleopteran abundance to be greatest among herbivores, comprised primarily of the
Elateridae, which feed on ﬂowers, nectar, pollen, and rotting fruit [35]. The Latridiidae, which feed
on fungal reproductive structures and are common in plant debris [35], were the dominant fungivore
family. The increase in fungivore richness that we observed may be a response to an increase in
availability of these types of resources as ash decline progresses. Predators comprised 26% of the
total trap catch, and consisted primarily of the Staphylinidae, which are generalist predators, and
the Histeridae, which has one subfamily most commonly associated with bark beetle (Curculionidae)
galleries [35,36]. Among the predators, Trogossitidae and Cleridae were positively correlated with ash
decline. Trogossitids consisted of 228 individuals of primarily Tenebroides sp.; these are bark-gnawing
beetles found beneath the bark of dead trees and are associated with wood-boring beetles [35]. Clerids
(144 individuals) consisted primarily of Enoclerus sp.; these checkered beetles are associated with dead
wood, and are often found predating larval Curculionidae, Cerambycidae, and Buprestidae [35].
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Interestingly, the parastic Passandridae, comprised entirely of Catogenus rufus (Fabricius), were
consistently present in low numbers, regardless of the extent of forest disturbance (Figure 4f).
Catogenus rufus has been found as both larvae and adults in EAB galleries from dead ash in
EAB-invaded forests [27]; it was present in low numbers across sites and appeared unaffected by the
stage of the EAB invasion or by the corresponding decline in ash canopies. Its presence at all sites in
similar abundance suggests that it utilizes a variety of wood-boring hosts and is not demonstrating
a numerical response to the EAB invasion in these forests, though it may still be utilizing EAB as a
resource. Tenebroides, Enoclerus and Catogenus spp. have been documented in association with EAB
larvae and pupae near the epicenter of the EAB invasion in North America [50], suggesting that they
may be playing a role in population dynamics of this aggressive invader.
Our use of family level identiﬁcations in the evaluation of aerial coleopteran communities could
be viewed as a limitation of this study. However, “taxonomic sufﬁciency” (sensu Ellis 1985 [38])
recognizes that, within a community, changes at the species level are often reﬂected at coarser
taxonomic levels. The use of coarser taxonomic identiﬁcations reduces the inputs associated with
large scale community level studies [40–42,51,52]. Family level richness is a good predictor of species
richness for a variety of taxa, including butterﬂies [51]. Family level identiﬁcations of benthic fauna
are appropriate for calculating stream quality indices [53–56] and multivariate analyses of community
data [54], and can reliably detect moderate ecosystem impacts [57]. Identiﬁcations beyond the family
level may not yield much more information and may not be cost effective [58]. Targeting coarser
taxonomic resolution, rather than insisting upon species level identiﬁcation for woody plant surveys,
signiﬁcantly reduces costs of ﬁeld work [52]. Clearly, accepting coarser taxonomic sufﬁciency provides
us with an effective approach to conduct rapid studies on ephemeral systems such as ours, as well
as larger landscape scale studies over longer periods of time to answer broad questions regarding
arthropod community responses to change. However, ﬁndings must be treated with caution, as not all
members within a family are trophically equivalent (e.g., Formicidae) [58,59], leading to potentially
misleading conclusions [60].
We compare the assemblage of aerial coleopterans in forest plots with no apparent EAB to the
assemblage associated with the projected post-EAB community [17], which allows projections about
long-term effects of ash loss on aerial coleopterans. Our comparative approach does not describe
unforeseen alterations in successional trajectories independent of the EAB invasion, nor does it compare
the ecological histories of the communities within these distinct forests, but it does provide a means of
estimating potential long-term changes in arthropod community structure as a result of EAB-induced
ash mortality (see [42,43]).
5. Conclusions
Endemic aerial coleopterans are readily utilizing the inﬂux of resources provided by the EAB
invasion. Collectively, our data suggest that native predators and parasites are being recruited to forests
impacted by EAB, and that these native natural enemies may be a viable component of post-invasion
EAB population dynamics in eastern North American forests.
Unprotected ash are devastated by the emerald ash borer. Following depletion of the ash resources,
EAB populations sharply decline [61], greatly reducing the pest pressure on regenerating seedlings
and saplings. The decline in pest pressure increases the chance of continued survival of young ash in
North American forests [62], providing essential resources for ash specialists.
Ash forests are changing, and a deeper understanding of how arthropod communities and trophic
guilds are responding will contribute to more proﬁcient monitoring and protection.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Coleopteran family abundance at ﬁve forested sites in north central Kentucky with
trophic guild designations including; herbivores (H), fungivores (F), predators (P), saprophages (S),
xylophages (X), and parasitoids (Pa).
Coleopteran Families

Trophic Guilds

Elateridae
Chrysomelidae
Curculionidae
Tenebrionidae
Mordellidae
Scarabaeidae
Phalacridae
Attelabidae

Abundance
Fayette

Spencer

Shelby

Anderson

Henry

Total

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

205
127
81
94
48
20
2
0

345
176
127
83
103
24
5
0

678
272
154
142
148
20
26
2

353
56
99
54
75
23
6
0

240
55
113
154
59
23
12
3

1821
686
574
527
433
110
51
5

Latridiidae
Corylophidae
Ptinidae
Eucnemidae
Erotylidae
Mycetophagidae
Tetratomidae
Nitidulidae
Cerylonidae
Zopheridae
Silvanidae
Melandryidae
Synchroidae
Endomychidae
Leiodidae
Cryptophagidae
Laemophloeidae
Anthribidae
Cucujidae
Pyrochoidae
Sphindidae
Throscidae
Salpingidae

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F
F

141
21
16
16
14
22
3
7
15
6
1
5
4
7
5
0
3
4
0
0
0
0
1

33
2
47
50
14
5
12
13
4
10
22
11
4
1
2
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
0

274
73
38
33
8
16
7
11
8
5
1
10
6
6
3
4
1
0
1
1
1
0
0

230
41
36
39
16
6
21
11
13
13
6
6
9
4
8
3
2
1
1
0
1
0
0

340
94
13
8
17
10
15
13
7
5
7
4
9
4
4
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0

1018
231
150
146
69
59
58
55
47
39
37
36
32
22
22
8
8
6
2
2
2
2
1

Staphylinidae
Histeridae
Trogossitidae
Carabidae
Cleridae
Lampyridae
Coccinellidae
Melyridae
Cantharidae
Hydrophilidae
Lycidae

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

225
188
27
16
7
3
5
1
0
0
0

224
316
42
20
27
14
7
0
2
1
0

356
141
46
63
31
14
4
1
1
0
0

443
204
43
43
31
13
0
0
0
0
1

192
136
70
34
48
4
2
4
0
0
0

1440
985
228
176
144
48
18
6
3
1
1

Ptilodactylidae
Dermestidae
Monotomidae
Scirtidae
Hybosoridae
Silphidae

S
S
S
S
S
S

139
7
2
0
2

131
26
6
1
0

480
1
0
0
0

266
6
0
3
1

40
7
0
0
0

1056
47
8
4
3
0

39
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Table A1. Cont.
Coleopteran Families

Trophic Guilds

Scolytinae
Scraptiidae
Cerambycidae
Bostrichidae
Buprestidae
Lucanidae
Lymexylidae

Abundance
Fayette

Spencer

Shelby

Anderson

Henry

Total

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

168
1
6
1
0
0
0

465
1
13
5
0
0
0

107
8
12
2
2
0
0

117
24
19
0
2
1
1

134
53
24
3
5
0
0

991
87
74
11
9
1
1

Passandridae
Rhipiceridae
Bothrideridae

Pa
Pa
Pa

21
1
0

13
0
3

14
0
0

16
1
0

14
2
0

78
4
3

Unidentiﬁed

–

Total

33

22

9

21

15

100

1721

2436

3241

2389

1999

11,786
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Abstract: This paper describes a program of policy management and research from 2006 through 2015.
It focuses on regulator efforts to understand and address challenges presented by dispersal of forest
diseases and invasive pests in ﬁrewood by the camping public. Five surveys conducted at two-year
intervals informed these efforts. The ﬁrst survey in 2006 benchmarked campers’ awareness of forest
threats by invasive species, their evaluations of ﬁrewood supplied at and near Wisconsin state parks,
and their compliance with ﬁrewood movement rules which had been implemented that year. The 2008
survey tested for improvements in awareness and compliance and investigated campers’ motivations.
The motivation research showed that calculated, normative, and social motivations are all important
to rule compliance in the camping context. Surveys in 2010, 2012, and 2014 conﬁrmed these results
and guided education and outreach efforts, adjustments to ﬁrewood movement rules for Wisconsin
state parks and forests, and improvements to ﬁrewood supplies at state campgrounds. The survey
sequence as a whole revealed that: (1) compliance improves dramatically in early program years and
then levels off, suggesting that it may be unrealistic and cost ineffective to strive for 100% compliance
in similar regulatory contexts; (2) persistence in messaging is important in building awareness and
motivation; and (3) regulation and persuasion based on motivational principles can extend beyond
speciﬁc situations where informing and regulating take place, suggesting that public properties can
be useful venues for encouraging other types of environmentally responsible behavior.
Keywords: ﬁrewood; emerald ash borer; regulation; compliance; motivation; forest health

1. Introduction
Across North America, many invasive pests and diseases of trees are moved in ﬁrewood,
including the emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire), Asian long horned beetle
(Anoplophora glabripennis Motschulsky), gold spotted oak borer (Agrilus auroguttatus Schaeffer), and
oak wilt (Ceratocystis fagacearum (Bretz) Hunt), as well as many others. These pests and diseases have
caused millions of dollars of damage to communities and forests. Movement of ﬁrewood is an effective
pathway for the accidental spread of invasive species for several reasons, the most basic of which are
economic. Wood too riddled with tunnels or stained by fungi for use as lumber has some economic
value as ﬁrewood, and homeowners may cut up trees that die on their properties for ﬁrewood instead
of paying for disposal. Another feature of ﬁrewood that makes it an effective pathway is that it is often
moved when it is moist and the organisms within it are alive. Firewood may not be used immediately
at its destination, allowing the emergence of infesting organisms into new environments. Finally,
quarantines on movement of ﬁrewood may not be as effective as those placed on well-organized
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industries such as nurseries or wood mills because so much ﬁrewood is moved by the general public,
and informing the public of the law and enforcement is difﬁcult.
In 2006, in response to the rapid spread of the emerald ash borer (EAB) and other invasive forest
pests, the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (Wisconsin DNR) began regulating ﬁrewood
allowed by state campgrounds. This regulation was linked with an education campaign designed
to dissuade the public from moving ﬁrewood for any purpose—to “Buy it where you burn it”. We
recognized that reducing the rate of spread of wood borne invasive pests required a general change in
public behavior, not just a temporary accommodation to rules encountered at state parks and forests.
To determine if public awareness and behavior were improving, we surveyed campers at state parks
and forests in that year, and then repeated the survey at two-year intervals through the 2014 camping
season (ﬁve surveys in all). This ten-year study allowed us to observe the full development of public
awareness and track motivations and behaviors of our target audience. We were able to observe
responses to changes in our messaging and other external factors that inﬂuenced the decision to move
ﬁrewood. We were also able to identify the point at which our messaging program appeared to reach
saturation, which allowed us to economize by shifting from program development to maintenance.
2. Conceptual Basis
An important part of our research and management agenda was to address campers’ motivations
to bring ﬁrewood with them on their trips. Understanding motivations for environmental behavior is
essential to the design of effective regulations and in persuading the public to take desired voluntary
actions. A comprehensive discussion of motivations is beyond the scope of this report and may be
accessed in our previous work [1,2]. Brieﬂy, our awareness-building and persuasion efforts sought
to leverage three types of motivation, the ﬁrst being normative motivation. People comply with
regulations based on two related sets of normative considerations. One set comprises general moral
principles, which include an individual’s sense of civic duty to obey laws and conform to general
ideological values. A second set is more speciﬁc, and includes evaluation of rule appropriateness or
value of a regulation. We measured these motivations using survey questions that captured campers’
feelings about the size of threat posed by invasive forest diseases and pests, the importance of stopping
ﬁrewood movement, and whether limiting ﬁrewood movement makes sense and is the right thing to
do. Knowing how campers perceived these issues could allow us to direct supplemental messaging
to raise awareness of the threat and recruitment to address it. Messages such as “It’s not just EAB
that moves in wood”, “Parks take this risk seriously, so should you when getting ﬁrewood for your
property”, and “The wood industry takes quarantine precautions, do your part and not move ﬁrewood”
were released to the public to bolster public perception of the value of not moving ﬁrewood. We also
tailored education and outreach messaging to access social motivations for campers to follow ﬁrewood
movement rules because: (1) people who are important to them think they should do so, (2) people
who are important to them observe these rules themselves, and (3) they feel subjective pressure from
people who are important to them to observe these rules. We addressed the third general motivation
type, calculated motivation, by improving ﬁrewood supplies at state parks and forests in price, quality,
convenience, and reliability (features that campers repeatedly told us were important to them) and by
encouraging the provision of “certiﬁed-as-safe” ﬁrewood that campers could move freely throughout
the state. A selective list of steps taken and their timing is provided in the appendix.
3. Materials and Methods
All ﬁve surveys conducted during the 2006 to 2015 timeframe utilized mail questionnaires
administered in three waves over eight to ten-week periods. Although email questionnaires were
considered, getting stable email addresses proved a challenge, and the length and format of our
questionnaires further complicated effective use of this approach. ReserveAmerica, Wisconsin’s state
campground reservation agent, provided comprehensive lists of campers who had reserved one or
more sites at a Wisconsin state park or forest during the just-completed camping year. Random samples
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of 800 names were selected from each of these lists; the surveys were conducted and data were collected,
entered in a database, checked for accuracy and extreme values, and analyzed. Response rates are
based on returns divided by questionnaires successfully delivered. The number of respondents and
% response rate follow in parentheses for each survey year: 2006 (479, 62%), 2008 (495, 64%), 2010
(524, 69%), 2012 (450, 62%), and 2014 (468, 64%).
The surveys included a variety of yes/no response questions, semantic differentials, and constant
sum scales to measure camper awareness, motivations, satisfaction with ﬁrewood supplies at and
nearby campgrounds visited, and compliance with ﬁrewood movement rules. The questionnaire
format was held mostly constant although some questions were added, removed, or modiﬁed,
depending on information needs of the speciﬁc year. As a basis for the present analysis, we chose
a subset of questions that were included in each survey (most appeared every year, although a few
were absent in 2012), harmonized the data (e.g., adjusted for any differences in scale size or direction),
merged the ﬁve data sets, and added an indicator variable to identify survey year. The merged ﬁle
included 2416 records.
4. Results
4.1. Awareness
The ﬁrst program goal undertaken in 2006 was to measure camper awareness of EAB and other
forest diseases and pests. The Wisconsin DNR emphasized EAB because of its dramatic and highly
publicized impact on both urban and rural forests in neighboring states. In subsequent surveys, we
reduced the emphasis on EAB and instead included it in a list with six other invasive forest diseases
and pests moved in ﬁrewood.
Results of policy and education program management during the time frame were encouraging.
Data in Table 1 (row 1) show that the percentage of campers who were aware of EAB rose rapidly from
2006 to 2008 then leveled off as it approached saturation. The differences between the percentages are
statistically signiﬁcant.
Table 1. Camper awareness of ﬁrewood related issues †, ♦ .

Emerald ash borer
Movement risks
Prohibitions

2006

2008

2010

2012

2014

Test Results

77.1%a
67.9%a
66.5%a

91.9%b
91.7%b
94.1%b, c

92.6%b
97.7%c
93.5%c

94.9%b
95.3%b, c
89.2%c

95.7%b
96.6%c
97.6%b

X2 (4, 2412) = 127.123, ρ = 0.000, V = 0.230
X2 (4, 2387) = 324.342, ρ = 0.000, V = 0.369
X2 (4, 2399) = 286.952, ρ = 0.000, V = 0.346

† All ﬁgures represent percentages of campers who completed the survey. Awareness was measured for multiple
invasive species, although row 1 data reﬂect only the emerald ash borer. All three variables are based on Yes/No
responses to the question regarding awareness. ♦ Each subscript letter denotes a subset of categories whose column
percentages do not differ signiﬁcantly from each other at the 0.05 level. Bonferroni corrections were applied to
account for the fact that multiple comparisons were being made.

In addition to increasing camper awareness of threats posed by forest diseases and invasive
pests, Wisconsin DNR managers worked to educate campers about risks associated with moving
ﬁrewood and to ensure that campers believed these risks were legitimate. We realized that this type
of awareness and recognition of risk would be somewhat slower to increase over time, as camper
calculated motivations had to be overcome; for example, there is a widely held belief that ﬁrewood
brought from home is cheaper and of higher quality than ﬁrewood obtained at or near campgrounds.
Survey data over this period demonstrates that awareness of the link between invasive forest pests
and ﬁrewood movement (risk) begins at a lower level than awareness of EAB, as expected, but then
rises to levels that slightly surpass it (Table 1, row 2).
The third critical element of Wisconsin DNR’s awareness building effort was for awareness of
regulations related to ﬁrewood movement. Survey data show a sharp increase in the percentage of
campers who were aware of the regulations from 2006 to 2008, then modest ﬂuctuations in awareness
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through 2014 (Table 1, row 3). Frequent refreshment of the message that ﬁrewood is regulated on state
lands likely played a role in the rapid rise and maintained a high level of awareness of said regulation.
Each time the distance was reduced for compliant ﬁrewood (2006, 2007, 2010, and 2014), extra effort was
made by the agency to publicize the change in regulation; media coverage ampliﬁed this effort. In 2008,
EAB was found for the ﬁrst time in Wisconsin. Media coverage of this event and the efforts to prevent
its spread, including ﬁrewood regulation, was intensive. In the period from 2011 to 2013, there were
no strong new messages related to ﬁrewood regulation put forth by the Wisconsin DNR, which may
have led to the small decline in awareness of regulation during 2012. Yearly refreshment and reminder
of our message was beneﬁcial in maintaining a high level of awareness, the ﬁrst requirement for
compliance. The frequency at which messaging must be renewed most likely differs in other situations,
but program managers should plan to refresh messaging regularly to maintain public awareness.
4.2. Motivation
4.2.1. Normative Motivation
Although increasing camper awareness is important, it is not always sufﬁcient by itself to achieve
rule compliance. Campers must also be motivated speciﬁcally for compliance as well. Given 2006
benchmarks for camper awareness, education and outreach initiatives were reﬁned. These initiatives
attempted to leverage campers’ normative motivations, and the perceived threat size of forest diseases
and pests was chosen as an appropriate measure. Although perceived threat size does not reveal
normative motivation directly (i.e., to fulﬁll a moral obligation or do the right thing), we are conﬁdent
that camper recognition of threats provides prima facie evidence of it. To measure this construct,
we asked campers to rate the size of the perceived threat on a seven-point scale where 1 = no threat;
4 = a moderate threat; and 7 = a huge threat. Average camper ratings of threat size increased from 2006
through 2010, then declined in 2012 before rebounding slightly in 2014 (Table 2 row 1). Differences
between the means were statistically signiﬁcant overall, although post hoc comparisons showed that
some of these differences were not signiﬁcantly different at the 0.05 level (Bonferroni correction was
applied). This suggests that public education and outreach efforts effectively utilized this normative
motive, but that possible reductions in publicity between 2011 and 2013 (as discussed above) may have
contributed to the 2012 dip in perceived threat.
Table 2. Normative motivation †, ♦ .

Threat Size—Invasive Species
Stop Movement Importance

2006

2008

2010

2012

2014

Test Results ∨

5.00a
5.53a

5.57b
6.08b

5.81c
6.16b

5.63b, c
6.21b

5.73b, c
6.29b

F (4, 2313) = 29.224, ρ = 0.000, η2 = 0.048
F (4, 2324) = 24.878, ρ = 0.000, η2 = 0.041

† Measures are based on seven-point scales where values ranged from 1 = not a threat to 7 = A huge threat, and from
1 = Not at all important to 7 = Extremely important. ♦ Each subscript letter denotes a subset of categories whose column
values do not differ signiﬁcantly from each other at the 0.05 level. Bonferroni corrections were applied to account for
the fact that multiple post hoc tests were made. ∨ Standard deviations ranged between 1.173 and 1.439 for Threat
Size and from 1.134 to 1.618 for Stop Movement Importance. Levene statistics suggested unequal variances for
both measures, but sample sizes for all groups were large and approximately equal, so we feel comfortable with
these results.

A more direct measure of normative motivation is the perceived importance of stopping ﬁrewood
movement. Campers were asked to rate importance on a seven-point scale where 1 = not at all important,
4 = neither unimportant nor important, and 7 = extremely important. Overall results were statistically
signiﬁcant, but following a sharp increase from 2006 to 2008, ratings increased only gradually through
2014; differences from 2008 through 2014 were not statistically signiﬁcant (Table 2, row 2).
4.2.2. Social Motivation
Social motivation was also investigated for its potential to inﬂuence compliance. We did not
measure social motivation in 2006, and the approach used in 2008 utilized an indirect measure that
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produced ambiguous results. We improved the measure signiﬁcantly for the surveys of 2010 and 2012,
and revamped it completely for 2014. Because of the differences in measurement, we discuss social
motivation for only 2014. Our measure for this survey year utilized seven-point scales where values
ranged from 1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree. The Family Inﬂuence statement was worded “My
family wants me to limit my movement of ﬁrewood”. The Friends Inﬂuence statement substituted
“friends” for “family” (“My friends want me to limit my movement of ﬁrewood”). Data showed
that campers were motivated by these two important social groups, although to differing degrees.
Nearly 61% of respondents agreed that their family wanted them to limit movement of ﬁrewood, but
only 45.4% reported friend-based inﬂuence. This difference is not unexpected, and may follow from
ambiguities in camper mindsets regarding family members and friends, as well as from differences in
knowledge of their wishes regarding ﬁrewood movement. We hope to investigate this construct with
more precision in future research.
4.2.3. Calculated Motivation
Firewood movement decisions are made only partly on the basis of perceived risk of spreading
invasive pests and under varying degrees of social pressure. Previous research has shown that
calculated motivations related to ﬁrewood availability at home, and to price, quality, convenience, and
reliability differentials between at-home and at-campground ﬁrewood are also important, and have
often worked counter to education and outreach efforts [1,3]. Speciﬁcally, some campers believe that
ﬁrewood supplied at or near state parks and forests are lower in quality, higher priced, inconvenient,
and/or unreliable when compared with wood from home, which is often free or already paid for,
selected by the camper (so its quality is known), and readily at hand; therefore, they tend to bring
ﬁrewood from home on camping trips. To investigate this issue, we asked campers questions such as:
“People have told us that they bring ﬁrewood on camping trips for different ﬁrewood related reasons.
Which of the following reasons apply to you?” In each study year, seven or eight reasons were listed
plus an open-ended option, and respondents could select more than one reason. The most frequently
cited reasons were that campers had ﬁrewood at home they wanted to use, and/or they had concerns
with price, quality, or other characteristics of ﬁrewood obtained at or near campgrounds. These factors
were highly correlated with compliance in all ﬁve surveys.
We hoped to see steadily declining percentages across survey years for all reasons campers brought
ﬁrewood from home; Wisconsin state parks and forests worked diligently throughout the study period
to persuade campers not to move ﬁrewood and to improve ﬁrewood supplies at campgrounds.
However, only the reason “had wood at home” consistently declined (Table 3). In 2006, 33.2% of all
respondents indicated that they brought wood because they had it at home and wanted to use it. This
percentage declined in 2008, 2010, and 2012, then increased slightly to 10.5% in 2014. These changes
were statistically signiﬁcant overall (X2 (4, 2384) = 120.496, ρ = 0.000, V = 0.225), but proportions for
2010 through 2014 did not differ at the 0.05 level (see table cell subscripts). These results suggest that
Wisconsin DNR has been successful in persuading campers not to bring ﬁrewood from home, not to
stock ﬁrewood at home for use in camping, or both.
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Table 3. Calculated motivation—brought wood because they had wood at home they wanted to use ♦ .
2006

2008

2010

2012

2014

Total count and %
across years

Yes

Count
% answering ‘Yes’

159a
33.2%

94b
19.0%

77b, c
14.7%

39c
9.3%

49c
10.5%

418
17.5%

No

Count
% answering ‘No’

320a
66.8%

401b
81.0%

447b, c
85.3%

379c
90.7%

419c
89.5%

1966
82.5%

Total

Count

479

495

524

418

468

2384

♦

Each subscript letter denotes a subset of categories whose column values do not differ signiﬁcantly from each
other at the 0.05 level. Bonferroni corrections were applied to account for the fact that multiple comparisons were
being made.

4.3. Compliance
Improvements in camper awareness and appeal to camper normative, social, and calculated
motivations led to increases in compliance with ﬁrewood movement rules and to favorable shifts in
other ﬁrewood-related behaviors. The analysis that follows distinguishes between compliance based
on ﬁrewood source type, movement in bulk, and movement on camping trips.
4.3.1. Source Compliance
Our ﬁrst measure of source compliance was based on primary source of ﬁrewood used by campers,
which was derived from the following survey question: “Where do you TYPICALLY get the ﬁrewood you
use for camping? (Circle numbers of all that apply)”. Campers then chose among the following options:
(1) Nowhere—we seldom if ever build a campﬁre; (2) Buy inside park or forest; (3) Buy within (the allowable
distance) miles of a park or forest (for example, at a roadside stand or convenience store); (4) Buy in hometown at
a convenience store, grocery store, or other retail place; (5) Buy in hometown from a dealer (for example, a person
with access to a woodlot); (6) Cut it ourselves (on our land or family/friend’s land, etc.); (7) Gather inside park
or forest (from grounds or vacant campsites); (8) Gather in hometown from municipal sources (such as your city
or town brush disposal site); (9) A friend or relative supplies it to us; (10) Get wood from pallets; (11) Get scrap
lumber or wood left over from home projects, work, or business etc.; and (12) Other (Please describe).
The next survey question asked which was the respondent’s primary source of ﬁrewood; campers
were considered compliant if they obtained ﬁrewood exclusively inside or near the places they camped
(options 2, 3, and 7 above) or brought only scrap dimensional lumber left over from home or work
projects, an allowable alternative (option 11). Data in Table 4 (row 1) demonstrate that camper
compliance with ﬁrewood movement rules increased steadily over the study period, and proportions
are statistically different for 2006, 2008, and 2010 (Bonferroni correction was applied).
A more rigorous deﬁnition of compliance included all ﬁrewood sources used, not just a primary
source: if any source utilized was considered non-compliant then the camper was classiﬁed as
non-compliant (row 2). As expected, percentages of compliant campers were lower across all
camping seasons vis-à-vis the primary source measure but did increase similarly over time. The lower
percentage of complying campers when the more rigorous deﬁnition was used shows that while most
campers (77.8% in 2014) comply all of the time, some (92.2% − 77.8% = 14.4%) comply only most of
the time. Comments supplied by some survey participants in the second group suggest that they may
have used non-compliant sources of ﬁrewood to ensure that there was a minimal supply of dependable
quality ﬁrewood on hand, to reduce the expense of camping, and/or because they wanted to use
ﬁrewood acquired previously in bulk.
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Table 4. Firewood movement rule compliance by campers ♦.
2006

2008

2010

2014

Test Results

91.8%c

92.2%c

X2 (4, 2296) = 259.698,
ρ = 0.000, V= 0.336

77.6%c

83.1%c

77.8%c

X2 (4, 2324) = 219.151,
ρ = 0.000, V = 0.307

91.9%a

97.5%b

97.1%b

98.7%b

X2 (4, 2416) = 81.344,
ρ = 0.000, V = 0.183

82.5%a

86.9%a

87.8%a

88.7%a

85.7%a

X2 (4, 2416) = 9.360,
ρ = 0.053, V = 0.062

Average Distance Bulk Wood Was
Moved for any purpose (Miles)

55.0

33.2

24.8

25.2

20.3

F (4, 425) = 8.043
ρ = 0.000, η2 = 0.071

% of campers who complied on
their last camping trip †

55.8%a

73.2%b

93.7%c

-

93.6%c

X2 (3, 1940) = 291.578,
ρ = 0.000, V = 0.388

% of campers whose primary
source of wood was compliant

57.9%a

72.7%b

88.5%c

% of campers, all of whose sources
of wood were compliant

44.5%a

59.8%b

% of campers who did not move
wood in bulk for use in camping

87.7%a

% of campers who did not move
wood in bulk for use in a home

2012

♦

Each table subscript letter denotes a subset of categories whose column values do not differ signiﬁcantly from
each other at the 0.05 level. Bonferroni corrections were applied to account for the fact that multiple comparisons
were being made. † In 2014, this question asked if campers complied on all trips for that year.

In addition to asking about ﬁrewood sources, we asked “Have you moved any large quantities of
ﬁrewood (for example, a trailer or truckload) to or from your home in the last two years?” Response
options included: for camping, for use at home, for use at a family member’s home, and for use
at a cottage or second home. Data related to bulk movement of wood for camping and home use
appear in rows 3 through 5 of Table 4. We asked about movement of large quantities because this
may encourage trip non-compliance even after campers become aware of movement rules. This
category of ﬁrewood is typically less expensive or free, of known quality and condition, and possibly
more attractive than ﬁrewood acquired at or near campgrounds. Moreover, bulk supplies represent
sunk costs that campers may be unwilling to write off after learning about ﬁrewood movement rules.
Data in row 3 strongly suggest that bulk movement of wood for camping was not common at the
start of regulation, and that its incidence decreased to nearly zero by 2014 (data show percentages of
respondents who did not move ﬁrewood). Firewood regulations at campgrounds may have especially
discouraged the movement of trailer loads of ﬁrewood as it is difﬁcult to conceal such quantities, and
surrender would be a signiﬁcant, and thus deterring, loss. In addition, ﬁrewood regulation is not
limited to state lands in Wisconsin. Federal and many county campgrounds also regulate ﬁrewood use.
In a survey of private campground owners in 2011 [4], we found that 66% of respondents imposed
limitations on ﬁrewood that was allowed onto their properties. In addition to camping, ﬁrewood
is also moved in bulk for use in homes. Combining bulk movement for home use with cabin and
second home use produced the fourth compliance measure shown in Table 4 (row 4). Our goal was
to see if the reduced movement and stocking of wood for camping was generalized to ﬁrewood
movement for use at residential properties. In 2006, when ﬁrewood regulation on state lands was
ﬁrst implemented, the proportion of campers who moved large amounts of wood for use at home
was similar to the proportion that moved ﬁrewood for camping, but reductions in these percentages
through 2012 were smaller than for camping-related movement, and were only borderline statistically
signiﬁcant. Movement of ﬁrewood in bulk for home use increased in 2014, but the change was not
statistically signiﬁcant and coincided with a shortage of propane fuel for heating in Wisconsin during
the winter of 2013–2014, a factor that may have promoted bulk wood movement as a precautionary
measure for the following winter.
The differences in reduction of bulk ﬁrewood movement for camping and home use suggest that
additional approaches of reducing risk of spreading invasive pests in ﬁrewood are needed. One such
approach is to educate homeowners to select wood sources that are less likely to carry pests. Wood
from sources close to the home or cabin are less likely to harbor pests not already present in the area,
and aging wood for two years near the place where it was cut also reduces risk. This message, which
is at the heart of the distance limitation on wood entering state lands, appears to have been received
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and acted upon by those who moved ﬁrewood in bulk. The average distance large amounts of wood
were moved decreased from 55 miles in 2006 to approximately 20 miles in 2014 (Table 4, row 5).
4.3.2. Trip Compliance
During all survey years except 2012, when we did not investigate the respondent’s most recent
camping trip, we asked campers the following question (or a close variant) based on allowable mileage:
“For your most recent camping trip to a Wisconsin state park or forest, did you bring any ﬁrewood
from more than (the allowable distance) miles or from out of state?” Movement limits were set at
50 miles for the 2008 season, 25 miles for 2010, and 10 miles for 2014. Campers could then choose
either No; Yes—we brought only logs; Yes—we brought only scrap lumber (2 × 4 s etc.); or Yes—we
brought both logs and scrap lumber. The two options that excluded logs deﬁned compliance. For the
2014 survey, we asked if campers had brought ﬁrewood on any camping trip to a state park or forest.
Results show that compliance rose dramatically from 2006 to 2008, and then again in 2010; differences
among these percentages were all statistically signiﬁcant (Table 5, Row 6).
Table 5. Compliance with ﬁrewood regulations on trips in 2014 by three groups of campers separated
based on their sources of wood: Highly Compliant, all their sources of wood are compliant with
regulations; Moderately Compliant, their primary source of wood is compliant but their secondary
sources are not; and Minimally Compliant, whose primary source of wood is not compliant ♦ .
Camper Group

Compliance on
any trip in 2014

Total

Highly
Compliant

Moderately
Compliant

Minimally
Compliant

Total †

Yes

Count
% of the Group

325a
98.2%

56b
84.8%

19c
59.4%

400
93.2%

No

Count
% of the Group

6a
1.8%

10b
15.2%

13c
40.6%

29
6.8%

Count

331

66

32

429

♦

Each table subscript letter denotes a subset of categories whose column values do not differ signiﬁcantly from
each other at the 0.05 level. Bonferroni corrections were applied to account for the fact that multiple comparisons
were being made. † The compliance percentage shown in this column differs slightly from that reported in Table 4
due to missing data based on source compliance.

5. Discussion
Our results strongly suggest that efforts to increase public awareness of invasive forest diseases
and pests and to reduce ﬁrewood movement have been effective, but several features of our approach
warrant further comment. First, persistence in messaging may be instrumental in building awareness
and motivation. We saw a slight dip in awareness of ﬁrewood prohibitions in 2012, during the period
2011–2013 when there was no new ﬁrewood movement information sent to the public. Managers and
educators should refresh the core message periodically to maintain sensitivity and elicit appropriate
responses. Second, compliance data for the study period show dramatic improvements from 2006
through 2010, and then a leveling off in 2012 and 2014. It is therefore appropriate to ask if we can do
better or if there a small segment of the camping public that will not be persuaded and will never
fully comply? Comparison of campers based on their typical sources of ﬁrewood provides useful
insights in this matter, and three camper groups can be deﬁned in terms of their presumed likelihood
to comply as of 2014 (Table 5). The ﬁrst group is considered potentially Highly Compliant because all
of their sources facilitate compliance. Group two is considered only Moderately Compliant, as their
primary source suggests compliance but their secondary sources indicate non-compliance. Group
three is considered Minimally Compliant, as their primary source indicates non-compliance. All three
groups are contrasted in terms of their association with trip compliance, which is the best indicator we
have of actual ﬁrewood movement that conforms with stipulated limits.
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These data are encouraging and show that only 1.8% of the Highly Compliant group moved
ﬁrewood more than 10 miles on any trip taken to a state park or forest in 2014. This ﬁgure
increases to 15.2% for Moderately Compliant campers and to 40.6% for Minimally Compliant
campers. The differences are statistically signiﬁcant, and the association between the variables is
strong (X2 (2, 429) = 78.452, ρ = 0.000, V = 0.428). Although the proportion of Minimally Compliant
campers who brought wood in violation of regulations is high, the overall percentage of such violators
is relatively low (i.e., only 13 of 429 campers, or 3%), and including the ten Moderately Compliant
campers did not increase this percentage much (i.e., to 23 of 429, or 5.4%). Accordingly, it may be
unrealistic and cost ineffective to try to stop all non-compliant ﬁrewood movement. Instead, reduction
of the risk of successful introduction is a reasonable goal.
6. Conclusions
Results of ﬁve camper surveys implemented from 2006 through 2015 demonstrate that all forms
of awareness of ﬁrewood movement regulations and risks in Wisconsin campers have improved.
Results also conﬁrm that calculated, normative, and social motivations can be measured and managed
to increase camper compliance with ﬁrewood movement rules (selected management actions taken
follow as an appendix). We also found that compliance behavior transferred from camping activity
to home ﬁrewood use. Therefore, it follows that regulation and persuasion based on motivational
principles can lead to changes in behavior that extend beyond speciﬁc situations where regulation takes
place, and that public properties can provide a venue for encouraging other types of environmentally
responsible behavior.
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Appendix A. Actions Taken to Combat Invasive Forest Diseases and Pests
Throughout the course of a ten-year study period (2006–2015), Wisconsin DNR took a variety of
actions to combat invasive forest diseases and pests. The overarching goal of education and outreach
efforts was to present a consistent message that limiting ﬁrewood movement was important, and that
it was justiﬁed on moral grounds—it was the right thing to do. A selected listing of actions follows:
1.

2.

3.

We improved ﬁrewood availability, quality, and reliability at state parks and forests in response
to campers’ complaints in our early surveys. We strove to keep costs competitive. All staffed
campgrounds now provide ﬁrewood for sale, and ﬁrewood availability has been added to
information provided for each campground on the Wisconsin DNR website. In addition, ﬁrewood
for sale is now stored in shelters to keep it dry. Most state campgrounds provide ﬁrewood from
state certiﬁed sources, many of which heat treat or age the wood thus ensuring higher quality.
We worked with the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade, and Consumer Protection
(DATCP) to encourage/sponsor development of a ﬁrewood certiﬁcation program. Vendors are
certiﬁed if they process wood by heating or aging to speciﬁcation. Wisconsin DATCP inspects
and certiﬁes ﬁrewood processors at their request for an annual cost of $50.
Wisconsin DNR supports development of the ﬁrewood industry by selling certiﬁed wood at
state campgrounds, thus providing a predictable market and an opportunity for the public to try
this value-added product. Since 2012, state campgrounds have limited ﬁrewood that is sold on
premises to that which is either from a certiﬁed vendor or harvested from the property itself.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.
12.

13.

Wisconsin DNR law enforcement staff assist Wisconsin DATCP to enforce regulation of
commercial and private transport of logs and ﬁrewood. Two federal quarantines of forest pests
were in force in Wisconsin during the times of our surveys, for emerald ash borer and gypsy moth.
The quarantines require mills, loggers, and those moving ﬁrewood to take speciﬁed precautions
to prevent spread of these pests. Movement of regulated items across quarantine borders within
Wisconsin is enforced by two state agencies. Wisconsin DATCP has lead authority for enforcement
of these regulations and has extended its authority under agreement with Wisconsin DNR to
allow wardens to enforce quarantine violations by private individuals, thereby ﬁlling a gap that
had existed in enforcement.
Wisconsin DNR staff and researchers with the U.S. Forest Service developed a model of risk of
introduction to state properties with increasing establishment of an invasive species [5]. Using
this model, Wisconsin DNR adjusted ﬁrewood movement limits to state parks and forests to
keep the level of risk stable as the EAB and other invasive forest pests and diseases established
themselves in the state. Reductions in movement distance limits may have helped slow the
spread of these species, and communication of these limits sent a strong message to campers that
this threat was signiﬁcant and imminent.
Created public service messages that utilized injunctive norms (e.g., “Don’t move ﬁrewood!
Buy it where you burn it.”). Social science research has demonstrated that this improves
regulation compliance.
Surveyed private campground operators (2011) to: (1) Determine their awareness of invasive
pests and diseases of trees that could impact their properties and identify the steps they were
taking or wanted taken by the state to protect their business (e.g., did they impose their own
restrictions, how did they feel about a state-wide ban on transport, etc.). (2) Make them aware of
free educational material available from Wisconsin DNR.
We distributed posters and 39,000+ brochures to campground operators for distribution to their
camping customers. This established a consistent message for campers at both public and private
campgrounds and greatly increased the dissemination of this information.
Suggested improvements in the listing of certiﬁed ﬁrewood vendors provided at DATCP’s
website. State campgrounds provided opportunities for campers to try certiﬁed ﬁrewood.
We surveyed representative samples of campers to discover where they look for information
about environmental matters, and which of these sources they consider most authoritative and
valuable. This information helps target public service messaging efﬁciently.
We sponsored and/or participated in research to identify effective treatment options for ﬁrewood
with the U.S. Forest Service’s Forest Products Laboratory.
We demonstrated the use of mechanized harvesting equipment in urban settings to increase
efﬁciency in removing infested ash trees and make possible the utilization of these logs for the
highest value products.
We developed precautions that people using or producing ﬁrewood can implement to prevent
transmission of EAB and other invasive pests in ﬁrewood. We shared our survey results and
managerial approaches with state and federal staff, working to reduce the spread of wood borne
invasive pests.
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Abstract: After emerald ash borer (EAB), Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire, was discovered in the United
States, a classical biological control program was initiated against this destructive pest of ash trees
(Fraxinus spp.). This biocontrol program began in 2007 after federal regulatory agencies and the state
of Michigan approved release of three EAB parasitoid species from China: Tetrastichus planipennisi
Yang (Eulophidae), Spathius agrili Yang (Braconidae), and Oobius agrili Zhang and Huang (Encyrtidae).
A fourth EAB parasitoid, Spathius galinae Belokobylskij (Braconidae) from Russia, was approved for
release in 2015. We review the rationale and ecological premises of the EAB biocontrol program,
and then report on progress in North American ash recovery in southern Michigan, where the
parasitoids were ﬁrst released. We also identify challenges to conserving native Fraxinus using
biocontrol in the aftermath of the EAB invasion, and provide suggestions for program improvements
as EAB spreads throughout North America. We conclude that more work is needed to: (1) evaluate the
establishment and impact of biocontrol agents in different climate zones; (2) determine the combined
effect of EAB biocontrol and host plant resistance or tolerance on the regeneration of North American
ash species; and (3) expand foreign exploration for EAB natural enemies throughout Asia.
Keywords: Fraxinus; ash regeneration; Agrilus planipennis; biocontrol; natural enemy introductions;
parasitoids; invasive pests

1. Introduction
The movement of forest insects and plant pathogens, caused by the rapidly expanding global
economy, poses one of the greatest threats to the ecological sustainability of forested ecosystems
throughout the world [1–3]. Despite efforts to combat this problem through improved regulatory controls
in international trade, the accidental introduction of non-native forest pests in wood packaging materials
such as pallets and dunnage, as well as commodities such as nursery stock, lumber, and manufactured
goods, continues [4–7]. Although a relatively small proportion of these introduced species become serious
invasive pests in their invaded regions, increasing numbers of forest insects and diseases are devastating
natural and urban forests worldwide [8,9].
The most recent and notable example of a destructive invasive insect damaging forests in North
America is the emerald ash borer (EAB), Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire (Coleoptera: Buprestidae),
Forests 2018, 9, 142; doi:10.3390/f9030142
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introduced from Asia during the 1990s [10–14]. This phloem-feeding beetle attacks ash trees (Fraxinus;
Oleaceae) and was discovered as the cause of ash tree mortality in southeast Michigan, USA and nearby
Ontario, Canada in 2002. Over the next several years, EAB was discovered throughout the region and
well beyond, being spread primarily by human-mediated transport of infested ash materials such as
ﬁrewood, nursery stock, and lumber [15–17]. Consequently, early attempts to eradicate EAB in North
America were abandoned, and research, development, and implementation of EAB-management
strategies were expanded.
Biological control is now the primary management tool developed to suppress EAB densities in
forested ecosystems, thereby conserving or protecting the surviving and regenerating ash trees [18–20],
whereas systemic insecticides are available to protect high-value ash, mainly landscape trees in urban
forests [21,22]. Long-term sustainability of native ash species may also require the development
of EAB-resistant or tolerant ash genotypes [23,24]. An earlier review article described progress in
developing EAB biocontrol program in the U.S such as foreign exploration for natural enemies in EAB’s
native range Asia, host speciﬁcity testing and risk assessment for the introduced biocontrol agents,
the basic biology of both introduced biocontrol agents and native North American natural enemies,
and an overview of EAB biocontrol releases and research through 2014 [20]. The focus of the present
paper is an overview of progress and challenges in developing, implementing, and evaluating efforts
to manage EAB in forested areas using biological control. Speciﬁcally, this paper ﬁrst discusses the
rationale for selecting EAB as a target and the ecological premises for biocontrol, and then highlights
not only recent progress made in EAB biocontrol, but also the challenges in implementing biocontrol
as an EAB management tool for the conservation of North American ash species. Finally, it proposes
potential solutions to overcome these challenges, including the need for expanded long-term research
on EAB biocontrol as this pest continues spreading throughout North America.
2. Rationale for Selection of Emerald Ash Borer as Target for Biological Control
Emerald ash borer is a specialist herbivore attacking primarily species of Fraxinus in Asia including
China, the Korean Peninsula, and the Russian Far East [25]. Asian ash species are more resistant to
EAB than are North America species [24]. The high densities of EAB feeding in the phloem of North
American ash cause tree mortality within ﬁve to seven years of EAB’s invasion of new locations [26–32].
As EAB spreads further south in the United States, it was also found attacking another native tree
species in the family Oleaceae, the white fringetree (Chionanthus virginicus L.), which is commonly
planted as an ornamental in eastern states [33].
Ash trees are widely distributed and highly valued in the deciduous forests of North America [34];
however, the arrival of EAB from Asia has greatly reduced the abundance of many species of ash trees in
the invaded regions in the U.S. [35]. There are 16 species of Fraxinus native to North America, each species
adapted to different ecological habitats across a range of climates zones, soil types, and moisture gradients,
with many species in western states having limited geographical distributions [36–38]. Ash trees serve
as food, cover, nesting sites, and habitat for mammals, birds, arthropods, and other organisms [39,40].
The earliest infestation of EAB in southeast Michigan resulted in mortality of 99% of healthy overstory
ash trees in some infested forests, demonstrating the potential of EAB to functionally extirpate ash trees
from the continent [29]. Emerald ash borer has since spread to 32 states and three Canadian provinces
and killed hundreds of millions of ash trees in both urban and forested areas [41,42]. As a consequence,
the six species of Fraxinus endemic to eastern North America are listed as critically endangered by the
International Union for Conservation of Nature: white ash F. americana L., Carolina ash F. caroliniana Mill.,
black ash F. nigra Marshall, green ash F. pennsylvanica Marshall, pumpkin ash F. profunda (Bush) Bush,
and blue ash F. quadrangulata Michx [43]. The loss of ash diversity and abundance in natural forests in the
earliest-invaded regions (e.g., Midwestern and Mid-Atlantic States, USA) has already harmed native plants
and ash-dependent invertebrates, and altered nutrient cycling and other ecological processes [40,44–48].
Although the environmental and ecological impacts of EAB on the diverse forested ecosystems
of North America are not fully understood, several estimates of its economic impacts have been
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made. In natural forests and timberlands of the United States, more than 7.55 billion timber-sized
ash trees were valued at more than $282 billion [35]. Moreover, ash trees were widely planted as
landscape trees in urban forests, and an estimate for the undiscounted value of these trees in the
United States ranged from $20–60 billion soon after EAB’s discovery [11]. A cost projection of EAB
in just 25 northeastern communities of the United States for only one decade (2009–2019) to treat,
remove, and replace landscape ash was $25 billion [49], making EAB the most destructive and costly
wood-boring insect to invade the United States [50].
All evidence associated with the invasion of the United States and Canada by EAB demonstrates
that this invasive insect is driving ecological degradation in the forests of North America, and taking no
action against EAB is not a sensible or responsible option. Initial efforts by regulatory agencies focused
on the eradication of incipient EAB populations by the creation of an ash-free zones in and around
newly detected infestations [51], while imposing quarantine regulations to restrict the movement of
ﬁrewood of all hardwood species and materials of the genus Fraxinus [52,53]. Although EAB- and
ash-quarantine regulations remain in place, efforts to eradicate EAB were abandoned as regulatory
agencies in the United States and Canada determined that eradication of EAB was not possible [13,54].
Subsequently, efforts have shifted to developing biological control-based pest management tools and
strategies to slow the spread and reduce densities of EAB using conventional and biological controls,
and to develop varieties of Fraxinus tolerant or resistant to EAB [24,55–57].
3. The Role of Natural Enemies in Suppressing EAB in Its Native Range
Little was known about the biology and natural enemy complexes of EAB in Asia before the foreign
exploration work for development of a classical biological control program against EAB in the United
States [18–20]. In 2003, researchers began foreign exploration for EAB natural enemies in northeastern
China, resulting in the discovery of four hymenopteran parasitoid species: (1) Sclerodermus pupariae
Yang and Yao (Bethylidae), an ectoparasitoid of larvae, prepupae, and pupae [58,59]; (2) Spathius agrili
Yang (Braconidae), an ectoparasitoid of late-instar larvae [26,60]; (3) Tetrastichus planipennisi Yang
(Eulophidae), an endoparasitoid of late-instar larvae [26,61]; and (4) Oobius agrili Zhang and Huang
(Encyrtidae), an egg parasitoid [62]. Subsequent EAB natural enemy surveys in the Russian Far
East from 2008 to 2012 led to the discovery of three additional species of hymenopteran parasitoid:
(5) Spathius galinae Belokobylskij and Strazanac (Braconidae), an ectoparasitoid of late-instar larvae [63,64];
(6) Atanycolus nigriventris Vojnovskaja-Krieger (Braconidae), an ectoparasitoid of late-instar larvae [63,64];
and (7) Oobius primorskyensis Yao and Duan (Encyrtidae), an egg parasitoid [65]. In a more recent EAB
natural enemy survey in northeastern China, two species of predacious Coleoptera were found attacking
late-instar larvae and pupae of EAB: (8) Tenerus sp. (Cleridae); and (9) Xenoglena quadrisignata Mannerheim
(Trogossitidae) [66].
Ecological studies at ﬁeld sites in northeast China and the Russian Far East revealed these insect
natural enemies cause high mortality of EAB eggs and larvae and play a critical role in suppressing
EAB densities in forested areas of Asia [26,64,66,67]. The abundance and contribution of individual
species to EAB control varied by geographic region (Table 1). For example, S. galinae is the dominant
EAB larval parasitoid in the Russian Far East, causing up to 63% larval parasitism in some stands,
but it has not been observed in China [64]. In contrast, T. planipennisi, is the dominant EAB larval
parasitoid in northeast China, causing an average of 40% larval parasitism, but it is observed less
frequently in the Russian Far East and further south in Beijing, but never in our most southern survey
site in Tianjin, China where S. agrili is more abundant [26,64,66,67]. To date, O. agrili is the only EAB
egg parasitoid collected consistently in China where it was found parasitizing 12–62% of EAB eggs [67].
Oobius primorskyensis, the only parasitoid found attacking EAB eggs in the Russian Far East, caused
about 23–44% egg parasitism (JJD, unpublished data). Currently, studies are lacking on the ecological
factors that determine the structure of EAB parasitoid assemblages and dominance of different species
in different regions of the beetles’ native range. We suspect that climatic factors such as temperature
and photoperiod, as well as synchronization of EAB and parasitoid phenology in different geographic
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regions, may have led to differences in the parasitoid assemblages and dominance. Nevertheless,
our current knowledge of EAB parasitoid complexes in Asia strongly indicates that the success of
EAB biological control in North America will require the introduction and successful establishment of
a variety of species and genotypes of EAB parasitoids collected from different climatic regions of Asia.
Table 1. Natural enemy complexes and their observed attack rates on the emerald ash borer (EAB) in
different regions of its native range in northeastern Asia.
Geographic Region

Northeast China:
Heilongjiang, Jilin,
and Liaoning provinces

EAB Stage(s) Attacked

Rate of Attack
(Parasitism or Predation)

References

Oobius agrili

eggs

12–62%

[26,62,66]

Oencyrtus sp.

eggs

1–2%

[19]

Tetrastichus planipennisi

3rd and 4th instars

3–44%

[26,61,66,67]

Spathius agrili

3rd and 4th instars

0–13%

[26,60,66]

Atanycolus spp. Foerster
(Hymenoptera: Braconidae)

3rd and 4th instars

0–23%

[66]

Xorides sp. Latreille
(Hymenoptera: Ichneumonidae)

Natural Enemies

3rd and 4th instars

0–11%

[66]

Tenerus sp. Laporte
(Coleoptera: Cleridae)

JLand pupae

0–21%

[66]

Xenoglena quadrisignata
Mannerheim
(Coleoptera: Trogossitidae)

JL and pupae

0–1.2%

[66]

eggs

0–4.0%

[62,66]

Tetrastichus planipennisi

3rd and 4th instars

0–7%

[26,61,66,67]

Spathius agrili

3rd and 4th instars

44–67%

[61,66]

Atanycolus sp.

3rd and 4th instars

0–5%

[66]

Metapelma sp. Westwood
(Hymenoptera: Eupelmidae)

3rd and 4th instars

0–4%

[66]

Oobius agrili

Northcentral China:
Beijing and Tianjin cities

Sclerodermus pupariae Yang and
Yao (Hymenoptera: Bethylidae)

3rd and pupae

1–1.3%

[66]

egg

23–44%

JJD (unpublished data)

Oobius primorskyensis

Russia: Primorsky Kray

Tetrastichus planipennisi

3rd and 4th instars

0–7%

[64]

Spathius galinae

3rd and 4th instars

0–78%

[64]

Atanycolus nigriventris
Vojnovskaja-Krieger
(Braconidae: Braconinae)

3rd and 4th instars

0–55%

[64]

Atanycolus sp.

3rd and 4th instars

0–1%

[64]

4. Development of an EAB Biological Control Program in North America
To facilitate implementation of environmentally sound biological control programs, the North
American Plant Protection Organization (NAPPO), with members from Canada, Mexico, and the United
States, provides guidelines to petition for the release of non-indigenous entomophagous biocontrol agents
in member countries [68]. The NAPPO regional standards, developed to analyze the risks and benefits of
implementing a biocontrol program, are based on those developed by the International Plant Protection
Convention of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations [69]. Petitions for the release
of biocontrol agents are currently reviewed by Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada’s (AAFC) Biological
Control Review Committee (BCRC). With experts from each member country, BCRC evaluates biocontrol
petitions and makes release recommendations to United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service (USDA APHIS) in the United States and to Canadian Food Inspection
Agency (CFIA) in Canada. Authority to release biocontrol agents in the United States may be granted
by USDA APHIS after posting on the federal register, consideration of public comments, a risk-benefit
analysis, and state concurrence; the release of entomophagous biocontrol agents in Canada is coordinated
by AAFC and CFIA [68–70].
Of the Asiatic natural enemies discovered during foreign exploration for EAB natural enemies,
three EAB parasitoid species from China (T. planipennisi, S. agrili and O. agrili) were proposed for
introduction, and after extensive host range testing and safety evaluation, a petition for their release
58
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was approved in the United States in 2007 [71]. In Canada, releases of T. planipennisi and S. agrili were
approved by CFIA in 2013 and of O. agrili in 2015. However, S. agrili has not been released in Canada
because its sustained establishment is not conﬁrmed in the United States. Two additional species of
insect natural enemy collected from EAB in the Russian Far East were proposed for release in the United
States in 2014: the larval ectoparasitoid S. galinae [72] and the egg parasitoid O. primorskyensis (JJD,
unpublished data). While the petition for release of S. galinae as an EAB biocontrol agent was approved
by USDA APHIS in the United States in 2015 and by CFIA in Canada in 2017 [53], BCRC recommended
O. primorskyensis not be approved for release in the United States until reconsideration of the petition
after additional research, risk-beneﬁt analysis, and resubmission. The introduction of A. nigriventris
from the Russian Far East was also considered, but difﬁculties in maintaining a viable colony of this
species under quarantine laboratory conditions prevented researchers from conducting host range
studies for further evaluation (JJD, unpublished data). The host ranges of the hymenopteran parasitoid
S. pupariae and the two species of predacious beetle (Tenerus sp. and X. quadrisignata), were deemed by
researchers as too broad, and they were not considered further as potential biocontrol agents.
The safety of Asiatic parasitoids petitioned for environmental releases in North America was assessed
with data collected from both field surveys of other wood-boring insects in the parasitoids’ native ranges
(China and Russian Far East) and laboratory testing with Asian and North American wood-boring and
other insects. Data from these studies show that host specificity of the released Asiatic parasitoids is highly
constrained by the close phylogenetic proximity of potential nontarget hosts to EAB [19,71–74]. Field data
from China and the Russian Far East show that these parasitoids do not attack other wood-boring insects
in ash, such as bark beetles (Scolytidae) or longhorned beetles (Cerambycidae) [73,74]. However, host
specificity studies in the laboratory further show that three of these introduced parasitoids—O. agrili,
S. agrili, and S. galinae—do attack some Asian and North American species of Agrilus (Table 2). In contrast
to the attack on EAB, however, their attack rate is lower on these potentially susceptible non-target
Agrilus spp., even under laboratory conditions, which promote maximum parasitism [19,64,71–74].
Based on both laboratory and field host- range studies, the predicted non-target impact from introduction
of these Asiatic parasitoids for EAB biocontrol, if any, would be a low level of parasitism of some
non-target Agrilus species in North America.
Table 2. Non-target insect taxa tested with the Asiatic parasitoids petitioned for environmental release
in North America as EAB biocontrol agents.
EAB Parasitoids
from Asia

Insect Orders
Tested

Insect Families
Tested

Insect Species
Tested

Agrilus Species
Tested

The Only Non-Targets
Attacked Were Agrilus Species

Oobius agrili 1
Tetrastichus
planipennisi 1
Spathius agrili 1
Spathius galinae 2

2

6

18

6

3

3

6

14

5

0

2
3

6
6

18
15

9
6

5
1

1

Data compiled from Federal Register 2007 [71]; Yang et al., 2008 [74]; Bauer et al., 2014 [19].
Federal Register 2015 [72]; Duan et al., 2015a [73].

2

Data compiled from

There are approximately 800 Agrilus species in North America, with about 175 species in the
United States [75,76]. Based on the results of these host-range studies, it is possible that the introduced
EAB parasitoids may occasionally attack some of the non-target Agrilus species in North America;
however, recent host-ﬁnding studies show that some EAB parasitoids are attracted to volatiles from ash
trees [74,77], indicating a strong afﬁnity to Fraxinus, their host’s food plants. Thus, it can be reasonably
predicted that the level of attack on non-ash feeding Agrilus species, if any, would be limited. Field
surveys of non-target insects associated with ash trees following ﬁeld releases of introduced EAB
parasitoids in Michigan and Maryland found no evidence of non-target attack from these introduced
parasitoids [45]. In contrast, arthropod diversity associated with ash trees is signiﬁcantly reduced
because of the EAB invasion in Maryland [78]. The parasitoids introduced from Asia were selected for
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high EAB-host speciﬁcity, and in the aftermath of the EAB invasion of North America, the resulting
conservation of Fraxinus and recovery of forests will produce many desirable ecological beneﬁts [79,80].
5. Introduction and Establishment of EAB Biocontrol Agents
In 2007, after USDA APHIS issued permits for the environmental release of O. agrili, S. agrili,
and T. planipennisi in Michigan, small numbers (a few hundred per species) were laboratory-reared
and released at a few sites [18,81,82]. In subsequent years, larger numbers of parasitoids were released
(tens of thousands) in additional states after USDA APHIS’ EAB biocontrol mass-rearing facility in
Brighton, Michigan became operational in 2010 [19,20,83]. To date, more parasitoid releases and data
on recovery is ongoing in regions with more ash trees, a longer history of EAB, and where researchers,
regulatory agencies, or land managers are actively involved in research or management of EAB using
biocontrol. By the end of the 2017 ﬁeld season, parasitoids had been released in 27 of 32 United States
and two of three Canadian provinces invaded by EAB (Figures 1 and 2).

Figure 1. Map showing known regions of North America invaded by EAB, and locations where
Spathius agrili and S. galinae were released by fall 2017 [84]. In the United States, releases of S. agrili and
S. galinae began in 2007 and 2015, respectively. In Canada, release of S. galinae began in 2017. In 2013,
release of S. agrili was limited to EAB infestations south of the 40th parallel due to lack of establishment
further north. No recovery sites for Spathius are shown because establishment of S. agrili was found at
only one release site, and it is too soon to conﬁrm establishment of S. galinae.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 2. Maps showing known regions of North America invaded by EAB, and the release and
recovery sites for (a) O. agrili and (b) T. planipennisi, EAB biocontrol agents introduced from China
in North America from 2007 to 2017, using a variety of methods [83] and documented on the EAB
biocontrol geospatial database [84]. In the United States, releases of T. planipennisi and O. agrili began
in 2007, and in Canada, releases of these species began in 2013 and 2015, respectively. Establishment of
these two biocontrol agents in EAB populations are conﬁrmed at many early release sites.
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In many regions of the United States, the three Chinese biocontrol agents have been recovered from
EAB larvae and eggs one year after their release, indicating successful reproduction and overwintering
in the target host. However, only O. agrili (Figure 2a) and T. planipennisi (Figure 2b) are consistently
recovered two or more years after their last release, and these two species are now considered
established and spreading naturally beyond their initial release sites [84]. By 2013, however, researchers
found that S. agrili was not establishing in northern regions of the United States, and release of this
species was subsequently restricted to EAB infestations south of the 40th parallel [83] (Figure 1).
To date, the establishment of S. agrili has been conﬁrmed at only one site in Maryland (~38th parallel),
7 years after release and at a low rate of parasitism (JJD, unpublished data). Releases of S. galinae began
in 2015 north of the 40th parallel, and although it is too soon to conﬁrm establishment, the results of
ongoing research on EAB natural enemies in Michigan, Connecticut, Massachusetts, and New York
suggest this parasitoid is establishing and spreading [85].
6. Impact of EAB Biocontrol Agents on Target Pest Populations
The question then arises whether populations of the established parasitoids can effectively reduce
the invasive EAB populations to a sufﬁciently low level to allow for ash regeneration and recovery in the
aftermath forests. The answer to this question requires long-term research and also depends on impacts
of other biotic and abiotic mortality factors of EAB in the targeted forest ecosystem. For example,
a population dynamics model parameterized with observed larval and egg parasitism rates (~60%)
in Asia, showed that natural enemies in Asia can quickly reduce EAB populations (i.e., with a net
population growth rate < 1) when accompanied by moderate to high levels of host plant resistance
with no predation from avian predators [86]. When accompanied by heavy woodpecker predation
(~60%) in North America (e.g., [87–89]), an addition of ~35% of larval parasitism rate is sufﬁcient
to reduce the EAB population growth rate to <1, even with limited levels of host tree resistance or
tolerance [86,90]. Moreover, other factors are periodically important, such as mortality caused by
fungal entomopathogens [91,92] or cold winter temperatures [93].
In the same line of analysis, key abiotic factors such as temperature can also affect the efﬁcacy
of EAB biocontrol. For example, there are regional differences in the EAB life cycle because of
variation of the heat accumulation in different geographic regions. In warmer climates of the southern
United States, EAB eggs and larvae develop faster, thereby reducing exposure times to egg and larval
parasitoids and causing EAB population growth rates to increase. In addition, this shortened EAB life
cycle may also result in asynchrony of EAB egg and larval stages with adult parasitoid phenology,
causing failure of establishment, or reduced impacts of natural enemies on EAB population densities.
Consequently, the population-level impact of the introduced EAB biocontrol agents, in the southern
United States, may be reduced by the climatic condition that favor a shortened (one year) EAB life
cycle. Thus, foreign exploration for EAB natural enemies is needed in southern Asia for biocontrol of
EAB in southern regions of the United States.
Data collected recently from a long-term study conducted in Michigan may provide us with
some insights into the population-level impact of these introduced biocontrol agents. The long-term
study consisted of six forested sites in southern Michigan, each comprised of a release and non-release
control plot, which were established between 2007 and 2010. At each release plot, small numbers of
adult O. agrili, S. agrili, and T. planipennisi were released, and in subsequent years, infested ash trees are
being sampled to estimate EAB egg and larval parasitism, and other causes of larval mortality [81,82].
During the ﬁrst ﬁve years after release of the EAB parasitoids at these study sites, EAB egg
parasitism by O. agrili averaged ~1 to 4% from 2008–2011 and then increased to ~28% by 2014 in
release plots. The natural spread of O. agrili from the release plots to the control plots was slow and
somewhat variable between sites [82]. Overall, the impact of O. agrili in suppressing EAB population
growth, as well as the natural spread rate of this biocontrol agent, has yet to be determined, because
sampling EAB eggs (1 mm in diameter and cryptically colored) from ash bark layers and crevices is
labor intensive and difﬁcult to standardize [82,94]. Moreover, parasitism of EAB eggs by O. agrili is
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patchy, thus more intensive sampling is needed to ﬁnd this tiny parasitoid and quantify its impact on
EAB population dynamics. Despite these challenges, researchers are conﬁrming the establishment and
relatively slow spread of O. agrili in this and other regions of North America (Figure 2a).
In contrast to the sampling of EAB eggs, sampling EAB for larval parasitism is done by debarking
live, infested ash trees, a relatively simple and reproducible method. Using this approach, average
larval parasitism by T. planipennisi was ~1 to 6% from 2008–2011 and increased to ~30% by 2014
in both the release and control plots [81,95,96]. As more recovery work is done in this and other
regions, researchers are ﬁnding a rapid spread of T. planipennisi across EAB-infested sites (Figure 2b).
More recent life table analyses after seven years of data collection from these six study sites revealed
that T. planipennisi contributed signiﬁcantly to the reduction of net EAB population growth rates
approximately four years after its initial release [96]. Moreover, with additional larval mortality from
local natural enemies of wood boring insects, such as woodpeckers and native parasitoids (primarily
braconids in the genus Atanycolus) [97], the resource-adjusted EAB larval density (per m2 of live
phloem tissues) declined ~90% in infested ash trees at both the release and control plots between 2009
and 2014 [96,98]. The decline in the resource-adjusted EAB density may also be attributed in part to
the general collapse of EAB populations following widespread mortality of the overstory ash trees.
Depletion of host tree resources in a local area would cause EAB adults at some point to disperse
in search of more abundant hosts [99,100]. However, many small ash trees and saplings, ranging in
size from 2.5- to 15-cm Diameter at Breast Height (DBH)) are still abundant and susceptible to EAB
infestation in the study sites [79,86]. For the surviving ash trees, the pest pressure they now experience
is reduced, increasing prospects for their survival and reproduction [79,86].
The results from EAB ﬁeld studies in the United States and Asia reveal that larval parasitism
rates by T. planipennisi are inversely correlated ash tree diameter with 95% of larval parasitism in
ash trees < 16-cm DBH [26,45,67,101]. This can be attributed to the relatively short ovipositor of
T. planipennisi (average 2- to 2.5-mm long), limiting its ability to reach EAB larvae under the thick
bark on lower boles of large-diameter ash trees [101]. In the same study, a larger parasitoid species
(Atanycolus) with a longer ovipositor (average 4- to 6-mm long), parasitized EAB larvae in ash trees up
to 57.4-cm DBH. It has been shown that T. planipennisi is important in protecting ash saplings and basal
sprouts (2- to 6-cm DBH) from EAB in post-invasion recovering forests [79,80]. However, the protection
of ash trees as they mature, will require establishment of the larger EAB biocontrol agent, S. galinae,
which has a longer ovipositor (average 4- to 6-mm long) and capable of parasitizing EAB larvae in
large-diameter ash trees [64,102]. Since releases of S. galinae began in several northern states in 2015,
it appears to be establishing and spreading, and researchers will continue monitoring its impacts on
EAB population dynamics and the health of large-diameter ash trees at study sites.
In theory, highly effective egg parasitoids from EAB’s native range may protect all size-class
ash trees against EAB, as they can kill the pest before its larvae bore into the ash phloem to feed.
However, the current level of egg parasitism by O. agrili (<29%) by itself is not sufﬁcient to protect
ash trees. Introduction of a second species of EAB egg parasitoid, O. primorskyensis, may enhance egg
parasitism in some regions of North America and improve ash tree survival [103].
7. Ash Recovery and Regeneration after EAB invasion with Biological Control
Evidence gathered in the native range of EAB has shown that EAB outbreaks in northeastern Asia
are rare events in natural forests, and outbreaks occur primarily in isolated plantations and urban
plantings of mostly North American ash species (F. pennsylvanica, F. americana, F. velutina) [26,64,86,104].
Even if EAB can occasionally cause signiﬁcant ash mortality in urban plantings or plantations of North
American ash in Asia, no widespread outbreaks comparable to those observed in North American
forests have been recorded in forested regions of Asia [26,64]. In addition, large, relatively healthy
North American ash trees, mainly F. pennyslvanica and F. americana, have been observed in forested
parks in China and urban areas in the Russian Far East [26,64,67]. It is plausible that EAB parasitoids in
these regions may be protecting the more susceptible North American ash species. This protection may
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occur at two different phases. First, saplings or trees of susceptible ash species planted in Asia maybe
colonized at low levels of EAB because there are fewer EAB founders coming from the resistant native
ash species in Asia, thereby delaying EAB population increase in these susceptible ash trees or saplings.
Second, the abundance and diversity of EAB parasitoids in their native range may facilitate a more
rapid numerical response to incipient infestations of EAB in the susceptible ash saplings or trees,
resulting in direct protection at relatively low EAB densities. In post-EAB invaded forests of North
America, ash trees are much scarcer than in forests prior to invasion, and established populations of
the introduced EAB parasitoids may conserve surviving native ash by moderating the frequency and
amplitude of future EAB outbreaks.
The EAB invasion of forests in southeast Michigan, during the 1990s, resulted in nearly 100%
mortality of overstory ash trees by 2010 [29,105]. The potential for recovery of the ash canopy was
assessed in this region from 2007 to 2009, and abundant regeneration of smaller height class ash trees,
mainly F. americana and F. pennsylvanica, were found. However, young 1–2 year ash seedlings were
much less common, and the lack of new seedlings was traced to a depleted seed bank, as few or
no nearby mature ash trees existed to provide seed [29,105]. However, the results of a more recent
study of regenerating F. pennsylvanica in this region reported abundant seed production on surviving
mature ash trees during mast years, as well as on sexually mature small ash trees and basal sprouts
regenerating from top-killed trees, suggesting a signiﬁcant, though greatly reduced, pool of ash trees
in this region [106]. In a separate study in southeast Michigan where the establishment and spread of
T. planipennisi is now conﬁrmed, densities of ash and other native saplings were higher and densities
of weedy species lower in closer proximity to study sites where more parasitoids were released [80].
These results suggest that protection of ash saplings by T. planipennisi favors the recruitment of native
woody species over weedy species in gaps as these forests recover from loss of the overstory ash
canopy in the aftermath of the EAB invasion.
Researchers also estimated the abundance and condition of ash saplings and trees at the six
long-term EAB biocontrol study sites in southern Michigan, where the sustained establishment
T. planipennisi and O. agrili have been documented for nearly a decade [79]. Results of this study showed
that healthy ash saplings (400–1600 per hectare) and young trees (200–900 per hectare) remained in
these study sites, despite formerly high EAB densities that resulted in loss of most overstory ash
trees by 2010. In addition, life table analysis of EAB population dynamics at these sites indicates that
the net population growth rate of EAB is near or below replacement levels, and that the introduced
biocontrol agent T. planipennisi reduced the pest’s net population growth rates at these sites by over 50%.
These ﬁndings strongly indicate that the introduced EAB parasitoids can provide signiﬁcant biocontrol
services, enhancing ash survival, and promoting forest recovery in North America [79,80,85].
8. Conclusions
Following its accidental introduction into the United States in the 1990s, EAB continues to
spread and degrade ash communities and forested ecosystems in North America. The EAB Biocontrol
Program, which started over a decade ago via the introduction and establishment of co-evolved natural
enemies from the pest’s native range, appears to hold promise for forests of northern regions of North
America. This program has documented establishment of the egg parasitoid O. agrili and the larval
parasitoid T. planipennisi, both introduced from China, in EAB populations at most release sites in
northern United States and southern Canada, where surveys to document parasitoid establishment are
ongoing. While the role of O. agrili in reducing EAB population growth requires continued evaluation,
the larval parasitoid T. planipennisi has been shown to play a signiﬁcant role in protecting ash saplings
and smaller trees (DBH < 12 cm) in aftermath forests in Michigan [79,80,96]. The suppression of EAB
densities is likely to spread geographically as populations of O. agrili and T. planipennisi increase and
spread to new areas, protecting the regenerating ash saplings and young trees. To protect growing
and surviving ash trees, however, more widespread releases and successful establishment of S. galinae,
the largest of the EAB biocontrol agents, are needed. As EAB continues spreading through the southern
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and western United States, we recommend expanding EAB biocontrol research to: (1) quantify the
impacts of EAB biocontrol on ash and other native tree species as forests recover in the aftermath
of EAB in northern regions; (2) develop parasitoid release methods for more widespread, remote,
or larger ash stands; (3) expand research on synergistic effects of EAB biocontrol and ash resistance or
tolerance to EAB in native North American ash species; (4) determine parasitoid establishment in EAB
populations in warmer climates; and (5) explore different regions of Asia for EAB natural enemies
adapted to climate zones similar to those in the southern and western United States where EAB is
invading. Over many decades, it is reasonable to assume that a diverse complex of mortality factors
and lower ash density will reduce both the frequency and intensity of EAB outbreaks, permitting the
growth, survival, reproduction, and conservation of Fraxinus species.
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Abstract: Emerald ash borer (EAB) continues to spread across North America, infesting native ash
trees and changing the forested landscape. Black ash wetland forests are severely affected by EAB.
As black ash wetland forests provide integral ecosystem services, alternative approaches to maintain
forest cover on the landscape are needed. We implemented simulated EAB infestations in depressional
black ash wetlands in the Ottawa National Forest in Michigan to mimic the short-term and long-term
effects of EAB. These wetlands were planted with 10 alternative tree species in 2013. Based on
initial results in the Michigan sites, a riparian corridor in the Superior Municipal Forest in Wisconsin
was planted with three alternative tree species in 2015. Results across both locations indicate that
silver maple (Acer saccharinum L.), red maple (Acer rubrum L.), American elm (Ulmus americana
L.), and northern white cedar (Thuja occidentalis L.) are viable alternative species to plant in black
ash-dominated wetlands. Additionally, selectively planting on natural or created hummocks resulted
in two times greater survival than in adjacent lowland sites, and this suggests that planting should
be implemented with microsite selection or creation as a primary control. Regional landowners and
forest managers can use these results to help mitigate the canopy and structure losses from EAB and
maintain forest cover and hydrologic function in black ash-dominated wetlands after infestation.
Keywords: EAB; Fraxinus nigra; underplanting; mitigation; microsite
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1. Introduction
Since the conﬁrmation of emerald ash borer ((EAB) Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire (Coleoptera:
Buprestidae)) in 2002 [1,2], quarantine zones and other management recommendations have not
slowed the pace of EAB infestation and it has spread across 31 American states and two Canadian
provinces (Emerald Ash Borer Information Network 2017). It is projected that the invasive exotic
insect will continue to move across North America, continuing to alter forest landscapes by killing
host ash (Fraxinus spp.) trees [3]. While some studies indicate that there are certain ash trees that may
be resistant despite the infested condition of the surrounding forest [4], EAB-induced mortality in ash
species in infested forests is approximately 99% [5]. The outlook for North American ash trees is bleak
as the conﬁrmed range of EAB continues to expand. One forested ecosystem that is severely impacted
by EAB’s continued expansion is black ash (Fraxinus nigra Marsh) wetlands.
Black ash grows in three ecotypes of the Upper Great Lakes region: depressional headwater
catchments, wetland complexes, and riparian corridors [6,7]. All three of these ecotypes have
prolonged periods of inundation or saturation throughout the growing season, the time of year
when precipitation and temperature are conducive to plant growth. These wetland forest systems
provide many ecosystem services. For example, black ash forested wetlands provide habitat and food
sources for game birds, small animals, and deer [7], the canopy reduces heat input into streams [8,9],
and the root structure maintains soil integrity during rain events, reducing erosion and sediment
deposition downstream [10,11]. Current theories predict that cover type changes after EAB infestation
will lead to loss of the tree canopy on the landscape and forested wetlands in the short-term will
become dominated by a robust herbaceous community [12] and in the long-term possibly a shrub
layer consisting of alder (Alnus spp.) [13,14].
Planting alternative species within black ash wetlands may be an approach to shift forest
composition towards one that will be more resilient to EAB, thereby maintaining ecosystem services
provided by forested wetlands. However, artiﬁcial regeneration within northern wetlands is a difﬁcult
task because of the unique conditions and climate stresses on seedlings [15,16]. For instance, a seedling
planted within the region will endure a dramatic annual temperature swing and periods of time when
standing water is prevalent. A recent study in northern Minnesota investigated planting in black ash
wetland complexes in tandem with forest management practices [17], and their results highlighted a
low survivorship among seedlings.
In this study, we used simulated EAB infestations to determine the impacts of EAB on tree seedling
survival and used the initial results to subsequently test alternative planting techniques in uninfested
ash forests. Our objectives were to (i) compare survival rates among deciduous and coniferous tree
seedlings in black ash wetlands where manipulated overstory treatments reﬂected the timing of EAB
infestation, and (ii) compare microsite and herbivory treatments to inform best practices for future
plantings to mitigate EAB impact on forest canopy and structure.
2. Materials and Methods
This study consisted of three black ash wetlands that were part of an overstory manipulation
study located on the Ottawa National Forest (ONF) and one uninfested black ash riparian corridor
located on the Superior Municipal Forest (SMF) (Figure 1). There was some overlap in alternative
species planted and details for each forest are presented below.
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Figure 1. Map of the Great Lakes region with the three study locations in the Ottawa National Forest
( ), in the western Upper Peninsula of Michigan, and the one study location in the Superior Municipal
Forest (), in northwestern Wisconsin. The shaded region is the Great Lakes Watershed with United
States and Canadian boundaries.

2.1. Ottawa National Forest Site Description
Three depressional wetland study sites were located in the Ottawa National Forest of the western
Upper Peninsula of Michigan, USA (Figure 1, ). Study site elevations ranged from 371 to 507 m, areas
ranged from 0.25 to 1.2 ha, and soils were comprised of Histosols with the depth to clay lens or bedrock
between 40 and 480 cm (Table 1). Mean annual precipitation was 836 mm and mean temperatures
ranged from −15.7 ◦ C in January to 18.1 ◦ C in July. Study site canopies were dominated by black ash
with lesser amounts of red maple (Acer rubrum L.), yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britton), northern
white cedar (Thuja occidentalis L.), and balsam ﬁr (Abies balsamea L. (Mill)).
Table 1. Treatment and planting years, soil type [18], elevation, and canopy characteristics on the
Ottawa National Forest (ONF) and Superior Municipal Forest (SMF) study wetlands.
Site

Percent Canopy
Black Ash (%)

Planting
Year

ONF Control
ONF Girdle
ONF Ash-Cut

48
88
38

2013
2013
2013

SMF

90

2015

Soil Type
Woody peat Histosol
Woody peat Histosol
Woody peat Histosol
Arnheim mucky silt loam or
Udiﬂuvents

Elevation
(m)

Canopy
Openness (%)

507
499
371

19.7
16.5
6.6

183

Closed–open

2.2. Ottawa National Forest Study Design
Treatments in the three wetlands were an untreated control (“Control”), girdling (“Girdle”), and
felling of black ash (“Ash-Cut”). All black ash greater than 2.5 cm in diameter were treated in the
Girdle and Ash-Cut wetlands. This is a similar design to a sister-study [12] and our intention for the
Girdle treatment was to simulate the short-term impacts of an EAB infestation, while the Ash-Cut
treatment simulated the long-term impacts of EAB infestation [1].
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Ottawa National Forest study wetlands were planted with ten tree species suitable for saturated
soils in summer 2013 (Table 2). Seedling ages ranged from two to four years and were purchased
from the USDA (United States Department of Agriculture) Forest Service J.W. Toumey Nursery in
Watersmeet, MI, USA. A series of ten transects were established across each wetland and seedlings
were planted in pairs in high (hummock) and low (hollow) planting microsites within 1 m every 2 m
along each transect, totaling 60 trees of each species in each wetland. Seedings were measured each
year of the study during the last week of July.
Table 2. Ottawa National Forest species and seedling ages and planting stock type (BR—bare root,
P—plug).
Common Name

Scientiﬁc Name

Age (Years)

Stock Type

American elm
basswood (linden)
burr oak
red maple
silver maple
yellow birch
balsam ﬁr
black spruce
northern white cedar
tamarack

Ulmus Americana L.
Tilia americana L.
Quercus macrocarpa Michx.
Acer rubrum L.
Acer saccharinum L.
Betula alleghaniensis Britton
Abies balsamea (L.) Mill
Picea marina (Mill.) Britton
Thuja occidentalis L.
Larix larcinia K. Koch

2
3
3
2
4
2
2
2
2
2

P
BR
BR
BR
BR
P
BR
P
P
BR

2.3. Superior Municipal Forest Site Description
The study area was along the riparian corridor of the Pokegama River that meanders through
the Superior Municipal Forest in northwestern Wisconsin, USA (Figure 1, ). Soils were one of two
distinct types: a sandy berm adjacent to the river that was created by deposits of coarse sediment, and
clay-loams in adjacent lowland “back bays” (Table 1). The riparian corridor overstory was comprised
of black ash and green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh) with lesser amounts of northern white cedar,
balsam ﬁr, and trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.).
2.4. Superior Municipal Forest Study Design
Tree species were chosen for their suitability in saturated or inundated soils as well as their
projected range within forecasted climate models [19]. Seedling species were red maple, hackberry
(Celtis occidentalis L.), and northern white cedar (Table 3) obtained from the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources nursery in Hayward, WI, USA. Planting groups were established in different
microsite, herbivory deterrence, and elevational conditions. The three microsite conditions were natural
ﬂat areas (“Natural”), constructed hummocks (“Con. Hummock”), and cleared soil (“Scariﬁcation”).
The constructed hummocks were created by placing a shovel-blade full of local soil on top of the forest
ﬂoor and then fortifying it by covering it with burlap matting. The cleared planting locations were
created by removing existing vegetation with a spade.
Table 3. Superior Municipal Forest species and seedling ages and planting stock type (BR—bare root,
P—plug).
Common Name

Scientiﬁc Name

Age (Years)

Stock Type

hackberry
red maple
northern white cedar

Celtis occidentalis L.
Acer rubrum L.
Thuja occidentalis L.

2
2
2

BR
BR
BR

The three herbivore exclusion treatments were no treatment (“Control”), herbivore repellant
(“Repellant”) (Plantskydd® , Tree World Plant Care Products Inc., St. Joseph, MO, USA) and fencing
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(“Fence”). The herbivore repellant was applied in the spring and fall each year following manufacturer
instructions and fenced planting locations were 1.3 m tall. Each combination of microsite (3) and tree
species (3) was replicated 36 times in a low elevation and 36 times in a high elevation planting zone,
each approximately parallel to the river channel. One-third, or 12 planting groups per elevation zone,
were assigned an herbivore treatment. Each of the 72 planting groups had three seedlings of each of
the three species, for a total of nine seedlings per group or 648 seedlings. Seedlings were planted in fall
2015. Seedlings were measured each spring and fall for each year of the study period.
2.5. Field and Laboratory Procedures
Field measurements included seedling height and root collar diameter, microsite characteristics
including hummock material (mineral soil or coarse woody debris and decay class), mortality, and
disease. When cause of death was clear (e.g., fungus), it was recorded. Canopy openness for the
ONF study was measured during the early morning, late evening, or under cloudy conditions in
early July 2015 using hemispherical photography (Nikon P5000, Nikon FC-E8 ﬁsheye lens, Nikon,
Tokyo, Japan). Nine digital photographs were processed using WinSCANOPY software (Pro Version,
2010, Regent Instruments, Inc., Quebec, QC, Canada) [20] and were averaged for each planting
site. Canopy openness for the SMF study was categorized from visual observations as one of three
coverages: open, partial, or closed canopy and the canopy composition was recorded.
2.6. Analysis
Differences in seedling establishment and survivorship among groups of species, microsite, and
treatment were tested for signiﬁcance using contingency tables via Fisher’s exact test. Analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was used to assess species growth metrics, and relative height and diameter
(calculated by RH/RD = (W2 − W1 )/(W1 /(t2 − t1 )); where RH = relative height, RD = relative
diameter, W = size, and t = time), among treatment, microsite, herbivore deterrent, zone, and canopy
openness. Signiﬁcance level was 0.05 for all statistical tests. All statistical analyses were performed
using R: A Language and Environment for Statistical Computing (Version 3.3.1, 2016, R Foundation
for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) [21].
3. Results
3.1. Ottawa National Forest
The planting year experienced elevated water tables throughout the growing season because of
an unusually high snow pack and delayed snowmelt [22]. Additionally, standing water was present
during the initial growing season at intermittent times due to high intensity rain storms [22].
Overall seedling survival across all treatments and microsites (n = 1800) after the first winter for the
ONF planting study was 36% and after three years 22% of the planted seedlings survived. The second- and
third-year survivorship was significantly higher than seedling establishment. Overall seedling survivorship
from years 1–2 and years 2–3 was 75% and 87%, respectively. The hardwood species with the highest
survivorship across the study period were silver maple, American elm, and basswood with 74%, 53%, and
40%, respectively (Table 4). The softwood species with the highest survivorship across the study period
was northern white cedar at 23% (Table 4). None of the tamarack survived the 3-year study period. We
found no statistical difference in seedling survival or growth from bare root stock or plug seedlings.
Initial survival rates for seedlings planted on hummocks and hollows were 44% and 29%,
respectively. Over the course of the study, seedlings planted on hummocks survived better than those
planted in hollows (Table 4). On average, there was a 19% (range: 4–47%) greater rate of survival than
the corresponding paired seedling in the hollow over the 3-year span. However, of the top performing
species, only silver maple did not display a preference between hummock or hollow and survived well
on both microsites after three years with 76% and 72% survival, respectively. The ONF results indicate
that survivorship and growth were not statistically different when canopy treatment was compared.
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Table 4. Three-year mean seedling survival rate, relative height growth, and relative diameter growth
across all treatments by microsite hummock and hollow for each planted species in the Ottawa National
Forest study. Statistical signiﬁcance indicated (*) for hummock vs. hollow comparisons within species
for survival. Standard deviations are indicated by ± for height and diameter.
Species

Microsite

Survival (%)

Relative Height
Growth (cm)

Relative Diameter
Growth (cm)

American elm

Hummock
Hollow

68 *
38

6.4 ± 15.0
3.5 ± 10.4

0.1 ± 0.1
0.1 ± 0.1

Basswood (linden)

Hummock
Hollow

64 *
17

2.2 ± 16.0
−0.1 ± 6.3

0.1 ± 0.3
0.0 ± 0.2

burr oak

Hummock
Hollow

38 *
11

−1.2 ± 7.6
0.4 ± 2.4

0.0 ± 0.3
0.0 ± 0.1

red maple

Hummock
Hollow

11 *
2

0.2 ± 5.8
0.1 ± 1.0

0.0 ± 0.2
0.0 ± 0.0

silver maple

Hummock
Hollow

76
72

4.2 ± 14.7
7.1 ± 17.1

0.1 ± 0.2
0.1 ± 0.3

yellow birch

Hummock
Hollow

8*
0

−0.3 ± 4.0
-

0.0 ± 0.1
-

balsam ﬁr

Hummock
Hollow

7*
0

0.2 ± 1.4
-

0.0 ± 0.0
-

black spruce

Hummock
Hollow

13 *
2

0.9 ± 2.9
0.3 ± 1.9

0.0 ± 0.1
0.0 ± 0.0

northern white cedar

Hummock
Hollow

39 *
8

2.8 ± 6.1
0.3 ± 2.6

0.1 ± 0.2
0.3 ± 2.6

tamarack

Hummock
Hollow

0
0

-

-

* Statistical signiﬁcance at p = 0.05 level.

Average 3-year relative height growth for all the species except tamarack was 1.3 cm. Three-year
relative height growth for six of these species was signiﬁcantly higher for seedlings planted on
hummocks compared to seedlings planted in hollows. In contrast, silver maple and burr oak relative
growth rates were greater for hollow microsites than hummocks (Figure 2a). Average relative diameter
growth across the study period was 0.3 cm, and northern white cedar planted on hummocks had the
greatest increase in diameter, but the growth was highly variable (Table 3, Figure 2b).

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. (a) Relative growth of height (cm) and (b) diameter (cm) of the 10 wetland-adapted tree
species (American elm, basswood, burr oak, red maple, silver maple, yellow birch, balsam ﬁr, black
spruce, northern white cedar, tamarack) planted across three black ash-dominated wetlands in the
Ottawa National Forest over the 3-year study period. The bars represent the mean relative growth rate
for each species by microsite condition. The error bars represent ± one standard error.
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3.2. Superior Municipal Forest
The growing season monthly temperature (mean 14.8 ◦ C, range 9.4–19.4 ◦ C) and precipitation
(mean 7.3 cm, range 4.0–11.5 cm) were within the 30-year average for the Superior, Wisconsin region
National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration. In contrast to the relatively low ﬁrst-year survival
rates on the ONF, the overall mean seedling survival across all treatments and microsites at SMF was
82% one year after planting and 54% two years after planting. Red maple had a two-year survival rate
of 63%, hackberry’s survival rate was 62%, and northern white cedar’s survival rate was 38% (Table 5).
Table 5. Two-year mean seedling survival rate, height, and diameter across all treatments by microsite
constructed hummock (CH), natural (N), and scariﬁcation (S) for each planted species in the Superior
Municipal Forest study. There were no signiﬁcant differences in seedling survival, relative height
growth, and relative diameter growth.
Species

Microsite

Survival (%)

Relative Height
Growth (cm)

Relative Diameter
Growth (cm)

hackberry

CH
N
S

66
60
58

−0.1 ± 14.6
−0.9 ± 11.9
−1.0 ± 10.4

0.4 ± 5.6
−0.6 ± 1.8
−0.6 ± 1.7

red maple

CH
N
S

68
57
63

12.2 ± 20.9
10.9 ± 19.9
6.4 ± 14.1

0.2 ± 1.8
−0.5 ± 1.8
−0.6 ± 1.2

northern white cedar

CH
N
S

39
43
32

−1.2 ± 7.9
0.2 ± 5.6
0.3 ± 9.7

0 ± 1.4
−0.1 ± 1.3
−0.1 ± 1.9

For the SMF study, there were no statistical differences in survivorship or growth among any
of our study factors: species, microsite, herbivore exclusion, and zones; therefore, we pooled the
planting data and report the results here. There were no statistical differences in survivorship among
browse treatments when species were pooled (mean 54%, range 39–65%). Similarly, there were no
statistical differences in survivorship between the elevation zones (both 54%) despite the presence of
standing water for most lower elevation (Zone 2) seedlings at the time of the 2017 measuring campaign.
There were no differences among the microsite treatments when species were pooled (mean 54%, range
51–58%). Height growth for red maple was positive while hackberry showed no growth and northern
white cedar decreased in height over the study period (Table 5). Average height growth for red maple
was 9 cm, hackberry 0 cm, and northern white cedar −2 cm.
4. Discussion
Survival was greater for seedlings planted on hummocks when compared to seedlings planted in
hollows or on cleared ground, except for silver maple at the ONF site which showed no difference
between microsite conditions. Mounding has long been used in wetland forestry to establish
seedlings [23] as a means to elevate seedlings out of standing water and provide a more favorable
moisture regime. While the constructed hummocks in SMF were much smaller than the natural
hummocks in ONF and smaller than typical mounding microsites, they still provided a marginal
advantage over the hollows and cleared microsites at the two study sites.
The low survival rates on the ONF may be explained by the high amount of precipitation in the
2013 water year [24], which resulted in elevated water tables throughout the growing season and may
have masked our ability to detect a difference among the treatments. The higher retention in the later
years indicates that successful establishment of plantings greatly increases the probability of survival
in the future. These results are similar to a study conducted on the nearby Chippewa National Forest
in Minnesota [17] which showed that the successful establishment during the ﬁrst growing season and
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winter are the major hurdles for seedling survival. Winter within the study region typically consists of
high snowfall and months-long periods of below freezing temperatures.
Black ash canopy tree species loss has been determined to signiﬁcantly inﬂuence water tables
within black ash-dominated wetlands within northern Minnesota [25]. Black ash loss has been
determined to signiﬁcantly lower rates of stand transpiration in the ONF [26], signiﬁcantly smaller
rates of growing season drawdown within the ONF [22], and signiﬁcantly higher water tables across
the upper Great Lakes region [22,25] were detected in ash-dominated wetlands following a simulated
EAB infestation or timber harvest. These changes subject regeneration to higher standing water levels
for longer periods of time after spring inundation and after episodic summertime precipitation events.
The cascading effects of forest cover loss may result in increased erosion and downstream sediment
deposition. Therefore, establishing future canopy species in the understory would limit the negative
environmental consequences, and provide additional time for understory vegetation to establish itself
prior to exposure to the harsh environmental conditions expected following an EAB infestation.
The 4-year old silver maple seedlings had greater survival rates in both the hummocks and
hollows compared to other species. The age-related height difference may explain the success of silver
maple compared to the rest of the species and may have confounded the results due to the difference
in planting stock. While silver maple had the highest survival rates in the ONF planting study, this
species is not currently found in great numbers on this landscape, and most of the population’s
nearest individuals are found ~80 km to the southwest. Adaptation models suggest that future climate
conditions may expand the suitable habitat for silver maple into the headwater wetlands of the upper
Great Lakes region [27,28]. As global temperatures continue to rise, the cold-intolerant silver maple
may shift to northerly latitudes.
American elm and basswood were also relatively successful in the ONF study. These species are
commonly found along the hydric to mesic gradient near the black ash-dominated wetlands in the
Great Lakes Basin. American elm is more tolerant of extended periods of inundation and saturated
conditions, while basswood does not survive well when subjected to standing water [19]. If predicted
future climate conditions [29] for the upper Great Lakes region come to fruition, this would put
American elm at an advantage and basswood at a disadvantage because of the projected wetter and
longer spring season.
Northern white cedar was the only conifer to survive at ONF in both microsite conditions, and
it also had high survivorship at the SMF site. Northern white cedar is found within both black
ash-dominated headwater wetlands and black ash-dominated riparian corridors. As a long-term
management strategy, however, converting hardwood-dominated forests to northern white cedar
may not be sustainable as northern white cedar within the region regenerates poorly and may be
converted to other species [30]. Also, northern white cedar regeneration is heavily pressured by
herbivores [31–33] and while our second-year results did not show a statistical difference among
herbivore exclusion treatments, it may be too early to detect herbivore pressure.
Within the SMF, red maple had the highest survivorship and vigor after the ﬁrst-year and based
on our ﬁrst year vs. third year survival rates from the ONF, we expect the survival rate for red maple
to remain high. Red maple on the ONF did not fare well due to the relatively low-quality growing
stock. The red maple seedlings often had missing terminal buds and were visibly less hardy when
compared to the other planted seedlings. While all of the planting stock were subjected to undesirable
conditions (e.g., in and out of cold storage, transport to remote study sites without temperature control)
red maple’s low survivorship may have been because of its small stature and frailty. Red maple is
commonly found within black ash-dominated wetlands as a co-occurring species and survives in a
variety of conditions [34], which indicates that red maple is a promising alternative species to plant
within black ash-dominated forests. However, red maple is not very shade tolerant [35] and its success
therefore will depend on release opportunities, such as those initiated by EAB infestation. As witnessed
between these two study locations, if red maple were planted as an alternative species to black ash,
quality growing stock and handling care will greatly enhance the success rates of planting efforts.
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In a related study on the ONF, natural red maple regeneration was abundant, with density of stems
≤50 cm similar to black ash (21,944 ± 12,638 vs. 21,105 ± 13,017 stems ha−1 , respectively). However,
the relative density of the species decreased with increasing size class. As historical data from these
forests is not available, it is not clear whether this decline in density is due to legacy effects of prior
growing conditions, red maple shade tolerance, poor recruitment due to current growing conditions,
or some combination of these and other unidentiﬁed factors. However, this forest type is dominated
by red maple elsewhere in the region [6], which suggests that a future canopy dominated by red maple
is a possibility. That red maple seedlings were not negatively affected by increased herbaceous cover
in our related study supports this possibility, though declines in natural regeneration may occur in the
future as time since disturbance increases. The poor recruitment despite high natural regeneration
indicates that the success of planting efforts may rely in part on the conditions in which the seedling
establishes, and further highlights the importance of the ﬁndings in the current study.
The planting success of hackberry suggests it is a viable alternative species to ash within these
systems; however, hackberry is not currently found in great numbers on this landscape, and the
northernmost individuals of the deﬁned population are found ~120 km to the southwest. As with
silver maple, adaptation models suggest that future climate conditions may expand the suitable habitat
for hackberry to move further north in the upper Great Lakes region [27]. In a similar study on the
Chippewa National Forest, hackberry had a 52.9% survivorship over a three-year period, indicating
high survival in ash-dominated wetlands [17]. While hackberry does not establish well or ﬂourish
within very wet sites [36], the hydrology of the riparian corridor may be more suitable to hackberry
than the seasonal inundation in the ONF depressional wetlands.
5. Conclusions
This research includes two studies that compared plantings of wetland-adapted tree species
survival and growth within black ash-dominated wetlands. In one study, seedlings were planted
within black ash wetlands that underwent overstory treatments that simulated our estimated shortand long-term EAB-induced conditions. In the second study, seedlings were planted in an uninfested
black and green ash-dominated riparian corridor with manipulated microsite conditions and herbivore
browse exclusion treatments.
Our results indicate higher survivorship of planted seedlings when planted on hummocks in
ash-dominated wetland sites in the Great Lakes region of the US. These results suggest that perching
seedlings on elevated beds enhances their survivorship by providing a more stable environment.
The highest surviving species we planted were silver maple, American elm, basswood, hackberry, red
maple, and northern white cedar and were determined to be species well suited for alternative species
plantings in ash-dominated wetlands when compared to natural regeneration within similar systems.
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Abstract: Black ash (Fraxinus nigra Marsh.) exhibits canopy dominance in regularly inundated
wetlands, suggesting advantageous adaptation. Black ash mortality due to emerald ash borer
(Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire) will alter canopy composition and site hydrology. Retention of these
forested wetlands requires understanding black ash’s ecohydrologic role. Our study examined the
response of sap ﬂux to water level and atmospheric drivers in three codominant species: black ash,
red maple (Acer rubrum L.), and yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britt.), in depressional wetlands
in western Michigan, USA. The inﬂuence of water level on sap ﬂux rates and response to vapor
pressure deﬁcit (VPD) was tested among species. Black ash had signiﬁcantly greater sap ﬂux than
non-black ash at all water levels (80–160% higher). Black ash showed a signiﬁcant increase (45%) in
sap ﬂux rates as water levels decreased. Black ash and red maple showed signiﬁcant increases in
response to VPD as water levels decreased (112% and 56%, respectively). Exploration of alternative
canopy species has focused on the survival and growth of seedlings, but our ﬁndings show important
differences in water use and response to hydrologic drivers among species. Understanding how
a replacement species will respond to the expected altered hydrologic regimes of black ash wetlands
following EAB infestation will improve species selection.
Keywords: transpiration; Fraxinus nigra; ecohydrology; emerald ash borer; mitigation; water table;
ﬂooding; inundation

1. Introduction
Emerald ash borer (EAB, Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire), an exotic insect native to Asia and ﬁrst
detected in southeastern Michigan, USA, in 2002, has been spreading outward after introduction [1,2].
EAB has caused a regional trend of declining native ash (Fraxinus spp.) populations in the Great Lakes
States observable since 2004 [3]. The loss of native ash throughout their ranges in North America has
been shown to have important economic [4], cultural [5], and ecological [6] impacts. The northwestern
periphery of the expanding infestation includes areas where black ash (Fraxinus nigra Marsh.) plays an
important role on the landscape [7] (Figure 1). Black ash grows on wet sites with persistently high
water tables or seasonal inundation [8]. These wet sites are classiﬁed as northern hardwood swamps
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in Michigan [9] and Wisconsin [10], and northern wet ash swamps and northern very wet ash swamps
in Minnesota [11]. Black ash is the dominant canopy species in all of these classiﬁcations, which makes
them of particular concern regarding EAB infestation. Current research is studying the anticipated
effects of EAB infestation in these communities on vegetation composition [12,13], hydrology [14,15],
suitable replacement species and planting strategies [16–18], and carbon and nitrogen cycling [18–20].
Hydrology is an important control on wetland ecotype and function [21], so that alteration to
the hydrology of a wetland can lead to a change in wetland ecotype, or conversion to open water or
mesic forest. Evapotranspiration is a major driver of hydrologic regimes; in the Great Lakes region,
evapotranspiration accounts for 50–70% of annual precipitation [22]. In depressional wetlands of
western Michigan, black ash can account for up to 70% of growing season canopy transpiration [15].
Therefore, disturbance of the forest canopy is likely to affect the hydrology of the wetland [23–25].

Figure 1. Extent of contiguous counties with detected emerald ash borer in 2017 [26] and the current
Importance Value of black ash in the United States derived from US Forest Service Forest Inventory and
Analysis data [7]. Initial Emerald ash borer (EAB) detection in Wayne County, Michigan, USA (2002)
and study site locations also shown.

Recent research in black ash wetlands has shown a signiﬁcant hydrologic response to the loss
of black ash in the canopy following treatments aimed at simulating infestation of EAB or potential
preemptive management approaches [14,15]. In both studies, water table elevation increased and/or
rates of water table drawdown through the growing season were reduced following treatment when
compared to unharvested control sites. These anticipated changes to the hydrology of EAB-infested
black ash wetlands may result in more frequent and longer-lasting soil saturation and inundation.
Slesak et al. [14] and Van Grinsven et al. [15] both present two years of post-treatment data. Longer
records of the hydrologic response of these wetlands to the loss of black ash as the dominant canopy
species is not available due to the relatively recent infestation of EAB in these sites.
The importance of the forest canopy in wetland function has led to studies focused on suitable
replacement species for black ash with respect to the survival and growth of seedlings [16–18], but to
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our knowledge, none have studied the suitability of replacement species regarding the ecohydrologic
function of mature individuals. The dominance of black ash as a canopy species in these wetland
communities suggests adaptation to inundation and saturated soils [27]. Hypertrophied lenticels and
adventitious roots have been observed on black ash (Personal Observation, [28]). Tardiff et al. [28]
found that black ash regeneration could favor sexual or asexual reproduction dependent upon
water levels. Green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marshall) has been shown to regulate stomatal
openings, developing adventitious roots, hypertrophied lenticels, and aerenchyma tissues in response
to inundation [29,30]. Other species, including red maple (Acer rubrum L.) [31], sweetgum (Liquidambar
styraciﬂua L.), [32], white spruce (Picea glauca, (Moench) Voss) and tamarack (Larix laricina (Du Roi)
K. Koch) [33], and American elm (Ulmus americana L.) [34], have shown some of these responses in
seedlings in controlled settings. These adaptations as observed in seedlings may not be sufﬁcient
to sustain mature populations, as differences persist among wet-site adapted species with respect
to long-term inundation and inundation during sensitive periods [35]. Mature individuals of
ﬂood-adapted species frequently continue transpiration during periods of inundation [23,32,36],
but no study has examined species-level variation in transpiration under inundated conditions.
We aim to inform long-term predictions about the effects of EAB on the hydrology of black ash
wetlands by examining the effect of the water table on sap ﬂux rates and the effect of the water table
on the sap ﬂux response to atmospheric drivers. We hypothesize higher rates of sap ﬂux in black ash
than in codominants at high water levels, with the difference diminishing as water levels decrease. We
also hypothesize a suppressed sap ﬂux response to vapor pressure deﬁcit in codominants relative to
black ash as water levels increase.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
Six study sites were located in the Ottawa National Forest in the western Upper Peninsula of
Michigan, where mean annual precipitation is 1010 mm and mean annual temperature is 4.2 ◦ C [37].
Sites were northern hardwood swamps as described by Kost et al. [9], with the most abundant canopy
species being black ash 19 m2 ha−1 , yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britt.) 3.5 m2 ha−1 , and red
maple 2.5 m2 ha−1 [12]. The wetlands were located in landscape depressions and had an average
size of 0.4 ha (range: 0.2–0.8 ha). Soils were histosols over poorly-sorted till or clay with an average
depth to a conﬁning layer of 118.8 cm. In three of the study sites, black ash stems greater than 2.54 cm
diameter at breast height (DBH, 1.37 m) were girdled in the winter of 2013 to mimic an EAB infestation.
Girdled black ash were not included in this study and girdling impacts on red maple and yellow birch
were not addressed by this study.
2.2. Field Measures
Sap ﬂux data were collected during the 2012, 2013, and 2014 growing seasons using 2 cm
thermal heat dissipation probes [38,39] centered at DBH. To avoid potential impacts of probe age [40],
new probes were installed during each growing season at a 60◦ offset around the circumference of
the sampled stem. Probes were insulated using foam insulation and reﬂective wrapping to avoid the
inﬂuence of external temperature gradients [41]. Voltage differentials were logged at 15-min intervals
at each study site using a CR1000 datalogger and two AM 16/32B multiplexers (Campbell Scientiﬁc,
Logan, UT, USA). Sample trees were selected across the range of diameter sizes observed in vegetation
surveys (Table 1) [12]. Measurements across all study sites were collected on six black ash stems (at
four sites), ﬁve red maple stems (at three sites), and six yellow birch stems (at four sites). Sapwood
area for black ash was predicted from diameter at breast height using a linear regression ﬁt with
visually-determined sapwood area from stem cross-sections of felled ash trees. Existing empirical
equations were used to calculate sapwood area for yellow birch [42] and red maple [43].
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A 5 cm inner-diameter monitoring well was installed at each study site close to the wetland outlet,
and a pressure transducer (Levellogger Junior M5, Solinst Canada Ltd., Georgetown, ON, Canada)
recorded water levels at 15-min intervals [15]. The elevation of the root collar of each sampled stem
relative to the corresponding study site monitoring well was determined by an optical survey (Leica
Viva TS11 Manual Total Station, Leica Geosystems, Inc., Norcross, GA, USA).
Table 1. Number of trees instrumented for sap ﬂux measurements along with mean diameter and
diameter ranges of instrumented trees.
Species

Number of Instrumented Trees

Mean Diameter (cm)

Range of Diameters (cm)

Black Ash
Red Maple
Yellow Birch

6
5
6

25.58
23.12
24.62

15.00, 40.00
18.00, 34.10
13.00, 39.10

Daily [44] and hourly [45] meteorological data were retrieved from remote automated weather
stations located in Wakeﬁeld, MI (WKFM4, UTM 16N 282871, 5146850) and Pelkie, MI (PIEM4, UTM
16N 373047, 5182028), which are within 26.1 km of our study sites. Mean daily daylight-normalized
vapor pressure deﬁcit (Dz ) was calculated as the mean daily vapor pressure deﬁcit where solar radiation
was greater than or equal to 50 W m−2 [46,47].
2.3. Data Analysis
Sap ﬂux densities (Qs ; m3 m−2 s−1 ) were calculated for black ash using an empirical equation
derived for European ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.) [48], which better represents the ring-porous structure
of black ash:






ΔVm − ΔV 2
ΔVm − ΔV
,
(1)
+ 0.428
Qs m3 m−2 s−1 = 2.023
ΔV
ΔV
where Qs is the sap ﬂux density in m3 m−2 day−1 , ΔV is the voltage differential across the probes, and
ΔVm is the maximum ΔV for that day.
For red maple and yellow birch, voltage differentials were converted to sap ﬂux densities using
the empirical equation from Lu ([49]), modiﬁed from Granier [38,39]:




ΔVm − ΔV 1.231
,
Qs m3 m−2 s−1 = 118.9 × 10−6 ×
ΔV

(2)

where all deﬁnitions are as above.
For all species, when sapwood depth was less than the length of the probe, corrected voltage
differentials were calculated according to Clearwater et al. [50]. Instantaneous sap ﬂux density was
assumed to be constant over the logging interval and daily sap ﬂux densities (Js ; m3 m−2 day−1 ) were
calculated as the sum of Qs for each sensor. To remove the inﬂuence of phenological differences among
species on measured sap ﬂux [51], only data from June, July, and August were included in the analysis.
Daily mean water level for each well was calculated from logged 15-min data. Water level relative
to the root collar of each sample tree was calculated as the monitoring well water level minus the
relative elevation difference between the soil surface at the monitoring well and the root collar. For the
analysis of species-level differences at high, mean, and low water levels, water levels were binned with
breakpoints deﬁned as μ ± 0.5σ. Breakpoints were calculated separately for each species to account for
differences in relative elevation.
Response of daily sap ﬂux to daylight-normalized vapor pressure deﬁcit and binned mean daily
water level was ﬁt using a mixed-effects model with the lme4 package [52] in R [53,54]. Species,
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water table bin, and square-root transformed Dz were used as ﬁxed effects, and each probe as the
random effect:




Js g cm−2 day−1 = Species × W Lbin × Dz (kPa) + (W Lbin × Dz (kPa) | probe),
(3)
where Js is the cumulative daily sap ﬂux, WLbin is the binned water level, and Dz is the
daylight-normalized vapor pressure deﬁcit.
Differences in sap-ﬂux response to Dz and water level were compared among and within species
using the emmeans package [55]. For all comparisons, p-values were adjusted using the Tukey
post-hoc method.
3. Results
3.1. Stem Elevations and Water Levels
In all cases, the stem root collar was at a higher elevation than the soil surface at the monitoring
well. Relative root collar elevations were signiﬁcantly lower in black ash (mean: 33.3 cm, standard error
(se): 1.8 cm) compared with red maple (mean: 42.8 cm, se: 3.0 cm) and yellow birch (mean: 45.3 cm,
se: 2.4 cm). Water levels relative to the surveyed root collar elevation ranged from −82.6 to 1.9 cm in
black ash, −122.1 to −21.2 cm in red maple, and −127.0 to −18.5 cm in yellow birch (Table 2).
Table 2. Range of observed water levels (cm) for each species and water level bin. Water levels are
reported as distance above (+) or below (−) the tree root collar.
Species

Minimum
Observed (cm)

Low/Mean
Threshold (cm)

Mean
Observed (cm)

Mean/High
Threshold (cm)

Maximum
Observed (cm)

Black Ash
Red Maple
Yellow Birch

−82.6
−122.1
−127.0

−46.5
−61.8
−62.0

−37.3
−51.7
−51.9

−28.0
−41.7
−41.8

1.6
−21.2
−18.5

3.2. Mean Sap Flux Rates, Individual Drivers, and Interaction of Drivers
The complete model (Equation 3) had a marginal R2 of 0.29 and a conditional R2 of 0.80 [56], effect
size and exact p-value for all pairwise comparisons can be found in Table S1. Daily sap ﬂux rates were
signiﬁcantly greater in black ash than in non-black ash species at all water levels (Table 3). Within black
ash, daily sap ﬂux dropped signiﬁcantly between each increasing water level bin (Table 3). There were
no signiﬁcant differences in daily sap ﬂux rates among water level bins for red maple or yellow birch
(Table 3). When Dz and water level are considered as separate drivers, all species showed a positive
relationship between square-root transformed Dz and daily sap ﬂux (Figure S1). Sap ﬂux in black ash
showed a negative response to increasing water levels, red maple no response to water level changes,
and yellow birch a slight positive response to water level as an individual driver (Figure S1).
Table 3. Estimated marginal mean sap ﬂux (m3 m−2 day−1 ) and standard error by species and water
level bin.
Species

Low Water Level

Mean Water Level

High Water Level

Black Ash
Red Maple
Yellow Birch

4.00 ± 0.30 a; 1
1.63 ± 0.21 b; 1
1.52 ± 0.20 b; 1

3.13 ± 0.29 a; 2
1.60 ± 0.21 b; 1
1.56 ± 0.20 b; 1

2.76 ± 0.31 a; 3
1.49 ± 0.22 b; 1
1.51 ± 0.21 b; 1

a, b, c indicate signﬁcance (α = 0.05) between species within a water level bin (column-wise); 1, 2, 3 indicate
signiﬁcance (α = 0.05) within a species across water levels (row-wise).

In black ash, the response of sap ﬂux to Dz showed a signiﬁcant reduction at high water levels
compared to low and mean water levels (Figure 2, Table 4). Red maple showed a signiﬁcantly stronger
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positive response of sap ﬂux to Dz at lower water levels when compared to mean and high water levels.
There was no signiﬁcant change with water level in the response of sap ﬂux to Dz for yellow birch
(Table 4). At low and mean water levels, sap ﬂux response to Dz was signiﬁcantly greater in black ash
than in yellow birch, but not greater than red maple. No difference among species was observed in
response to Dz at high water levels (Table 4).

Figure 2. Observed (points) and modeled (lines) daily mean sap ﬂux (m3 m−2 day−1 ) by square-root
transformed daylight-normalized vapor-pressure deﬁcit (kPa) within relative water level bins. Shaded
regions show 95% conﬁdence intervals. Modeled daily mean sap ﬂux and shaded regions represent
species response to Dz at the mean relative water level for each species and water level bin as ﬁt from a
single complete model.
Table 4. Marginal mean slope estimates and standard errors of sap ﬂux (m3 m−2 day−1 ) response to
square-root transformed daylight-normalized vapor pressure deﬁcit (kPa).
Species

Low Water Level

Mean Water Level

High Water Level

Black Ash
Red Maple
Yellow Birch

5.23 ± 0.60 a; 1
3.60 ± 0.48 a,b; 1
2.23 ± 0.42 b; 1

4.12 ± 0.61a; 1
2.47 ± 0.41a,b; 2
2.17 ± 0.37 b; 1

2.46 ± 0.57 a; 2
2.30 ± 0.40 a; 2
1.63 ± 0.39 a; 1

a, b, c indicate signﬁcance (α = 0.05) between species within a water level bin (column-wise); 1, 2, 3 indicate
signiﬁcance (α = 0.05) within a species across water levels (row-wise).

4. Discussion
4.1. Effects of Water Level on Sap Flux Rates and Response to Atmospheric Drivers
As hypothesized, we observed signiﬁcantly higher sap ﬂux rates in black ash than in codominants.
However, the difference between black ash and non-black ash sap ﬂux rates was greatest at low water
levels, and lowest at high water levels, which is contrary to the second component of this hypothesis.
This response was likely driven by physiological differences between black ash and non-black ash in
response to low water levels or changes in water level.
This study did not examine physiological differences or physiological responses between species
in these sites though adaptations have been observed in black ash and red maple (see above).
Seedling studies have shown that wetland species are known to adapt in a variety of ways, including
stomatal closure, hypertrophied lenticels, aerenchyma tissue formation, adventitious root growth,
and reproductive resilience. In addition to species-level adaptations, the growing conditions of an
individual stem may also lead to the improved tolerance of inundation. Individuals from wet-site
populations, or those exposed to early inundation or continued wet soil conditions, recovered more
quickly and fully from inundation treatments [57–59]. This suggests that beyond species selection for
canopy replacement, stock source and early growing conditions may need to be considered to best
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match the current ecohydrologic function of black ash. Likely, it is a collection of these species- and
individual-level adaptations that leads to black ash dominance on wet sites in the Great Lakes region
and elsewhere, as Mistch and Rust [60] suggested for riparian tree growth.
Few studies have directly assessed the role of the water table on sap ﬂux or transpiration.
Using a similar study design to our own, McJannet [36] found that broad-leaved paperbark
(Melaleuca quinquenervia (Cav.) S. T. Blake), a wetland-adapted species, showed no change in
transpiration with inundation. Bald cypress (Taxodium distichum (L.) Rich), another species that
exhibits canopy dominance in sites with regular and prolonged inundation, signiﬁcantly increased
sap ﬂux during periods of inundation [61]. The results from both broad-leaved paperbark and bald
cypress are in contrast to the response of black ash in this study, where a reduction in water levels
caused a signiﬁcant increase in sap ﬂux rates, while inundation led to suppressed sap ﬂux. Further
research on black ash in sites less prone to inundation would help determine if the observed high
sap ﬂux rates at low water levels are the persistent state for black ash or if these rates occur only as
an adaption for recovery from periods of inundation. Broad-leaved paperbark is native to eastern
Australia and Oceania [8] and cannot be considered as a replacement species for black ash. The native
range of bald cypress extends north to southern Illinois, USA [62], but individual cold hardiness varies,
and planted individuals can survive as far north as Hayward, WI, USA [63]. No research has been
conducted on bald cypress as a canopy replacement species for black ash.
We did not observe a suppressed response to atmospheric drivers in codominants relative to
black ash as water levels increased, as we hypothesized. At all water levels, black ash and red maple
responded similarly to Dz , and at low and mean water levels, black ash showed a signiﬁcantly stronger
response than yellow birch. While black ash and red maple both showed a signiﬁcantly stronger
positive response to Dz with decreasing water levels, the response in red maple did not lead to
signiﬁcantly higher sap ﬂux rates. This suggests that red maple is adapted to respond to changing
water levels, but the response is less vigorous than that of black ash.
Atmospheric conditions and energy availability are well-known drivers of sap ﬂux [43,46,64,65].
In contrast, the results of studies on the effect of soil moisture have been more mixed, with much of
the existing research focused on soil moisture deﬁcit as a limiting factor of transpiration [43,66–68].
Speciﬁcally, within a wetland-upland transition in northern Wisconsin, Traver et al. [69] report that
atmospheric drivers were more important than edaphic conditions for understanding spatial patterns
of transpiration. However, signiﬁcant changes in water table position, such as those observed in these
systems following the removal or death of black ash [14,15], can be expected to have a greater impact
than the scale of soil moisture variation often studied, as inundation can lead to the suppression of
transpiration and growth, even in wetland-adapted species [27,35,70].
A study of black ash in Minnesota found that across sites with varying soil moisture regimes,
mean sap ﬂux and response to Dz were greater in sites with greater soil moisture [71]. The authors
identiﬁed differences in sapwood depth and area in the black ash populations among sites, suggesting
that individual adaptation or site-induced selection may play a role in the results. The design of our
study, and the mixed-modeling approach in our analysis, allow us to test the effect of water level within
populations of individuals rather than among populations. It is difﬁcult to compare within-population
trends to among-population trends when previous work has shown that adaptation to wet sites and
inundation occurs at the species and individual levels (see above), so that systemic variations may
occur at different levels.
4.2. Persistence of Hydrologic Change
The loss of black ash has been shown to lead to reduced water level drawdown during the
growing season and an earlier water level rebound in the fall following senescence [15]. As a result of
the inverse relationship between ash sap ﬂux and water level, the rate of drawdown will be further
reduced late in the growing season when water levels have receded from their spring peaks. The lack of
an increase in sap ﬂux in response to reduced water levels in non-ash species will result in the sustained
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reduction of water level drawdown, leading to earlier water level rebound in the fall. The end result
will be persistently higher water levels, both intra- and inter-annually, even if a similarly stocked forest
canopy of codominants becomes established. However, differences in microsite survivorship suggest
that a less dense forest canopy may be expected.
Black ash consistently occupies the hollows in a hummock and hollow landscape, evidenced
by black ash’s signiﬁcantly lower relative root collar elevations. The data presented here cannot
conﬁrm that non-black ash prefer hummocks in these sites, but observed water levels were never
above non-black ash root collars. The prevalence of black ash in the hollows, paired with a signiﬁcant
increase in the survivorship of non-black ash seedlings planted on hummocks [18], suggest that
low-lying microhabitats in these sites may not be suitable for the future growth of mature individuals
of these species, precluding a signiﬁcant area from potential restocking efforts. Following infestation,
increased water levels will reduce the prevalence of higher elevation microsites available for seedling
establishment, further increasing the potential for a less dense canopy.
Changes in the forest canopy will likely inﬂuence site hydrology in ways not examined in this
study. Changes in forest canopy closure or composition can be expected to change precipitation and
energy inputs to the site. As part of the ongoing research efforts to understand black ash stands and
anticipated changes brought on by EAB, the impacts of simulated EAB infestation on throughfall [12]
and changes in radiative energy reaching the shrub layer and vegetative ground cover have been
examined. Davis et al [12] found that the loss of the ash canopy without a mature canopy replacement
increased forest throughfall, though these results were confounded by high canopy heterogeneity.
The effect of changes to throughfall may be masked by other inputs, as sourcewater analysis of these
wetlands found groundwater contributions throughout the growing season [15]. A reduction of
radiative energy reaching the forest ﬂoor following EAB-induced mortality relative to the complete
removal of black ash will have the effect of suppressing the understory growth response and reducing
the potential evaporative demand from the soil surface and pooled water. In this way, a non-black
ash canopy with lower relative transpiration could have an even stronger negative effect on growth
and evapotranspiration, further contributing to the persistence of hydrologic changes in black ash
wetlands if seasonal canopy water use is less than black ash.
5. Conclusions
The loss of black ash as the dominant canopy species in wetlands in the northern Great Lakes
region will have short-term and potentially longer-term hydrologic impacts. If these sites are retained
as forested wetlands, either through natural regeneration or planting, the largest factor affecting the
persistence of hydrologic change will be the composition and density of the replacement canopy.
Some adaptation or suite of adaptations have resulted in black ash remaining historically dominant
at these sites. One expression of these adaptations is an increase in sap ﬂux with receding water
levels, so that forest canopy transpiration would be reduced most at times of low water levels
following the loss of ash. Reduction of forest canopy water use throughout the growing season
would lead to persistently higher water levels during the growing season and a greater fall water level
rebound. Increased water levels may lead to a reduction of the elevated microsites favored by current
codominants, resulting in a less dense forest canopy, further reducing transpiration. A less dense
forest canopy will also lead to reduced canopy interception, while still preventing additional radiative
energy from reaching the forest ﬂoor and driving surface water evaporation and transpiration in the
understory. These effects in combination may result in a permanent alteration of the hydrologic regime
in these wetlands toward wetter conditions. Current research has focused on the survival and growth
of seedlings of potential replacement species. Our research indicates that the ecohydrologic role of
mature individuals may vary signiﬁcantly between black ash and replacement species, regardless of
seedling survival and growth. The ecohydrologic role of mature individuals should be considered
when selecting a replacement to ameliorate persistent hydrologic changes. Further study of mature
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individuals of potential replacement species in high water table conditions is needed to inform
these decisions.
Supplementary Materials: All data and code used in this analysis is available through the Knowledge Network
for Biocomplexity repository [72]. The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/9/3/147/s1,
Table S1: Effect size, reported as Cohen’s d and exact Tukey-adjusted p-value (in parentheses) of pairwise
comparisons among species within water level bins and among water level bins within species of estimated
marginal means and slopes. Figure S1: Daily mean sap ﬂux of individual probes by (A) daylight-normalized
vapor-pressure deﬁcit (Dz ) and (B) mean daily water level. Linear models with 95% prediction intervals ﬁt
individually for each driver.
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Abstract: The emerald ash borer (EAB) is rapidly spreading throughout eastern North America and
devastating ecosystems where ash is a component tree. This rapid and sustained loss of ash trees has
already resulted in ecological impacts on both terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems and is projected to
be even more severe as EAB invades black ash-dominated wetlands of the western Great Lakes region.
Using two companion studies that are simulating short- and long-term EAB infestations and what is
known from the literature, we synthesize our current limited understanding and predict anticipated
future impacts of EAB on black ash wetlands. A key response to the die-back of mature black ash will
be higher water tables and the potential for ﬂooding and resulting changes to both the vegetation and
animal communities. Although seedling planting studies have shown some possible replacement
species, little is known about how the removal of black ash from the canopy will affect non-ash species
growth and regeneration. Because black ash litter is relatively high in nitrogen, it is expected that
there will be important changes in nutrient and carbon cycling and subsequent rates of productivity
and decomposition. Changes in hydrology and nutrient and carbon cycling will have cascading
effects on the biological community which have been scarcely studied. Research to address these
important gaps is currently underway and should lead to alternatives to mitigate the effects of EAB
on black ash wetland forests and develop management options pre- and post-EAB invasion.
Keywords: review; hydrology; carbon; nutrients; wildlife; soil

1. Introduction
The emerald ash borer (EAB; Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire) is poised to decimate ash
forests throughout the Great Lakes states, threatening the future of the black ash (Fraxinus nigra
Marsh)-dominated wetland forests that occur throughout the region. Female EAB lay eggs in crevices of
the black ash bark. The eggs hatch in about 2 weeks and the larvae feed on the inner phloem, cambium,
and outer xylem for one to two years, girdling and subsequently killing the tree [1]. The geographic
distribution of black ash includes the northeastern U.S. and the western Great Lakes (Figure 1),
but the majority of black ash wetlands cover large portions of Michigan (238,000 ha), Wisconsin
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(350,000 ha), and Minnesota (430,000 ha). These three states have an estimated 2.1 billion ash trees that
are susceptible to EAB [2].
Black ash wetland ecosystems are an integral part of the landscape that are generally formed on
poorly drained, relatively nutrient rich soils with high water tables. Soils can either be wet mineral
soils or organic soils. Water tables are generally drawn down over the growing season and rebound
in autumn following leaf fall. Water table elevation is an important control on black ash growth and
mortality. Palik et al. [3,4] postulated that spring droughts, excessive moisture, and hydrological
alterations by roads contributed to black ash crown dieback. Black ash generally dominate the
canopy of these wetlands and ash density can range from approximately 40% to almost 100%. Other
co-dominant trees tend to be northern white cedar (Thuja occidentalis L.), red maple (Acer rubrum L.),
and American elm (Ulmus americana L.)—all trees that can normally survive in inundated conditions
but do not thrive as well as black ash because of physiological adaptations or pathogenic constraints
(e.g., Dutch elm disease).
Hydrology is the dominant factor that inﬂuences a host of ecosystem functions in black ash
wetlands. Common hydrogeomorphic settings for black ash wetlands include expansive wetland
complexes with perched water tables, swales associated with drainage of small catchments, central
depressional areas with drainage from surrounding uplands, and linear transitional areas that form
between uplands and peatlands [5]. Source inputs are predominantly from precipitation, either
directly [6] or from adjacent upland drainage [7]. In most settings, water tables are typically
above the surface throughout early spring, followed by drawdown below the surface during the
growing season with periodic rises following rain events. Water table drawdown coincides with peak
evapotranspiration following black ash leaf out [7,8], highlighting the fundamental control that this
species has on animal and other plant communities.
There have been relatively few studies focused on the impacts of EAB on black ash ecosystems,
largely because the spread of this invasive insect has yet to reach the large concentrations of black ash
forests in the western Great Lakes region. Black ash has been shown to have similar susceptibility
as green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh.) and white ash (Fraxinus americana L.) to EAB [9].
The discovery of EAB in St. Paul, Minnesota, in 2009, a location 100 km south of the largest
concentration of black ash forests in the US, led to the establishment of a large-scale, manipulative
study in north-central MN on the Chippewa National Forest focused on anticipating the impacts of
EAB on black ash wetlands. This work utilized girdling treatments to simulate EAB impacts and
also included an evaluation of adaptive management strategies to increase the resilience of black ash
forests to EAB, such as planting non-host species as part of even-aged (clearcutting) and uneven-aged
(group selection) silvicultural systems [10]. In 2010, a companion study building off this work was
established in the western Upper Peninsula of Michigan on the Ottawa National Forest where the
girdling treatment, a clearcut treatment, and some of the same measurements were conducted.
The form and size of black ash wetlands differ in the two locations. In Minnesota, the wetlands
form in extensive areas of inundation, typically covering 10 to 150 ha, whereas in Michigan the wetlands
are on the order of 1 to 2 ha that occur in depressional areas formed by glaciation. Both studies included
a girdling treatment to simulate the short-term impact of EAB and a felling or harvesting treatment.
The harvesting treatments in the Chippewa National Forest Minnesota study were designed to include
operational harvests as part of adaptive management strategies. The Ottawa National Forest Michigan
study included a harvest treatment in which all ash were felled and left in place (ash-cut) to simulate
longer-term impacts of EAB infestation. In addition, the smaller size of the wetlands in the Michigan
study enabled the use of a paired watershed experiment assessing the impact of the ash-cut treatment
on watershed scale water ﬂux and chemistry.
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Figure 1. Geographic distribution of black ash in the United States from Forest Inventory and Analysis
databases. Little’s range is the geographic range of black ash based on botanical lists, forest surveys,
ﬁeld notes, and herbarium specimens [11]. The Forest Inventory and Analysis importance value is a
measure of the abundance of a species within a stand. An importance value of 50 indicates that the
stand is 50% black ash and 50% other species. Inset is the geographic distribution of emerald ash borer
detected in counties as of 1 March 2018 [12].

Here, we synthesize what is known about ecosystem level impacts of EAB on black ash wetlands
based, primarily, on these two study systems. Because of the adaptation of black ash to difﬁcult growing
conditions and the eradication of pole-sized and larger ash after EAB infestation, EAB impacts on black
ash wetlands will likely be extreme and result in dramatic changes in hydrology and cascading effects
on the plant and animal communities and nutrient cycles that inﬂuence them. Ultimately, changes
in plant and animal communities will alter the carbon balance in these ecosystems. Because the
structure and function of these forested wetland ecosystems rely on healthy populations of black ash,
and because these systems are in imminent threat from EAB, understanding the potential ecosystem
level consequences of EAB is necessary and timely. We focus our review on the western Great Lakes
states because of the prevalence of black ash wetlands in this region. This review includes papers
in this special issue of Forests and previously published studies that utilize either observations of
post-invasion impacts or experimental simulation of potential impacts. We consider three major types
of impacts on black ash wetland functions: (1) hydrological responses; (2) changes in nitrogen (N) and
carbon (C) cycles; and (3) plant and animal responses.
2. Hydrological Responses of Black Ash Wetlands to EAB
Mature black ash trees can transpire up to 63 L day−1 during the growing season [13]. When taking
into account the area of the sapwood and the basal area of the stand, mean growing season sap ﬂux
density in Minnesota ranges from 1.6 m3 m−2 day−1 in a moderately wet site to 4.6 m3 m−2 day−1 in
a very wet site, with vapor pressure deﬁcit and soil moisture conditions being the main controls on sap
ﬂux [13]. Sap ﬂux density and vapor pressure deﬁcit were positively related when soil moisture was
high (full relative saturation) but negatively related when soil moisture was low (approximately 40%
of relative saturation) [13]. In contrast to the results from Minnesota, mean growing season sap ﬂux
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density in the Michigan study was lower in the sites with highest water tables (2.5 m3 m−2 day−1 ) as
compared to the ﬂux from the lowest water tables sites (5.2 m3 m−2 day−1 ) [14]. Although the results
seem to be conﬂicting, the low water table (dry) conditions in upper Michigan were comparable to
the high water table (very wet) site in Minnesota. For the Minnesota sites, water table depths reached
nearly 100 cm below the soil surface in mid-summer during the year of the study (2012), whereas at
the upper Michigan sites the minimum water table over three years of study (2012–2014) was 83 cm
below the soil surface in mid-summer. There appears to be an optimum range of water table elevations
where sap ﬂux from black ash is maximized, with that range approximately 45–100 cm below the
soil surface. Wetlands with mean water table levels within this range may be most susceptible to
hydrologic alteration and increases in hydroperiod following ash loss.
In addition to sap ﬂux in black ash trees, Shannon et al. [14] also measured sap ﬂux in co-dominant
species of red maple and yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britton). Black ash had signiﬁcantly higher
sap ﬂux rates (2.5–5.2 m3 m−2 day−1 ) than non-ash species (red maple and yellow birch ranged from
1.6–3.6 m3 m−2 day−1 ) in these wetland sites at all water table levels and the difference was greatest at
the lowest water table levels. The high sap ﬂux densities in black ash coupled with low sap ﬂux among
the codominant species should lead to changes in water table dynamics after EAB invasion. For the
Minnesota sites, that response was seen in the ﬁrst year following clearcutting, with signiﬁcantly
higher water tables in the clearcut treatment than the unharvested control treatment (~20–60 cm
higher water table elevation) (Figure 2; [8]). During the second year, the girdling impact was evident,
with a similar water table response as the clearcut treatment. Interestingly, the gap harvest treatment
where about 20% of the basal area was removed led to no change in the water table response relative to
the unharvested control (Figure 2). The result is consistent with past studies on hydrologic responses
to forest harvest which found no change in watershed output with canopy reductions less than about
20% [15].
In contrast to the Minnesota sites, the upper Michigan sites did not see a signiﬁcant increase
in the water table following the harvest treatment or girdling after the ﬁrst two years (Figure 3; [7]).
However, the two years post-treatment were abnormally wet with greater than average snowfall and
rainfall, which may have masked any treatment effects. Although mean water table levels did not
vary among treatments, growing seasons rates of water table drawdown were statistically higher for
the unharvested control than the ash-cut or girdle treatments [7]. Differences in landscape position
may have also contributed to the different effects on water table elevation, whereby subsurface inﬂow
from surrounding uplands would have muted the effect of reduced transpiration and local water table
increases following ash loss in the Michigan sites set in localized depressions. Combined, the data
from both water level studies suggest that water tables will increase following EAB invasion during
normal or below normal precipitation years, with slower drawdowns during the growing season.
From a water balance perspective, some of the excess water from the lower post-EAB
transpiration rates (~0.10 cm day−1 , [7]) will likely become part of the evaporation pool or be
compensated by transpiration from replacement vegetation. However, we would still expect the
overall evapotranspiration to be considerably less following EAB invasion, leading to consistently
higher water tables throughout the year until a tree canopy is reestablished.
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Figure 2. Weekly mean (n = 6) water table depth relative to ground surface by treatment from the
Minnesota sites. The control treatment comprised unharvested reference sites, the clearcut treatment
was a commercial harvest, trees were girdled in the girdled treatment, and group treatment was a group
selection harvest creating gaps of approximately 0.04 ha. Each year’s growing season was analyzed
separately; weeks with an * indicate signiﬁcant differences among treatments (p < 0.05). There were no
differences among treatments prior to treatment application (p > 0.2) (reproduced from Slesak et al. [8]).

Figure 3. Mean wetland water table levels relative to the wetland soil surface, with 95% conﬁdence
intervals, during the snow-free period for the upper Michigan sites (n = 3). The year 2012 was
the pre-treatment year and 2013–2014 were the ﬁrst two post-treatment years (reprinted from
Van Grinsven et al. [7]). The control treatment comprised unharvested reference sites, all ash trees were
girdled in the girdle treatment, and all ash were cut and left on the ground in the ash-cut treatment.
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3. Changes in Nitrogen (N) and Carbon (C) Cycling Resulting from EAB Invasion in
Black Ash Wetlands
Historically, there has been little research on N and C cycles in black ash wetlands. Across
wetlands types, black ash wetlands tend to be relatively nutrient rich, with black ash litter having
some of the highest N, phosphorus (P), and cation contents of any hardwood forest species [16,17].
At the Minnesota sites with mineral soils, C to N ratios are typically between 14–15 at 0–30 cm depth,
with over 75% of the total N found in the top 15 cm [18]. In the mainly organic soil sites in upper
Michigan, C to N ratios were higher with a mean of 20 from 0–50 cm and the total N was relatively
evenly distributed throughout the top 100 cm of the proﬁle [19].
Research has been initiated to address the impacts on nutrient and C cycling in black ash wetlands.
At the Michigan sites, Davis [20] found litter N concentrations in black ash to be greater than non-ash
(i.e., red maple and yellow birch) species. Other studies have also found high concentrations of N
in ash litter, leading to high turnover rates of ash litter and greater soil N availability compared to
non-ash species [21,22]. Nisbet et al. [23] considered the reduction of ecosystem N following EAB
invasion of ash riparian forests and speculated that (1) the terrestrial ecosystem could have dramatic
changes in net primary production and species composition, and (2) lower amounts of N transport to
streams could have cascading effects up the streams’ trophic levels and lead to a lowering of stream
productivity. Similarly, Palik et al. [24] found that black ash litter decomposed faster than upland
derived species such as sugar maple (Acer saccharum) and trembling aspen in seasonal wetlands of
northern Minnesota, suggesting loss of black ash could lead to lower quality habitat.
In upper Michigan, throughfall deposition of N was not inﬂuenced by girdling, but the ash-cut
treatment had higher nitrate deposition than the unharvested control [20]. Preliminary soil data
indicate that the ash-cut and girdled treatments had little inﬂuence on inorganic soil N concentrations
and N availability [20]. Although litter and throughfall inputs of N are changing in the ash-cut and
girdling treatments, it does not appear that enough time has passed to change soil concentrations of N.
These ﬁndings are supported by those at the Minnesota sites, where no signiﬁcant treatment effects on
the change in soil C and N in the upper 30 cm were found three years after treatment [18].
Two years following treatment, growing season soil greenhouse gas ﬂuxes of carbon dioxide
(CO2 ) were signiﬁcantly higher in the girdled and ash-cut treatments than the unharvested control in
upper Michigan [25]. Methane (CH4 ) production was higher in the ash-cut treatment than the girdled
and unharvested treatments. It appears that the addition of new organic matter to the soil surface
following the manipulations and potentially higher soil temperatures because of the partial canopy
removal have led to at least an initial increase in decomposition, and faster rising water tables may be
leading to higher efﬂux rates of CH4 .
Preliminary data from the upper Michigan paired watershed experiment suggests that dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) and dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) concentrations may increase in the
ﬁrst year following ash cutting [26]. Similar to increases in soil CO2 ﬂuxes, increases in the DOC
and DON concentrations are likely the result of higher soil decomposition rates following the
harvesting manipulation.
4. Plant Responses in Post-EAB Black Ash Wetlands
Early work evaluating plant response to EAB was associated with a post-invasion study in
southeastern Michigan that included transects and stands across ash cover types with moisture regimes
from xeric to mesic to hydric, with those hydric stands dominated by black ash [9,27]. The transects
were established in 2004 and emanated up to 45 km from the epicenter of EAB invasion. In that
study, black ash was equally susceptible as green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh.) and white
ash (Fraxinus americana L.) to EAB invasion and subsequent mortality. However, the advancement
of mortality and decline early in the invasion process was highest for black ash [9]. Smith et al. [9]
postulated that the initial higher decline was a product of black ash being taxonomically most similar to
Manchurian ash (Fraxinus mandshurica Rupr.), the species that EAB coevolved with in Asia. As a result,
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black ash has all the same cues for the female borer but none of the resistance, leading to higher initial
decline rates. Across the same gradient of stands, all ash mortality was greater than 99% by 2009
(Figure 4; [27]).

Figure 4. Percentage of ash mortality of trees >2.5 cm at 1.37 m height in subplots and >12.5 cm at
1.37 m height in main plots from 38 stands that included black, green, and white ash in the Huron River
watershed in lower Michigan (reprinted with permission, [27]).

In the years shortly after EAB invasion in lower Michigan, and during the decline of black
ash, there were numerous black ash seedlings and saplings in the understory, but by 2009 few to
no ash seedlings germinated and the seed bank was barren of viable ash seeds [27,28]. The results
from lower Michigan may be an ominous precursor of the fate of black ash across the western
Great Lakes. As discussed above, the removal of black ash from the wetland canopy will lead to
higher water tables and more inundation, possibly preventing the establishment of replacement
canopy species. In upper Michigan, the ash-cut and girdled treatments did not lead to an increase in
growth rates of the remaining canopy species that would be expected given the increase in resources
(e.g., sunlight and nutrients) after canopy reduction [29]. The lack of response is presumably because
of the water table dynamics discussed above. Although there were some small positive responses
in non-ash sapling growth rates and a shift towards red maple and yellow birch in the seedling
layer, the predominant response was a near doubling of the herbaceous species canopy area 2–3
growing seasons after the ash-cut and girdling treatments [29]. Moreover, Davis et al. [29] reported
increased heights of the herbaceous layer, upwards of greater than 0.5 m post-treatment. The plant
responses were most prominent in the obligate wetland plant species, again indicating that changes in
water tables were affecting the plant community composition [29]. Studies in Minnesota indicated
a similar increase in the height of the herbaceous cover in the clearcut, girdled, and group selection
treatments, but not a difference in herbaceous cover [30]. A grass species (Calamagrostis canadensis
(Michx.) Beauv.) was an indicator of the clearcut treatment, with a forb (Arisaema triphyllum (L.) Schott),
fern (Matteuccia struthiopteris L. Tod), and sedge (Carex radiata (Wahlenb.)) indicators of the girdled
treatment. However, unlike the upper Michigan study, Looney et al. [30] did not ﬁnd an increase in
obligate wetland herbaceous plants in the clearcut, girdled, or group selection treatments. In contrast
to the lower Michigan studies, where an actual EAB invasion occurred and few to none of the black ash
seedlings germinated about 7 years after invasion, in both upper Michigan and Minnesota black ash
seedlings and saplings dominated in the woody component of the understory in the harvest treatments
2–3 years after the simulated EAB invasions. It appears time since invasion and the actual presence
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of EAB are important factors that will dictate the response of the vegetation community following
EAB invasion.
A primary objective of the Minnesota study that was also adopted by the upper Michigan study
was to investigate potential species to plant in advance of EAB to reduce vulnerability of black ash
wetlands to EAB impacts (general trends summarized in Table 1: [10,31,32]). The upper Michigan
investigation also included an associated study assessing alternative species establishment in green
and black ash-dominated riparian areas near Superior, Wisconsin. In the Minnesota study, most of
the 12 species planted had both fall and spring plantings. Across all treatments the species that
had the highest rate of survival after three growing seasons were swamp white oak (Quercus bicolor
Willd.), American elm, and the non-native Manchurian ash, all with greater than 70% survival [10].
The species that had the poorest survival were native species, currently found in these forests, including
yellow birch, trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.), and tamarack (Larix laricina (Du Roi) K.
Koch), all with less than 10% survival. Although within individual species there were some small
differences in survival rate depending on the season of planting, across all species there were no
survival differences between fall and spring planting [10]. Similarly, there were differences in survival
among species across treatments but overall the clearcut treatment had the lowest survival, and the
girdled and group selection treatments had no differences when compared to the unharvested controls.
Table 1. Mean under planting survivability (%) after three growing seasons from three planting studies
in uninfested black ash wetlands. Minnesota results [10] are the mean values from the control stands
and the Michigan and Wisconsin results [32] are from the hummock planting locations. NA is not
applicable, as those species were not planted in the individual study.
Common Name

Latin Name

Minnesota

Michigan

Wisconsin

American elm
Swamp white oak
Hackberry
Silver maple
Manchurian ash
Red maple
Basswood
N. white cedar
Bur oak
Balsam poplar
Black spruce
Yellow birch
Tamarack
Balsam ﬁr
Eastern cottonwood
Quaking aspen

Ulmus americana
Quercus bicolor
Celtis occidentalis
Acer saccharinum
Fraxinus mandshurica
Acer rubrum
Tilia americana
Thuja occidentalis
Quercus macrocarpa
Populus balsamifera
Picea mariana
Betula alleghaniensis
Larix laricina
Abies balsamea
Populus deltoides
Populus tremuloides

93
83
77
NA
74
33
NA
16
NA
29
17
4
8
NA
5
0.3

68
NA
NA
76
NA
11
64
39
38
NA
13
8
0
7
NA
NA

NA
NA
66
NA
NA
68
NA
39
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

Further analysis of the growth rates of 10 of the 12 planted species in the Minnesota study indicated
that the seedlings in the clearcut treatment had the greatest diameter growth and the seedlings in
both the clearcut and girdled treatments had the greatest height growth [31]. Even though seedlings
in the clearcut treatment had the lowest survival, those seedlings that did survive were growing at
a faster rate than the survivors in the other treatments, likely because of increased light availability
following cutting [31]. Within species and across treatments, balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera L.),
eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides W. Bartram ex Marshall), and tamarack tended to have the
greatest height and diameter growth while Manchurian ash, black spruce (Picea mariana Mill. britton
sterns & poggenb), American elm, and common hackberry (Celtis occidentalis L.) tended to have the
lowest growth rates [31]. Individual species growth rates do not necessarily coincide with survival
rates, indicating seedling establishment is critical. Once established, species tolerance to light and
hydrological conditions likely dictates growth rates. Contrary to the Minnesota study, upper Michigan
seedling growth rates did somewhat track seedling survival rates, with the greatest height growth for
American elm and silver maple, and least height growth for those species with the lowest survival [32].
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The upper Michigan study and associated Wisconsin study focused on the effect of microsite
conditions on seedling establishment. For the 10 species studied in upper Michigan, 8 species had
greater survival on hummocks than in hollows and 5 of 7 species that had some survival in both
locations also had greater height growth when planted on hummocks [32]. For the three species studied
in Wisconsin, both hackberry and red maple tended to have greater survival on constructed hummocks,
whereas northern white cedar tended to have the highest survival on unmanipulated planting sites.
Overall, it is quite clear that microsites that are elevated above the water table have the greatest survival
and growth rates, a result that is consistent with other studies in forested wetlands [33]. For the
upper Michigan sites, silver maple (Acer saccharinum L.), American basswood (Tilia americana L.), and
American elm all had greater than 40% survival rates after 3 years across microsites, while tamarack,
red maple, yellow birch, balsam ﬁr (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.), and black spruce all had less than 10%
survival [32]. Although the species selected across studies were anticipated to survive and grow in
wet conditions, species such as American elm, hackberry, silver maple, and red maple are not obligate
wetland species and yet they outperformed obligate species such as yellow birch and northern white
cedar. Other factors such as the inﬂuence of microsite elevation appear to be critical when considering
replacement species for black ash.
Across studies it appears that American elm and some more southerly distributed species did
well, such as hackberry, swamp white oak, and eastern cottonwood in Minnesota, silver maple and
bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa Michx.) in upper Michigan, and hackberry in Wisconsin. Modeling of
black ash replacement species that considered climate change and migration of species indicated
that both species that are currently present in black ash wetlands and are adapted to future climate
(e.g., American elm, red maple, and American basswood) and species that do not currently co-occur
with black ash but are not much further south (e.g., silver maple, eastern cottonwood, and hackberry)
have great potential [34]. Although the modeling was focused on replacement species for black ash
in Minnesota, the results also agree with the short-term ﬁeld study results in both Wisconsin and
upper Michigan. Based on early seedling survival and growth results, and modeling, the effects of
climate change and associated changes in hardiness zones on canopy replacement species also should
be considered when planting black ash wetlands.
5. Animal Responses in Post-EAB Black Ash Wetlands
Black ash wetlands provide important habitat for many wildlife species. The majority of black
ash wetlands are uneven-aged stands [35], thus providing compositional and structural complexity
that is important for wildlife. For example, young ash trees are a food source for deer and moose while
mature trees provide nesting, roosting, or denning cavities for many bird and mammal species [36].
Despite the dominance of black ash wetlands on the landscape and the documented use of these
forests by wildlife, minimal research has focused on the effects of EAB invasion on wildlife. Changes
to hydrology and shifts in vegetation composition that occur after the die-back of black ash by EAB
will impact wildlife, however, the magnitude and relative degree of impact to individual species and
species diversity is unclear.
One of the only published studies on the impacts of EAB on wildlife focused on the indirect
effects of EAB-induced mortality to ground beetle community assemblages (Coleoptera: Carabidae) in
infected ash stands in Michigan [37]. The results of this study indicated that species diversity decreased
in ash stands in response to tree mortality and increasing canopy gap size [37]. Hydric black ash
wetlands had the most unique assemblage of ground beetles, with numerous beetle species only found
in the hydric moisture category, but also had moderate turnover (25%) of species from 2006–2007 [37].
Overall, the results indicated that beetle communities and diversity are susceptible to changes in
environmental conditions caused by EAB invasion [37].
A comprehensive study is currently underway in Minnesota’s black ash wetlands to investigate
the potential effects of ash loss on bird, mammal, and herptile communities [36,38]. The reported
environmental changes, such as an increase in ponding and tree mortality, that are known to occur
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in EAB infested stands will likely impact taxa and speciﬁc species in different ways. For example,
many amphibians and invertebrates preferentially select open canopy wetlands because higher water
temperatures and algal productivity result in rapid larval growth. Therefore, increases in ponding
and longer hydroperiods may increase species richness and species abundance of pond-breeding
amphibians and invertebrates because more species will be able use the wetlands for longer periods
of time during the breeding season. Longer hydroperiods may also result in higher rates of juvenile
recruitment for many amphibian species because individuals will be able to reach metamorphosis
before pond drying occurs. Preliminary results from surveys of experimental black ash stands in
Minnesota suggest that loss of ash could increase amphibian diversity and the biomass of some
invertebrate taxa—namely, Coleoptera, Diptera, and Odonata [39]. However, certain functional
feeding groups of macroinvertebrates may have lower abundance following EAB mortality because
black ash litter provides a higher quality food resource than other tree species (reviewed in [40]).
Black ash wetlands provide a combination of structural complexity and high functional diversity
of plants and invertebrates that are beneﬁcial for many forest bird species. Black ash wetlands have
diverse understory and complex canopy structure that provide unique micro-habitats that are beneﬁcial
for breeding birds. For example, structural features common in black ash stands such as large trees
and coarse woody debris provide foraging opportunities, potential nest sites, and suitable singing
perches for forest birds [41]. Preliminary data from Minnesota indicates that several bird species
commonly associated with mature forests such as brown creeper (Certhia americana), northern parula
(Setophaga americana), and winter wren (Troglodytes hiemalis) were common in black ash wetlands,
however, species that require canopy openings such as chestnut-sided warbler (Setophaga pensylvanica)
were also commonly observed [36]. These factors ultimately increased abundance, species richness,
and species diversity in black ash wetlands compared to neighboring upland forests. Further, data from
Minnesota suggests that black ash wetlands provide important stop-over habitat for migrating species
including rusty blackbirds (Euphagus carolinus), which are one of North America’s most rapidly
declining bird species [42]. The transition of black ash wetlands to shrub- and sedge-dominated
wetlands will result in the loss of important micro-habitats that are often limited across the forested
landscape and may also reduce availability of critical habitat for migrating birds.
Recent changes in land use in the Great Lakes region has made loss of forest habitat and forest
homogenization a growing threat to wildlife biodiversity [41,43]. Loss of forested wetlands across the
landscape will likely intensify the impacts of current stressors such as climate change and habitat loss on
wildlife populations [44,45]. For example, recent research suggests that diverse forests that contain an
assortment of tree sizes may buffer the effects of warming temperatures for some wildlife species [46].
In Minnesota, preliminary results of camera trap surveys documented 12 mammal species, all of which,
with the exception of ermine (Mustela erminea), were signiﬁcantly more likely to use forested black ash
stands compared to experimental EAB simulated stands (clearcuts) [36]. The difference in habitat use
was particularly pronounced for forest-dependent species such as American marten (Martes americana)
and ﬁsher (Martes pennanti) [36]. These results suggest mammals are actively avoiding open areas;
therefore, the conversion of forested wetlands to open wetlands will impact forest connectivity and
exacerbate impacts of habitat loss for forest dependent species. Further, because habitat connectivity is
one of the most important factors in maintaining biological diversity [47], the long-term impacts of
EAB on wildlife diversity will likely be substantial.
Overall, the loss of black ash over small spatial scales may result in turnover of wildlife
communities from forest dependent species to open-canopy and wetland associated species (e.g., forest
bird species may be replaced with wetland associated species such as waterfowl). Although net changes
in wildlife biodiversity may be minimal or potentially increase for some taxa (e.g., amphibians),
the long-term, large-scale impacts of EAB on forest-associated wildlife will likely be signiﬁcant [40].
Adaptive management strategies that focus on planting replacement tree species that maintain
long-term compositional and structural complexity within these wetland systems will help maintain
wildlife diversity.
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6. What Do These Ecosystem Responses Mean for the Future of Black Ash Wetlands?
The combined effects of the susceptibility of black ash to EAB, the current rate of spread of EAB,
and warming conditions in the western Great Lakes, especially in the winter, will enhance the spread
of EAB in the future [48]. It is likely that black ash wetlands will be highly impacted, reducing their
abundance in the region. As water tables rise because of reduced black ash transpiration, we anticipate
major changes in vegetation and associated animal communities. Concomitant changes in the amount
and timing of precipitation could affect water table dynamics, but predictions for the region indicate
higher annual precipitation in the future [49], potentially exacerbating the conversion of forests to
non-forest conditions and resulting in more water available for runoff to streams or increases in water
table elevations. While annual precipitation is predicted to increase in the future, the number of
consecutive dry days (i.e., longer droughts) is also predicted to increase over much of the western
Great Lakes. Although precipitation and drought patterns are very uncertain, possible increases in
drought length and frequency may enhance the establishment of less water-tolerant non-ash tree
species in former black ash wetlands.
Removing black ash from the wetland ecosystem may lower N inputs, which will likely have
important consequences for plant growth and composition, microbial dynamics, decomposition,
carbon sequestration, and other essential ecosystem functions. Ultimately, those changes in N will
affect the lowest trophic levels of the animal community, with the potential to cascade up the food
chain [24,44,45].
Black ash wetlands are long-term sinks for C based on the relatively high C present in the soil,
both in mineral and organic soil wetlands. Disruption of the hydrology and plant community by EAB
will likely change short- and long-term C dynamics. In mineral soil wetlands, the forest comprises
a much larger fraction of the total ecosystem C than in organic soil wetlands [50]. We hypothesize
that if black ash wetlands convert to shrub or grass/sedge wetlands because of higher water tables
following EAB invasion, both mineral and organic soil wetlands will likely be short-term sources of
C as fresh downed-wood decomposes, releasing CO2 to the atmosphere. Higher water tables created
by decreases in evapotranspiration following the loss of black ash after EAB invasion would also lead
to a short-term increase in CH4 emissions shortly after EAB invasion. Longer term, the high water
tables would be expected to lead to slower litter and soil decomposition and stabilization of CH4
emissions, lower emissions of CO2 , and an overall ecosystem sink for C, mainly through accumulation
in the soil C pool.
7. Needs for Future Research
It is apparent from the paucity of research on black ash wetlands that we are only beginning
to understand the dynamics of this ecosystem and speciﬁcally the ecological impacts post-EAB.
Immediate research is needed to assess the impacts of EAB on native plant and animal biodiversity,
ecosystem functions related to nutrient and C cycling, and hydrology, as well as to evaluate possible
mitigation strategies for increasing the resilience of these imperiled ecosystems to EAB. Although we
have some data on transpiration, no evaporation or groundwater ﬂow data exist to close the water
budget. A better understanding of the water budget will help us predict the possible conversion to
non-forest conditions. While we have good evidence that removing all or most of the canopy will
raise water tables, we have indications that canopy mortality of 20% or less can moderate water
table impacts. There is a need to measure water tables and other components of the water budget
across a range of canopy removal percentages to ascertain the level of mortality that causes signiﬁcant
changes in hydrologic regime. If that number, for example, is 40% of the canopy basal area, then those
wetlands with less than 40% of the canopy in black ash would be more resilient to hydrologic changes
following EAB infestation.
Other critical information gaps related to hydrologic response of black ash wetlands
following EAB exist. Notably, the relative importance of water budget components to changes in
hydrologic regime across black ash wetland hydrogeomorphic settings remains unknown. Different
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hydrogeomorphic settings likely have different mechanisms and alternative outcomes are possible.
For example, the depth to conﬁning layer is thought to be an important variable inﬂuencing response
in perched systems [51], but the threshold depth where the hydrologic regime shifts is unknown.
For depressional and swale settings, contributing area is likely a primary controlling factor and it
may be that at certain scales (small or large) the effect of reduced black ash transpiration, because
of loss of ash, on water table dynamics will be negligible. The lack of understanding of how black
ash interacts with hydrology demonstrates the need for studies across the range of hydrogeomorphic
settings that black ash encompasses. Ultimately, a greater understanding of hydrologic response over
time is needed to assess the potential for ecosystem recovery. Data from the Minnesota sites indicates
limited hydrologic recovery for at least ﬁve years after disturbance [51], but the longer-term response
is unclear.
In addition to more detailed information on hydrologic regimes, we need better insight on how
the replacement by herbaceous- or shrub-dominated vegetation will impact short- and long-term
nutrient (N, P, and cations) and carbon cycles. If former black ash wetlands become sources of CO2
and CH4 to the atmosphere, or even if there is a decrease in long-term storage capacity, conversion
to other wetland types could have important feedbacks to our global climate. Moreover, developing
restoration strategies to recover tree cover in these areas to offset these impacts is a critical need.
Other than the ground beetle study that occurred in black ash wetlands long after EAB infestation,
we have no published data on animal responses. Black ash wetlands are critical habitats for
invertebrates and amphibians as well as the species at higher trophic levels that depend on those
communities (e.g., reptiles, birds, and mammals) [24]. We need studies that assess the response
of these animal communities to EAB invasion to both develop an understanding of the temporal
animal responses and create management approaches that consider effects on both ﬂoral and faunal
communities. This assessment could be done using the simulated infestation sites or a chronosequence
of pre- and post-infested black ash stands.
Given the ongoing spread of EAB into regions where black ash often dominate wetland forests,
the need for additional research into the effects of EAB on ecosystems is urgent. As reviewed above,
there have been great developments in our understanding of black ash wetlands in the past ten years,
particularly with respect to how EAB will affect these forests and some of the subsequent physical and
ecological changes that will follow infestation. Assessing the impacts of the loss of black ash on biota
is the strongest outstanding need. We also still lack information on how infestation will alter physical
and ecological processes across the range of black ash systems. Research to address these fundamental
needs and existing mitigation strategies is currently underway and should provide critical information
for further reﬁnement of mitigation and management strategies.
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Abstract: Few ash trees (Fraxinus spp.) have survived the initial devastation that emerald ash
borer beetle (EAB) (Agrilus planipennis) has caused in natural populations. We studied green ash
(Fraxinus pennsylvanica) trees in a ﬂoodplain population after >90% of ash had died from EAB
infestation. We examined the relationship among the canopy health classes of surviving ash trees and
their nearest neighboring trees (within 6 m) and available soil nutrients. A subset of focal ash trees
was randomly selected within health classes ranging from healthy to recently deceased. Focal trees
with the healthiest canopy class had signiﬁcantly fewer ash neighbors compared to declining health
classes. Other species of tree neighbors did not have a signiﬁcant impact on surviving ash tree
canopy health. Nutrients in soils immediately surrounding focal trees were compared among health
classes. Samples from treeless areas were also used for comparison. There was a signiﬁcantly
greater amount of sulfur (ppm) and phosphorus (mg/kg) in ash tree soil compared to treeless area
soil. The relationships between these soil nutrient differences may be from nutrient effects on trees,
tree effects on nutrients, or microsite variation in ﬂooded areas. Our data do not directly assess
whether these ash trees with healthier canopies have increased resistance to EAB but do indicate that
at neighborhood scales in EAB aftermath forests, the surviving ash trees have healthier canopies when
separated at least 6 m from other ash trees. This research highlights scale-dependent neighborhood
composition drivers of tree susceptibility to pests and suggests that drivers during initial infestation
differ from drivers in aftermath forests.
Keywords: forest composition; insect pest; susceptibility; sulfur; phosphorus; lingering ash

1. Introduction
The impacts of the loss of tree species to forest pests and diseases highlight the need to understand
the drivers of tree susceptibility to these threats. Two potential drivers of tree susceptibility to pests
and diseases are tree neighborhood composition and soil nutrient availability. Tree neighborhood
composition is inﬂuenced by tree interactions, such as competition, facilitation, and spread of pests
and diseases. Plant composition is hypothesized to be based on a tradeoff between plants competing at
high quality soil nutrient sites and tolerating poor quality soil nutrient sites [1]. Tree composition can
change rapidly with the introduction or increase in tree pests and diseases. Insects that differ in their
biology may exhibit different relationships with the density of their host. Some insects have greater
impacts on host trees when host density is high, a phenomenon called the Resource Concentration
Hypothesis [2]. Others have lower impact at high host density, supporting the Resource Dilution
Hypothesis [3]. Emerald ash borer, (EAB) (Agrilus planipennis) has shown patterns in accordance with
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the resource dilution hypothesis during the initial outbreak, causing more rapid mortality in natural
tree stands with low ash densities [4]. Therefore, tree composition of an area can inﬂuence ash survival,
and the spatial distribution of ash may be related to the inﬂuence of soil nutrient availability and
tree composition.
Soil nutrient availability may inﬂuence tree survival of pests and diseases. Some have
hypothesized that trees fend off and/or survive pests and disease better in resource limited
environments because in those conditions, plants put more energy into creating chemical defenses [5].
However, research results on effects of soil nutrients on defenses have varied, as the degree of defense
that trees exhibit can be attributed to multiple factors, both environmental and genetic. Research results
from pine weevil (Hylobius abietis) studies that added soil nutrients to trees for protection showed
no difference in pest damage [6] or an increase in pest damage [7]. In another study, addition of soil
nutrients to aspen seedlings showed varying changes in three foliar defense chemicals [8]. Variations in
the degree of defense that trees exhibit can be attributed to multiple factors, including both genetic
and environmental variation as well as interactions between the two. Unfortunately, tree defenses are
usually not adapted to non-native diseases or pests.
The invasive EAB beetle has devastated populations of North American ash species. EAB is a
specialist beetle from Asia that feeds and reproduces on all Fraxinus species, and was introduced
near Detroit, MI, USA [9,10]. EAB spreads by ﬂight and had been estimated to have a maximum
cumulative ﬂight distance of 9.8 km over a female beetle’s life span [11]. EAB seeks out ash using both
visual and olfactory cues [12]. EAB scale of dispersal from host trees has been estimated as 100 m to
200 m, dependent on ash phloem abundance, indicating that the scale of dispersal may be different
in an aftermath forest which contains a different amount of ash phloem abundance [13]. There are
multiple indicators of EAB damage including development of basal or epicormics sprouts, woodpecker
holes, and EAB exit holes, although EAB exit holes are usually the last indicator to be seen on the tree
trunk [10]. The damage EAB create usually starts in the upper canopy, and research has shown that
ash canopy health is highly indicative of the amount of EAB damage done [14].
Green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica) is a deciduous tree that can grow up to 20 m tall and has small
(50 mm × 6 mm) winged seeds that are wind and water dispersed [15]. The lifespan of green ash in
natural stands averages 65 years [16]. In natural areas, green ash is typically found in bottomland
forests, but is adapted to a variety of areas across the Eastern United States [17]. This species is tolerant
of several environmental stressors including high salinity, ﬂooding, drought, and high alkalinity [9].
While EAB typically kills most of the mature ash trees in forest settings [4] a small number of
surviving ash remain. The term lingering ash refers to healthy ash trees with a diameter at breast height
(DBH) >10 cm that have survived for at least two years after the initial ash mortality rate reached 95%
from EAB. Although some lingering ash trees may simply be the last to be infested, others have been
shown to have rare phenotypes that increase their resistance [18]. Despite the ability of lingering ash
to remain healthy longer, they are still vulnerable to infestation by EAB. Lingering ash trees were ﬁrst
identiﬁed in the Oak Openings Preserve Metropark of Northwest Ohio and Indian Springs Metropark
of Southeast Michigan in 2009 [19].
The Oak Openings Region is a mixed disturbance landscape containing natural ecosystems
in a mosaic of small to large remnant habitat patches, surrounded by a matrix of agriculture
and urban development. Prior to human settlement the area was composed of oak savanna,
oak woodland, oak barrens, wet prairie, ﬂoodplain forests, and surrounded by black swamp forest [20].
Composition of Oak Openings Preserve Metropark ﬂoodplain includes sections that are considered
silver maple-elm-cottonwood forest and maple-ash-elm forest [21]. Multiple studies have included
this ash population in investigations related to EAB [4,14,18,19]. EAB is still present in the ﬂoodplain
which contains a remnant cohort of lingering green ash within other smaller size classes of green ash
that may not have been infested when the initial infestation occurred. Floodplain forest soil types
consist of loam and sandy variations [22]. This region is a biodiversity hotspot that is undergoing large
changes from the EAB invasion and other factors.
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The objectives of this study were to determine if neighboring tree composition and/or soil nutrient
variables differed among ash canopy health classes. Speciﬁcally, we compared the effects of ash tree
neighbors, other tree species neighbors, and soil nutrients within the A horizon of ash tree root area on
ash canopy health. We expected that healthier ash would be in locations with fewer tree competitors in
soils with more available limiting nutrients important for growth, such as phosphorus. Investigation of
this study site will help us better understand changes in a natural forest after the initial EAB decline in
ash trees and may provide insights into potential restoration and land management options that could
improve natural ash remnants.
2. Materials and Methods
An ash survey was conducted in the summer yearly from 2010 to 2017 at the Oak Openings
Preserve Metropark Swan Creek ﬂoodplain in Ohio, which is approximately 1.23 km2 (41.582133,
−83.861483 to 41.538543, −83.824938). For each ash the following data were recorded: DBH (cm),
canopy health class, crown ratio (the ratio of crown length to total tree height), presence of ﬂowers or
seeds, and signs of EAB. Signs of EAB included bark splitting, EAB exit holes and woodpecker feeding
holes on the trunk between 1.25 and 1.75 cm from the ground, and the presence of basal and epicormic
branching. Bark splitting and presence of basal and epicormic branching indicate tree response to
stress and damage, while woodpecker holes and EAB holes indicate EAB presence. Woodpecker holes
and EAB exit holes higher in the tree may appear earlier in the infestation of the tree but were not
visible from the ground and thus were not counted. Therefore, the lack of exit holes or woodpecker
holes on the lower trunk does not mean the tree was uninfested. Canopy health class was categorized
from 1 to 5 based on thinning and dieback, with 1 having a full/healthy canopy, 2 having thinning of
leaves but no dieback, 3 having a canopy with <50% dieback, 4 having a canopy with >50% dieback,
and 5 having no canopy leaves, but epicormics sprouts may be present [23,24].
A subset of focal ash trees was chosen using stratiﬁed random sampling of ash trees surveyed
in 2016, stratiﬁed based on their canopy health class. With trees rated 5, we only kept those most
recently deceased (2016) and removed others rated 5. We checked that the selected trees were
at least 50 m from each other (checked in ArcGIS with their GPS points) to reduce spatial autocorrelation.
When checking for spatial autocorrelation if one tree had to be removed, we gave preference to keep
trees with more years of data. We included up to 10 trees within each canopy health class, but the
spatial rule constrained some canopy health class categories to fewer trees. Thus, each ash canopy
health class included seven to ten trees (n = 44; class 1 = 9, class 2 = 10, class 3 = 7, class 4 = 10,
class 5 = 8).
Distance to nearest living neighbor trees and their species identity were recorded.
Nearest neighbor trees were deﬁned as any tree or woody shrub over 1.37 m tall within a 6-m
radius of the focal ash tree. The neighborhood of each ash tree was set at a radius of 6 m since effects
from other trees have been shown to occur at smaller spatial scales [25,26].
To assess available nutrients, soil samples were taken once during June 2016 at each selected
focal ash tree (n = 44). A galvanized 1-inch diameter soil corer was used to collect samples from
the ﬁrst 6 inches of the soil, removing surface organic material. Soil samples taken at each focal
ash tree consisted of 4 sub-sampling points located 2 m from the tree trunk at cardinal directions.
Soil samples from treeless ﬂoodplain sites were taken as a comparison (n = 8). Treeless samples
had 4 sub-sampling points at cardinal directions 4 m from the center of an 8-m diameter circular
area where no trees were present. The 4 sub-samples from one tree were homogenized in one
plastic bag and kept cool till it could later be air dried. The soil corer was cleaned with distilled
water and wiped dry after each sample was collected. Standard analyses of soils were performed
(Brookside Laboratories, New Breman, OH, USA) including: pH in water, base saturation of cations (%),
organic matter (%, based on the loss on ignition method), estimated nitrogen release (#’s N/acre,
estimate of amount released annually through organic matter decomposition, based on the loss on
ignition method), Bray II phosphorus (mg/kg), and total exchange capacity (meq/100 g). Percentages
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of the following nutrients pertaining to the total exchange capacity of the soil were analyzed: potassium,
calcium, magnesium, sodium, hydrogen, other bases. Mehlich III extractables analyzed included:
potassium (mg/kg), phosphorus (mg/kg), calcium (mg/kg), magnesium (mg/kg), sodium (mg/kg),
zinc (mg/kg), copper (mg/kg), manganese (mg/kg), iron (mg/kg), aluminum (mg/kg), sulfur (ppm),
and boron (mg/kg). The type of soil present at each tree site was identiﬁed from Lucas County
soil survey data (2003) created by the United States Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources
Conservation Service viewed in ArcMap 10.2 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA).
Data collected were not normally distributed; therefore, we used a nonparametric Wilcoxon rank
sum test in JMP (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) to examine the relationship between measured variables
and focal ash canopy health classes. These variables were the total number of nearest neighbors
(all species), number of nearest living ash trees, and select uncorrelated individual soil nutrients.
A post-hoc paired Wilcoxon test was performed among ash canopy health classes and signiﬁcant
variables (Appendix A). A Spearman’s correlation was used to compare the nutrient variables with
each other, and those highly correlated (ñ > 0.70) with another nutrient were removed. The ones
that were removed were chosen because they correlated with estimated nitrogen or phosphorus,
identiﬁed as important nutrients in the literature. A Spearman’s correlation test was also used to
assess relationships between the ten select nutrient variables (pH, estimated nitrogen release, sulfur,
phosphorus, Brays II phosphorus, sodium, boron, magnesium, copper, aluminum), number of ash
neighbors, and total number of neighbors to check for strong correlations. To assess if tree presence
alone had any effect on select soil nutrients, a Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to compare between
ash tree sites and treeless sites. We used a Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons to establish
a cut-off for statistical signiﬁcance.
3. Results
In the ﬂoodplain forest, the most prominent neighbor tree species found (from most to
least numerous): green ash, Eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides), boxelder (Acer negundo),
willow (Salix spp.), American elm (Ulmus americana), buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis),
hawthorn (Crataegus sps.), silver maple (Acer saccharinum), and oak (Quercus spp.) (Table 1). For the
neighbor analysis, the highest number of neighbors any one ash tree had in the 6-m radius was seven
trees. Over all the 44 focal trees, 54% of the neighboring trees were green ash.
Table 1. The total abundance of each neighboring tree species around our sampled 44 ash trees (6 m
radius), in order from most to least numerous.
All Neighboring Species

Total Abundance

Green Ash
Eastern cottonwood
Boxelder
Hawthorne
Spicebush laurel
Willow spp.
Maple spp.
American elm
Black Walnut
Oak spp.

39
10
10
4
4
1
1
1
1
1

The distribution of total living ash tree neighbors differed signiﬁcantly among the ash canopy
health classes (p = 0.02) (Figure 1). Ash with healthier canopies was usually found with no ash
neighbors within a 6-m radius, while other ash health classes had on average one or two neighbors.
No difference was found when comparing total number of neighboring trees in each ash canopy health
class. Total number of neighbors was positively correlated with number of ash neighbors (ñ = 0.78,
p < 0.001).
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Figure 1. The mean number of ash neighbors within 6 m of focal ash trees within each ash canopy
health class. Error bars represent ± one standard error Different letters (A, B, C) indicate signiﬁcant
differences in mean values, mean values with the same letters were similar and no statistically
signiﬁcant differences were observed for these samples. Ash canopy health class ratings are 1–5,
where 1 is a full healthy crown to class 5, which is a dead crown.

Focal ash trees were typically 15–25 cm DBH (Table 2), much larger than the minimum susceptible
size of 2 cm for EAB attack. The number of EAB holes and woodpecker holes generally increased with
canopy health classes. Many of the healthy trees exhibited a very large crown ratio averaging 81% for
the trees with a canopy health class rating of 1, typical of trees growing in open conditions. Presence of
basal sprouts, epicormic sprouts and splitting increased with canopy health classes, although sprouts
decreased from category 4 to 5 with the death of the trees.
Table 2. Measured variables for focal ash trees in ﬁve canopy health classes, range of values are given
as well as average in parentheses for DBH, number of EAB and woodpecker holes, and crown ratio (%).
Basal sprouts, epicromic sprouts, and splitting were presence/absence data; therefore, percent of trees
with the variable present is reported.
Ash Variable

Canopy Class 1

Canopy Class 2

Canopy Class 3

Canopy Class 4

Canopy Class 5

DBH (cm)

13.5–30.2 (19.7)

13.0–24.7 (19.5)

14.2–21.3 (16.7)

17.2–26.6 (21.3)

13.5–23.8 (16)

# EAB holes

0

0–7 (0.7)

0–2 (0.67)

0–11 (3.4)

0–9 (2)

# Woodpecker holes

0

0–1 (0.3)

0–11 (4.34)

0–30 (15.8)

6–20 (17.1)

Crown Ratio %

70–90 (81)

65–80 (72.5)

50–70 (58)

10–50 (31)

0

Basal sprouts
% present

22

22

83

80

75

Epicormic sprouts
% present

22

10

67

90

75

Splitting % present

44

70

100

100

100

While the Oak Openings site contains sloan loam, udorthents loam, granby loam, Oakville ﬁne
sand, Ottokee ﬁne sand, Dixboro ﬁne sand, Tedrow ﬁne sand, the ﬂoodplain soil was made up of
saturated loam (So) for all the sampled ash trees. No signiﬁcant differences were found in available soil
nutrients among the ash canopy health classes. No signiﬁcant correlations were found between EAB
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symptoms and soil nutrients or neighboring tree abundance. The soil samples had relatively neutral
pH and only sulfur and phosphorus varied in abundance between treeless sites and ash samples
(Table 3).
Table 3. The mean, minimum (min) and maximum (max) for nutrient amounts with signiﬁcant
test results.
Treeless

Ash

Nutrient

Min

Mean

Max

Min

Mean

Max

S *,† (ppm)
P *,† (mg/kg)
Bray II P † (mg/kg)
Cu *,† (mg/kg)
Mn *,† (mg/kg)
Al *,† (mg/kg)
Na † (mg/kg)
Estimated Nitrogen Release † (#’s N/acre)
pH †
B *,† (mg/kg)
Total Exchange Capacity (meq/100 g)
Ca ** (%)
Other Bases ** (%)
H ** (%)
K ** (%)
Mg ** (%)
Na ** (%)
Ca * (mg/kg)
K * (mg/kg)
Fe * (mg/kg)
Mg * (mg/kg)
Zn * (mg/kg)
Organic Matter (%)

10
19
50
3.60
37
394
16
89
7.0
0.90
12.62
72.04
3.60
0
0.92
11.69
0.47
1900
56
225
273
5.28
3.90

13
31
59
5.75
49
482
25
97
7.4
1.09
16.96
77.19
3.99
0
1.23
16.96
0.62
2636
82
284
335
6.51
4.83

17
45
81
9.32
82
650
40
107
7.8
1.27
24.88
83.1
4.40
0
1.51
22.05
0.80
4135
128
357
421
8.89
6.32

15
18
45
3.08
21
265
25
86
6.8
0.77
14.23
72.98
3.50
0
0.64
7.14
0.55
2239
38
199
152
6.21
3.61

28
68
76
7.05
58
470
44
108
7.6
1.19
24.73
81.95
3.83
0.07
1.17
12.21
0.77
4059
115
355
359
10.51
6.67

67
115
127
10.24
99
588
84
126
7.9
1.67
30.61
87.66
4.60
3
1.61
20.12
1.30
5065
170
484
585
16.00
11.65

The nutrient amounts are separated by those found in soil samples taken from treeless sites and ash tree
samples (n = 52). Ash tree soil samples were taken from all health classes, including recently dead individuals.
Nutrients denoted with † were used in statistical analyses. Nutrients denoted with * are Mehlich III extractable
elements, and ** represents the percent of a given element found in the soils total exchange capacity and are reported
as received by the Brookside Laboratory.

Sulfur (p < 0.0001) and phosphorus (mg/kg) (p < 0.0001) were found to be higher in soil sampled
near ash trees compared to treeless sites (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Differences in soil nutrient analysis between ash tree soil samples and treeless soil
samples were found to be signiﬁcantly different (* represent p < 0.0001) for: (a) Sulfur (ppm) and;
(b) Phosphorus (mg/kg).
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We also found two general trends in correlations between ash tree soil nutrients and tree neighbor
variables. There was a positive correlation between Bray II phosphorus and total number of all
neighbors (ñ = 0.38, p = 0.03), and a negative correlation between copper and number of ash neighbors
(ñ = −0.42, p = 0.01).
4. Discussion
This study tested the relationship between neighboring tree composition, soil nutrients and
canopy health class of ash after peak EAB infestation. We expected that healthier ash would be in
locations with fewer tree competitors and more available nutrients important for growth, such as
phosphorus. We found that the healthiest ash trees, in ash canopy health class 1, had few or no
neighboring ash trees within a 6-m radius (Figure 1). Nutrient composition in the ﬂoodplain did
not differ between ash canopy health classes but differed between ash tree and treeless sites in the
amount of phosphorus and sulfur (Figure 2). General trends were found between copper and fewer
ash neighbors, as well as phosphorus and an increase in all neighbor species. These results suggest that
speciﬁc tree neighborhood composition in an EAB aftermath forest may drive ash tree susceptibility
to pests.
There may be multiple reasons for the difference in phosphorus and sulfur in the soil between ash
and treeless sites. Treeless sites could have anoxic conditions for a portion of the year from ﬂooding
inundation; these sites were only partially dry when samples were taken. Partial drying of previously
inundated sediments will result in increased sediment afﬁnity for phosphorus and may have resulted
in the observed reduction in phosphorus at treeless sites [27]. In addition, 50% of phosphorus in
areas where it is limited can be immobilized by microbes, further limiting availability to plants [28].
The amount of sulfate adsorption in the soil also increases with the amount of clay, and sites with
higher clay content are more susceptible to ﬂood due to poor drainage, like our treeless sites [29].
Organic sulfur has been shown to be highly soluble in adjacent stream slopes, leaving on average
<5% unabsorbed after 24 h in a mobilization experiment [30]. Trees may not be able to establish at
these soil sites as a result of nutrient adsorption to soil particles. Ash trees with fewer ash neighbors
had slightly more copper in their samples, which is an important micronutrient for photosynthesis,
metabolism, and potentially nitrogen ﬁxation [31]. Ash trees with fewer neighbors were shown to have
a healthier canopy, but the correlation with copper may not be the driver as variation in copper was
small. The differences we found in nutrients (Table 3) may be driven by a number of factors. With no
difference in soil nutrients between the ash canopy health classes, we suspect the differences found
may simply be related to whether trees were present or not, and site heterogeneity.
Despite increased likelihood of EAB attacks due to ash neighbor proximity, the impact of these
attacks and the degree of tolerance to them could have varied depending on various environmental
factors and the speciﬁc genotype of each separate lingering ash tree, which would also contribute to
variation in the number of trunk exit holes. There were exit holes in all canopy classes except class 1
(Table 2). The small number of exit holes indicated trees across most canopy classes are still being
attacked but may also reﬂect the current low level EAB population. It is possible that the number of
EAB exit holes on the lower trunk do not reﬂect the number in the canopy, which were not counted.
For example, one study has shown locations where larvae development increased on stems/branches
up to 13 cm in diameter and occurred at certain bark thickness (1.5–5 mm) [32]. Another study revealed
that two mid-canopy branches (sampling two 25 cm sections each) were 18 times more likely to allow
detection of low density EAB larvae than a trunk window (25 cm wide by 25% circumference of trunk
bark removal above 1.3 m) [33]. The number of exit holes may not be representative of the amount of
EAB feeding damage within the tree because in lingering ash trees, host defenses may have prevented
larvae from becoming adults. Even if a higher proportion of larvae was killed, larval feeding prior to
death still caused damage, impacting canopy development.
We found that the number of neighboring ash trees was related to ash canopy health (Figure 1).
One potential explanation for this ﬁnding includes intraspeciﬁc competition: this ﬂoodplain was
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dominated by ash, leaving less chance for other tree species interactions. Local conspeciﬁcs can also
have effects on pests or pathogens, with EAB the most likely culprit. According to the resource
concentration theory, live ash near each other are more likely to encounter EAB [2]. In our case,
this theory works in that ash with few or no neighbors are healthier. However, low density ash
tree stands, which presumably would have had fewer ash neighbors, died from EAB faster than
ash in high density stands, supporting the resource dilution theory [4]. There are two possible
explanations for this discrepancy, which may be interconnected: that the relationship between ash
neighbors and ash health is: (1) scale-dependent, with resource concentration theory operating at
neighborhood scales and resource dilution theory operating at stand scales or (2) invasion phase
dependent, with resource dilution theory operating during the initial invasion of EAB and resource
concentration theory operating during the aftermath phase.
There are examples of scale-dependence in tree density and pest density. Observing the
neighborhood composition at a small scale surrounding individual ash has revealed a speciﬁc distance
at which ash experience conspeciﬁc interactions. Female and male Asian ash trees (F. manshurica)
have been shown to have negative effects on same sex ash trees at distances under 10 m, suggesting
intrasexual competition in ash at a small spatial scale [25]. In insect studies, a honeylocust tree
(Gleditsia tricanthos) study showed pest susceptibility varied at different scales; density of honeylocust
had effects on three pest species (honeylocust plant bug, honeylocust spider mite, mimosa webworm)
abundances at the largest scale (100 m), whereas only one pest (non-native mimosa webworm) had
a slightly reduced abundance from increased honeylocust density at the smallest scale (10 m) [34].
Scale of response to forest cover by native long horn beetle species had a wide range that varied
by species, indicating beetle spatial response should not be assumed based on similar species [35].
EAB scale of dispersal from host trees has been shown to be mostly within 100 m, and up to 200 m,
dependent on ash phloem abundance [13]. These studies show how both tree density and pest density
have scale-dependent interactions. Additional studies in multiple spatial scales would be needed to
fully understand the scale-dependence of EAB-ash interactions in an aftermath forest.
It is also possible that different processes operate during different phases: the initial phase is
characterized by high EAB populations, highly susceptible ash populations, and rapid ash mortality.
Although female EAB are efﬁcient at locating healthy green ash, they prefer stressed, but not dying
trees [36]. During the initial invasion of EAB, the majority of ash trees were stressed. The aftermath
phase is characterized by low EAB populations, small ash seedlings and saplings, and lingering ash
populations that may exhibit various defense mechanisms and levels of resistance to EAB infestation.
In an aftermath forest, a major selection event has occurred where susceptible trees have been killed
by EAB, and the remaining trees are likely to possess genetic variations that may favor their survival
of EAB. Research has shown that some lingering ash genotypes (~5% of the initial ones tested) had
some type of measurable defense response including killing a high proportion of larvae and reduced
feeding preference by adult EAB [18]. At the time this study was initiated, the lingering ash trees
had survived 3 years longer than when the Koch et al. studies were performed [18]. During these
additional years, some of the ash trees continued to decline and die, so additional selection for trees
with defenses against EAB occurred, making it likely that a higher percentage of the surviving trees
included in our study have some level of defense against EAB. Therefore, the surviving ash trees in
our study may lack cues that attract females to them, thus the mechanism by which EAB females
choose to feed and lay eggs may now be more dependent on proximity to ash neighbor trees that have
such cues. This also appears to be playing a role in the extended survival reported in blue ash [36].
Feeding bioassays have shown blue ash is less preferred by adult beetles than green and white ash [37].
Recent egg bioassay experiments conducted on mature blue and green ash trees growing in natural
forests found that when eggs were placed directly onto the trees, larvae developed equally well in
both species, leading the authors to conclude that extended survival of blue ash was due to adult
beetle preference (feeding, oviposition or both) [38]. Taken together, these results provide support
for the hypothesis that the discrepancy between the results in our current study (that support the
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resource concentration theory) and the results reported by Knight et al. [4], which support the resource
dilution theory, may be due to an EAB invasion phase dependent relationship between ash health and
ash neighbors. Additional studies conducted during these different phases are necessary to further
evaluate and conﬁrm this relationship.
5. Conclusions
Our ﬁndings indicated that neighboring conspeciﬁc trees have an inﬂuence on individual ash tree
canopy health. Regardless of the mechanism responsible, this result provides the ﬁrst suggestion that
silvicultural interventions could potentially play a role in ash conservation. For example, thinning
other ash trees (perhaps less healthy or smaller trees) around a healthy surviving ash tree may be
beneﬁcial. Experimental studies are needed to determine whether this management strategy would
have the desired result. This research suggests that consideration of the tree neighborhood can be
important for projects seeking tree resistance to forest pests. It also suggests that the remaining ash are
different from those in the pre-EAB population, supporting the idea that selection and breeding of
these trees to further improve EAB-resistance are important for projects seeking to increase resistance.
Continued monitoring and ﬁeld experiments are needed to better understand the drivers of ash tree
survival in EAB aftermath landscapes, to inform management and tree resistance breeding strategies,
and to ultimately ensure the future of ash species in natural areas.
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Appendix A

Figure A1. Results from the post-hoc paired Wilcoxon test among ash canopy health classes. Levels 1–5
represent the canopy health classes 1–5.
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Abstract: The spread of the invasive emerald ash borer (EAB) across North America has had
enormous impacts on temperate forest ecosystems. The selective removal of ash trees (Fraxinus spp.)
has resulted in abnormally large inputs of coarse woody debris and altered forest tree community
composition, ultimately affecting a variety of ecosystem processes. The goal of this study was to
determine if the presence of ash trees inﬂuences soil bacterial communities and/or functions to
better understand the impacts of EAB on forest successional dynamics and biogeochemical cycling.
Using 16S rRNA amplicon sequencing of soil DNA collected from ash and non-ash plots in central
Ohio during the early stages of EAB infestation, we found that bacterial communities in plots
with ash differed from those without ash. These differences were largely driven by Acidobacteria,
which had a greater relative abundance in non-ash plots. Functional genes required for sulfur cycling,
phosphorus cycling, and carbohydrate metabolism (speciﬁcally those which breakdown complex
sugars to glucose) were estimated to be more abundant in non-ash plots, while nitrogen cycling gene
abundance did not differ. This ash-soil microbiome association implies that EAB-induced ash decline
may promote belowground successional shifts, altering carbon and nutrient cycling and changing
soil properties beyond the effects of litter additions caused by ash mortality.
Keywords: soil bacteria; 16S rRNA; ash tree; emerald ash borer; forest disturbance; invasive species

1. Introduction
Anthropogenic disturbances to Earth’s ecosystems have the potential to alter the abundances
and distributions of organisms worldwide, [1,2] and therefore the structure and function of their
environments [3–6]. Such disturbances include warming air temperatures, changing precipitation
patterns, severe weather events, atmospheric nutrient deposition, or the introduction of invasive
species. In temperate forest ecosystems of eastern North America, ash trees (Fraxinus spp.) have
suffered signiﬁcant declines over the past two decades due to the infestation of the invasive emerald
ash borer (EAB; Agrilus planipennis), a wood boring beetle introduced from Asia [7,8]. The EAB
selectively deposits eggs on the bark of ash trees where hatched larvae burrow into cambial tissue to
feed, creating serpentine galleries and severing the distribution of water and nutrients between
the roots and shoots [9]. This results in ~99% ash tree mortality within two to ﬁve years after
infestation [10,11] and complete mortality within a stand in roughly ﬁve to seven years [12]. Ash trees
are widely distributed throughout North America and are a major component of forest and urban tree
communities, representing roughly 2.5% of the aboveground biomass stocks in the US and storing
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~0.303 Pg of carbon (C) [13–16]. The widespread decline of ash has multiple cascading effects on
ecosystem productivity, structure, and function, as the transformation from live standing biomass
to fallen trees [17], plant litter, and soil organic matter (SOM) unfolds. Speciﬁcally, rapidly reduced
water ﬂux and plant respiration, coupled with large inputs of coarse woody debris and altered tree
community composition, may signiﬁcantly alter ecosystem hydrology, C and nutrient dynamics, forest
tree community succession, edaphic factors, and belowground microbial community structure and
function [9,18–20].
Soil microorganisms play a key role in the decomposition of SOM and regulation of
nutrient availability to plants [21,22], both of which have important implications for ecosystem
biogeochemical cycling and net primary productivity (NPP) [23]. Microbial functional responses
to disturbances or environmental shifts, such EAB-induced ash decline, are dependent on the microbial
community’s resilience to change and the degree of functional redundancy within the community [24].
While functional redundancies often exist between microbial taxa, large shifts in microbial community
structure may result in the altered functional capacity of the community to access and degrade
SOM or perform nutrient transformations and mobilization [24–27]. Thus, identifying factors that
inﬂuence microbial community structure is important to understanding potential changes in the
functions of decomposers. A variety of edaphic factors are thought to inﬂuence soil microorganisms,
including pH, C-availability, moisture, O2 availability, and bulk density [28]. In particular, soil pH
has been shown to be one of the governing forces driving soil microbial community structure [29–31].
Aboveground vegetation may also inﬂuence belowground microbial community structure, with
speciﬁc plant species associating with (and even recruiting) unique microbial assemblages [32–34].
These above-belowground associations are most often studied at the community or ecosystem level
(e.g., forest vs. grassland, deciduous vs. coniferous forests), while soil microbial associations with
individual plant species or genera remain poorly understood.
This study aimed to examine soil microbial community associations with ash trees to better
understand belowground consequences of EAB disturbance. Microbial functional potentials were
estimated with respect to nutrient and C-cycling processes that, in turn, may affect forest recovery
trajectories. If soil microbes exhibit a different community structure under stands with ash trees when
compared to stands without ash trees, this would suggest a strong, genera speciﬁc relationship
between the presence of, decline of, or mortality of ash trees and soil microbial communities.
If instead belowground microbial communities are similar across the heterogeneous forest landscape,
this would indicate a whole forest, community level inﬂuence governed by varying degrees of
environmental, physical, and edaphic factors. To address these competing hypotheses, we used 16S
rRNA metagenomic sequencing methods, which speciﬁcally target bacterial and archaeal organisms,
to analyze archived soil DNA samples collected from paired ash and non-ash forest plots in 2011
during the early stages of EAB infestation. If differences were observed in the soil bacterial community
structure between ash and non-ash plots, then we expected the functional potential to cycle C and
nutrients to reﬂect the speciﬁc differences in the bacterial community. This work provides a unique
snapshot of soil bacterial communities, their functional potentials, and their associations with dominant
tree genera, during the early stages of EAB disturbance in an ash-dominated forest near the core area
of infestation.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description
In 2011, four forest sites, Bohannan Nature Preserve (BHN), Kraus Nature Preserve (KRS), Seymour
Woods State Nature Preserve (SYM), and Stratford Ecological Center (STR), were selected within
Delaware County, Ohio (Figure 1 and Table 1). These sites are secondary successional forests largely
dominated by ash (Fraxinus americana L., F. pennsylvanica Marshall and F. quadrangulata). Other canopy
tree genera include maple (Acer saccharinum, A. saccharum, A. rubrum), oak (Quercus palustris, Q. rubra,
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Q. alba.), beech (Fagus grandifolia), shagbark hickory (Carya ovata), cottonwood (Populus deltoids),
elm (Ulmus americana, U. rubrum), black cherry (Prunus serotina), black walnut (Juglans nigra), and willow
(Salix spp.). In each site, we randomly established two or three “ash” plots (11.28 m radius),
which contained ash trees as a major component of the canopy (48.8 ± 4.8% (mean ± S.E.) of total basal
area), and two or three “non-ash” plots, which did not contain ash trees as a major component of the
understory or canopy (defined as <5% of total basal area; see Table 1 and Table S3 for details). Ash and
non-ash plots were located between 50–100 m away from one another and were selected to represent
similar topography, soil type, and moisture regimes. Within each plot, trees >10 cm in diameter at
breast height were identified and measured and the total basal area (BA) per hectare (m2 /ha), number
of stems per hectare (#/ha), and relative tree dominance (%) by BA were calculated (Tables 1 and S3).

Figure 1. Map of study sites within Delaware County, Ohio.

By 2011, EAB had reached forests of central Ohio and ash trees had begun to exhibit visual
symptoms of infestation at our sites. While this may not be ideal for establishing baseline associations
with healthy ash trees, we were able to collect samples in the early stages of EAB infestation before
complete ash mortality occurred, which is rapidly becoming more difﬁcult to ﬁnd in high-density
ash tree forests. To quantify the health of trees within the plots, we used ash tree canopy condition
(AC), a metric for tracking the health of ash trees exposed to EAB, which is correlated to EAB densities
and tree physiology [35,36]. This assessment is a non-linear ﬁve-point categorical scale which assigns
healthy trees a value of 1 and standing dead trees a value of 5. At the plot-level, ash canopy health
was calculated as the mean AC of all ash trees within a plot. To account for the potential effects
associated with ash trees in later states of decline, we performed a separate analysis which removed
all sites that contained any plots with mean AC scores > 3, resulting in two sites consisting of six ash
(AC = 2.42 ± 0.30) and four non-ash plots (Table S1).
Table 1. Summary of site characteristics. The total basal area (BA) is the mean ± standard error of all
plots, while the relative BA of ash trees is from only ash plots.
Forest

Soil Type 1

Number of Plots
(Ash/Non-ash)

BA
(m2 /ha)

Relative BA of Ash
Trees (%)

Bohannan (BHN)
Kraus (KRS)
Seymour (SYM)
Stratford (STR)

Cardington silt loam
Glynwood silt loam
Blount silt loam
Glynwood silt loam

3/2
3/2
2/2
3/3

37.7 ± 2.5
34.7 ± 3.0
26.0 ± 3.0
33.9 ± 5.0

49.3 ± 5.7
63.2 ± 4.4
46.5 ± 6.0
35.5 ± 13.0

1

Primary soil type ascertained from NRCS web soil survey.
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2.2. Soil Collection and Characterization
To characterize potential associations between ash trees and soil bacterial communities,
we randomly selected 30 locations in each plot and extracted 0–10 cm soil cores with a 1.9 cm diameter
soil probe (Oakﬁeld Model L tube sampler soil probe), which was cleaned and sterilized with 100%
ethanol between plots. Soils were sampled in late July during the peak period of NPP. Roots were
removed and soil samples from each plot were homogenized on site, placed in a cooler with dry ice,
and stored at −80 ◦ C until DNA extraction. Soil subsamples were analyzed for pH and a variety of
solubilized soil minerals (Ca, K, Mg, P, Al, B, Cu, Fe, Mn, Na, S, and Zn) by the University of Maine
Soils Lab using a modiﬁed Morgan nutrient extraction procedure and a TJA Model 975 AtomComp
ICP-AES. Soil C and nitrogen (N) concentrations (%) were measured at the University of Illinois at
Chicago (UIC) Stable Isotope lab using a Costech elemental analyzer (Valencia, CA, USA). Prior to
analysis, samples were dried until no mass lost in a 60 ◦ C oven, pulverized using a ball mill, and ~5mg
of sample was placed into a tin capsule.
2.3. DNA Extraction, Sequencing, Quality Control and Bioinformatics
DNA was extracted from ~0.25 g of each soil sample using MoBio’s PowerSoil® -htp 96 Well Soil
DNA Isolation Kit as per the manufacturer’s protocol. Ampliﬁcation of the V4 region of the 16S SSU
rRNA gene was performed using PCR primers 515F/806R following protocols outlined by the Earth
Microbiome Project [37]. Final amplicon DNA concentrations were quantiﬁed using the PicoGreen®
dsDNA Assay Kit and amplicons were sequenced using an Illumina MiSeq instrument (2 × 150 bp
paired-end). All sequences have been deposited in the NCBI Sequence Read Archive under SRA
study #SRP136455. Initial sequence data quality ﬁltering, paired-end assembly, demultiplexing, closed
reference operational taxonomic unit (OTU) picking, and phylogenetic assignments were performed
using the QIIME software package version 1.9.1 (http://qiime.org/) [38]. OTU abundance data was
normalized to account for estimated 16S rRNA gene copy number within each OTU assignment using
the python script normalize_by_copy_number.py from the PICRUSt software package [39]. OTU picking
identiﬁed 9387 OTU’s, with an average of 2283 ± 146 OTU’s per sample. In total, there were 39 phyla
identiﬁed, the 10 most abundant of which encompassed 98% of all bacteria/archaea. Sequences were
rareﬁed at 5900 sequences per sample for diversity analysis. More detailed methods can be found in
Ricketts et al., 2016 [25].
The genetic functional potential of bacterial/archaeal communities was determined by estimating
gene abundance using the PICRUSt software package version 1.1.0 (http://picrust.github.io/
picrust/) [39]. Genetic pathways necessary for biogeochemical metabolisms were selected based on
the KEGG ortholog hierarchical system, which is a knowledge database dedicated to linking genomic
information to cellular and metabolic functional pathways [40]. This framework allows individual
gene abundance data to be collated into broader functional groups, providing a more practical basis
for functional gene analysis. We focused our analysis speciﬁcally on the energy metabolism and
carbohydrate metabolism level 2 KEGG groups. Within these groups, all level 3 KEGG metabolic
pathways, organized at a ﬁner functional scale, were also analyzed.
2.4. Statistical Analyses
Bacterial community differences were explored by examining Hellinger transformed abundance
data in two ways. First, the bacterial abundance differences of the 10 most abundant phyla (98.1%
of total bacteria), the 20 most abundant classes (93.8% of total bacteria), and the 30 most abundant
orders (90.9% of total bacteria), were analyzed between ash and non-ash plots using Mann–Whitney
U tests and between sites using Kruskal-Wallis and posthoc Nemenyi tests, both with a signiﬁcance
threshold of p < 0.05, using the R statistical program [41]. Second, overall bacterial community structure
differences between ash and non-ash plots and between sites, were analyzed by comparing Bray-Curtis
dissimilarity matrices of Hellinger transformed bacterial abundances using adonis tests (similar to
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PERMANOVA) in R with 99,999 permutations. Assumptions of the adonis test were veriﬁed using
the betadisper function in the R package vegan [42], which tests the multivariate homogeneity of
group dispersions (variances). A non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plot (stress = 0.080,
Shepard plot non-metric R2 = 0.994) was created using the R package phyloseq [43] and the same
Bray–Curtis dissimilarity matrices to visualize differences in bacterial community structure between
ash and non-ash plots and sites.
All other variables, including AC, BA, stem density, relative tree dominance, bacterial and tree
alpha-diversities (Shannon diversity index), and soil factors, were analyzed for differences between
ash and non-ash plots using Mann-Whitney U tests (p < 0.05) and for differences between sites using
Kruskal-Wallis with the posthoc Nemenyi tests (p < 0.05). Euclidean distance matrices constructed from
each variable using the dist function in the R package vegan [42] were compared to the soil bacterial
community Bray-Curtis distance matrix (described above) using Mantel tests (p < 0.05) to determine
how strongly each variable correlated with (or inﬂuenced) bacterial community structure. In addition,
the overall soil environment was analyzed by combining all soil variables into a single Euclidian
dissimilarity matrix, which was tested for ash vs. non-ash differences and site differences using adonis
tests and effects on bacterial community structure using a Mantel test. To better understand the effects
of EAB-induced tree stress on bacterial community structure within ash plots, linear relationships
between mean AC and the ten most abundant bacterial phyla were analyzed and a Mantel test for
mean AC (as described above) was performed using only ash plots.
Ash vs. non-ash differences in PICRUSt estimated functional gene abundances for the selected
KEGG ortholog groups were tested in STAMP [44] using Welch’s two-tailed t-test. To assess the
signiﬁcance and adjust for potential false discoveries, we utilized the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure
where original p-values were ranked in order of signiﬁcance, multiplied by the number of comparisons
(Lvl 2 n = 64, Lvl 3 n = 328), and divided by their respective rank numbers to obtain a corrected p-value
(q-value). The signiﬁcance threshold used was q < 0.05. In addition, Pearson’s correlations were used to
determine relationships between Hellinger transformed bacterial phyla abundance and level 3 KEGG
ortholog functional group gene abundance. To account for potential false discoveries here, we used
the more conservative Bonferroni adjustment, where original p-values are simply multiplied by the
number of comparisons (n = 240) and assigned a threshold of p < 0.05. It is important to remember
that relationships between bacterial abundance and gene abundance are predetermined by algorithms
used by the PICRUSt software, as all estimated gene abundance information is directly derived
from bacterial abundance data in combination with genomic databases. However, it does provide
information on inherent functional relationships within each bacterial phylum and reveals potential
differences in function as a result of abundance differences in individual bacterial taxonomic groups.
3. Results
3.1. Environmental and Site Differences
The overall soil environment was similar between ash and non-ash plots (adonis H = 0.098,
p = 0.065), but differed across sites (adonis H = 0.301, p = 0.003). Speciﬁcally, only two of the 16 soil
variables, Cu (W = 12.5, p = 0.006) and Fe (W = 18, p = 0.016), differed between ash and non-ash plots
(Table 2), where Cu and Fe were both greater in non-ash plots. Between sites, the %C (H = 11.51,
p = 0.009), %N (H = 12.96, p = 0.005), C:N (H = 10.15, p = 0.017), P (H = 12.35, p = 0.006), Al (H = 9.71,
p = 0.021), and Zn (H = 9.79, p = 0.020) were different (Table 2). Posthoc tests revealed both %C and
%N to be signiﬁcantly lower at SYM compared to the other sites, while C:N remained constant across
sites, with the exception of being signiﬁcantly lower at BHN. Similarly, soil P, Al, and Zn were lower at
SYM (Table S2).
Analysis of non-soil variables revealed ash tree health (mean AC) to be variable between sites
(H = 9.24, p = 0.026; Table 2). Total BA (m2 /ha) did not differ between ash and non-ash plots or between
sites, although it was somewhat lower at SYM where the stem density (#/ha) was highest (H = 8.78,
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p = 0.032) due to a large number of small trees (Tables S2 and S3). Of the ﬁve most abundant tree
genera, only oak species relative dominance differed between ash and non-ash plots (p = 0.003) and
only beech tree relative dominance differed between sites (p = 0.007; Table 2). Oak trees had a higher
relative dominance in non-ash plots vs. ash plots and beech trees were more dominant in KRS than
any of the other sites. Tree community alpha-diversity was not different between plots (W = 60.5,
p = 0.425) or sites (H = 5.67, p = 0.129) and did not correlate with the soil bacterial community (mantel
r-statistic = −0.048, p = 0.631; Table 2 and Table S2).
Table 2. Summary of statistical results. Adonis tests were used to analyze differences in overall
bacterial community structure and overall soil chemical characteristics between categorical variables (a).
Continuous variables were analyzed individually (b) for differences between ash and non-ash plots
(Mann-Whitney U test), differences in forest sites (Kruskal-Wallis), and for correlations between overall
bacterial community structure and individual variables (Mantel test). Alpha diversity was calculated
using the Shannon diversity index (H). Text in bold and italics represents a signiﬁcant result (p < 0.05).
Adonis Test

(a)
Bacterial Community
Categorical Variables

R2

Ash vs. Non-ash
Forest site

0.334
0.140

(b)

Soil Environment

p-value

R2

p-value

0.002
0.502

0.098
0.301

0.066
0.003

Mann-Whitney U Test
(Ash vs. Non-Ash)

Kruskal-Wallis Test
(Forest Site; df = 3)

Mantel Test
(Bacterial Community)

Continuous Variables

W

p-value

H

p-value

r-statistic

p-value

Mean AC (ash only)
Mean Stems (#/ha)
Mean BA (m2 /ha)
Ash (%)
Maple (%)
Oak (%)
Beech (%)
Hickory (%)
α-diversity (tree)
α-diversity (bacteria)
Soil pH
%C
%N
C:N
Ca
K
Mg
P
Al
B
Cu
Fe
Mn
Na
S
Zn

75.5
69
49
11
57
53.5
60.5
54
73
49.5
58
34.5
69
42
67
49
29
40
12.5
18
48
56
24
40

0.051
0.152
1.000
0.003
0.570
0.743
0.425
0.766
0.080
1.000
0.541
0.270
0.152
0.603
0.201
1.000
0.131
0.494
0.006
0.016
0.941
0.656
0.056
0.503

9.24
8.78
5.23
1.19
4.42
4.13
12.09
3.03
5.67
4.07
3.88
11.51
12.96
10.15
4.53
3.71
4.81
12.35
9.71
3.64
0.32
1.49
2.11
6.37
0.88
9.79

0.026
0.032
0.156
0.755
0.220
0.247
0.007
0.387
0.129
0.254
0.275
0.009
0.005
0.017
0.210
0.295
0.186
0.006
0.021
0.303
0.957
0.685
0.550
0.095
0.831
0.020

−0.060
−0.127
0.060
0.264
0.041
0.030
0.182
0.028
−0.048
0.039
0.289
−0.173
−0.175
−0.134
0.304
−0.030
0.274
−0.088
0.177
−0.075
0.047
0.273
−0.143
0.002
−0.143
0.083

0.620
0.870
0.261
0.007
0.306
0.338
0.097
0.334
0.631
0.329
0.006
0.981
0.986
0.911
0.007
0.594
0.011
0.846
0.045
0.708
0.304
0.010
0.921
0.439
0.924
0.241

3.2. Bacterial Community Differences
Soil bacterial community structure (i.e., beta-diversity) differed between ash and non-ash plots
(adonis R2 = 0.334, p = 0.002), but not between sites (adonis R2 = 0.140, p = 0.501; Figure 2 and Table 2).
Ash tree relative dominance was the only tree genera to show a signiﬁcant correlation with bacterial
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community structure (mantel r-statistic = 0.264, p = 0.007). Although the overall soil environment did
not show a strong relationship with bacterial community structure (mantel r-statistic = 0.053, p = 0.305),
certain individual soil variables did, including soil pH (mantel r-statistic = 0.289, p = 0.006), Ca (mantel
r-statistic = 0.304, p = 0.007), Mg (mantel r-statistic = 0.274, p = 0.011), and Al (mantel r-statistic = 0.177,
p = 0.045; Table 2). It should be noted that Mg, Ca, and Al are all highly correlated with soil pH (>0.79,
p < 0.001).

Figure 2. Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plot where each point represents the
bacterial/archaeal community structure of a sample (stress = 0.080, Shepard plot non-metric R2 = 0.994).
Color indicates ash vs. non-ash plots and shape indicates forest site. Ellipses represent 95% conﬁdence
intervals of centroids for ash and non-ash plots. Bacterial/archaeal community structures differed
signiﬁcantly between ash and non-ash plots (adonis p = 0.002).

We also found signiﬁcant differences between ash and non-ash plots in the relative abundances of
seven out of 10 of the most abundant bacterial phyla (Figure 3); however, between forest sites, there
were no abundance differences in any of the phyla. Likewise, EAB-induced tree stress (i.e., mean
AC) did not affect bacterial abundances (Figure 4). All phyla were less abundant in non-ash plots,
except Acidobacteria and Elusimicrobia, which were more abundant in non-ash plots (p = 0.004 and
p = 0.261 respectively). At ﬁner taxonomic levels, these differences were not as noticeable, with only
two out of 20 of the most abundant classes and two out of 30 of the most abundant orders showing
signiﬁcant differences between ash and non-ash plots (Figures S1 and S2). Interestingly, all four of
these differences were in the Actinobacteria phylum, which were more abundant in the ash plots. Soil
bacterial alpha-diversity did not vary between ash and non-ash plots (W = 54, p = 0.766) or between
sites (H = 4.07, p = 0.254) and showed no relationship with bacterial community structure (mantel
r-statistic = 0.264, p = 0.007; Tables 2 and S2).
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Figure 3. Boxplot comparing the average Hellinger transformed abundances of the 10 most abundant
bacterial/archaeal phyla between ash (blue) and non-ash (orange) plots. Mann-Whitney U-test
signiﬁcance is denoted by asterisks, where * = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01 and *** = p < 0.001.

Figure 4. Linear relationships between canopy tree health (mean AC) of ash plots only (n = 11) and
Hellinger transformed abundances of the 10 most abundant bacterial phyla.

3.3. Bacterial Functional Differences
Bacterial community differences between ash and non-ash plots resulted in estimated functional
potential differences. At KEGG level 2 (see methods), differences in PICRUSt-estimated functional
gene abundances were found in both energy metabolism (ash > non-ash; d = 1.13, q = 0.047) and
carbohydrate metabolism (non-ash > ash; d = −1.68, q = 0.015; Figure 5). At KEGG level 3 within the
energy metabolic pathways, three of the nine ortholog groups (carbon ﬁxation pathways in prokaryotes,
d = 1.82, q = 0.060; methane metabolism, d = 1.80, q = 0.048; and carbon ﬁxation in photosynthetic
organisms, d = 1.56, q = 0.018) were signiﬁcantly more abundant in ash plots than non-ash. In contrast,
four of the nine groups (sulfur metabolism, d = −1.66, q = 0.018; photosynthesis, d = −1.37, q = 0.029;
oxidative phosphorylation, d = −1.37, q = 0.029; and photosynthesis proteins, d = −1.27, q = 0.042)
were more abundant in non-ash plots (Figure 5b). Nitrogen metabolism capacity was not different in
ash vs. non-ash plots.
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Within the KEGG carbohydrate metabolic pathways, seven out of 15 ortholog groups were
signiﬁcantly more abundant in non-ash plots (Figure 5b). These include pentose and glucuronate
interconversions (d = −1.74, q = 0.037), galactose metabolism (d = −1.71, q = 0.023), ascorbate and
aldarate metabolism (d = −1.68, q = 0.020), starch and sucrose metabolism (d = −1.70, q = 0.018),
inositol phosphate metabolism (d = −1.67, p = 0.018), amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism
(d = −1.65, q = 0.018), and the pentose phosphate pathway (d = −1.36, q = 0.023). However, four out of
the 15 groups were signiﬁcantly more abundant in ash plots, including the tricarboxylic acid (TCA)
cycle (a.k.a. Krebs cycle; d = 1.74, q = 0.027), pyruvate metabolism (d = 1.66, q = 0.018), butanoate
metabolism (d = 1.61, q = 0.018), and glycolysis/gluconeogenesis (d = 1.38, q = 0.025).

Figure 5. Functional gene abundance comparisons between ash (blue) and non-ash (orange) plots at
KEGG levels 2 (a) and 3 (b). Extended bar graphs (left) show differences in the mean proportions
of functional genes required for biogeochemical cycling and are ordered by decreasing effect size
(right), calculated by subtracting non-ash from ash mean proportions. The color of the effect size
markers indicate in which plots gene abundance was greater and the shape indicates KEGG grouping,
where circles represent carbohydrate metabolism and squares represent energy metabolism. Error
bars represent 95% Welch’s inverted conﬁdence intervals. Welch’s two-tailed t-test was used with
Benjamini-Hochberg FDR procedure to obtain corrected q-values. All statistics and graphics were
produced using STAMP software.
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General patterns in the correlation relationships between bacterial phyla and functional roles
reveal that Acidobacteria specializes in unique functional roles compared to other phyla (Figure 6).
Acidobacteria, the most abundant phylum and with large differences between ash and non-ash plots,
was positively correlated with many of the KEGG level 3 functional groups, including those that
were signiﬁcantly higher in non-ash plots (Figure 5). Speciﬁcally, Acidobacteria relative abundance
correlated with starch and sucrose metabolism (r = 0.810, p = 0.004), amino sugar and nucleotide
sugar metabolism (r = 0.821, p = 0.002), galactose metabolism (r = 0.799, p = 0.006), inositol phosphate
metabolism (r = 0.817, p = 0.003), and sulfur metabolism (r = 0.755, p = 0.029). Although Bacteroidetes
was not one of the seven phyla which differed between ash and non-ash plots, it did have the most
corollary relationships with the KEGG functional groups we analyzed (13 out of 24 with r > 0.750
and p < 0.05).

Figure 6. Pearson’s correlation matrix comparing the ten most abundant bacterial phyla to level 3 KEGG
functional categories, ordered as in Figure 5. Circle color indicates either a positive (blue) or negative
(red) correlation and circle size and shading are proportional to correlation coefﬁcients regardless of
statistical signiﬁcance. Bonferroni adjusted signiﬁcance (p < 0.05) is indicated by white asterisks.

4. Discussion
Here, we present evidence that plots containing ash trees at varying stages of EAB-induced decline
have different belowground bacterial and functional characteristics than non-ash plots, in spite of
having similar soil environmental factors (Tables 1 and 2). These soil bacterial community differences
between ash and non-ash plots (Figure 2), which were largely driven by Acidobacteria relative
abundance (Figure 3), suggest that in temperate forest ecosystems, ash trees may exhibit a genera
speciﬁc relationship with soil microorganisms and contribute to shaping soil bacterial community
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assemblages, which may inﬂuence speciﬁc functional capacities. The estimated functional data suggest
that soil communities in ash plots may have different functional capabilities from those in non-ash
plots with respect to C and P metabolism, but not with N metabolism (Figure 5). Based on these results
and because of the inherent linkage between above- and belowground communities, the loss of ash
trees to EAB infestation will likely drive changes in soil microbial communities that lead to altered
C and nutrient cycling in this forest ecosystem beyond the expected increase in litter inputs. These
fundamental biogeochemical and successional shifts may make this ecosystem susceptible to invasive
plant species or pathogenic microorganisms [45].
Although the direct effects of tree decline on the belowground community were not explicitly
evaluated in this study, the degree of EAB disturbance severity, as indicated by AC, did not affect
the overall soil bacterial community structure (Mantel test—Table 2) or the individual abundances of
major bacterial phyla within the ash stands (Figure 4). Likewise, the removal of sites with severely
affected ash trees from the analysis (AC > 3) did not alter the results (Table S1). This indicates that
ash associated bacterial communities may persist throughout EAB infestation and the eventual ash
tree mortality. Changes in the microbial community may be expected some years after ash mortality is
completed, depending on the species that occupy the newly available niche. The ash legacy ecosystem
effects on soil properties deserve further investigation.
Other studies have reported that dominant tree genera may contribute to shaping soil microbial
communities [46–48], but to our knowledge, few studies have investigated soil microbial community
associations with ash trees speciﬁcally. The mechanisms by which trees exert inﬂuence on soil
communities are generally attributed to direct and persistent inputs to the soil environment, likely
from the chemical nature of litter deposition and root exudates. However, while there were
obvious differences in bacterial community structure between ash and non-ash plots in our study
(Figures 2 and 3), determining causation can be challenging. A variety of biotic and abiotic factors
may contribute to shaping the soil microbiome at a given site. For example, the presence/absence
of other non-ash tree species within the plots may confound the interpretation of results. Oak tree
relative dominance was low in the plots with ash trees and was higher in plots without ash trees
(Tables 2 and S3). These results may indicate that the bacterial community differences we see between
ash and non-ash plots could also be due to oak tree inﬂuence. However, results from the Mantel test
analysis suggest that oak tree dominance did not have an effect on bacterial community structure
(p = 0.338), while ash tree dominance did (p = 0.007), providing a stronger case for soil bacterial
association with ash trees speciﬁcally. Likewise, bacterial community structure has been shown to be
highly inﬂuenced by soil pH [29–31], which along with other correlated soil variables (Mg, Al, and Ca),
is supported by our data (Table 2). The most abundant phylum in these sites was Acidobacteria,
which are known to prefer acidic environments [49]. This phylum had a 1.5-fold greater relative
abundance in non-ash plots when compared to ash plots (Figure 3) and may very well be driving the
overall soil bacterial community structure differences at these sites. While soil pH was only marginally
statistically different between ash and non-ash plots (W = 73, p = 0.080), it was more acidic in non-ash
plots where Acidobacteria were more abundant. So, while ash trees are tolerant of a wide range of
soil pH values, including very acidic ones [50], it is possible that soil pH may be contributing to both
bacterial and tree community structure.
Besides being the most abundant phyla in these soils and a major driver of bacterial community
structure, Acidobacteria exhibit a number interesting patterns. Overall, our data reveal opposite trends
in Acidobacteria relative abundance (ash vs. non-ash) and functional correlations when compared
to eight of the nine remaining most abundant bacterial phyla (Figures 3 and 6). Acidobacteria were
found to be more abundant in non-ash plots, while the other eight phyla were more abundant in ash
plots (Figure 3). This pattern also holds true for correlations made with functional gene abundances,
where a positive correlation with Acidobacteria often occurred alongside a negative correlation with
the other phyla and vice versa (Figure 6). Our data suggests that Acidobacteria correlate positively
with the breakdown of complex sugars leading to glycolysis (i.e., starch, sucrose, galactose and amino
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sugar metabolisms), while other phyla, such as Proteobacteria, Verrucomicrobia, and Bacteroidetes,
correlate positively with enzymes tied more closely to the TCA cycle (i.e., glycolysis/gluconeogenesis
and pyruvate, glycoxylate, dicarboxylate, and butanoate metabolisms). Even though the relative
abundances of some major phyla (e.g., Verrucomicrobia and Bacteroidetes) did not differ greatly
between ash and non-ash plots (Figure 3) and were highly correlated with the above-mentioned
functions (Figure 6), the ash vs. non-ash differences in these same functional groups were still
signiﬁcant (Figure 5). This suggests that the combined directional relationships of non-Acidobacteria
phyla with these functions may also contribute to ash vs. non-ash functional differences; however,
Acidobacteria remain the most likely driver of relative abundance and functional differences.
Acidobacteria are typically aerobic heterotrophs capable of utilizing a range of C sources from simple
sugars to hemicellulose, cellulose, and chitin. Although this group is able to reduce nitrate and
nitrite [49,51], it is incapable of N2 ﬁxation or nitriﬁcation and overall N metabolism was not affected
by Acidobacteria abundance differences in this study, indicating some degree of functional redundancy
within the bacterial community for N cycling. However, inositol phosphate and sulfur metabolic
capacities, which are indicative of organic phosphorus (P) and sulfur (S) cycling capacities, respectively,
are both positively correlated with Acidobacteria and are greater in non-ash forest plots when compared
to ash plots (Figure 5). Phosphatases are enzymes which extract P from organic sources and their
activity varies according to climate variables, soil C and N, and organic-P (as opposed to available-P
measured in this study) [52]. As climate, soil C, and soil N did not vary between ash and non-ash plots,
organic-P appears to be a proportionally larger source of microbial P in non-ash forest stands. Because
a substantial amount of organic-P is thought to be in microbial biomass [53], this enhanced capacity to
access organic-P in non-ash plots may indicate a relative difference in P availability between ash and
non-ash plots via solubilisation, mobilization, and/or microbial turnover [54]. Based on our results,
if future soil bacterial communities in ash forests become more similar to those in non-ash plots in the
wake of EAB infestation, then these differences in P metabolism may be an indicator of future soil
transformations. It also highlights the potential role of Acidobacteria in the biogeochemical cycling of
nutrients in this forest system. Therefore, future abundance shifts in this phyla due to ash tree decline
as a result of EAB could result in alterations of both soil C and nutrient dynamics that will go beyond
the addition of dead ash woody litter, which is currently the subject of ongoing investigations.
While our results suggest that ash trees may contribute to shaping soil bacterial community
structure and the loss of ash due to EAB infestation may lead to belowground alterations, this may
not hold true for all tree species and/or may not affect the bacterial community over time. Ecosystem
responses of soil microbes to disturbance remain poorly understood and above- belowground
associations may vary across the plant kingdom. For example, Ferrenberg et al., 2014 [55] found
that soil bacterial communities remained stable over a ﬁve year chronosequence following coniferous
tree mortality due to bark beetle in the Rocky Mountains. Ecological resilience in the belowground
environment, where the slow turnover of the plant-derived soil C may have a long legacy of the
vegetation history of the site, may retain structural and functional attributes long after the removal
of trees from the system. Therefore, collecting data on speciﬁc above- belowground relationships,
as done here, is imperative to understanding if and how communities may respond to the loss of
a given species or genera.
Research is underway to track the successional trajectory of bacterial communities over time in
the wake of ash decline. If soil bacterial communities are resilient to disturbance, driven by edaphic
factors that have long-term legacy effects and are not directly inﬂuenced by live ash trees, then the loss
of ash trees in temperate forests may not affect bacterial community structure (Figure 7; Scenario 1).
However, if instead ash trees form unique assemblages with their belowground bacterial community
and the ecological memory of the soil environment is short-lived, then the loss of ash trees will likely
cause major shifts in microbial community structure and, in consequence, ecosystem function. The
successional trajectory of these communities could either become more similar to those in non-ash
plots (Figure 7; Scenario 2), or progress into an unknown community structure potentially driven by
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incoming replacement plant species (Figure 7; Scenario 3). The resilience of belowground communities
and the functions they perform after disturbance will ultimately govern the future states of overall
ecosystem biogeochemical cycling and aboveground community structure.

Figure 7. Theoretical diagram representing possible successional trajectories of bacterial communities
over time in forests suffering from ash decline as a result of EAB infestation, where in Scenario 1 the
communities stay the same, in Scenario 2 they become more similar to communities in non-ash plots,
and in Scenario 3 they develop a community structure different than in either ash or non-ash plots.
NMDS ordination space represents hypothetical differences in bacterial community structure based
on Figure 2.

5. Conclusions
Using archived DNA samples extracted from forest soils which were collected in the early stages
of EAB infestation, we compared the bacterial community structures of plots containing ash trees to
those that did not contain ash trees and found that they were different. This indicates that either ash
trees directly or indirectly associate with, or inﬂuence, belowground microbial organisms. However,
co-occurring factors such as soil pH, correlations with other tree species, or the active decline of ash
tree health cannot be fully ruled out as contributing driving forces of bacterial community structure.
Estimated functional gene abundances within the soil community were also different between ash
and non-ash plots as a result of phylogenetic community differences. Speciﬁcally, greater relative
abundances of Acidobacteria in non-ash plots may drive increases in sugar metabolisms which lead
to glycolysis, but decrease functional pathways more tightly linked to the TCA cycle, likely altering
C dynamics. Although N cycling was not affected by these bacterial abundance differences, both P
and S metabolic potential was elevated in non-ash plots. While we are unable to determine how the
loss of ash trees due to EAB will affect belowground community structure and function over time,
we provide a foundational framework to predict future successional trajectories and establish a context
within which to generate new hypotheses.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/9/4/187/s1.
Table S1: Analysis of “healthy ash” sites, Table S2: Forest site characteristics, Table S3: Tree health, dominance
and diversity, Figure S1: Twenty most abundant bacterial classes, Figure S2: Thirty most abundant bacterial
orders. Additional ﬁles include “R_scripts.R” which contains R code for statistical analysis and ﬁgure production,
and “Code.txt”, which contains computer scripts for bioinformatics using QIIME and PICRUSt.
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Abstract: Emerald ash borer (EAB; Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire) has had major ecological impacts
in forests of eastern North America. In 2008 and 2012, we characterized dynamics of downed
coarse woody debris (DCWD) in southeastern Michigan, USA near the epicenter of the invasion,
where the mortality of white (Fraxinus americana L.), green (F. pennsylvanica Marshall), and black
(F. nigra Marshall) ash exceeded 99% by 2009. Percentage of fallen dead ash trees and volume of
ash DCWD on the forest ﬂoor increased by 76% and 53%, respectively, from 2008 to 2012. Ash and
non-ash fell non-randomly to the east and southeast, conforming to prevailing winds. More ash fell
by snapping along the bole than by uprooting. By 2012, however, only 31% of ash snags had fallen,
indicating that DCWD will increase substantially, especially if it accelerates from the rate of 3.5%
per year documented during the study period. Decay of ash DCWD increased over time, with most
categorized as minimally decayed (decay classes 1 and 2) in 2008 and more decayed (decay classes 2
and 3) in 2012. As the range of EAB expands, similar patterns of DCWD dynamics are expected in
response to extensive ash mortality.
Keywords: Agrilus planipennis; ash; coarse woody debris; emerald ash borer; Fraxinus

1. Introduction
Above and belowground woody debris is a critical biological and structural component of forest
ecosystems [1,2]. Through both standing material as snags and fallen material as logs, above-ground
coarse woody debris (CWD) provides many ecological functions in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems,
including organic matter inputs; nutrient cycling; soil moisture retention; a habitat for vertebrate,
invertebrate, and fungal species; micro-sites for plant regeneration; and altered ﬁre behavior [3–9].
Depending on the disturbance rate, tree species, and rate of decomposition, CWD can impact forest
ecosystem patterns and processes from decades to centuries [10,11].
Input and accumulation of CWD in forests is highly dynamic due to variation in the intensity
and frequency of abiotic and biotic disturbances (e.g., ﬁre, windstorms, ice-storms, and native and
non-native insects and diseases) [12,13]. Consequently, tree death can occur on spatial scales that
vary from individual to landscape levels, and time scales that vary from annually to 500 or more
Forests 2018, 9, 191; doi:10.3390/f9040191
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years [14–16]. Small-scale gap formation provides a slow but consistent input of CWD, whereas sudden
large-scale ecosystem disturbances provide an infrequent but high input of CWD [14,17–19]. At the
smallest spatial scale, tree death results in the formation of snags, with branches and stems breaking
and falling at different rates [20]. CWD is also created when live trees fall, for example, during storms
and/or under the weight of other falling trees. This results in a rich diversity of the type and volume of
CWD inputs to the forest ﬂoor [20,21], which has major implications for nutrient cycling, successional
pathways, and community dynamics, especially for organisms that depend upon dead and decaying
wood for some part of their life cycles [6,9,22,23].
Alien insects and pathogens that kill trees provide a major input of CWD to forest ecosystems [24–26].
During the last century, alien insects and pathogens caused widespread tree mortality in North American
forests, including hemlock woolly adelgid (Adelges tsugae Annand), as well as the chestnut blight
(Cryphonectria parasitica (Murrill)), white pine blister rust (Cronartium ribicola J.C. Fisch.), Dutch elm
disease (Ophiostoma ulmi (Buismann) Nannf.) pathogens, and beech bark disease (a complex of the scale
insect Cryptococcus fagisuga Lindinger and Neonectria spp. fungi) [26–29]. Conversion of living trees
to CWD by alien species at landscape scales within a relatively short time-frame represents a novel
disturbance because these ecosystems have not previously experienced similar historical disturbance
events. The impact on forests is patchy and confined to one or a few tree species in otherwise
heterogeneous communities, and regeneration of the impacted species is typically limited by the alien
invader. All of these factors interact to alter patterns of accumulation and decomposition of CWD.
Despite the major ecological consequences of non-native insects and pathogens, only a few studies have
quantified the effects of alien species on patterns of CWD accumulation and subsequent impacts on
ecological processes [30,31].
Emerald ash borer (EAB; Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire) is the most damaging alien insect that
has established in North American forests [32]. Introduced from eastern Asia, EAB attacks ash
(Fraxinus spp.) [32], and to a lesser degree, white fringetree (Chionanthus virginicus L.) [33]. Since its
ﬁrst detection in North America in 2002 in southeast Michigan, USA, EAB has caused the widespread
mortality of ash in invaded forests [34–37]. For example, Klooster et al. [35] observed >99% mortality
of ash with stem diameters greater than 2.5 cm and a cessation of new seedling regeneration in
southeastern Michigan near the epicenter of the invasion. Many North American ash tend to be
abundant canopy trees in heterogeneous landscapes, and hence a major decline of ash, waves of tree
mortality, and CWD formation will continue as EAB spreads across the landscape [31].
To better understand the dynamics of DCWD in response to tree mortality caused by alien
species, we quantiﬁed the formation and accumulation of DCWD in forests in the Upper Huron
River watershed in southeastern Michigan, where rates of ash decline and mortality were previously
documented [35,38,39]. These forests are near the epicenter of the EAB invasion [40], and thus have
been impacted longer than any other in North America. Our research objectives were to: (1) quantify
the current volume (m3 ha−1 ) and species of DCWD (as fallen trees or logs); (2) assess whether the
change in the rate of input of DCWD to the forest ﬂoor corresponded with the rate of change of ash
mortality; (3) determine whether there were any differences in the pattern of accumulation of DCWD
between ash and non-ash tree species; (4) assess the manner of treefall (broken or uprooted) and the
height of broken stumps; and (5) assess the spatial patterns of DCWD accumulation (i.e., the general
direction of treefall within these forest stands). Results from this study may contribute to the prediction
and management of CWD dynamics (e.g., which ash species will fall ﬁrst and when) in response to
EAB-induced ash mortality in North America.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites
The study was conducted in a subset of 16 forested stands randomly selected from 38 stands
previously established and characterized in the Livingston, Oakland, and Washtenaw counties in the
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Upper Huron River watershed in southeastern Michigan [35,38,39,41]. The 16 stands represented a
gradient of percentage ash mortality that decreased with the distance (25–45 km) from the presumed
epicenter of EAB infestation in the township of Canton, Michigan, USA [38–40] and were located
in the Highland, Island Lake, Pontiac, and Proud Lake State Recreation Areas, and Hudson Mills,
Indian Springs, and Kensington Metro Parks (Table S1, Figure S1). The soils are Hapludalfs with loamy to
clay and sandy texture [42]. Average annual temperature was 8.7–12.1 ◦ C, average annual precipitation
was 69–121 cm, and average annual snowfall was 66–241 cm from 1997–2017 near Detroit, Michigan,
USA [43]. The forest overstory consisted of oak (Quercus spp.), maple (Acer spp.), basswood (Tilia spp.),
cherry (Prunus spp.), elm (Ulmus spp.), and tamarack (Larix spp.) [38]. Ash was once abundant in
these forests [38,39]. The density and basal area of ash ranged from 32.9 to 461.1 stems ha−1 and 2.8 to
14.5 m2 ha−1 , respectively, in these stands in 2005 prior to significant treefall [39]. However, across all
stands sampled, the mortality of ash with stem diameters greater than 2.5 cm exceeded 95% by 2008 and
99% by 2009 [35]. Detailed information about these stands, including overstory and understory species
composition, soil conditions, and patterns of ash mortality, can be found in Smith [38], Klooster et al. [35],
and Smith et al. [39].
Within each stand, we utilized a previously established transect that consisted of three 0.1 ha
replicate circular plots, each with a radius of 18 m. When established, transects were oriented along a
randomly selected compass heading between 0–90◦ , and plots contained at least two mature ash trees
with stem diameters greater than 10 cm. Within a transect, the replicate plots were separated by ~80 m
from their centers [35,38,39]. Each transect was previously classiﬁed according to soil moisture class as
xeric, mesic, or hydric, in which white ash (Fraxinus americana L.), green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica
Marsh.), or black ash (Fraxinus nigra Marsh.) was the most common ash species, respectively [35,38,39].
The formation and accumulation of DCWD was quantiﬁed in 48 circular plots within the 16 transects
(three xeric, eight mesic, and ﬁve hydric).
2.2. Sampling of Downed Coarse Woody Debris
Percentage mortality of ash was monitored in each plot annually from 2004–2013 [35,38,39].
Sampling was conducted during the summers of 2008 and 2012 to assess temporal patterns of treefall and
accumulation of DCWD. All ash trees with stem diameters ≥10 cm were cataloged in each plot as either
standing or fallen. We sampled DCWD (i.e., logs which included boles and branches) rather than standing
coarse woody debris (i.e., snags). To be considered DCWD, each piece had to meet the following criteria
[as modified from the USDA Forest Service Forest Inventory Analysis (FIA) guidelines]: (1) diameter
at the small end ≥7.6 cm; (2) length ≥ 1 m; and (3) distance above the forest floor ≤ 0.5 m (i.e., leaning
snags and suspended woody debris were excluded) [44]. If a log had a diameter <7.6 cm at the small end,
the diameter and length measurements (at least 1 m long) were taken from where the end diameter met
the above requirements. If the bole was broken, each piece was independently assessed. Measurements
of DCWD were taken using a dbh-tape for diameters and a logger tape measure for the length. Diameters
and lengths were measured at the end of each intact side with the size criteria as described previously.
Portions of DCWD that extended outside of the plot were excluded from the study (i.e., only the portions
within the plots that met the above criteria were measured).
All sections of DCWD were categorized according to decay class using a 1–5 decay stage scale
adapted from the USDA Forest Service FIA guidelines [44] as follows: Class 1—recently fallen CWD
with intact bark, sound wood, and no decay; Class 2—mostly intact bark and wood (cannot be pulled
apart by hand), but with softer sapwood and early signs of decay; Class 3—bark in advanced stage of
decay (but present), sapwood can be pulled apart by hand, but heartwood is sound and can maintain
its own weight; Class 4—bark and sapwood decayed, heartwood beginning to decay, the log cannot
support its own weight, but maintains its shape; and Class 5—bark, sapwood, and heartwood has
decayed, loss of structural integrity, and the log is incorporated into the forest ﬂoor. Based on these
decay class descriptions, tree species were identiﬁed for DCWD in classes 1–3, but it was not possible to
identify species for DCWD in classes 4–5. Therefore, DCWD was categorized as either known (to genus
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or species level) or unknown, and further as ash or non-ash. Fallen trees were categorized based on
whether they uprooted or snapped along the trunk. Heights of broken stumps were measured at the
highest point using a logger tape measure. Azimuth (degrees) was measured by pointing a compass
towards either the top of the tree or smaller end of the piece of DCWD to assess the direction of fall.
2.3. Statistical Analyses
Percentage of fallen (versus standing) ash was calculated at the plot level for trees with stems ≥ 10 cm
in diameter in 2008 and 2012. The year at which 90% ash mortality was reached at the transect level was
identified, and the number of years since 90% ash mortality was determined for each transect in 2008 and
2012. Volume (m3 ) of DCWD was calculated using the formula for a frustum cone:
V=


πl  2
R + Rr + r2
3

(1)

where r is the small radius, R is the large radius, and l is the length of the log [45,46]. Volumes of
total DCWD, non-ash DCWD, and ash DCWD were calculated separately to assess patterns of woody
debris accumulation from EAB-induced ash mortality.
Separate repeated measures analysis of variance (RMANOVA) tests were used to compare: (1) the
percentage of ash trees that had fallen; (2) the volume of non-ash DCWD; (3) the volume of total DCWD;
and (4) the volume of ash DCWD across the three habitat types based on soil moisture conditions
(xeric, mesic, and hydric) from 2008 to 2012 using the package ‘car’ [47] in R version 3.7.1 [48]. All four
response variables were calculated at the plot level and then averaged across the three replicate plots
in each transect, which was the unit of replication in this study. Volume data were then multiplied
by 10 to express values on a per hectare basis. All data were checked for statistical assumptions
of normality and homogeneity of variance. Volume data for total DCWD and non-ash DCWD did
not meet assumptions of normality and were rank transformed [49]. Predictor variables for the four
ANOVA models were soil moisture class (xeric, mesic, or hydric) as a ﬁxed factor, transect as a random
factor, and year (2008 or 2012) as a repeated factor. Tukey’s pairwise comparisons were used to evaluate
mean separation following a signiﬁcant F-test. Data are reported as mean ± standard error. At the
stand level, the relationship between the percentage of ash trees that had fallen and the number of
years since occurrence of 90% ash mortality was characterized by regression analysis.
Chi-square analyses were used to determine whether ash DCWD decay class or the method of
treefall (broken or uprooted) were inﬂuenced by ash species (F. americana, F. pennsylvanica, or F. nigra),
soil moisture class (xeric, mesic, or hydric), or year (2008 or 2012; assessed for decay class only).
All percentage data met assumptions of equal variances. Only decay classes 1-3 were included in the
analyses to ensure the accurate identiﬁcation of ash species. Kruskal-Wallis tests were used to compare
the heights of broken ash stumps (pooled across years) by species (F. americana, F. pennsylvanica,
or F. nigra) and by soil moisture class (xeric, mesic, or hydric). Chi-square and Kruskal-Wallis analyses
were completed using the package ‘stats’ in R version 3.7.1 [48].
For the treefall data, all analyses were performed at the transect level by taking an average of
azimuth or angles of fallen trees from the three plots. Transects that had <3 fallen trees were excluded
from the analyses [2008: N (transects) = 8 for ash and N = 12 for non-ash; 2012: N = 12 for ash and
N = 12 for non-ash trees]. We performed analyses of uniformity to test the null hypothesis that there
was no mean sample direction of treefall (based on the averages of angles of fallen trees) for ash and
non-ash species. Rayleigh z analysis was used, which is a likelihood ratio test for uniformity within
the von Mises distribution family [50,51]. Angular data were ﬁrst transformed into polar coordinates
(sine and cosine) to place them in a Cartesian space before conducting the Rayleigh z tests. Watson U2
non-parametric tests were conducted to compare the directions of treefall between: (1) ash and non-ash
trees within each year; and (2) across years for the same tree-type (2008 and 2012) [50]. Rose Diagrams
were used to plot frequency distributions of the angles of individual fallen trees (rather than individual
transects) in circular histograms [52].
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3. Results
Across all stands, the overall mortality of ash with stems ≥ 10 cm in diameter was 99.5 ± 0.3% in
2008 and 99.6 ± 0.4% in 2012, with 90% mortality reached in three stands in 2006, in eight stands in
2007, and in the remaining ﬁve stands in 2008. The density of standing dead ash decreased from 123.8
± 13.6 trees ha−1 in 2008 to 98.5 ± 12.3 trees ha−1 in 2012, while the density of fallen dead ash increased
from 11.3 ± 2.1 to 39.2 ± 5.7 trees ha−1 in 2008 and 2012, respectively. The percentage of dead ash
trees that had fallen increased from 7.6 ± 1.0% in 2008 to 30.7 ± 3.3% in 2012 (F1,4 = 105.9; P < 0.001),
with no differences among soil moisture classes (F2,4 = 0.08; p = 0.776). At the stand (transect) level,
the percentage of dead ash that fell increased 3.5% per year after ash mortality reached 90% (Figure 1;
percentage of ash fallen = 2.81 + 3.53 × years; F1,30 = 57.4; R2 = 0.65; p < 0.001).

Figure 1. Relationship between the percentage of dead ash (Fraxinus spp.) that had fallen and
the number of years since the occurrence of 90% ash mortality in 16 forest stands sampled in 2008
(open circles) and in 2012 (closed circles) in the Upper Huron River watershed in southeastern Michigan,
USA. Stands reached 90% ash mortality in 2006, 2007, or 2008.

A higher percentage of ash trees fell to the forest ﬂoor by snapping along the bole (62.5 ± 4.4%)
than by uprooting (37.4 ± 4.4%) (Figure 2A; χ2 = 26.2; p = 0.010). A higher percentage of F. americana fell
to the forest ﬂoor by breaking than by uprooting, as compared to F. pennsylvanica or F. nigra (Figure 2B;
χ2 = 17.1; P = 0.020). The method of ash treefall was not inﬂuenced by soil moisture class (χ2 = 11.3;
P = 0.788). Average stump height of broken ash trees was 2.5 ± 0.4 m and was not inﬂuenced by
species (χ2 = 5.50; P = 0.064) or by soil moisture class (χ2 = 1.58; P = 0.452).
Ash and non-ash trees fell in a non-random manner in 2008 (ash: Rayleigh z = 4.602, 0.02 > P > 0.01;
non-ash: z = 11.875, P < 0.001) and 2012 (ash: z = 9.063, P < 0.001; non-ash: z = 9.79, P < 0.001), indicating a
distinct direction of treefall towards the east and southeast (Figure 3). Watson U2 tests suggested that
there were no differences in the direction of treefall between ash and non-ash trees in 2008 (U2 = 0.06,
P > 0.05) and 2012 (U2 = 0.05, P > 0.05). Similarly, there were no differences in the direction of treefall
between 2008 and 2012 for ash (U2 = 0.102, P > 0.05) and non-ash (U2 = 0.111, P > 0.05).
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Figure 2. Average percentage (±SE) of downed coarse woody debris (DCWD) by method of
treefall (broken or uprooted) (A) and by ash species (white ash, Fraxinus americana L.; green ash,
Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh.; and black ash, Fraxinus nigra Marsh.) that fell to the forest floor by
breaking (white bars) or uprooting (gray bars); (B) in 16 forest stands in the Upper Huron River watershed
in southeastern Michigan, USA. Different letters indicate a significant difference at α = 0.05.

Figure 3. Average azimuth (angles) of the direction of fall for ash (left) and non-ash (right) trees
in 2008 (A) and 2012 (B) in 16 forest stands in the Upper Huron River watershed in southeastern
Michigan, USA. The numbers within the circles refer to frequency distribution of the angles of individual
trees. Analyses were performed at the transect-level with transects that had <3 fallen trees excluded
(2008: N (transects) = 8 for ash and N = 12 for non-ash; 2012: N = 12 for ash and N = 12 for non-ash trees).

Ash species comprised 17% and 27% of the total volume of DCWD sampled in 2008 and 2012,
respectively (Table 1). Other tree species comprised 27% in 2008 and 11% in 2012, and DCWD classiﬁed
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as ‘unknown’ comprised 56% in 2008 and 62% in 2012 (Table 1). From 2008 to 2012, ash trees that had
fallen increased the volume of ash DCWD by 53% (F1,10 = 15.1; P = 0.003) (Table 2). Average volume
of ash DCWD was 17.2 ± 3.3 m3 ha−1 (range of 0.18–45.2 m3 ha−1 ) in 2008 and 36.6 ± 4.1 m3 ha−1
(range of 29.5–56.4 m3 ha−1 ) in 2012 (Table 2). Volume of ash DCWD was higher in wetter (hydric and
mesic) stands than in xeric stands (F1,10 = 4.3; P = 0.043).
Table 1. Average ± SE volume (m3 ha−1 ) and percentage of downed coarse woody debris (DCWD) by
tree species in 2008 and 2012 in 16 forest stands in the Upper Huron River watershed in southeastern
Michigan, USA.
Tree Species
Acer spp.
Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh.
Fraxinus nigra Marsh.
Fraxinus americana L.
Populus deltoides Bartr. ex Marsh.
Quercus spp.
Prunus serotina Ehrh.
Larix spp.
Tilia americana L.
Ulmus spp.
Carya spp.
Sassafras albidum (Nutt.) Nees
Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.
Betula spp.
Carpinus caroliniana Walt.
Unknown

2008

2012

Volume (m3 ha−1 )

Percentage of Total DCWD

Volume (m3 ha−1 )

Percentage of Total DCWD

16.8 ± 16.1
9.3 ± 2.9
4.6 ± 1.7
3.5 ± 1.7
5.8 ± 5.8
2.5 ± 1.9
0.5 ± 0.3
0.8 ± 0.8
0.3 ± 0.1
0.2 ± 0.1
0.0
0.1 ± 0.1
0.1 ± 0.1
0.1 ± 0.1
0.1 ± 0.1
56.9 ± 10.3

16.5
9.1
4.5
3.4
5.6
2.8
0.5
0.8
0.3
0.2
0.0
0.05
0.1
0.05
0.3
55.8

4.5 ± 1.6
7.9 ± 2.1
7.1 ± 3.1
2.8 ± 1.7
0.2 ± 0.1
1.1 ± 0.6
0.4 ± 0.3
0.0
0.3 ± 0.1
0.1 ± 0.1
0.2 ± 0.1
0.1 ± 0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
39.8 ± 9.4

7.1
11.4
10.3
5.5
0.3
1.7
0.5
0.0
0.4
0.1
0.3
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
62.2

Table 2. Patterns of downed coarse woody debris (DCWD) sampled in 2008 and 2012 in 16 forest stands
in the Upper Huron River watershed in southeastern Michigan, USA for the percentage of ash trees
that had fallen, volume of ash DCWD (m3 ha−1 ), volume of non-ash DCWD (m3 ha−1 ), and volume of
total (ash and non-ash) DCWD (m3 ha−1 ) by year (2008 and 2012). Data are expressed as mean ± SE,
with percentage of total DCWD in parentheses. Comparisons were made across years, with means
followed by different letters being signiﬁcantly different at α = 0.05.
Year
Percentage of ash trees that had fallen
Volume of ash DCWD (m3 ha−1 )
Volume of non-ash DCWD (m3 ha −1 )
Volume of total DCWD (m3 ha −1 )

2008

2012

7.6 ± 1.0 a
17.2 ± 3.3 a (17.0%)
90.3 ± 24.2 a (83.0%)
106.7 ± 26.0 a (100%)

30.7 ± 3.3 b
36.6 ± 4.1 b (27.2%)
68.3 ± 10.1 a (72.8%)
93.5 ± 12.3 a (100%)

Volume of non-ash DCWD did not change from 2008 to 2012 (Table 2; F1,12 = 0.15; P = 0.701), and did
not differ across soil moisture classes (F2,12 = 1.2; P = 0.310). Moreover, volume of total (ash and non-ash)
DCWD also did not change over time (Table 2; F1,12 = 2.2; P = 0.158), or differ across soil moisture classes
(F2,12 = 0.8; P = 0.437).
In 2008, higher percentages of ash DCWD were characterized as decay classes 1 and 2, but in
2012, higher percentages of ash DCWD were characterized as decay classes 2 and 3 (Figure 4; χ2 = 83.1;
P = 0.004). Decay classes of ash DCWD did not vary by ash species (P ranged from 0.143–0.837) or by
soil moisture class (χ2 = 58.3; P = 0.076).
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Figure 4. Average percentage (±SE) of downed coarse woody debris (DCWD) that was ash by year
(2008 and 2012) for decay classes 1 (white bars), 2 (gray bars), and 3 (black bars) in 16 forest stands in the
Upper Huron River watershed in southeastern Michigan, USA. Different letters indicate a signiﬁcant
difference at α = 0.05.

4. Discussion
By 2009, ash mortality exceeded 99% in forests in the Upper Huron River watershed of SE
Michigan near where EAB ﬁrst established in North America [35]. By 2008, 8% of dead ash trees
greater than 10 cm dbh had fallen, which increased to 31% by 2012. Temporal dynamics of ash and
non-ash DCWD in these forests revealed the following patterns: (1) over the time-frame of our study,
dead ash trees fell at a rate of 3.5% per year once stands reached 90% ash mortality; (2) dead ash trees
fell primarily by snapping along the bole and to a lesser degree by uprooting; (3) ash and non-ash
trees fell mostly towards the east and southeast in the direction of prevailing winds; (4) volume of
ash DCWD increased nearly two-fold from 2008 to 2012, while volume of non-ash and total DCWD
did not change; and (5) majority of ash DCWD was characterized as minimally decayed in 2008, with
degree of decay increasing over time. To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst study that has investigated
temporal dynamics of CWD accumulation following extensive tree mortality from an invasive insect.
Mortality of ash trees with stem diameters ≥ 10 cm reached 90% in 2006, 2007, or 2008 in the
stands we sampled, but most dead trees were still standing or leaning as snags in 2008, with only
8% of trees having fallen. Once ash mortality reached 90% in a stand, the percentage of dead ash
that fell and became DCWD increased at a rate of 3.5% per year through 2012. Volume of ash DCWD
doubled from 2008 to 2012, increasing by 19 m3 ha−1 in these stands. Volume of non-ash DCWD did
not change over the four years of this study, which indicates that the increase in ash DCWD resulted
from EAB-induced ash mortality, rather than another disturbance such as ice or wind that would have
affected a broader diversity of tree species. By 2012, however, only 31% of ash snags had fallen to the
forest ﬂoor, which indicates that the volume added to these forests by EAB-induced ash mortality will
increase substantially in the years following this study. Higham et al. [31] observed faster rates of
treefall in Ohio forests during earlier stages of EAB invasion, with 60–80% of the standing dead ash
falling to the forest ﬂoor within six to seven years after ash mortality had reached only 25%. In the
stands we sampled, ash mortality had already reached 40% by 2004 [35,39].
The magnitude of the pulse of ash DCWD accumulation that we observed from 2008 to 2012
was not enough to signiﬁcantly increase the total volume of DCWD (combined ash and non-ash) at
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our study sites. A trend for a decline in the volume of non-ash species may have contributed to this
pattern, although the difference between the two years sampled was not statistically signiﬁcant.
As a basis of comparison, the volume of DCWD measured in southern Ohio forests prior to the
EAB invasion averaged 42.0 ± 5.1 m3 ha−1 , with ash species comprising 7.6 ± 2.5 m3 ha−1 of the
total [53]. This is less than half the total volume of DCWD that we observed in 2008 and 2012, but the
percentage of DCWD that was ash (18%) in the Ohio forests was very similar to what we observed in
Michigan in 2008 (17%). By 2012, the volume of ash DCWD in our study sites had more than doubled.
Only a few studies have investigated the accumulation of DCWD from tree mortality caused by
alien insects. Higham et al. [31] found that the volume of DCWD in forests experiencing early stages
of EAB-induced ash mortality (≥ 25%) averaged 60.3 m3 ha−1 , and was positively correlated with
ash basal area. They did not differentiate between total volume of ash and non-ash DCWD, but ash
comprised a higher proportion of the total volume of minimally decayed DCWD (decay class 1) in
sites with a higher ash mortality. In forests of a similar composition [54], but much more advanced
ash mortality, we observed that substantially lower percentages of dead ash had fallen, but higher
volumes of total DCWD, when compared to Higham et al. [31].
Mortality of American beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.) caused by beech bark disease resulted in DCWD
accumulation of 13 and 38 m3 ha−1 in maturing and old growth northern hardwood forests, respectively,
in New York [46]. These values are comparable to the volume of ash DCWD observed in this study
(17.2 m3 ha−1 in 2008 and 36.6 m3 ha−1 in 2012), although tree mortality from EAB has occurred faster and
more recently than from beech bark disease, which has existed in North America since the early 1900s [55].
Although extensive mortality of hemlock (Tsuga spp.) caused by hemlock woolly adelgid (HWA) has
occurred in eastern North America since its introduction in the 1950s, studies have generally reported
percentage cover but not volume of DCWD on the forest floor [56–58]. A manipulative experiment
designed to investigate the effects of HWA-induced tree mortality and preemptive management via
logging [59] found that trees girdled to simulate early stages of decline and mortality by HWA were still
standing after four years [60]. By year five, carbon inputs from hemlock DCWD in the girdled treatment
were >three-fold higher than in the logging treatment, and >two-fold higher than in the treatment meant
to simulate two decades post-HWA disturbance [61].
Ash species comprised 17% and 27% of the total volume of DCWD measured in 2008 and 2012,
respectively, for this study, although most could not be conﬁdently identiﬁed to species due to the loss
of bark and decomposition. Nearly 25% of ash DCWD was determined to be decay class 1 and over 40%
was categorized as decay class 2, indicating that this pool of downed wood was still intact with sound
structural integrity (class 2 has early stages of decay, but heartwood is still sound), attached branches,
and the absence of invading roots [44,62]. Based on ash decay class transition models [63], this suggests
there was a pulse of ash DCWD accumulation on the forest ﬂoor approximately ﬁve years prior to
this study. We observed a shift in the percentage of ash DCWD from decay classes 1 and 2 in 2008
to decay classes 2 and 3 in 2012, as decomposition progressed over time. Many biotic and abiotic
factors contribute to the rate of woody debris decomposition, which can take up to several decades or
longer depending on species-speciﬁc factors and site-speciﬁc conditions [1,62,64–66], although ash
is considered to have a low resistance to decay [45]. We observed a similar progression of ash decay
irrespective of ash species or soil moisture class.
Ash and non-ash trees fell primarily to the east and southeast, which conforms to prevailing
winds, with no effects of tree species, year, or soil moisture class. Over 60% of ash trees fell to
the forest ﬂoor by snapping along the bole at an average of 2.5 m above the ground with the rest
uprooting. Understanding how ash trees fall and in which direction will contribute to the management
of dead ash trees in urban and recreational landscapes where standing snags may pose safety hazards.
Among species, this pattern of treefall was driven by F. americana, with over 80% of trees snapping,
while similar percentages of F. pennsylvanica and F. nigra fell by snapping and uprooting. Method of
treefall did not differ by soil moisture class, suggesting that other species-speciﬁc properties may have
contributed to this pattern of treefall. Snags (i.e., standing dead trees) create habitat for a variety of
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forest species [1,67–71]. When they snap, the litter and soil layers are minimally disturbed beyond the
point of impact. Trees that uproot, however, result in a patchy formation of pit-and-mound topography,
which can have long-term effects on community dynamics by altering patterns of nutrient cycling,
standing water, and the physical and chemical properties of the soil through mixing of the litter and
soil layers, exposing the root mass, and adding ﬁne and coarse woody debris to the forest ﬂoor [72–74].
Altered patterns of DCWD formation and accumulation from tree mortality caused by alien
insects and pathogens indirectly affect plant and animal populations in forests. As a fundamental
structural component, DCWD increases habitat complexity [75] and provides resources for wildlife
such as food, habitat, and sites for sprouting, breeding, and overwintering [1,70,76]. DCWD acts
as refugia for species including ground-dwelling invertebrates [77,78], amphibians and reptiles [79],
and small mammals [80]. The accumulation and decomposition of ash DCWD caused by EAB-induced
ash mortality impacted the abundance, diversity, and community composition of ground-dwelling
invertebrates [81–84]. Because the distribution of ash species is widespread in North America [85],
the pulse of ash DCWD resulting from ash mortality will have widespread ecological impacts on the
ﬂora and fauna of forests as EAB continues to expand its range.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/9/4/191/s1,
Figure S1: Location of transects within the Upper Huron River watershed in southeastern Michigan, USA. From
bottom-left to top-right, parks include Hudson Mills MetroPark (red), Island Lake State Recreation Area (purple),
Kensington MetroPark (blue), Proud Lake State Recreation Area (green), Highland State Recreation Area (pink),
Pontiac State Recreation Area (brown), and Indian Springs MetroPark (orange), Table S1: GPS coordinates and
additional information for transects within the Upper Huron River watershed in southeastern Michigan, USA.
For this study, 16 transects were selected from 38 transects previously established and characterized by Smith [38],
Klooster et al. [35], and Smith et al. [39].
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Abstract: Forest resources face numerous threats that require costly management. Hence, there is
an increasing need for data-informed strategies to guide conservation practices. The introduction
of the emerald ash borer to North America has caused rapid declines in ash populations (Fraxinus
spp. L.). Natural resource managers are faced with a choice of either allowing ash trees to die,
risking forest degradation and reduced functional resilience, or investing in conserving trees to
preserve ecosystem structure and standing genetic diversity. The information needed to guide
these decisions is not always readily available. Therefore, to address this concern, we used eight
microsatellites to genotype 352 white ash trees (Fraxinus americana L.) across 17 populations in the
Allegheny National Forest; a subset of individuals sampled are part of an insecticide treatment
regimen. Genetic diversity (number of alleles and He) was equivalent in treated and untreated
trees, with little evidence of differentiation or inbreeding, suggesting current insecticidal treatment is
conserving local, neutral genetic diversity. Using simulations, we demonstrated that best practice is
treating more populations rather than more trees in fewer populations. Furthermore, through genetic
screening, conservation practitioners can select highly diverse and unique populations to maximize
diversity and reduce expenditures (by up to 21%). These ﬁndings will help practitioners develop
cost-effective strategies to conserve genetic diversity.
Keywords: emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire); in situ conservation; forest pest;
disturbance; Fraxinus; integrated pest management

1. Introduction
The intentional and unintentional spread of non-native species is contributing to the global
reduction of plant diversity and the homogenization of plant communities [1,2]. Non-native insect pests
Forests 2018, 9, 202; doi:10.3390/f9040202
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and pathogens represent major destructive forces in forests, impacting productivity, biogeochemical
cycling, hydrology and forest successional dynamics [3–5]. Conserving the genetic diversity of
imperiled forest tree species is essential for maintaining the long-term sustainability and resilience
of forest ecosystems. Genetic diversity provides the basis for adaptation to environmental and
anthropogenic change [6], increases ecosystem stability and resilience [7,8], and promotes species
diversity [9]. Particularly inﬂuential is the genetic diversity of foundational species, such as large
trees. Although it is well established that conserving genetic diversity is crucial in preventing the
extinction of populations and species, very few management plans incorporate genetic monitoring in
their action plans [10].
Conserving genetic diversity typically relies on both an ex situ approach, in which a
species is preserved outside of its natural habitat, and an in situ approach, in which viable,
reproducing populations are maintained within the species’ natural habitat. Ex situ conservation
can involve either maintenance of living trees, or storing seeds in long term storage such as a seed
bank. Although ex situ approaches have the potential to save a majority of a species’ diversity,
they also have their limitations. Seed banks only work for species with orthodox seeds, and accessions
may be compromised either during the collection (selection bias) [11] or storage (e.g., seed death,
mutation accumulation). Likewise, trees maintained in living collections require large planting areas,
diversity can be lost through cycles of regeneration, and there is potential for adaptation to cultivated
conditions [12,13]. The value of ex situ collections may also be limited if it is not associated with any
in situ strategies. Reintroductions, with ex situ material, may be hampered by the degradation of
underlying ecosystem properties associated with the initial disturbance and extirpation and loss of in
situ mutualists, like pollinators, seed dispersers, and fungi. Recent evidence suggests that Fraxinus
are associated with unique soil microbial assemblages which may be altered if ash were to be lost
from a forest ecosystem [14]. Additionally, black ash (Fraxinus nigra Marshall) has been shown to
help to maintain the hydraulic balance of sensitive wetland forests, and its loss from these systems
because of the invasive emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire, EAB) may prevent the future
establishment of black ash and other tree species [15]. Therefore, in situ conservation is often the
preferred means of conserving a species, especially when used in conjunction with ex situ conservation.
Reﬁnement of in situ approaches for maintaining imperiled species is required if managers
are to maximize the genetic diversity conserved while minimizing costs. Developing such tools is
increasingly necessary as outbreaks of forest pest and pathogen become more prevalent and result
in widespread disturbances [16]. EAB, a non-native forest pest accidentally introduced into North
America in the 1990’s, has spread from south eastern Michigan to over 31 states, resulting in a dramatic
decline in numbers of ash trees [17]. There are 16 native species of ash trees (Fraxinus spp.) across
North America [18], which collectively represent ~2.5% of the trees in the United States, with the
greatest density and abundance in the Great Lakes Region [19]. EAB larvae, which feed predominately
on phloem and cambial tissue, create serpentine galleries that effectively girdle host trees [20,21] and
result in >99% tree mortality (for black, white and green ash see [22,23], relative to ~71% survival for
blue ash see [24]). Due to this infestation, ﬁve ash species are now listed as critically endangered on the
International Union for Conservation of Nature red list (F. pennsylvanica Marshall, F. americana, F. nigra,
F. profunda (Bush) Bush, and F. quadrangulata Michx.) and one is listed as endangered (F. caroliniana
Mill.) [25]. The loss of ash trees has been estimated to cost upwards of $60 billion USD, not including
replacement costs [26], which will be signiﬁcant in cities like Chicago, where there were signiﬁcant
numbers of ash trees (>600,000). Because of the lethal effects and speed with which EAB is spreading,
managers need new tools to mitigate the impact.
The threat to ash trees has led to the development of a combined ex situ and in situ conservation
approach. Ex situ methods include seed collection and storage, which have yielded collections
from 1982 ash trees from ﬁve species (US National Plant Germplasm System). Meanwhile, the in situ
methods include insecticide treatment of standing trees to protect them from future EAB attacks. In situ
preservation will help maintain breeding populations of large trees in the landscape, thereby protecting
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ecosystems services, helping to ensure future ash reintroduction, and allowing continued natural
selection and adaptation. Evidence from early in situ Fraxinus conservation efforts suggest a degree
of associational protection, in which insecticide treatment of a small number of ash trees in a stand
can promote the health of untreated trees [27]. However, the optimal treatment densities to achieve
maximal associational protection remain unknown and are under investigation [28]. While insecticides
have been used frequently for protection of urban street trees and yard trees, these cultivated ash
are not representative of, and do not help to preserve, natural levels of genetic diversity. To address
this concern, insecticide treatment has been expanded to multiple, naturally-occurring populations,
managed by a diverse assemblage of landowners. Multiple insecticide formulations are available,
but all require repeated treatments (yearly or every 3 years, depending on the insecticide used).
The cost of emamectin benzoate injections, which have been demonstrated to be most effective at
controlling EAB [29,30], range from $50 to $150 USD per tree, depending on tree diameter. Multiple
entities have expressed interest in expanding these efforts; however, practical information is needed to
help managers maximize the beneﬁts of insecticide treatments while minimizing resource use.
As treating all trees in an area is usually not an option, a subset of trees will need to be chosen
for treatment. If the objective is to maintain local standing genetic diversity, population models
suggest that treating more trees will maximize the chance of conserving a substantial portion of the
local alleles [31,32]. However, the relationship between allelic diversity and sample size is non-linear,
hence there is a point at which additional individuals provide minimal gains in diversity. Ex situ
seed collections protocols suggest that in order to maximize the local diversity collected, you need to
sample a minimum of 50 unrelated maternal trees per population, and repeat for as many populations
as possible [33]. However, the appropriate design of a conservation collection depends on various
aspects of the target species, including population size, reproductive biology, recent population history,
and connectivity among populations [34–39]. Given that it is nearly impossible to preserve all genetic
material, determining the optimum number and spatial arrangement of treated trees will be important
in efforts to conserve the majority of local genetic variation.
Here we investigated the genetic diversity of white ash trees (F. americana) across the Allegheny
National Forest (ANF), and utilized the results to optimize a regional in situ conservation plan.
Our goals were speciﬁcally to: (1) determine the genetic diversity and structure of white ash
populations across the ANF; (2) quantify how varying levels of treatment (number of trees and
populations) will affect the preservation of ash genetic diversity; and (3) formulate optimal strategies,
including identifying which populations preserve the greatest proportion of genetic diversity.
To achieve this, we conducted a genetic survey of white ash trees, then used computer algorithms to
subsample the dataset with different possible sampling strategies (100 plants, 20 plants, etc.). Finally,
we discuss implications for white ash, as well as caveats to this approach.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Selection
Our study was conducted in the Allegheny National Forest (ANF) in northwestern Pennsylvania,
USA, which covers over 2075 km2 (Figure 1). The forest sits atop an unglaciated portion of the
Allegheny plateau, and exhibits considerable variability in topographic relief. The forest ecosystem
is comprised largely of secondary successional mixed deciduous forests, which regenerated after
extensive anthropogenic disturbances in the late 1800’s and early 1900’s. The forest is managed
intensively for timber and is dominated by black cherry, maples, and other hardwoods; Fraxinus spp.
comprise nearly 3% of trees across the ANF, comparable to densities across the eastern US, but not as
high as densities near the epicenter of the EAB outbreak.
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Figure 1. Map of the Allegheny National Forest with white ash foliar sampling locations denoted with
stars (red stars denote low elevation and yellow sites upper elevation sites). Inset map denotes the
position of the ANF in the greater region.

2.2. Sample Collection
During 2015, 27 (100 m radius, 3.14 ha) permanent research plots were established across the ANF
for in situ conservation efforts. These plots represent a portion of a larger network of plots across the
ANF which was established to track the arrival and spread of EAB, as well as the decline of ash in the
region. For the insecticide conservation effort, plots widely distributed across the ANF containing at
least 20 ash trees were selected (Figure 1). These plots contained anywhere from 21 to 201 specimens.
In May 2015, to protect these trees from EAB, a random subset of 20 ash trees within each site was
treated with 0.157 g a.i./cm diameter at breast height of the systemic insecticide emamectin benzoate
(Tree-äge® ; Arborjet, Woburn, MA, USA) using the Arborjet Quick-Jet system (as directed by the
manufacturer: Arborjet, Woburn, MA, USA). As such, in these plots, between ~10% and 95% of the ash
were inoculated with insecticide. In July 2016, foliar samples were collected from 17 plots distributed
across the ANF (see Figure 1; Table 1); these plots represent a subset of those assigned to the insecticide
trial, as well as several other plots that did not receive insecticide treatment that comprise a wider
geographic footprint. Furthermore, because many of the insecticide treated plots are paired (high and
low elevation), sampling each of the paired plots would not be necessary to assess population genetics
across the ANF, and would represent similar local alleles. Although it would be unexpected to see
genetic differentiation between groups of individuals in close vicinity, it is possible that trees may
exhibit phenological differences in ﬂowering across systems with considerable topographic complexity
as in this system. As such, we incorporated ﬁve of these areas into the study (denoted in Figure 1
below). In each plot, foliar samples were collected from ~30 trees (if available) which were randomly
selected. Foliar samples were stored on ice in the ﬁeld, and frozen until analysis, for a total of 352 trees
sampled (consisting of 274 inoculated trees and 78 non-inoculated trees). Obviously, because of
randomly selecting trees within the treatment plots, foliar samples were sourced from both insecticide
and non-insecticide treated trees.
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Table 1. Averages for genetic parameters by population, including population name (PopID), whether
trees were treated with insecticide (Y = yes, N = no), topographic position of the site (upland or
lowland), number of trees sampled (n), average number of alleles (Na), average effective number of
alleles (Ne) corrected for sample size, gene diversity (He), number of Private alleles (P) and Inbreeding
coefﬁcient (Fis).
PopID

Insecticide Treated

Topography

n

Na

Ne

He

P

Fis

104
150
162
186
200
103
149
6
26
88
126
142
158
166
5
25
87

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Lowland
Lowland
Lowland
Lowland
Lowland
Upland
Upland
Lowland
Lowland
Lowland
Lowland
Lowland
Lowland
Lowland
Upland
Upland
Upland

16
23
3
2
23
7
1
30
29
30
24
22
23
30
29
30
30

4.88
5.88
2.63
1.63
5.00
4.13
1.38
8.25
7.50
7.50
6.13
5.38
5.75
7.50
7.13
6.63
7.25

2.89
3.13
2.11
1.58
2.88
2.83
1.38
3.40
3.14
3.32
2.89
2.76
2.99
3.45
3.26
3.10
3.58

0.60
0.64
0.48
0.23
0.61
0.60
0.25
0.62
0.61
0.65
0.61
0.59
0.63
0.64
0.65
0.63
0.64

0
0
0
0
2
0
0
7
7
0
1
1
0
2
1
2
3

0.00
0.13
−0.09
−0.64
0.04
0.16
−1.00
0.08
0.07
0.07
0.11
0.09
0.02
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.17

2.3. Genetic Analysis
Genomic DNA was extracted from ~1 cm2 of silica dried leaf tissues using a modified Cetyl
trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) method, developed by Doyle and Doyle [40]. Following DNA
extraction and puriﬁcation, the quality and concentration of DNA were evaluated using
spectrophotometry (Nanodrop 2000, ThermoScientiﬁc, Waltham, MA, USA). A subset of samples
was screened using 23 microsatellites primers pairs previously designed for F. excelsior L. [41–44],
and 15 expressed sequence-simple sequence repeats (EST-SSR) designed from F. americana [41].
From these, 10 primer pairs ampliﬁed reliably and were polymorphic in our samples. The remainder
produced no bands (9), were monomorphic (6), or did not amplify reliably (13). The ﬁnal primer sets
used in this study included FEMSATL 11 & FEMSATL 16 [41], FR639485 [44], M230 [45] and Fp21068,
Fp20239, Fp19681; Fp12378; Fp14665; and Fp17710 [46].
To visualize the alleles, each forward primer was modiﬁed with the addition of an M13 sequence
to the 5’ end (5 -CACGACGTTGTAAAACGAC-3 ), to allow post-polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
labeling with ﬂuorescent dyes [47]. An initial PCR was conducted in a 10 μL reaction mixture
containing 5 ng template DNA, 25 nM of forward and reverse primer, and 5 μL of MyTaqTM Master mix
(Bioline, Taunton, MA, USA). This PCR mix was run for 2 min initial annealing (94 ◦ C), then 15 cycles
of 94 ◦ C for 40 s, 57 ◦ C for 40 s, and 72 ◦ C for 90 s, and a ﬁnal extension (72 ◦ C) for 5 min. Once the
initial PCR product was generated, it was labeled through a second PCR through the addition of 2.5 μL
of MyTaqTM Master mix (Bioline, Taunton, MA, USA), 2.25 μL of DNA grade water and 0.25 μL M13
primer labeled with either WellRed Black (D2), Green (D3) or Blue (D4) ﬂuorescent dye (Sigma-Proligo,
The Woodlands, TX, USA-Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). The labeling PCR’s were conducted at
94 ◦ C for 2 min, 27 cycles of 94 ◦ C for 30 s, 55 ◦ C for 30 s, and 72 ◦ C for 1 min, and an extension of 72 ◦ C
for 10 min. PCR products were analyzed on a CEQ 8000 Genetic Analysis System with GenomeLab
400 internal size standard (ABSCIEX, Chicago, IL, USA).
2.4. Data Analysis
The program GENALEX [48] was used to generate descriptive parameters, including common
metrics of genetic diversity such as mean number of alleles per locus (Ap ) effective number of
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alleles per loci (Ae ), expected heterozygosity (He ), and number of private alleles (P), as well as
measures of inbreeding, using Weir and Cockerham’s [49] estimates of Wright’s inbreeding co-efﬁcient
(FIS ). The average pairwise relatedness of each population was calculated using the Queller and
Goodnight [50] estimator in GENALEX. A generalized linear model was used to test for differences
between treated and untreated trees for all genetic parameters using the lme4 statistical package
in the statistical program R version 3.3.1 [51] (R Development Core Team, 2009). Pairwise genetic
distances (Fst) were calculated using GENALEX [48]. The Bayesian clustering analysis software
STRUCTURE [52] was used to determine if there was any geographic structure of genotypes within
the ANF. We used the parameters: ploidy level two, length of burnin period 100,000, and the number
of Markov chain Monte Carlo reps after burn 100,000 for the admixture model. To identify the optimal
value of K, 20 replicates of each value of K was used from 1 to 20, which is 3 more than a total number
of populations used [53]. Structure Harvester [54] was used to choose the most likely K.
2.4.1. Assessing the Success of In Situ Treatments
To determine the degree to which currently treated ash trees represent the genetic diversity
of the entire ash population, we counted alleles present in the entire genotyped sample (ATotal ),
as well as alleles present only in the insecticide-treated sample (ATreated ). ATreated /ATotal is the
proportion of genetic diversity currently protected. We calculated this proportion for each of several
categories of alleles: all, very common (overall frequency > 0.10), common (overall frequency > 0.05),
low frequency (overall frequency < 0.10 and > 0.01), rare (overall frequency < 0.01), and “locally
common” (present in only one population at frequency > 0.15 and in all other populations at
frequency < 0.05). “Locally common” is included because this is the pattern reminiscent of local
adaptation (high frequency in one local population only).
2.4.2. Optimizing In Situ Treatments
The following methods aim to test possible conservation strategies, in terms of number of trees
and populations to treat. To test other possible treatment strategies, we used a resampling technique
in which we repeatedly selected (from the genotyped dataset) at random a given number of trees from
a given number of local populations for “treatment” (i.e., in situ conservation). For each sampling
strategy, we calculated the proportion of genetic diversity protected in terms of all alleles (as above),
and the identity of the selected populations was recorded. We tested various possible strategies,
i.e., all combinations of 2 to 20 randomly chosen trees per population and 1 to 10 randomly chosen
populations (thus there are 190 combinations of trees and trees per population), without replacement.
As some populations are small (see Table 1), if a sampling strategy was attempted that exceeded
population size, all trees available were sampled. Each of the 190 sampling strategies was performed
100,000 times (replicates), using the adegenet package [55] and a custom written set of functions in R
version 3.3.1 [51] (see the R code ﬁle in Supplemental Materials). For each possible treatment strategy,
we calculated the mean and standard deviation of alleles captured over all replicates.
It is possible that treating certain populations will be more effective than treating others, as some
have more unique allelic diversity than others. As such, treating certain sets of populations can
provide complementarity to cover all the unique alleles. Thus, an optimal set has the highest
number of alleles. To identify the “best” or optimal sets of populations to treat, the 100,000 replicates
(additional runs of 200,000 replicates showed identical results) were sorted by genetic diversity
preserved for each of the 190 sampling combinations. The identity of the particular combinations of
populations resulting in the highest number of alleles were recorded as the optimal set. For each of
the 190 optimal sets, these populations were resampled an additional 100,000 times with different
individuals. This resampling is designed to determine the distribution of allelic diversity from
treating these populations. Lastly, the improvement due to sampling the optimal set was calculated
as the difference between sampling a random set of populations and the optimal set of populations,
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assuming the random choice of trees within populations, for the 190 combinations, and for each
allele category.
3. Results
3.1. White Ash Genetic Variability across the ANF
Across all sites, the average number of alleles per locus (Na) ranged from 1.4 to 8.2, the effective
number of alleles ranged from 1.4 to 3.6, and gene diversity (He) ranged from 0.23 to 0.65 (Table 1).
A total of 26 private alleles (P) were detected from 8 microsatellites across all populations. The numbers
by population ranged from 0 to 7, with all being found in treated populations except for 2, which were
located in one lowland population of untreated trees (PopID 200). For a few untreated sites, the death
rate was so high that our sample size was reduced to only a handful of trees. As a consequence,
the genetic diversity for these sites was the lowest. As genetic diversity metrics can be limited at small
sample sizes, these populations were excluded for the statistical comparisons between treated and
untreated plots. Once these plots were removed we found a signiﬁcant difference between treated and
untreated populations for number of alleles per loci (t1,11 = 2.85, p = 0.02), with treated populations
being higher. There were no signiﬁcant differences in the number of effective alleles (t1,11 = 1.82,
p = 0.10) or gene diversity (t1,11 = 0.94, p = 0.37). Inbreeding coefﬁcient ranged from −1.00 to 0.16,
although for populations which had larger samples sizes (n > 16), the range was restricted from 0.00
to 0.14, suggesting low to moderate levels of inbreeding. The result was supported by a comparison
of the degree of relatedness between trees within populations, which was close to zero, suggesting
most trees sampled were unrelated (Figure 2). There was no signiﬁcant difference between treated and
untreated trees for inbreeding (t1,11 = 0.31, p = 0.76). Pairwise genetic distances (Fst) showed low (0.01)
to moderate (0.09) genetic differentiation between populations, with no obvious differences for treated
and untreated sites. This was supported by the Structure analysis which showed a gradual drop in
maximum likelihood from its peak at K = 1, which suggests little to no structure. This was supported
by visualization with all populations being comprised of both genetic groups for K = 2.

Figure 2. Mean relatedness (r) within the population, box plots (blue) represent average relatedness
and standard error. Red bars represent 95% conﬁdence intervals about zero, which is determined by
sample size.

3.2. Assessing the Success of In Situ Efforts
Overall, there were 131 alleles (28 very common, 38 commons, 45 low frequency, 58 rare,
8 locally common and 68 locally rare). Assuming the genotyped trees are representative of the
ash meta-population across the ANF (see Discussion), the 536 trees that were treated in the larger scale
treatment regimen capture a substantial proportion of the neutral genetic variation present. Speciﬁcally,
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the proportion of all alleles captured at least once in the genotyped dataset is 97.7%. The proportion of
all other categories is 100%, except with rare alleles (94.8%).
A forest manager is often faced with decision making about how to spend funds. We ﬁrst aimed to
examine the consequences of potential alternative choices. These simple choices are arbitrary of course,
but illustrate major lessons about gene conservation. We modeled different treatment scenarios to
determine the genetic diversity that would be preserved with less expensive alternatives. Protecting the
same number of trees in fewer populations is one management option, i.e., treating 4 populations as
opposed to 10 populations. Our results show that this decrease would result in a lower proportion of
genetic diversity preserved for the same number of trees (Table 2). This decrease is most noticeable in
the low frequency and locally common alleles (about 6% and 13% respectively). It is worth noting for
this comparison that a maximum of 61 trees was used, which is on average the maximum number of
trees that can be sampled from 4 randomly chosen populations in our dataset. This is illustrative of the
difference that can be expected for other numbers of trees.
Table 2. Proportion of genetic diversity preserved in 61 trees, whether these trees are chosen from 4
(option 1) or 10 (option 2) populations, randomly.
Management
Option
Option 1
Option 2
Difference

No. of
Populations
4
10

All

Very
Common

Common

Low Freq

Rare

Locally
Common

64.4%
66.6%
2.2%

~100%
~100%
<0.1%

99.4%
99.9%
0.5%

84.8%
91.1%
6.3%

31.4%
31.4%
<0.1%

75.5%
88.4%
12.9%

Another option is protecting the same number of populations but fewer trees. This would also
substantially reduce the genetic variation protected. Reducing the number of currently protected
trees approximately by half (in our dataset, from 274 to 140), albeit with trees still spread across
10 populations, would decrease the proportion of alleles saved from 97.7% to 81.1%.
We then examined all possible combinations of the number of trees per population and number
of populations. In general, our results show that it is better to protect more populations (Figure 3).
The slightly higher slope and the narrower distance between lines on the left panels suggest that
typically, more genetic variation is gained by adding a new population than a new individual. It can
also be observed that the lines for adding more trees look to be reaching a plateau sooner than is
the case when more populations are added. A speciﬁc example of the choice of more trees or more
populations is that the same proportion of locally common alleles can be protected by treating 77 trees
across 10 populations or 102 trees across 7 populations.

Figure 3. Accumulation of genetic variation as more populations or trees are added. The two plots in
panel (a) represent “global alleles” (i.e., all alleles) and the two in panel (b) “locally common” alleles.
In the graphs with number of populations on the X axis, the successive lines are additional numbers of
trees per population; likewise, in the graphs with number of trees on the X axis, the lines are additional
numbers of populations those trees are sampled from.
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3.3. Optimizing Insecticide Treatment
An optimal set of populations to sample was recorded for each of the 190 treatment combinations.
Our iterative approach consistently identiﬁed several populations across the span of minimum
numbers of populations. For 10 treated populations, the optimal set is 5, 6, 25, 26, 87, 88, 142,
166, 200, and one of either 103 or 149 (Figure 4). Note that this is the ranking when choosing sets
of populations to maximize preservation of all alleles. If the optimality “criteria” is to maximize a
given category of the allele, the ranking of populations by their optimality does change; for example,
to maximize locally common alleles the top populations are 5, 88, 149, and 166. Note that for pairs of
plots that are close together, i.e., 25 and 26 (one is upland, and one is lowland), typically only one of
these pairs shows up as optimal, suggesting that maintaining a minimum distance between treated
populations would be prudent for maximizing diversity.

Figure 4. Frequency with which each population was observed in the 190 optimal sets of populations
when optimality is deﬁned as capturing all alleles.

The optimal populations are often, but not exclusively, those with a larger number of genotyped
trees in our study. For example, populations 6, 26, 87, and 166 were frequently chosen and all have
30 trees genotyped; population 200, however, is frequently chosen and only 22 trees were sampled.
In addition, we ﬁnd that when treatment strategies are limited to three or fewer trees per population,
nearly the same populations are chosen as optimal, suggesting they are not optimal merely because
of the larger sample size. To further investigate whether the number of trees genotyped inﬂuenced
the inclusion of a population as optimal, we plotted the genetic diversity captured compared to the
number of trees treated (Figure 5), which shows an improvement on allele preservation using the
optimal set.
On average, treating an optimal set of populations increased the proportion of all alleles
preserved by 7.7% and a maximum of 16.1%, with similar gains observed for the low frequency,
rare, and “locally common” alleles. Again, this result is based on using all alleles as the ranking
criteria, although examining plots for other allele categories reveals similar substantial improvement.
On average, the optimal populations captured more variation than randomly chosen ones, even for
the same number of trees (Figure 5), suggesting some populations do indeed have an optimal genetic
diversity content. Optimal populations tend to have higher allelic diversity and heterozygosity,
although not consistently (populations 150 and 158). The fact that all populations are chosen at least a
few times (Figure 4), suggests that there can be multiple combinations of populations that can conserve
the same level of diversity. As such, there is not just one optimal set for managers to use.
These results show that if a conservation practitioner chose populations to treat at random,
they would have to treat more trees in order to preserve the same amount of genetic diversity as
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an optimal set. For example, two strategies—treating a total of 153 from 10 random populations
and treating a total of 121 trees from 10 optimal populations—both capture about 83% of all alleles.
This equates to about 21% fewer trees requiring treatment, under the optimal plan, to preserve the
same genetic variation. If this percentage is transferred to the cost of treating 536 trees as opposed to
675 trees (21% fewer), these savings would be 139 fewer trees and thus nearly $13,900 USD per year
that the treatment is applied (assuming $100 USD/tree treatment costs). Costs of genotyping may be
between $5 USD and $10 USD per tree, which would total $6750 ($10/tree × 675 trees). Thus, in year
one, the savings of treating an optimal set more than offsets the genotyping costs. From then on, the
savings will only accumulate with every treatment cycle. The exact cost savings will depend on the
number and distribution of trees of course, and the criteria for optimality, but it is likely that the cost
of sampling and genetic analysis of trees before embarking on an insecticide treatment plan could lead
to greater savings in treatment costs by allowing managers to optimize treatment strategies.

Figure 5. Proportion of genetic variation preserved for a given number of individuals treated depending
on whether optimal populations or random populations are selected.

4. Discussion
In this study, we have found that the optimal tree sampling strategy identiﬁed here, i.e.,
treating more populations, rather than more trees per population, maximizes conservation of genetic
diversity of ash while reducing management costs by >20%. The F. americana populations of the
Allegheny National Forest showed minimal genetic structure (in terms of low Fst), suggesting that
genetic diversity within white ash is evenly distributed across the region. Efﬁciencies may be even
higher in forests with more structured populations. The cost savings associated with reduced treatment
expenses can easily offset the costs of genetic analyses. The low genetic structure and high genetic
diversity observed herein compliments ﬁndings in other ash species (i.e., F. excelsior [56,57]), and is
consistent with other common, wind-pollinated tree species (oaks [58,59] such as pine [60,61] and
beech [62]). This likely reﬂects adequate gene ﬂow between populations, common in species with
wind-dispersed pollen and seeds. Hence, we suggest that our ﬁndings on landscape population
patterns and management may be transferable to conservation efforts of other wind dispersed tree
species. However, in complex landscapes with high levels of environmental variability, a high degree
of adaptation to local environments may occur.
A number of studies have examined how many trees and populations to sample for ex situ
conservation, both empirically [34,36–38], and theoretically [33,63–65]. These studies have shown that
appropriate sampling strategies depend on the species and the situation. They have also provided
several consistent messages: (1) a relatively small number of well-chosen samples can preserve most
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of the genetic diversity; (2) many samples are needed to preserve all of the genetic diversity; and (3)
diminishing returns are observed as more samples are added. More importantly, protecting multiple
populations is almost always necessary to capture most of the genetic diversity. These results are
consistent with these commonalities from previous studies. We found that even for a species with
moderately low genetic differentiation across populations, protecting more populations is more
valuable for maintaining a maximum level of genetic diversity. Our study helps address the paucity of
speciﬁc information aimed at designing an optimal in situ or ex situ strategy for conserving the genetic
variation in plants (though see [66,67]), and provides the ﬁrst gene conservation strategy for designing
in situ pest management approaches.
We show that for F. americana in the Allegheny region, the current strategy of treating 536 trees
from 27 plots (of which 10 plots were in our analyzed data) will likely protect the majority of the known
genetic variation, based on our samples. The alleles that are not protected are typically rare (frequency
less than 0.01), or are restricted to, but common in, one population (locally common). We demonstrate
that protection of a larger number of populations with insecticide treatment is more useful and cost
effective than a treatment applied to more trees per population. Protecting numerous populations
has the additional beneﬁt of ensuring against disturbances caused by ﬁre, windstorms, or other
local environmental change. However, the number of trees protected per population should still be
substantial (20 or more if possible) so that future seed production will remain highly heterozygous.
To test whether it is possible to reduce costs without sacriﬁcing genetic diversity, we examined
alternative strategies for treating fewer trees (thus reducing the amount of insecticide needed), or fewer
populations (reducing travel time and transportation costs for treatment). Our results show that
protecting the same number of trees but in fewer populations would result in a small loss (2%) of
diversity, but a larger loss (13%) in locally common diversity. An attempt to reduce cost expenditures
further might consider reducing the number of individuals treated by half; this would result in a larger
loss (16%) of diversity (primarily rare alleles). Lastly, we demonstrate that an optimal set of populations
can be identiﬁed that could result in greater genetic preservation and cost reductions. This is likely
due to the principle of complementarity; an optimal set of populations has minimal overlap in alleles,
and thus each population complements the others [34]. Considering that it was possible to identify
optimal strategies for F. americana, a common and wind-pollinated species with low genetic structure,
this method should provide even greater beneﬁt for species with higher genetic structure.
While we consider our results to be robust in these main ﬁndings, we need to be cautious as
we used a small number of neutral microsatellite markers and a small sample size of untreated
trees. While neutral markers are good at detecting effective population sizes and migration rates,
their connection to ﬁtness and “adaptive potential” is more tenuous. A number of studies have
demonstrated that with low differentiation there can still be extensive between-population differences
in adaptive traits [60,61,68]. Thus, there may be adaptive genetic differences that were not captured
in our study, nor might they be captured in a treatment program guided by neutral markers;
indeed, capturing them is a difﬁcult task, regardless of methods used [69]. Despite this limitation,
neutral markers are the most cost-effective tools available, and alleles are the only “currency” we have
for measuring the gain in genetic diversity from a conservation action. In addition, sparse densities of
ash as well as EAB induced mortality in the region limited the number of untreated trees available for
the study. The exact estimates of the ‘proportion of genetic variation’ preserved for a given number of
trees would decrease as more of the untreated trees were genotyped, and future studies may beneﬁt
from collecting additional samples before EAB expands to those areas (Figure 6). An accumulation
curve of resampling our datasets, adding individuals one by one, supports this supposition; there are
likely many more rare alleles in existence, but the other categories have likely reached an asymptote
(Figure 6). It is important to note that the broad conclusions about sampling more trees or more
populations derived from our approach is unlikely to be changed by using other marker approaches
or increasing sampling size.
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Figure 6. Accumulation analysis which shows an asymptote of low frequency (a) and rare (b) alleles as
more individuals trees are selected across all samples, demonstrating an asymptote is likely reached
for locally common but not for all alleles (due to rare alleles).

Natural demographic loss is an important consideration when determining an optimal number
of populations and trees for treatment. With ex situ seed collections, the minimum number of
seeds needed to preserve genetic variation is increased to account for germination and recruitment
failures [70]. For our in situ treatment, the main dangers include the loss of populations due to abiotic
disturbances (e.g., ﬁre or windstorms), or the lack of treatment efﬁcacy [30]. A recent estimate of
disturbance levels gleaned from Forest Inventory and Analysis Data suggests that in the eastern US,
approximately 3% of all trees are lost across a 5-year period [71]. Although these disturbance levels are
relatively low, we suggest factoring disturbance into treatment plans, in order to help ensure that the
27 treated populations persist long term (i.e., 100 years). This may be achieved through a moderate
increase in the number of populations treated (5 to 10 additional populations), and an increase in
individuals per population (to perhaps 25), as well as the wide spatial distribution of populations.
A more detailed regional analysis of mortality frequency from past catastrophic events may be useful
to determine the likelihood that sufﬁcient treated populations and trees will survive over the long
term. Insecticide treatment efﬁcacy should also be considered when deciding how many individuals
to treat within a population. Because treatment efﬁcacy decreases in less healthy trees [30], more trees
must be treated in strains that are already in decline, to ensure the survival of the target number of
trees for genetic conservation. In sum, our analysis represents a minimum number of white ash trees
and populations to treat based on standing genetic diversity; as some trees will be lost to disturbance
or insecticide failure, this minimum number could be increased to ensure that a minimum persists into
the future.
A more complete genotyping of the populations containing fewer samples would help fully verify
these results. Sequencing a large number of genes with a known function would provide an important
complement to this work, by providing information on functional genetic variation [72]. Additionally,
layering in a biological control strategy may help mitigate EAB pressures while contributing to the
maintenance of ecosystem stability [73]. As such, efforts should be made to incorporate insecticide
treatments into broader in situ or combined in situ and ex situ conservation program(s) [74].
Lastly, including information on the soil, vegetation, slope and other environmental variables may be
useful to ensure the preservation of ecologically relevant adaptations, by demonstrating that treated
trees are found through the full environmental range of the species.
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5. Conclusions
In this study, we used genetic data from microsatellite markers to determine the effectiveness
of current insecticide treatments for protecting the neutral genetic variation of white ash in situ in
the Allegheny National Forest. We determined that treating a smaller number of trees across more
populations is more effective than more trees in fewer populations, especially for locally common
alleles. Furthermore, our iterative approach for identifying optimal sets of populations can be used to
increase the efﬁciency of treatment, resulting in cost savings that would essentially offset the cost of
the genetic study within one to two years.
Supplementary Materials: The source code for R scripts is available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/
9/4/202/s1.
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Abstract: We review research on ecological impacts of emerald ash borer (EAB)-induced ash mortality
in the Upper Huron River watershed in southeast Michigan near the epicenter of the invasion
of North America, where forests have been impacted longer than any others in North America.
By 2009, mortality of green, white, and black ash exceeded 99%, and ash seed production and
regeneration had ceased. This left an orphaned cohort of saplings too small to be infested, the
fate of which may depend on the ability of natural enemies to regulate EAB populations at low
densities. There was no relationship between patterns of ash mortality and ash density, ash
importance, or community composition. Most trees died over a ﬁve-year period, resulting in
relatively simultaneous, widespread gap formation. Disturbance resulting from gap formation
and accumulation of coarse woody debris caused by ash mortality had cascading impacts on forest
communities, including successional trajectories, growth of non-native invasive plants, soil dwelling
and herbivorous arthropod communities, and bird foraging behavior, abundance, and community
composition. These and other impacts on forest ecosystems are likely to be experienced elsewhere as
EAB continues to spread.
Keywords: Invasive species; Fraxinus spp.; Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire; disturbance; gap ecology;
coarse woody debris; non-target impacts; forest succession; soil arthropods; tri-trophic interactions

1. Introduction
Alien phytophagous insects, including emerald ash borer (EAB, Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire
(Coleoptera: Buprestidae)), have altered forest composition, structure, and function throughout much
of North America [1–3]. EAB was ﬁrst detected in North America in 2002 in southeast Michigan
and neighboring Ontario [4–6]. Subsequent analyses of dendrochronological data indicated that the
beetle was established and killing trees by the 1990s [7]. Since its introduction to North America, EAB
has caused extensive mortality of ash (Fraxinus spp.) [8–15], and to a lesser degree white fringetree
(Chionanthus virginicus L.) [16,17]. Since its initial detection, numerous studies have examined the
biology, ecology, and management of EAB [5,18–20].
The objective of this paper is to review research on the direct and indirect ecological impacts of
the EAB invasion on the ﬂora and fauna of forests in the Upper Huron River watershed, which extends
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across western Oakland County, southeastern Livingston County, and north central Washtenaw County
in southeast Michigan. These forests are near the presumed epicenter of the EAB invasion in Canton
Township, Michigan [7], and thus have been impacted by EAB longer than others in North America.
Prior to the EAB invasion, black (F. nigra Marshall), green (F. pennsylvanica Marshall), and white
(F. americana L.) ash were the most common ash species on hydric swamps, mesic lowlands and ﬂood
plains, and xeric upland sites, respectively [14,21]. As EAB continues to expand its distribution in
North America, the results of these studies provide insights into the ways EAB may impact other
ecosystems, which are predicted to be substantial at multiple scales [22,23]. Furthermore, EAB is also
causing extensive mortality of European ash (F. excelsior L.) in eastern Europe [24,25] where it may
have ecological impacts comparable to those in North America.
2. Timing and Patterns of Ash Mortality
EAB has caused extensive ash mortality in the Upper Huron River watershed [8,11–14].
Dendrochronological analyses revealed that EAB-induced ash mortality occurred in this watershed
as early as 1994 (L. Becker, D.A. Herms, and G.C. Wiles, unpublished data), and overall mortality
of ash with stem diameters >2.5 cm had reached 40% by 2005 [14,21]. Initially, decline of black ash
slightly exceeded that of green and white ash [14]. By 2008, however, mortality of all three species
was greater than 95%, and peaked at 99.7% in 2009 [13]. Hence, following a long lag period since the
onset of mortality, nearly 60% of trees died over a ﬁve-year period from 2005–2009, resulting in nearly
simultaneous, widespread gap formation (Figure 1). The extremely high mortality of these North
American ash species has been attributed to their low resistance to EAB relative to coevolved Asian
ash hosts [26]. As EAB continues to spread in “defense free space” [3], white, green, and black ash
may experience functional extirpation (sensu [27]) in which their populations decline to the point that
they no longer provide signiﬁcant ecosystem function and services [22].


Figure 1. Widespread formation of canopy gaps occurred throughout forests of the Upper Huron
River watershed in southeast Michigan as mortality of ash increased from 40% to >99% between 2005
and 2009.
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The relationships between host density or tree species diversity and population and impact
of alien phytophagous insects have been documented [28–30]. However, Smith et al. [14] found no
relationship between EAB-induced ash mortality and ash density, nor any other measure of community
composition including ash basal area, ash importance, total stand density, total stand basal area, or any
indices of tree diversity. Similarly, Knight et al. [10] observed no relationship between ash density
and percentage ash mortality in Ohio, although ash mortality proceeded faster in stands with lower
density of ash. These studies, conducted across an ash density gradient from low to very high and
across a broad spatial area, suggest the potential to prevent ash mortality via silvicultural management
is extremely limited [10,14].
From 2004–2006, there was a negative relationship between percentage ash mortality in the Upper
Huron River watershed and distance from the presumed epicenter of the invasion in Canton Township,
Michigan [7], with mortality decreasing 2% per km from the epicenter [14]. By 2007, however, this
relationship plateaued as ash mortality exceeded 90% across the entire watershed [14]. Decreasing ash
decline and mortality with increasing distance from the invasion epicenter was also documented by
other studies conducted at various spatial scales [8,31].
3. Ash Recruitment and Regeneration
3.1. Ash Seed Bank, Seedling Regeneration and Basal Sprouting
Where mature ash trees are present, their regeneration is generally substantial [32]. This was the
case in the Upper Huron River watershed, where ash recruitment and regeneration have been assessed
in several studies in response to the near complete mortality of reproductively mature trees [8,13,33].
Klooster et al. [13] conducted extensive soil sampling from 2005–2008 to characterize changes in the
ash seed bank. The soil seed bank depleted quickly as ash mortality approached 95%, and the number
of viable ash seeds declined until none were detected in 2007 or 2008. Rapid depletion of the seed
bank was conﬁrmed by the lack of newly germinated ash seedlings (with cotyledons), which were not
detected after 2008 despite extensive sampling of the seedling layer [13]. These data from both soil
samples and forest ﬂoor surveys suggest that new ash regeneration ceased completely as mortality
of ash trees exceeded 95%. Kashian and Witter [8] also observed steep declines in the density of ash
seedlings in the Upper Huron River watershed.
Epicormic basal sprouting can contribute to ash regeneration [34] and is a common response of
ash trees that have had their canopies killed by EAB [33,35], especially for open-grown trees (Figure 2).
However, no such regeneration was observed by Klooster et al. [13] in the closed-canopy mixed
deciduous forests of the Upper Huron River watershed, where basal sprouts exhibited low vigor
and died with the canopy or soon thereafter, perhaps due to strong interspeciﬁc competition for
light and other resources in the understory of these diverse forests [14]. Conversely, Kashian [33]
observed signiﬁcant regeneration from basal sprouts (with some producing seed) in small, nearly
pure stands of green ash where interspeciﬁc competition would not have been a factor. In addition,
the 58% ash mortality documented by Kashian [33] would have generated larger canopy gaps than
observed by Klooster et al. [13], where ash was a signiﬁcantly lower component of more diverse forest
stands [14]. In southeastern Ontario, Aubin et al. [35] also observed substantial ash regeneration from
basal sprouting. However, inter- and intraspeciﬁc competition experienced by regenerating ash would
have been limited there as well, because the amount of pre-EAB ash basal area in the sampled stands
was greater than twice that of all other species combined, and more than 99% ash basal area died
following EAB establishment [35].
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Figure 2. Vigorous epicormic basal sprouting often occurs in response to canopy decline in open-grown
ash infested with emerald ash borer (EAB) but was not observed by Klooster et al. [13] in closed canopy,
mixed deciduous forests of the Upper Huron River watershed in southeast Michigan.

3.2. The Orphaned Cohort: Demography of Regenerating Ash
Prior to the EAB invasion, ash recruitment and regeneration were substantial in the Upper Huron
River watershed, as Fraxinus was the most common genus in the understory and seedling layers of
the stands sampled by Smith et al. [14] (Figure 3). As ash mortality exceeded 99%, the ash seed bank
became depleted and ash seedling recruitment ceased, leaving only an orphaned cohort of previously
established ash seedlings and saplings too small to be colonized by EAB, where they may persist for
many years (Figure 4). The EAB population also continued to persist in the region at low levels despite
the precipitous decline in its carrying capacity [36]. Each year, a proportion of ash saplings grows large
enough to be colonized by EAB, and in aftermath forests in southeastern Ontario, EAB was found
to be colonizing 19% of regenerating stems as small as 2.0 cm in diameter [35]. The fate of ash in the
Upper Huron River watershed will depend on the degree that the orphaned cohort of regenerating
saplings can survive and reproduce in the presence of low-density EAB populations [13].


Figure 3. Regenerating ash seedlings and saplings too small to be infested by EAB were the
most common woody species in the forest understory in the Upper Huron River watershed in
southeast Michigan.
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Figure 4. Ash seedlings and small saplings can persist in the understory for long periods with little
growth, as evidenced by this plant that grew less that one cm between 2009 when it was tagged and
2016 when it was remeasured.

3.3. Biological Control and the Fate of the Orphaned Cohort
The degree to which ash survive to reproduce may be dependent in large part on whether natural
enemies can regulate EAB populations at low levels [32,37]. Woodpeckers are the most important
predators of EAB and are capable of causing high mortality on individual trees [38–42]. Predation
rates by woodpeckers, however, were highly variable across sites and from tree-to-tree [38,40,42].
Woodpeckers caused limited mortality of EAB in saplings [43] and have been observed to decrease
parasitoid populations by preying on parasitized EAB larvae, which may interfere with biological
control [41]. In another study, however, woodpeckers did not affect rates of EAB parasitism [44].
Native and introduced parasitoids can also be important sources of EAB mortality [39,40].
Braconid wasps (Atanycolus spp.) native to North America parasitize EAB in Michigan, but with
variable effects on EAB populations [43,45]. In a classical biological control program, several EAB
parasitoids native to Asia have been introduced to North America [46]. Although Spathius agrili
Yang (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) has had little success becoming established in the northern United
States, Oobius agrili Zhang and Huang (Hymenoptera: Encyrtidae) has contributed to EAB mortality,
and Tetrastichus planipennisi Yang (Hymenoptera: Eulophidae) has become the dominant biotic factor
causing EAB mortality in southeastern Michigan [37,43,47]. Based on life table analyses, Duan et al. [43]
concluded that T. planipennisi decreased the growth rate of EAB populations in saplings by more than
50%, and Margulies et al. [48] found more live ash saplings where higher numbers of parasitoids had
been released. However, given the long residence time of ash seedlings and saplings in the understory,
this may reﬂect their density when parasitoids were initially released, which was not reported.
If biological control agents and other natural enemies can regulate EAB at low levels, perhaps
ash can regenerate at densities sufﬁcient to restore signiﬁcant ecosystem services lost during the EAB
invasion [13,33,37]. However, it remains to be demonstrated that parasitoids and other mortality
agents can exert temporal density dependent effects powerful enough to regulate EAB at low densities.
Parasitism rates by T. planipennisi declined substantially in trees with stem diameters >12 cm due to the
inability of their short ovipositors to penetrate thicker bark [37,40,43]. Furthermore, North American
ash species planted in Asia have experienced high mortality from EAB [49,50], even in the presence of
coevolved natural enemies.
4. Impacts on Other Flora and Fauna
Widespread and relatively simultaneous mortality of ash has been predicted to have substantial
direct and indirect ecological impacts on forest structure, function, and community composition via
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gap formation as trees die, as well as accumulation of coarse woody debris as dead trees fall [3,51].
This disturbance can alter soil microbial communities [52], hydrology [53,54], and carbon and nutrient
cycling [22,52,54], ultimately leading to community-level effects on successional trajectories [55],
facilitation of the establishment and spread of exotic plants [56], and impacts on native fauna [57,58].
Some effects of ash mortality will dissipate relatively quickly as canopy gaps close via regeneration in
the understory and growth of dominant and subdominant trees [59,60]. For example, the effects of
increased light availability on soil moisture and the foliar chemistry of understory plants will be more
ephemeral than the ecological impacts of the accumulation and decomposition of coarse woody debris,
and the persistent legacy of altered succession.
4.1. Successional Trajectories Following Ash Mortality
EAB-induced ash mortality is likely to alter successional trajectories, as other overstory and
understory species respond to widespread, relatively simultaneous gap formation [14,22,61]. As ash
mortality in the Upper Huron River watershed reached a peak, the most common genera in
the overstory were oak (Quercus) and maple (Acer), which thus appear likely to beneﬁt from
released competition, at least in the short term [14]. Conversely, oaks were underrepresented in
the understory [14], perhaps due to limited recruitment and/or deer browsing (e.g., [62,63]), while
maple and basswood (Tilia) species were the most common taxa in the understory (other than ash),
suggesting that their dominance could increase over time [14]. Elm (Ulmus) was underrepresented in
the overstory relative to the understory [14], probably due to the impact of Dutch elm disease [64].
The effects of ash mortality and gap formation on radial trunk growth varied by species [65].
Of 11 taxa sampled, all of which are native to the study site, the majority of species that exhibited
positive correlations between ash importance value (prior to EAB-induced mortality) and diameter
growth (increased ring width) were shade-tolerant (sugar maple, A. saccharum Marshall; red maple,
A. rubrum L.) or intermediate (hickory, Carya; white oak, Q. alba L.; red oak, Q. rubra L.) tree species.
Diameter growth of most shade-intolerant species (black cherry, Prunus serotina Ehrh.; poplar, Populus;
larch, Larix; tulip tree, Liriodendron tulipifera L.) was not correlated with ash importance value, with
the exception of walnut (Juglans). At sites in Ohio, the radial growth of maples and elm increased
following EAB-induced ash mortality [22,61].
4.2. Facilitation of Invasive Plants
Some invasive plants are more vigorous and reproductive in forest gaps than under closed
canopies where light is limited (e.g., [56,66,67]). EAB may trigger an “invasional meltdown” [68]
if widespread gap formation caused by ash mortality facilitates the establishment and spread of
invasive plants by increasing light availability and/or relaxing interspeciﬁc competition for other
resources [3]. Consistent with this hypothesis, Klooster [69] found that in the Upper Huron River
watershed the growth rate of alien woody shrubs—speciﬁcally multiﬂora rose (Rosa multiﬂora
Thunb.), Amur honeysuckle (Lonicera maackii (Rupr.) Herder), and autumn olive (Elaeagnus umbellata
Thunb.)—increased to a much greater degree in canopy gaps created by ash mortality than did the
growth rate of native understory plants, such as ash seedlings, spicebush (Lindera benzoin (L.) Blume),
American hornbeam (Carpinus caroliniana Walter), and American hophornbeam (Ostrya virginiana
(Mill.) K. Koch). Hoven et al. [56] observed a similar pattern in Ohio forests where radial growth of
Amur honeysuckle was directly related to the degree of ash mortality. These patterns are consistent
with the species’ adaptions to light availability. The dominant species of alien ﬂora are adapted to
respond to increased light availability, while the native shrubs consisted largely of shade-adapted,
understory species, which typically exhibit lower phenotypic plasticity in response to variation in
light availability [70,71]. However, Klooster [69] found no effect of EAB-induced gap formation on the
density of alien plants, perhaps because not enough time had lapsed since the onset of ash mortality to
impact their population dynamics.
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4.3. Arthropod Herbivores of Ash
The decline and mortality of ash trees are expected to directly impact phytophagous arthropods
that use ash as a host for at least part of their life cycle [72,73]. In a review of published literature,
Gandhi and Herms [72] found host records for 281 arthropod herbivores of ash in six taxa (Arachnida:
Acari; Hexapoda: Coleoptera, Diptera, Hemiptera, Hymenoptera, and Lepidoptera), including
folivores, sap feeders, phloem/xylem feeders, gall formers, and seed predators. Most species (208)
were polyphagous and thus were considered to face a low risk of population decline in response
to ash mortality due to the prevalence of alternative host plants. However, 43 native and one alien
species were reported to be specialist herbivores of ash, and thus were considered to face a high risk of
local extirpation [72]. Wagner and Todd [73] conducted an appraisal of published and unpublished
host records for specialist invertebrate herbivores of ash based on expert assessment by taxonomic
authorities and concluded that 98 species may be imperiled by the EAB invasion.
In the short term, populations of some wood-borers and bark beetles that colonize declining
and dead ash trees may increase in parallel with availability of suitable hosts [72]. However, their
populations are predicted to eventually decline as snags fall and subsequently decay (e.g., [74]).
For example, in a study conducted in the Upper Huron River watershed, Ulyshen et al. [75] reared
18 species of saproxylic beetles from ash limbs that had been suspended in the canopy or placed on the
ground. The highly polyphagous cerambycid, Neoclytus acuminatus Fabricius, was the most common
species collected. The buprestid Agrilus subcinctus Gory and the curculionid Hylesinus aculeatus Say,
were also collected and face greater threat of local extirpation because they are largely or entirely
restricted to ash [75]. Population declines of arthropod species that utilize ash as a host will likely have
cascading impacts on biota with which they interact (e.g., symbionts and natural enemies), and the
impacts may reverberate across the food web [72,73].
4.4. Ground-Dwelling Invertebrates
Widespread tree mortality caused by alien insects may also have indirect effects on invertebrate
populations and communities [3]. Perry and Herms [76] proposed a model of dynamic temporal effects
of disturbance caused by tree-killing invasive insects, including gap formation and accumulation of
coarse woody debris (CWD) (Figure 5), on ground-dwelling invertebrate populations and communities.
The model predicts the magnitude of effects of gap formation and accumulation of CWD will
transition over time in opposing ways as ash mortality in the stand progresses from early to late
stages. The formation of canopy gaps is predicted to have the greatest impact on ground-dwelling
invertebrate diversity and abundance during early stages of ash mortality when gaps are presumably
at their maximum size after tree death, with impacts diminishing over time as gaps close. Impacts
of CWD, in contrast, are predicted to increase over time [76] as ash trees die, standing snags fall, and
CWD accumulates and decomposes on the forest ﬂoor. For example, Higham et al. [74] observed rapid
accumulation of CWD across a chronosequence of ash mortality in Ohio, and in the Upper Huron
River watershed, the number of fallen ash trees increased by 76% from 2008–2012, and volume of ash
CWD increased by 53% [77].
Experimental tests have been broadly consistent with these predictions. In a study conducted
in stands experiencing early stages of ash mortality in northern Ohio, gap formation decreased
the abundance of ground beetles (Carabidae) and other ground-dwelling arthropod taxa, as well
as species richness and diversity, while the effects of CWD were less substantial [78,79]. Similarly,
during early stages of ash mortality in the Upper Huron River watershed in southeast Michigan,
ground beetle abundance and diversity decreased as ash mortality and gap size increased [80].
At the same sites during late stages of ash mortality, the effects of gaps—which by then were
smaller—on ground-dwelling invertebrate communities were minimal, while the abundance, evenness,
and diversity of soil arthropods and exotic earthworms were highest adjacent to decomposing ash
CWD [81,82].
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Figure 5. Coarse woody debris (CWD) accumulates steadily on the forest ﬂoor as dead ash trees fall.

4.5. Tri-Trophic Impacts on Swallowtail Butterﬂies
As ash mortality generates canopy gaps, insect herbivores of understory plants may be impacted
indirectly by the effects of increased light availability on the quality of their host plants. For example,
foliar concentrations of secondary metabolites are often higher in plants in the sun than in the same
species growing in shade [83,84]. Common prickly ash (Zanthoxylum americanum Mill.), a native
understory shrub in southeast Michigan, is the only host in the Upper Huron River watershed for giant
swallowtail butterﬂy (Papilio cresphontes Cramer) larvae (Figure 6). The foliage of prickly ash contains
furanocoumarins [85], which are photoactivated secondary metabolites that become more bioactive
and toxic to herbivores when exposed to ultraviolet light [86]. Rice [87] found that prickly ash growing
in canopy gaps created by ash mortality contained higher foliar concentrations of furanocoumarins
than conspeciﬁcs in the shaded understory. Although giant swallowtail butterﬂy larvae are capable of
detoxifying furanocoumarins [88], larvae still grew more slowly on plants in canopy gaps [87].


Figure 6. Prickly ash is the only host for giant swallowtail larvae in the Upper Huron River watershed.

The slow growth–high mortality hypothesis predicts that slower growing larvae will experience
greater mortality because of their longer exposure to natural enemies [89,90]. Average daily probability
of mortality from natural enemies (15%) was equivalent for larvae feeding on plants in gaps and
shade [87]. Hence, if the lower growth rate of larvae feeding on plants in canopy gaps delays
completion of the larval stage, mortality from natural enemies should increase as indirect effects of
EAB-induced ash mortality and gap formation cascade across trophic levels [87].
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4.6. Effects on Bird Behavior and Communities
EAB-induced ash mortality may also affect bird behavior and communities indirectly by altering
the availability of food resources and nesting habitat. Woodpeckers and other insectivorous birds that
forage primarily on bark or dead wood may be ecologically primed to beneﬁt from the EAB invasion,
at least temporarily, as a dramatic pulse of food from the EAB outbreak leads to increased reproduction
and population growth, followed by a sharp population decline caused by resource depletion as ash
trees die and the EAB population crashes (e.g., [5,91]). For example, data from the citizen science
program Project FeederWatch revealed a signature of the EAB invasion near the epicenter in southeast
Michigan that was not detected elsewhere, as Red-bellied Woodpecker (Melanerpes carolinus L.) and
White-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta canadensis L.) numbers initially increased, while those of Downy
Woodpecker (Picoides pubescens L.) and Hairy Woodpecker (Picoides villosus L.) initially declined and
then increased several years later [92].
Long [93] monitored bird communities and foraging behavior during the winter across a gradient
of EAB impact ranging from near complete ash mortality in southeast Michigan to early stages
of EAB invasion in southwestern Ohio. He found that Downy, Hairy, Red-bellied, and Pileated
(Dryocopus pileatus L.) Woodpecker all spent more time foraging on ash trees in stands with active
EAB infestations, and that these stands had higher numbers of Downy Woodpecker. Red-bellied
Woodpecker was signiﬁcantly less abundant in stands in which the EAB outbreak had run its course.
Forest stands with high ash mortality had more diverse bird assemblages than did stands
experiencing low ash mortality. Stands with high ash mortality had greater herbaceous groundcover,
shrubby regeneration, and canopy fragmentation relative to stands with low ash mortality, which
created nesting habitat and resulted in a shift in the breeding bird community to species more typical
of open habitats [93].
5. Summary and Conclusions
It is clear from this review that EAB already has substantially impacted forests near the epicenter of
the invasion of North America. In the Upper Huron River watershed in southeast Michigan, mortality
of black, green, and white ash exceeded 99% by 2009, with nearly 60% occurring over a ﬁve-year period.
As would be expected when mortality is so comprehensive, there were no relationships between ash
mortality and ash density, species diversity, or any other measure of stand composition. New ash
recruitment ceased as the ash seedbank was depleted and no new seedlings were detected, leaving
only an orphaned cohort of previously established ash seedlings and saplings too small to be infested
by EAB. The degree to which ecosystem services provided by ash can be restored may depend in large
part on whether introduced biological control agents and other natural enemies can regulate EAB
populations at densities low enough to facilitate signiﬁcant ash regeneration.
The relatively simultaneous, widespread canopy gap formation followed by a steady
accumulation of downed coarse woody debris has triggered a cascade of direct and indirect effects
on plant and animal communities. Forest successional trajectories have been altered, growth rates of
exotic plants have increased, specialist herbivores of ash are threatened with local extirpation, and the
abundance and diversity of ground-dwelling invertebrates have been impacted, as have behavior and
abundance of overwintering and breeding birds.
While these studies have increased our understanding of the ecological impacts of EAB, future
research may focus on elucidating rates and patterns of gap closure and successional trajectories in
different forest types; whether ash mortality and accumulation of CWD alter nutrient cycling and
hydrological processes; long-term impacts of gap formation on alien and native understory ﬂora; and
impacts of ash mortality on ash herbivores and biodiversity at the landscape-level. Such studies will
inform efforts focused on increasing resilience and restoration of ash ecosystems as the EAB invasion
of North America proceeds.
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Abstract: Emerald ash borer (EAB) is an invasive beetle that kills native North American ash species,
threatening their persistence. A classical biological control program for EAB was initiated in 2007 with
the release of three specialized EAB parasitoids. Monitoring changes in the health and regeneration
of ash where EAB biocontrol agents have been released is critical for assessing the success of
EAB biocontrol and predicting future changes to the ash component of North American forests.
We sampled release and control plots across southern Michigan over a three-year period to measure
ash health and recruitment to begin assessing the long-term impact of EAB biological control on ash
populations. We noted a reduced mortality of larger trees between 2012 and 2015 in release plots
compared to control plots and increases in ash diameter, but our results were otherwise inconsistent.
Ash regeneration was generally higher in release plots compared to control plots but highly variable
among sites, suggesting some protection of ash saplings from EAB by parasitoids. We conclude that
EAB biocontrol is likely to have a positive effect on ash populations, but that the study duration was
not long enough to deﬁnitively deduce the long-term success of the biocontrol program in this region.
Keywords: Agrilus planipennis; disturbance; forest recovery; Fraxinus spp.; invasive species;
Tetrastichus planipennisi; Oobius agrili; Spathius galinae; Michigan; tree regeneration

1. Introduction
Introduced insects and pathogens are some of the most signiﬁcant threats to forest growth and
diversity in North America [1]. Most genera of woody plants today are associated with one or more
species of phytophagous invasive insect [2–5]. Although containment and eradication strategies
may exist for some invasive species [6,7], the United States continues to experience establishment
events by destructive, non-indigenous forest pests [4,8]. Increased rates of new introductions are
facilitated by increases and advances in global trade and travel [4,8,9]. Moreover, a linear increase
in the establishment of new insect species since 1860 has been documented, including an average of
2.5 nonindigenous forest insects established per year over the last 150 years, 14% of which have caused
signiﬁcant damage to native trees [4]. In particular, phloem- and wood-boring insects have dominated
new establishments of nonindigenous insects into forests of the United States since 1980.
The emerald ash borer (EAB), Agrilus planipennis (Coleoptera: Buprestidae), is an invasive
phloem-feeding beetle native to Asia that attacks and kills native North American species of ash
(Fraxinus spp.) trees [10]. Unlike Asian ash species that co-evolved varying levels of resistance to EAB,
Forests 2018, 9, 296; doi:10.3390/f9060296
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North American ash species show little resistance to infestation and consequently are more vulnerable
to EAB attack, phloem damage, and subsequent tree death [10–12]. Emerald ash borer was discovered
in southeastern Michigan, USA and nearby Ontario, Canada in 2002 [13]. Despite early eradication
efforts and ongoing quarantines, EAB has now spread to 33 states, the District of Columbia, and three
Canadian provinces as of May 2018 [14]. Emerald ash borer attacks ash trees with a diameter at breast
height (DBH) >2.5 cm [13,15] and has killed hundreds of millions of ash in urban and natural areas
across North America at billions of dollars of estimated costs [16,17]. The loss or reduction of ash in
North America will permanently alter forest ecosystems wherever ash represents a signiﬁcant fraction
of tree community composition, and many species that are dependent on ash are likely to be affected.
For example, at least 44 species of arthropods within the current range of EAB are known to feed only
on ash, including 24 lepidopterans and a number of coleopterans, and are now considered at risk
should ash become rare or locally extinct [18–20].
In North America, the mortality rates of EAB caused by native insect natural enemies are relatively
low compared to those attacking native species of Agrilus and EAB in Asia [20–23]. Consequently,
EAB became a candidate for management using classical biological control–the importation and
introduction of specialized natural enemies from the pest’s native range with the goal of permanent
control [24–26]. In northeast China, researchers found three specialized hymenopteran parasitoids
attacking EAB: Tetrastichus planipennisi Yang (Eulophidae), a larval endoparasitoid; Spathius agrili
Yang (Braconidae), a larval ectoparasitoid; and Oobius agrili Zhang and Huang (Encyrtidae), an egg
parasitoid [21,27]. After several years of research in quarantine laboratories in the United States and
ﬁeld studies in China, these parasitoids were found to have narrow host ranges and to reduce EAB
populations in China [22,23]. The three parasitoids were ﬁrst approved for release in Michigan in
2007 [28]. Similar research was completed for another EAB parasitoid, Spathius galinae Belokobylskij
(Braconidae) from the Russian Far East, and its release was approved in 2015 [29]. To conserve native
Fraxinus species, the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) began an EAB biocontrol
program in which approved EAB parasitoids are provided to researchers and land managers for
release in EAB-infested areas of North America [30]. These cooperators are currently introducing the
EAB biocontrol agents in most states and provinces invaded by EAB [26] with all parasitoid release
and recovery data maintained in a geospatial database for long-term monitoring [31].
The establishment and spread of O. agrili and T. planipennisi have been studied at permanent
research plots in southern Michigan since releases ﬁrst began in 2007. The establishment of S. agrili,
however, has not been conﬁrmed [32,33]. The egg parasitoid O. agrili, which kills EAB before any
phloem damage occurs regardless of ash diameter, is establishing and slowly expanding its distribution,
but its impact on EAB population dynamics has been difﬁcult to quantify [34]. The most dominant
of the introduced parasitoids, T. planipennisi, is spreading quickly and was found to protect ash
saplings and small ash trees up to ~15 cm DBH from EAB damage in forests recovering from the
EAB invasion [32,33,35,36]. Releases of S. galinae began in Michigan and several other states in 2015.
Although the reproduction and spread of S. galinae has been documented in Michigan and several
other northern states [26], it is too early to conﬁrm sustained establishment. In other regions of
North America where early EAB parasitoid-release and recovery data are available, the establishment
and spread of T. planipennisi and O. agrili, and recoveries of S. galinae, are also documented [31].
Monitoring changes in ash condition following the invasion of forests by EAB is critical for
predicting future changes to the ash component. Initial efforts to assess the biological control
impact on ash health, based on the decline rate and survival of ash trees and saplings >5 cm DBH,
have detected a signiﬁcant reduction in EAB density in saplings due to the released biocontrol agent
T. planipennisi, but have failed to demonstrate the direct effect of the biocontrol agent on ash health and
survival [36]. However, higher densities of ash saplings (<5 cm DBH) were found in proximity to EAB
biocontrol release plots, suggesting that T. planipennisi may be protecting ash saplings from EAB and
potentially favoring the recruitment of native hardwood regeneration over invasive plant species [37].
Nevertheless, data collected from long-term monitoring plots are necessary to evaluate the effects of
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EAB biological control, especially because ash trees survive for about ﬁve years once infested [38].
Results from other biological control programs have shown that there is a considerable lag time for the
establishment and population increase of biocontrol agents [39,40]. In particular, baseline information
on ash health and regeneration (speciﬁcally, monitoring the growth, density, and survival of seedlings,
saplings, basal sprouts, some larger survivors, and seed production/germination) is needed to predict
the long-term impact that parasitoids will have on EAB, and the potential outcome for ash species in
North America.
In this study, we evaluated the impacts of the EAB biological control on ash health and recruitment
in southern Lower Michigan in 2012 and again in 2015. This work was done at long-term biocontrol
study sites, each comprised of paired biocontrol-release and non-release control plots. Our objectives
were to (1) examine and characterize ash health, mortality, and regeneration in these EAB biocontrol
study sites; and (2) quantify the initial impacts of EAB biocontrol on ash health conditions and
regeneration and provide a framework for long-term comparisons of biocontrol-release and non-release
plots. We predicted that plots with parasitoid releases should feature larger and healthier ash trees
and higher ash regeneration densities compared to control plots.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites and Field Sampling
We examined ash health and regeneration at nine study sites, with a total of 17 sample plots,
in two areas of southern Michigan (Figure 1, Appendixs A and B). Sampling methods for ash health
and plot design approximated those described in the Emerald Ash Borer Biological Control Release and
Recovery Guidelines [30]. Forest composition was mixed and variable from site to site; ash sampled at
study sites was either green ash (F. pennsylvanica Marsh.) or white ash (F. americana L.) and represented
a small fraction of the overstory at the time of sampling (following EAB impact; Appendix A).
In central Michigan, we collected ash health data at ﬁve study sites, each consisting of a paired
release and non-release control plot. Parasitoids were released between 2007 and 2010; EAB densities
and overstory ash mortality peaked in 2010–2011 in this region (Appendix B) [32,34,36]. Results of
annual sampling of infested ash trees at the central Michigan study sites since 2008 revealed that larval
parasitism by T. planipennisi increased on average from ~1% to ~21% in release plots from 2009 to 2012,
and from 0.2 to ~13% in control plots during this same period [32]. More recently, larval parasitism
by T. planipennisi has spread more evenly across the control and release plots, although prevalence
varies from year to year [33,36] [LSB,JJD unpublished data]. Egg parasitism by O. agrili was also
detected in 2008 in release plots one year after ﬁrst release, but not until 2012 in control plots. In 2012,
egg parasitism averaged ~20% and ~5% in the release and control plots, respectively, and was variable
between trees and sampling years [34,41] [LSB,JJD unpublished data].
In southeastern Michigan, ash health was evaluated at four release and three control plots (Figure 1)
where the mortality of overstory ash had peaked in about 2007 across this region [42–44]. The EAB
parasitoids were released in 2011 onto young ash trees, saplings, and basal sprouts, although EAB
densities appeared low. In the winter of 2014–2015, ash trees were sampled for egg and larval parasitism,
and the establishment and spread of T. planipennisi at both the release and control plots was confirmed
[LSB, JRG unpublished data]. Larval parasitism by T. planipennisi was highly variable between sites
and averaged ~26% and ~4% at release and control plots, respectively. Egg parasitism by O. agrili was
confirmed at one release plot (Lake Erie Metropark) at a rate of ~6% [LSB, JRG unpublished data].
At each site, ash health and regeneration data were collected in 400 × 400 m release and control
plots, each subdivided into 50-m2 grid cells, which allowed for a spatial reference of sampling in
relation to parasitoid-release epicenter trees [30]. In 2012, 25 live ash trees >4 cm DBH (hereafter called
“large trees”) were randomly selected beginning near the center of the 400 m2 grid. Trees were
measured, permanently numbered with aluminum tags, and georeferenced with a GPS unit for
re-measurement and assessment in subsequent sampling years. Live ash trees were identiﬁed to
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species and their DBH measured. Evidence of EAB attack in live ash trees was assessed using the
identiﬁcation of external symptoms, including EAB exit holes, epicormic sprouting, bark splitting,
and woodpecker feeding [30,45]. Crown dieback and crown class were evaluated using a ﬁve-class
categorical scale where 1 is a healthy tree and 5 is a dead tree [45]. This process was repeated for
25 sub-canopy trees and saplings 2.5–4.0 cm DBH (hereafter called “small trees”). Ash regeneration
(all living ash <2.5 cm DBH or shorter than breast height) was sampled along two perpendicular
belt transects that intersected the center point of the grid; transect length varied across sample plots
but included a minimum of 300 m of total transect length at all plots. Ash regeneration was tallied
into three height classes (<0.5 m, 0.5–1 m, >1 m) that served as a proxy for seedling/sapling age and
potential for recruitment into the canopy [42]. Sampling was conducted at all sites in 2012 and then
repeated in 2015.

Figure 1. Location of study sites in two regions of southern Michigan where ash health data collection
occurred in 2012 and 2015. Central Michigan sites include ﬁve paired release and control plots with
parasitoid releases from 2007 to 2010; southeastern Michigan sites include four release and three control
plots with parasitoid releases in 2011 (Table 1, Appendixs A and B). The star indicates the approximate
location of the EAB introduction point in Wayne County, Michigan [44].

2.2. Data Analysis
All data were pooled by region (central Michigan and southeastern Michigan, Figure 1) for analysis
to coincide with parasitoid release dates and presumed effects on ash tree health and regeneration.
Site was the experimental unit within each region (n = 5 in central Michigan; n = 4 in southeastern
Michigan). Four of the ﬁve central Michigan study sites had parasitoid releases beginning in 2007,
2008, or 2009, three to ﬁve years prior to sampling; parasitoid releases occurred in 2010 in the ﬁfth
central Michigan site (Rose Lake; Table 1). Parasitoid establishment was conﬁrmed at all central
Michigan sites by 2012, and the spread of both T. planipennisi and O. agrili into control plots was
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observed by 2015 [32,33]. The southeastern Michigan sites included three control plots and four release
plots (Lower Huron Metropark served as the control plot for both Willow Metropark North and
Willow Metropark South release plots). Parasitoids were released at all southeastern Michigan plots in
2011, the year prior to initial sampling, and thus data sampled in southeastern Michigan in 2012 are
probably more representative of pre-release conditions because parasitoid establishment was likely
low or absent. This experimental design allowed us to make relevant comparisons between release
and control plots in each year of sampling (2012 and 2015), but also within release and control plots
across sample years (e.g., release plots in 2012 vs. 2015, control plots in 2012 vs. 2015). Therefore,
we were able to directly examine the effect of the treatment (parasitoid release and establishment) each
sample year. We were also able to examine changes in ash health and regeneration over a three-year
period using time as the effect.
Table 1. EAB biological control study sites in southern Lower Michigan.
Site

Location

Treatment

Year Parasitoid
Releases Began

Okemos, MI
Okemos, MI
Holt, MI
Ashley, MI
Lansing, MI

Paired
Paired
Paired
Paired
Paired

2007
2008
2008
2009
2010

Brownstown, MI
Flat Rock, MI
Pinckney, MI
New Boston, MI
New Boston, MI
Belleville, MI

Release
Control
Paired
Release
Release
Control

2011

Central Michigan
Central Park
Legg Park
Burchﬁeld Park
Gratiot-Saginaw West
Rose Lake
Southeastern Michigan
Lake Erie Metropark *
Oakwoods Metropark *
Pinckney Recreation Area
Willow Metropark North **
Willow Metropark South **
Lower Huron Metropark **

2011
2011
2011

* paired release and control plots. ** two release plots paired with one control plot.

Statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS statistics version 23 [46]. All data were
examined for normality and equal variances and analyzed using α = 0.05. Diameters of large trees
(>4.0 cm DBH) and small trees (2.5–4.0 cm DBH) could not be normalized; differences in tree diameters
between release and control plots within and among sample years were therefore analyzed with the
nonparametric Wilcoxon ranked sign test. Counts of trees dying between sample years were compared
for release and control plots using a chi-square test for heterogeneity. We compared changes in the
health of large and small trees using crown condition class ratings and the presence of other EAB
symptoms. Crown class ratings were ordinal data and were thus analyzed with a nonparametric
Kruskal-Wallis test. When signiﬁcant differences were found, pairwise comparisons were made with
the Mann Whitney U test with a Bonferroni correction. We analyzed differences in the proportion
of sampled living large and small trees exhibiting signs of EAB infestation using a chi-square test
for heterogeneity. Seedling counts within belt transects were converted to density (stems/ha) and
analyzed separately for each height class. Density values for seedlings <0.5 m were transformed
using the formula [square root (x + 0.5)] to correct for normality and unequal variances and analyzed
with a paired sample t-test. Density values for seedlings 0.5–1 m and >1 m could not be normalized,
and were analyzed using a Wilcoxon signed rank test.
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3. Results
3.1. Ash Tree Diameters and Mortality
In the central Michigan sites, where parasitoids were released from 2007 to 2010, the mean diameter
of living large trees did not differ between release and control plots in either 2012 or 2015; large tree
diameter also did not differ within release or control plots among years (Figure 2). However, a higher
proportion of large trees in control plots (20.8%) died between 2012 and 2015 than in release plots (3.2%;
χ2 = 18.3, p < 0.001) (Figure 3). Mean diameter of small trees (2.5–4.0 cm DBH) was higher in control plots
(3.1 cm) in 2012 compared to release plots (2.9 cm; Z = 2886.5, p < 0.001). The mean diameter of small trees
was higher in 2015 than 2012 for both release plots (3.6 vs. 2.9 cm; Z = 3371, p < 0.001) and for control
plots (3.8 vs. 3.1 cm; Z = 3257.5, p < 0.001), consistent with expected small tree growth over the three-year
sampling period (Figure 2). The proportion of small trees that died between 2012 and 2015 was higher in
control plots (Figure 3), and this difference was nearly significant (p = 0.058).

Figure 2. Mean tree diameters at breast height (DBH) for (A) large trees >4.0 cm DBH and (B) small trees
2.5–4.0 cm DBH in central and southeastern Michigan in 2012 and 2015. Error bars represent ± 1 SE.
Mean values with the same letter are not signiﬁcantly different.

In southeastern Michigan, where parasitoid releases occurred in 2011, mean large tree diameter
was higher in release sites compared to control sites in both 2012 (7.6 vs. 5.6 cm; Z = 1165.5, p = 0.016)
and in 2015 (8.0 vs. 6.4 cm; Z = 431.5, p = 0.019). In addition, mean large tree diameter was higher
in 2015 than in 2012 for control sites (6.4 vs. 5.6 cm; Z = 63, p < 0.001) but not release sites. A much
greater proportion of large trees died between 2012 and 2015 in control plots (72%) vs. release plots
(3%; χ2 = 92.9, p < 0.001) (Figure 3). Mean diameter of small trees did not differ between release and
control sites, but similar to that of large trees, mean diameter was higher in 2015 than in 2012 for both
release sites (3.8 vs. 3.1 cm; Z = 287.5, p < 0.001) and control sites (4.0 vs. 3.1 cm; Z = 2239, p < 0.001;
Figure 2). The proportion of small trees that died between 2012 and 2015 did not differ between release
and control plots (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Tree mortality between 2012 and 2015 in release and control plots in central and southeastern
Michigan study sites. Differences between release and control plots were signiﬁcant for large trees in
both central and southeastern Michigan (p < 0.001 for both), and were nearly signiﬁcant (p = 0.058) in
central Michigan for small trees. Asterisks indicate signiﬁcantly different comparisons between release
and control plots.

3.2. Ash Tree Health
In central Michigan, large tree crown class ratings did not differ between release and control sites
in either 2012 or 2015 (Table 2). However, the crown condition for large trees worsened signiﬁcantly
from 2012 to 2015 in both release (2.6 to 3.5; U = 3017, p < 0.001) and control plots (2.3 to 3.3; U = 2625,
p < 0.001), despite the recently established parasitoids.
Table 2. Mean (±1 SE) crown condition ratings for large and small trees in release and control plots
in central and southeastern Michigan in 2012 and 2015. Crown condition ratings range from “1” for
a healthy tree to “5” for a dead tree.
Central Michigan

Release

Control

Large Trees 2012
Large Trees 2015
Small Trees 2012
Small Trees 2015

2.60 (0.11) a
3.49 (0.15) b
1.48 (0.08) 1
2.30 (0.12) 2

2.34 (0.14) a
3.27 (0.21) b
1.42 (0.07) 1
2.14 (0.12) 2

Southeastern Michigan

Release

Control

Large Trees 2012
Large Trees 2015
Small Trees 2012
Small Trees 2015

a

1.83 (0.08)
3.46 (0.15) b
1.80 (0.09) 1
3.20 (0.14) 2

2.05 (0.16) a
3.53 (0.15) b
1.85 (0.12) 1
2.68 (0.16) 3

Differing superscripts (letters for large trees and numbers for small trees) represent significant differences at α = 0.05.
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Other symptoms of EAB infestation (EAB exit holes, epicormic sprouting, bark splitting, and/or
woodpecker feeding) were found on a higher proportion of large trees in the release plots compared to
the control plots in 2012 (86.4 vs. 72.8%; χ2 = 7.12, p = 0.007) but not in 2015 (Table 3). EAB symptoms
were found on a higher percentage of large trees in 2015 compared to 2012 in both release plots
(97.5 vs. 86.4%; χ2 = 10.18, p = 0.001) and control plots (94.9 vs. 72.8%; χ2 = 18.8, p < 0.001), consistent
with our expectation that EAB infestation would continue over the three-year study period. Similar to
that of large trees, the crown class rating of small trees did not differ between release and control plots
in 2012 or 2015 (Table 2).
Table 3. Mean proportions of trees exhibiting symptoms of EAB infestation (see text for explanation)
for large and small trees in release and control plots in central and southeastern Michigan in 2012 and
2015. Differing superscripts (letters for large trees and numbers for small trees) represent signiﬁcant
differences at α = 0.05.
Central Michigan

Release

Control

Large Trees 2012
Large Trees 2015
Small Trees 2012
Small Trees 2015

86.4 a
97.5 c
48.8 1
74.6 2

72.8 b
94.9 c
37.6 1
89.5 3

Southeastern Michigan

Release

Control

Large Trees 2012
Large Trees 2015
Small Trees 2012
Small Trees 2015

85.0 a
90.7 a
61.0 1
84.3 2

70.7 b
98.1 a
50.7 1
85.5 2

Small tree crown class rating worsened between 2012 and 2015 for both release (1.5 to 2.3;
U = 4252.5, p < 0.001) and control plots (1.4 to 2.1; U = 3292.5, p < 0.001). The proportion of small trees
exhibiting EAB symptoms did not differ between release and control plots in central Michigan in 2012,
but was higher in control plots in 2015 (89.5 vs. 74.6, χ2 = 6.5, p = 0.01; Table 3). The proportion of
infested trees increased between 2012 and 2015 for both release plots (48.8 to 74.6%; χ2 = 17.0, p < 0.001)
and control plots (37.6 to 89.5%; χ2 = 52.0, p < 0.001).
In southeastern Michigan, trends in ash tree health were similar to those in central Michigan.
Large tree crown class ratings did not differ between release and control plots in southeastern Michigan
in either 2012 or 2015 (Table 2). Large tree crown condition declined from 2012 to 2015 in both release
(1.8 to 3.5, U = 2209.5, p < 0.001) and control plots (1.9 to 2.7, U = 894, p < 0.001). Symptoms of EAB
infestation were found on a higher proportion of large trees in the release plots (85%) compared to the
control plots (70.7%) in 2012 (χ2 = 5.28, p = 0.02), but not in 2015 (Table 3). EAB symptoms were found
on a higher proportion of large trees in 2015 compared to 2012 in control plots (χ2 = 16.2; p < 0.001),
but not in release plots. Small tree crown class rating was lower in release plots (3.2) compared to
control plots (2.7) in 2015 (U = 2223.5, p = 0.15) but did not differ in 2012 (Table 2). Similar to large
trees, crown class rating for small trees declined from 2012 to 2015 for both control plots (1.9 to 2.7,
U = 1635, p < 0.001) and release plots (1.8 to 3.2, U = 1671.5, p < 0.001). The proportion of small
trees with EAB symptoms did not differ between release and control plots in 2012 or 2015 (Table 3),
but the proportion of infested trees increased between 2012 and 2015 for both release plots (61 to 84.3%;
χ2 = 12.1, p < 0.001) and control plots (50.7 to 85.5%; χ2 = 19.8, p < 0.001).
3.3. Ash Regeneration
We found no differences in the densities of ash seedlings and saplings of any height class between
release and control sites in either year of sampling, or among sample years. Extremely variable seedling
densities among sites and years created high standard errors that led to a lack of statistical signiﬁcance
given the sample sizes available within our experimental design. Notably, however, seedling densities
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were consistently higher in release plots compared to the control plots, with two exceptions in the
twelve comparisons (seedlings <0.5 m tall in central Michigan, and seedlings >1 m tall in southeastern
Michigan; Figure 4). Seedlings were less abundant in successively taller size height classes in both
central and southeastern Michigan, but did not show consistent trends across sample years (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Mean seedling densities for (A) seedlings <0.5 m tall; (B) seedlings 0.5 – 1.0 m tall; and (C) >1 m
tall in central and southeastern Michigan in 2012 and 2015. Error bars represent ± 1 SE. Note differences
in scale of Y axis among seedling height classes.

4. Discussion
The introduction and establishment of insect biocontrol agents requires monitoring and
documenting impacts of the new natural enemy on the target pest. However, a comprehensive
understanding of the subsequent changes in the impacts of the target pest on the host plant is critical
for determining the future viability of the vegetation [24]. In the case of EAB, ash trees survive for
about ﬁve years after infestation [38], whereas the lag time for parasitoid establishment and population
increase is considerably longer. Thus it remains difﬁcult to precisely assess the impacts of EAB
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biocontrol on ash populations. Moreover, up to 99% of the overstory ash trees were killed by high EAB
population densities in southeastern Michigan by 2009 [43]. This widespread loss of most EAB host ash
trees, as well as predation of EAB larvae by woodpeckers and some native parasitoids [23,33], resulted
in the collapse of EAB populations below a density threshold that is currently favoring the survival
and growth of small ash trees, basal sprouts, saplings, and seedlings [33,43,47]. Parasitoids introduced
as part of biological control programs should therefore be effective in supporting the survival of
sub-canopy and regenerating ash [36,37]. As such, long-term studies that assess and monitor the
survival, growth, and density of ash at all its life stages are necessary to understand the potential for
ash in North America to persist in the presence of EAB.
4.1. Ash Diameter and Health
Our work provided very mixed results in terms of the potential impacts of the EAB biocontrol on
ash diameter and health. Optimally, impacts of biological control would result in the survival of both
larger and smaller trees, and maintain the health of living ash trees (this would have been indicated in
our study by the relative conditions of tree crowns and the presence or absence of EAB symptoms).
At the central Michigan sites, large tree diameter did not differ between release and control plots and
did not appear to increase over the three-year sampling period. These data suggest that the growth of
larger trees was minimal, possibly due to EAB infestation. Small trees in central Michigan grew to
larger diameters over the three years of the study, but were larger in control plots than release plots.
Moreover, crown condition declined on large trees between 2012 and 2015 in both release and control
plots, and parasitoid releases did not appear to reduce the evidence of EAB infestation.
Results were more similar to our expectations in southeastern Michigan, where both large and
small trees exhibited signiﬁcant diameter growth over the three-year period, and large tree diameter
was higher in release compared to control plots in both 2012 and 2015 (Figure 2). Stronger evidence of
biocontrol effects in southeastern Michigan was somewhat unexpected because parasitoid releases
occurred in 2011, only the year before initial sampling. These observed differences in southeastern
Michigan by 2015 may be explained by the high prevalence of T. planipennisi in the release plots
compared to the control plots, and O. agrili had not spread beyond the release plots. In central Michigan,
however, differences in ash growth between release to the control plots were not found because
both T. planipennisi and O. agrili had spread throughout the area by 2012 [26,32,34,41]. Perhaps the
best evidence for positive biocontrol effects in our study is that fewer large trees died between
2012 and 2015 in release plots compared to control plots in both central and southeastern Michigan.
Our sampling was not done on an annual basis, and thus we are unable to document the timing of
large tree death between 2012 and 2015 or to ascertain whether parasitoid establishment was directly
correlated to reduced tree mortality, but the three-year trends are promising. Although tree diameter
impacts are difﬁcult to ascertain in a three-year study, trends in biocontrol impacts on ash diameters
appear to be mixed at best.
4.2. Ash Regeneration
Our experimental design was insufﬁcient to detect statistical differences in ash regeneration, but
we expected that the survival and improved health of mature ash trees due to EAB biocontrol, if
present, should increase ash seed rain such that biocontrol should indirectly increase the densities of
seedlings and saplings [47]. We highlight that despite high standard errors, seedling densities were
substantially higher in release plots compared to controls for most height classes in both central and
southeastern Michigan. Given the lack of signiﬁcant improvement of ash tree health or survival at our
study sites, these trends support the conclusions of other researchers that ash seedlings and saplings
are likely protected by the establishment of T. planipennisi [36,37]. In this context, EAB biocontrol agents
may have a direct positive effect on ash sapling and seedling survival. Assuming that at least some of
the ash regeneration and small trees at our study sites will grow to diameters >16 cm, when their bark
becomes too thick for T. planipennisi to reach EAB larvae feeding in the phloem [35], expanded releases
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of S. galinae are warranted because they can attack EAB larvae in ash trees up to ~57 cm DBH [48].
We also note that browsing pressure by deer in both regions is likely to have a confounding effect on
ash regeneration data in this and other studies [49]. Deer browsing appears to be especially prevalent
in central Michigan (LSB, pers. observ) compared to southeastern Michigan [42], and could have
important implications for ash persistence [49].
4.3. Future Research
The premise of EAB biocontrol is that the introduced parasitoids, once established, will work
together with other biotic and abiotic mortality factors to maintain the EAB population below
a threshold level such that at least some small ash trees and regeneration will be able to recruit
to the overstory, thus maintaining a seed source and allowing ash to persist. Several studies have
documented the persistence of blue ash (F. quadrangulata Michx.) [11,12], green ash [47], and white
ash [12] in small populations in southeastern Michigan, not necessarily in the proximity of EAB
parasitoid releases. Thus if even only partially successful, EAB biocontrol may have an important
impact on ash persistence in an area where EAB populations have peaked and declined. Studies that
document the degree of success of EAB biocontrol, therefore, are critical for predicting longer-term
EAB impacts in areas where EAB populations have not yet peaked. To our knowledge, ours is the only
empirical study to monitor ash health at all ash life stages as an attempt to directly assess the effects of
classic biological control on the ash component of forests within the current range of EAB.
Despite the presence of some strong trends that suggest a positive impact of biocontrol on ash
persistence both in the literature [36,37] and in our study, we suggest that it remains too soon to
assess the effect of biocontrol on ash health and regeneration. The temporal scale of forest monitoring
studies in general is longer than three years, given the life span of trees and their rates of growth
and mortality. Particularly with ash responses to EAB, for example, a three-year monitoring study
would be unable to capture trends in basal sprouting from killed ash trees, which has been shown to
be an important vector of post-EAB ash persistence following a signiﬁcant lag time before sprouts are
observable [47]. Monitoring studies should also be long enough to capture the temporal dynamics of
established parasitoids and EAB populations in the presence of the parasitoids, which a three-year
study is unlikely to do. Moreover, we caution that our study lacks the pre-release vegetation data
necessary to make short-term conclusions about the effects of EAB biocontrol on ash health and
regeneration. Long-term studies of vegetation responses to biocontrol programs would reduce the
importance of pre-release data once trends in the data become evident. Until that time and without
pre-release data for comparison, our short-term results should be considered preliminary.
Finally, we emphasize that despite the susceptibility of all North American ash species to EAB,
studies that document and monitor the response of ash to a biocontrol should be careful to examine ash
response on a species-by-species basis. Our study examines green and white ash, which themselves
have very different life history traits and are likely to respond quite differently to EAB [47] and thus
EAB biocontrol in the long term. Other species of ash in the region, including black ash (F. nigra Marsh.)
and pumpkin ash (F. profunda (Bush) Bush), are rarer in southern Michigan and were not sampled.
Black ash is of signiﬁcant concern, both for its cultural signiﬁcance [50] and its dominance in other
geographical regions [51], but both its site-species relationships and its life history traits differ from
the other species to the extent that the effect of EAB biocontrol may also differ, and thus future EAB
biocontrol research and monitoring should target this important species of Fraxinus.
5. Conclusions
Our data suggest that EAB biocontrol in southern Michigan is likely to have a positive effect on
ash populations. Trends in our data that suggest the establishment of EAB parasitoids may reduce
the death of large ash trees are promising, though inconsistent. Similarly, higher densities of ash
regeneration in most release plots suggests that EAB biocontrol and its presumed protection of ash
seedlings and saplings may provide an important avenue for future ash recruitment into the canopy.
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In either case, however, the study duration is currently too short to deﬁnitively deduce the long-term
success of EAB biocontrol in this region, and additional data collection over a longer time period is
therefore critical for EAB and ash management in other regions.
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Appendix A.
Table A1. Dominant overstory vegetation at study sites in central and southeastern Michigan. Ash
relative dominance was measured at the time of sampling (i.e., after EAB-caused ash mortality
occurred).
Site Name *

Release-Plot
Codes **

Treatment ***

Ash Relative
Dominance (%)

Release
Control
Release
Control
Release
Control
Release
Control
Release
Control

3.7
8.3
2.3
1.0
3.8
3.8
2.1
1.9
1.7
1.1

American elm, boxelder
American elm
Silver maple, American elm, hackberry
Silver maple, sycamore, American elm
Silver maple, American elm
Silver maple, American elm
Red maple, red oak
Red maple, red oak
Red maple, basswood, American elm
Red maple, black cherry, American elm

Release
Control
Release
Control
Release
Release
Control

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
4.0
0.1

American elm, silver maple
Red maple, American elm, shagbark hickory
Red oak, red maple
Red oak, red maple
American elm
Eastern cottonwood
Silver maple, American elm

Dominant Overstory Tree Species

Central Michigan
Central Park

CPNMLT

Legg Park

LPRFLT

Burchﬁeld

BFPKLT

Gratiot-Saginaw
Rose Lake

GSW
RL

Southeastern Michigan
Lake Erie
Oakwoods
Pinckney
Willow North
Willow South
Lower Huron

LKEMP
PNKSL
WMPKN
WMPKS

* See Table 1 and Appendix B for more information on locations. ** Codes used for release plots in Mapbiocontrol.org
[31]. *** See Appendix B for more information on parasitoid releases.
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Appendix B.
Table A2. Summary of adult O. agrili and T. planipennisi females released at the study release plots in
central and southeastern Michigan.
O. agrili Released
Site Codes

Year
Month(s)

T. planipennisi Released

Total N
(Females)

No. of
Releases

Month(s)

Total N
(Females)

No.
of Releases

Central Michigan *
CPNMLT

LPRFLT
BFPKLT
GSW
RL

2007
2008
2009
2008
2009
2008
2009
2009
2010
2010

August
June–August
June
July
June
July–August
June
August
June–July
July

700
330
300
200
300
200
300
375
1110
1160

6
4
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
2

September–October
June
June–October
September–October
May–September
July
May–September
August–September
June–September
June–September

870
150
3000
200
3250
110
3200
700
3290
3880

3
1
9
5
10
1
9
2
6
7

2011
2011
2011
2011

June
July–Aug
June–July
June–July

240
300
180
160

1
3
2
2

June
July
June–July
June–July

1740
710
1830
400

3
2
2
2

SE Michigan **
LKEMP
PNKSL
WMPKN
WMPKS

* Site codes for data reported in MapBiocontrol.org [31] and earlier publications [32–37,41]: CPNMLT (Central-Nancy
Moore Parks) and LPRFLT (Legg Park-River Front Parks), Meridian Township Parks, Ingham County, Okemos, MI;
BFPKLT (Burchﬁeld Park), Ingham County Parks, Holt, MI; GSW (Gratiot-Saginaw State Game Area), Michigan
Department of Natural Resources, Gratiot County, Ashley, MI; RL (Rose Lake State Wildlife Area), Michigan
Department of Natural Resources, Shiawassee County, Bath, MI. ** Site codes for data in MapBiocontrol.org [31]:
LKEMP (Lake Erie Metropark), Wayne County, Brownstown, MI; PNKSL (Pinckney Recreation Area), Washtenaw
County, Pinckney, MI; WMPKN and WMPKS (Willow Metropark), Wayne County, New Boston, MI.
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Abstract: While the relationship between abiotic drivers of sap ﬂux are well established, the role
of biotic disturbances on sap ﬂux remain understudied. The invasion of the emerald ash borer
(Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire, EAB) into North America in the 1990s represents a signiﬁcant threat
to ash trees (Fraxinus spp.), which are a substantial component of temperate forests. Serpentine
feeding galleries excavated by EAB larvae in the cambial and phloem tissue are linked to rapid
tree mortality. To assess how varying levels of EAB infestation impact the plant water status and
stress levels of mature green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marshall) trees, we combined tree-level sap
ﬂux measurements with leaf-level gas exchange, isotopes, morphology and labile carbohydrate
measurements. Results show sap ﬂux and whole tree water use are reduced by as much as
80% as EAB damage increases. Heavily EAB impacted trees exhibited reduced leaf area and
leaf mass, but maintained constant levels of speciﬁc leaf area relative to lightly EAB-impacted
trees. Altered foliar gas exchange (reduced light saturated assimilation, internal CO2 concentrations)
paired with depleted foliar δ13 C values of heavily EAB impacted trees point to chronic water stress at
the canopy level, indicative of xylem damage. Reduced photosynthetic rates in trees more impacted
by EAB likely contributed to the lack of nonstructural carbohydrate (soluble sugars and starch)
accumulation in leaf tissue, further supporting the notion that EAB damages not only phloem,
but xylem tissue as well, resulting in reduced water availability. These ﬁndings can be incorporated
into modeling efforts to untangle post disturbance shifts in ecosystem hydrology.
Keywords: emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis); invasive species; Fraxinus; forest disturbance;
sap ﬂux; tree water use; thermal dissipation probe

1. Introduction
Patterns of sap ﬂux in trees are used in estimates of whole-tree water use, tree-level transpiration,
and are even scaled to ecosystem transpiration, as such precise measurements of water exchanges are
essential for coupled biosphere-atmosphere models. The variables driving water ﬂuxes through the
soil-plant continuum are generally well understood [1–4]. However, the impacts of biotic factors such as
tree boring forest pests on host water use are largely understudied (but see [5]), despite the considerable
impacts they have on forest systems [6]. Abiotic variables including light levels, vapor pressure
deﬁcit (VPD), and soil moisture have long been shown to drive sap ﬂux, generally with higher
Forests 2018, 9, 301; doi:10.3390/f9060301
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irradiance, higher VPD, and lower soil moisture driving higher rates of sap ﬂux [2,7,8]. From a biotic
standpoint, substantial variability has been shown to occur among species [9–11], between trees
of the same species which differ in size [2], and based on tree canopy position (i.e., dominant,
codominant or suppressed) [12]. Several studies have demonstrated reduced sap ﬂux and water
use associated with the disease progression and susceptibility of host trees to fungal pathogens
(e.g., [13–16]) as well as forest response to defoliation (e.g., [17,18]). To date, we could identify only
a single study describes tree-level sap ﬂux declines following a tree boring beetle attack (i.e., mountain
pine beetle (Dendroctonous poderosae Hoplins) infestation of lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Douglas) [5].
When assessing the impacts of biotic forest disturbances on tree sap ﬂuxes however, potentially
unique characteristics of a given disturbance agent may result in a variety of responses necessitating
further investigation.
Emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire, EAB) is a tree-boring beetle native to Asia,
which was inadvertently imported into the United States in the 1990s [19–23]. Emerald ash
borers feed almost exclusively on trees in the genus Fraxinus [24,25], but see [26] whose
constituent species are widely distributed across xeric (e.g., F. Americana L., F. quadrangulata Michx.),
mesic (e.g., F. pennsylvanica Marshall) and hydric (e.g., F. nigra Marshall, F. profunda Bush) forests in
the continental US [27–29] and southern Canada [30]. In forests of the Great Lakes Region of the U.S.,
ash occupies an ecologically important niche in riparian and wetland systems and accounts for ~5–9%
of aboveground live carbon mass [28]. Unlike most native tree boring beetles which typically attack
trees experiencing physiological stress, in its invaded range EAB attacks healthy and stressed trees,
with preference for damaged trees [31]. EAB causes progressive canopy decline [32] that culminates
with ash tree mortality in 2–5 years and almost complete ash tree mortality at the forest level within
6 years [33]. It is generally recognized that EAB larvae cause rapid tree mortality via their feeding in
the cambial and phloem tissue, which creates serpentine galleries that sever sap transport between
shoots and roots [22,34,35]. While simulated girdling studies have been conducted to assess the decline
of black ash in wetlands (F. nigra) [36], the effects of EAB on tree-level water uptake and sap ﬂux remain
undocumented. Thus, direct evidence of the physiological mechanisms altered by EAB infestation
are lacking. Changes in water relations caused by EAB will not only accelerate the rate of tree mortality,
but also may have local consequences for surface hydrology and the energy balance of associated
ecosystems [6,37].
Forest pests that damage cambial tissue can impact tree water use and canopy processes by
at least three non-exclusive mechanisms. First, forest pests can impact tree water use via direct
feedback mechanisms that regulate photosynthesis [38]. Speciﬁcally, leaf stomatal closure may be
caused by direct loss of turgor pressure in guard cells associated with changes in the hydraulic
conductance along the soil-leaf continuum [39–41] or by increased concentrations of free abscisic
acid [42]. Second, the sink limitation imposed by the forest pest’s girdling behavior may result in
the accumulation of photosynthate in source leaves [43] causing down regulation of photosynthesis,
photoinhibition and related effects [44]. Third, via persistent and chronic direct mechanical damage to
vascular tissue over a period of years, impacted trees may exhibit reduced leaf area at both canopy
and single leaf levels, resulting in concomitant reductions in water use [45,46]. Understanding the
underlying mechanisms involved in ash tree responses to EAB will facilitate a better understanding
of the associated hydrological responses to forest pests [36]. Studying these effects on EAB impacted
forests is of particular importance because our understanding of the hydrological responses to forest
pest disturbances predominantly rely largely on girdling studies or inoculations of fungal pathogens,
whose damage symptom progressions differ at the tree level. Speciﬁcally, sap ﬂux measurements
studying mortality from fungal pathogen inoculations can occur in as few as 1 year [14,15], girdling in
as quickly as 2 years [47], and EAB induced mortality from 2–5 years [33].
The objective of this study was to examine the impacts of the invasive EAB on ash foliar
morphology and tree water use within an ash dominated forest in central Ohio, U.S. The even-aged
forest stand utilized in this study is comprised of mature overstory green ash (F. pennsylvanica
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Marshall) trees displaying all stages of EAB infestation [35], thus providing a unique opportunity
to investigate biotic (i.e., EAB) and abiotic drivers of tree water use. Using Granier type sap ﬂux
probes (described by Lu et al. [8]), we measured sap ﬂux density as a proxy for direct water use
in nine green ash which comprised the full range of EAB impacted conditions. We also measured
the bulk leaf carbon (C) isotopic composition, δ13 Cleaf , of leaf tissue from the focal trees as a proxy
for relative changes in intrinsic water use efﬁciency (the ratio of water used per carbon gain at
the leaf level) [48]. Foliar nonstructural carbohydrate concentrations were measured to assess sink
limitations [43]. Finally, we conducted leaf level gas exchange measurements of canopy leaves and
collected leaf tissue from the canopy of ash trees across a gradient of EAB induced mortality to
assess morphological characteristics (surface area (SA), dry mass (DM), and speciﬁc leaf area (SLA)).
These parameters are used to elucidate the plant hydrological consequences of EAB infestation and to
assess the role of water on mortality of infected ash.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description and Tree Selection
This study was conducted in 2010 within a 35-year old (as determined dendrochronologically)
abandoned tree plantation established on an agricultural ﬁeld in central Ohio located at the
USDA Forest Service Northern Research Station (40◦ 23 N, 83◦ 02 W) previously described
by Flower et al. [49]. Following abandonment ~30 years prior to the study, succession occurred
unimpeded. The forest is characterized by silty loam soils, is at an elevation of 290 m above sea level,
and its average annual precipitation from 2006–2010 was 92.04 cm ± 3.71 cm. The forest canopy is
dominated by F. pennsylvanica (green ash) and F. americana L. (white ash), which represent ~80% of tree
basal area, as well as Ulmus americana L. (American elm), and Tilia americana L. (basswood).
Green ash trees were selected for inclusion in the sap ﬂux study by ﬁrst assessing the diameter at
breast height (DBH, ~1.37 m from ground) of each tree in the forest stand and if an ash tree, rating the
ash canopy condition (see below for description of AC classes). Additionally, the height of each
tree was measured prior to the study with a hypsometer (Vertex IV; Haglöf, Sweden). Nine trees of
comparable DBH were randomly selected within the plot across the range of AC classes (see Table 1
for more details on study trees). Investigative sap ﬂux studies have been successfully conducted with
low replication when the effect sizes for the variables of interest are large [13,50]. Only co-dominant
overstory ash trees were selected for sap ﬂux measurements, since canopy position has been shown
to impact sap ﬂow rates [51]. Selected trees were located >10 m from the forest edge to minimize the
microclimatic variability and differences in turbulence and momentum ﬂuxes near forest edges which
can impact canopy level boundary conditions, transpiration and sap ﬂux rates [52–55]. Measurements
of solar radiation and VPD were derived from a meteorological station located at the USDA FS station
<0.5 km from the study site.
Table 1. Characteristics of the experimental Fraxinus pensylvanica sampled for sap ﬂux density.
Tree No.

AC

DBH a (cm)

Tree Height (m)

Avg. Daily Sap Flux (kg/day ± se)

Leaf δ13 C

% EAB Gallery
Cover

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1
1
1
2
2
3
4
4
4

18.8
22.4
17.8
20.1
19.8
19.3
17.0
18.2
18.8

11.9
13.2
11.2
12.1
12.3
11.6
10.5
11.7
11.5

13.69 ± 0.33
13.13 ± 0.10
13.01 ± 0.31
4.54 ± 0.30
3.78 ± 0.28
3.74 ± 0.16
2.20 ± 0.15
1.17 ± 0.22
1.48 ± 0.10

−28.12
−28.11
−27.39
−26.97
−25.94
−26.49
−25.91
−25.94
−25.92

0
5
5
10
17.5
25
45
50
55

a

Diameter at breast height.
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Each live co-dominant ash tree within the interior of the stand was evaluated for EAB
infestation using a visual assessment of canopy health called ash canopy condition (AC). This visual
assessment has been shown to exhibit a signiﬁcant relationship with tree-level EAB densities
(larvae/adult) and EAB gallery cover and thus it represents a solid visual proxy for EAB infestation
levels [35,56]. Brieﬂy, ash canopy condition is graded on a 1 (healthy) to 5 (dead) scale: (1) healthy/full
canopy—a healthy ash canopy is full and exhibits no defoliation; (2) thinning canopy—slight reduction
in leaf mass, all top branches exposed to sunlight have leaves; (3) dieback—canopy is thinning and
some top branches exposed to sunlight are defoliated, lower branches which exhibit natural thinning
are not considered; (4) >50% dieback—the canopy has less than 50% of the leaves of a class 1 tree and/or
over half of the top branches are defoliated; and (5) dead canopy—no leaves remain in the canopy
portion of the tree, regardless of epicormic sprouts [57]. Canopy condition was determined visually
in June after leaf expansion was complete. Additionally, EAB larval gallery cover was quantiﬁed on
22 August 2018 following termination of sap ﬂux measurements on two debarked 10 × 10 cm windows
(on the north and south side of each tree) at 1.5 m height as described by Flower et al. [35].
2.2. Sap ﬂux Measurements
Granier [58] type systems consisting of thermal dissipation probes (TDP, manufactured by
PlantSensors, Nakara, Australia) were deployed to measure sap ﬂux in nine ash trees along a gradient
of EAB infestation. Each system is a pair of TDP probes (each 2 mm in diameter) inserted radially
into the sapwood of the bole to a depth of 2 cm and separated vertically, with the upper probe heated
and the lower probe an unheated reference. Two TDP systems were deployed per tree at a height
of 1.37 m, one on the north-facing side and one on the south facing-side of each tree to account
for ﬂux variability along the stem circumference. In all trees, the depth of the sapwood exceeded
the depth of the TDP. The heated and reference probes were placed ~10 cm apart (so the reference
measurements are not affected by the heating) and the heating power was adjusted to 0.2 W and
induced a maximum temperature difference of 8–10 ◦ C under zero ﬂux conditions as described by Do
and Rocheteau [59]. In order to reduce the effect of natural temperature gradients which can impact
measurement accuracy, we utilized a heating/cooling cycle of 15 min/15 min as described by Do and
Rocheteau [59]. Additionally, the TDP systems were surrounded by closed cell foam and wrapped in
a reﬂective heat shield (a foil coated bubble sheet ~0.6 m in height, wrapped around the TDP system
and tree) to minimize temperature gradients associated with direct radiation. Silicone caulking was
used at the top and bottom of the heat shield to exclude rain and stem ﬂow from interfering with the
TDP systems. Sap ﬂux probes were deployed on 17 June 2010 and data was recorded through 1 August,
because of interference with the sap ﬂux probes from raccoons we will only report results from
before this interference (17–20 June). Temperature differentials were measured every 5 min between
the heated and reference thermocouple junctions on each probe and 30 min means were recorded
on a Campbell CR10 datalogger (Campbell Scientiﬁc, Logan, UT, USA). Temperature differentials
between probes were inﬂuenced by sap ﬂux density surrounding the heated probe. Sap ﬂux density
(SFD, m s−1 ) for each sensor was calculated according to Granier [12,58] using the following equations:
SFD = αKβ ,

(1)

where β = 1.231 and α = 119 × 10−6 m s−1 [59]. The ﬂux index (K, a dimensionless value) is deﬁned as:
K = (ΔT0 − ΔTu )/ΔTu ,

(2)

where ΔT0 is the maximum temperature difference obtained under zero ﬂux conditions and ΔTu is the
measured temperature difference at a given ﬂux density. It was assumed that no sap ﬂux occurred at
pre-dawn. Tree level water use (TWU, kg h−1 ) was calculated as:
TWU = SFD × SA ,
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where SA is the cross-sectional area of the sapwood at the level of the heating probe [12].
The cross-sectional area of sapwood was estimated visually, by wood color as described by Meadows
and Hodges [60], from increment cores removed following sap ﬂux measurements. Daily tree level
water use (TWUD , kg−1 day−1 ) was calculated as the 24-h daily sum of TWU. In summary, as sap
ﬂows past the unheated (lower) thermocouple, it records the ambient sap temperature and the upper
heated needle is cooled. Rapid sap ﬂux results in low differences in the thermocouple temperatures as
the upper (heated) thermocouple is cooled.
2.3. Leaf Tissue Sampling
In late June 2010, leaf tissue was excised from the upper sun exposed canopy of each focal (sap
ﬂux) ash tree during mid-day using a shotgun. Collected leaf tissue from each experimental ash tree
was immediately oven-dried at 60 ◦ C for ~48 h to constant mass to remove any moisture prior to
isotopic analysis. The bulk leaf carbon isotopic composition, δ13 C, represents an unbiased integrator
of a plant water relations over the longevity of the leaf tissue and can be used as a surrogate for
intrinsic water use efﬁciency. The intrinsic water use efﬁciency is non-linearly proportional to the
difference between ambient CO2 concentrations (Ca ) and internal leaf CO2 concentrations (Ci ) [48].
Thus, under constant Ca , and constant δ13 C of atmospheric CO2 , δ13 C reﬂects a relative and integrated
measure of intrinsic water use efﬁciency among trees of different AC.
On 11–12 July 2013, at least 3 replicate leaf samples were collected from the upper sun exposed
canopy of 20 ash trees across a gradient of AC classes to assess differences in leaf morphology.
Leaf tissue was collected from 09:00–10:30 and the surface area determined immediately following
collection using a LI-COR 3100 leaf area meter (LI-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA). Samples were then dried
in a forced-air convection oven at 60 ◦ C for 48 h or until no change in mass was detected and analyzed
for % carbon (%C), % nitrogen (%N), and δ13 C as described below. Replicates were averaged prior to
statistical analyses.
2.4. Foliar Gas-Exchange Measurements
During June 2015, sun-exposed branches were collected between 09:30–11:30 from the upper
canopy of green ash trees across the AC gradient (n = 12 trees). Branches were re-cut under
deionized water to reduce embolism and gas-exchange measurements were conducted immediately
thereafter. An open-system portable IRGA (LI-6400 equipped with the 6400-02 LED light source
attachment, LI-COR, Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA) was used to measure the light saturated photosynthetic
rate (Asat @ 1600 PAR; μmol CO2 m2 s−1 ), internal CO2 concentrations (Ci ; ppm CO2 ), and stomatal
conductance (gs; mmol m−2 s−1 ) for 3 fully expanded leaves/branch. Before each measurement the leaf
chamber was checked for leaks and stability in ﬂow (500 μmol s−1 ), CO2 (400 ppm), and H2 O (<80%).
2.5. Elemental and Isotopic Analysis of Leaf Tissue
Dried plant tissue was ﬁnely ground using a ball mill prior to analysis. The carbon content of
leaf tissue was made via ﬂash combustion using a Costech Elemental Analyzer (Valencia, CA, USA)
with a zero-blank autosampler and electronic actuator to eliminate air contamination in the samples.
Stable isotope analyses of C were conducted on the same sample using an IRMS (isotope ratio mass
spectrometer, Finnigan Deltaplus XL, Bremen, Germany) operated in continuous ﬂow mode and
calibrated to the 13 C Vienna PeeDee Belemnite (VPDB) scale using USGS 40 with a precision of 0.05.
Elemental and solid international and secondary isotope standards were used for instrument calibration
and sample conversion to δ values. Isotopic values are reported in delta notation relative to the standard
VPDB for carbon, (δsample = 1000 ((Rsample /Rstandard ) − 1), R = 13 C/12 C). All measurements were done
at the stable isotope laboratory at the University of Illinois at Chicago.
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2.6. Plant Tissue Non-Structural Carbohydrate Analysis
In 2010, leaf tissue (as previously described) from sap ﬂux trees was analyzed for nonstructural
carbohydrates (starch and soluble sugars; NSC). Brieﬂy, we quantiﬁed soluble sugars and starch
in woody tissues using standard methods [61]. Leaf tissue was dried in a forced convection
oven immediately following collection until no mass loss and ground with a ball mill for 3 min.
Soluble sugars (sucrose, glucose, and fructose) were extracted from 25 mg of tissue with 80% ethanol
(5 mL) at 80 ◦ C for 5 min. Extracts were centrifuged and the supernatants pooled; a 2 mL aliquot was
removed and dried using a vacuum evaporator. Dried extract was resuspended with 3 mL deionized
water and 40 mg polyvinylpolypyrrolidone and spun down using a centrifuge. A 0.5 mL aliquot was
colorimetrically assayed for soluble sugars [61] and modiﬁed for use on deciduous tissues according
to Curtis et al. [62]. Soluble sugar recovery was >95%.
Starch was quantiﬁed from the soluble sugar extracted tissue pellets by resuspension using 1 mL
of 0.2 N KOH and incubated at 80 ◦ C for 25 min. KOH was neutralized by adding 0.2 mL of 1 N
acetic acid. Starch was hydrolyzed to glucose with α-amyloglucosidase solution (pH 7.05) at 55 ◦ C for
1.5 h and assayed according to Jones et al. [61]. Starch recovery was >95%. The total nonstructural
carbohydrate concentration (TNC) was the sum of soluble sugars and starch.
2.7. Statistical Analysis
The effect of AC on ash tree sap ﬂux density rates (SFD) were investigated using a repeated
measures analysis of variance (RM ANOVA) test, with the hourly SFD measurements as the repeated
measure. Sap ﬂux density rates were compared between AC using Tukey’s HSD, α = 0.05. Because of
lack of replication, trees in AC 2 and 3 were pooled prior to analysis and thus represent a moderate
level of EAB decline. Separately, we tested the role of AC and abiotic factors on SFD using ANOVA,
in which AC was treated as a main effect and the environmental parameters (radiation and VPD) were
treated as covariates. Additionally, the effect of AC on average TWUD were tested using ANOVA,
daily tree level water use was compared between AC using Tukey’s HSD, α = 0.05. The relationship
between daily sap ﬂux rates and the carbon isotopic composition of leaf tissue (δ13 CLeaf ) was tested
using Spearman’s Rank Correlation Analysis, due to the non-linear relationship between daily sap ﬂux
rates and the carbon isotopic composition of leaf tissue (δ13 CLeaf ). This test provides a distribution free
test of independence between the variables. The effect of ash condition classes (AC) on morphological
leaf measurements (surface area, dry mass, speciﬁc leaf area), gas exchange parameters (Asat , gs ,
and Ci ) and leaf carbon isotopic composition were investigated using independent analysis of variance
(ANOVA) tests. Variables were compared between AC classes using Tukey’s HSD, α = 0.05. The effect
of AC on leaf starch, soluble sugar, and TNC concentrations was assessed with ANOVA, trees in AC 2
and 3 were pooled prior to analysis. All statistical analyses were conducted using SYSTAT statistical
software (v13, SYSTAT 2007).
3. Results
3.1. Sap Flux Density Rates by Ash Canopy Condition Classes and Abiotic Drivers
Sap ﬂux densities ranged from 0.00 to 1.49 m s−1 and exhibited signiﬁcant variability attributed
to ash canopy condition classes (ANOVA; F (2624) = 566.3, p < 0.001). Sap ﬂux densities in healthy trees
(AC 1; 0.583 m3 m−2 s−1 ± 0.045 SE) were signiﬁcantly higher than those of moderately (AC 2 or 3;
0.144 m3 m−2 s−1 ± 0.011 SE) and heavily (AC 4; 0.112 m3 m−2 s−1 ± 0.009 SE) infested ash trees
(Tukey’s HSD p < 0.001 for all AC values; Figure 1). Sap ﬂux density also exhibited signiﬁcant temporal
variability across the sampling period (ANOVA; F (103,624) = 105.018, p < 0.001). Finally, we observed
a signiﬁcant difference in the interaction term (AC × time), highlighting increased responsiveness in
sap ﬂux in the healthy trees over time (Figure 1; ANOVA; F (206,624) = 36.251, p < 0.001).
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Figure 1. Sap ﬂux density (SFD) of Fraxinus pennsylvanica trees during 26–30 June 2010 (AC1 = low
infestation levels, AC 2 & 3 moderate infestation levels, and AC4 = high infestation levels). Error bars
denote ±1 SE.

Although substantial variation existed between AC classes and over time, SFD exhibited
considerable diurnal ﬂuctuations within trees generally peaking during mid-day when the evaporative
demand was greatest (Figure 1; Table 2). The SFD was most strongly driven by incoming solar radiation
and VPD (Table 2). Higher order interactions of AC*VPD and AC*radiation were also signiﬁcant,
indicating the differential impacts that the abiotic factors have on the SFD of trees across different AC
classes (Table 2). Speciﬁcally, SFD was less responsive to increased radiation as EAB induced canopy
decline manifested (Figure 2).
Table 2. Analysis of variance statistics for the main effects of ash canopy condition class, vapor pressure
deﬁcit (VPD), and radiation on ash tree sap ﬂux (SFD) density rates.
Source

Type III SS

df

MS

F-Ratio

p-Value

AC
VPD
Radiation
AC × VPD
AC × Radiation
AC × VPD × Radiation
Error

0.215
0.904
11.867
0.426
7.441
1.562
13.562

2
1
1
2
2
2
925

0.108
0.904
11.867
0.213
3.721
0.781
0.015

7.34
61.65
809.37
14.53
253.76
53.284

0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

Figure 2. Half hourly sap ﬂux density (SFD) of Fraxinus trees in relation to solar radiation (W/m2 )
during 26–30 June 2010 (AC1 = low, AC2/3 = moderate, AC 4 = high infestation levels).
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3.2. Daily Sap Flux
Reduced tree level SFD resulted in signiﬁcant differences in daily sap ﬂux rates (TWUD ) between
lightly and heavily infested trees (Figure 3, ANOVA; F (2,6) = 554.014; p < 0.001). Values of TWUD
tended to be greater for trees which were lightly or not infested with EAB (AC 1 = 13.27 kg day−1
± 0.25 SE) relative to moderately (AC 2 & 3 = 4.02 kg day−1 ± 0.31 SE) and heavily infested trees
(1.62 kg day−1 ± 0.37 SE, Figure 3). Furthermore, a Spearman’s rank correlation revealed that TWUD
was negatively correlated with the δ13 CLeaf (rs = −0.9372, p < 0.05).
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Figure 3. Mean daily sap ﬂux (TWUD ) across trees of different ash condition classes. Letters
represent signiﬁcance levels determined by Tukey’s HSD pairwise comparisons (p < 0.05), error
bars denote ±1 SE.

3.3. Leaf Traits
Individual leaf surface area varied from 7.1 to 41.2 cm2 and was signiﬁcantly larger in healthy
trees (AC 1 and AC 2) relative to trees exhibiting EAB induced canopy decline (AC 3 and AC4)
(Figure 4A; ANOVA; F (3,16) = 10.731, p < 0.001). Leaf dry mass was also signiﬁcantly larger in healthy
trees (AC 1 and AC 2) relative to trees exhibiting canopy decline (AC 3 and AC4) (Figure 4B; ANOVA;
F (3,16) = 9.026, p = 0.001). As such, leaf dry mass exhibited a linear positive relationship with leaf
surface area (Figure S1; Adj r2 = 0.98). Because of the conserved relationship between leaf dry mass and
leaf surface area, no signiﬁcant differences were observed in the speciﬁc leaf area (data not presented;
p = 0.472).
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Figure 4. Leaf surface area (SA) (A) and leaf dry mass (DM) (B) in relation to ash tree canopy condition
class (AC). Signiﬁcance levels depict results of Tukeys HSD pairwise comparisons (p < 0.05).
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3.4. Foliar Chemistry
Leaf carbon isotopic signatures exhibited signiﬁcant enrichment along with progressive canopy
decline (Figure 5A; ANOVA; F (3,16) = 9.08, p < 0.001), while no signiﬁcant differences were observed in
the foliar nitrogen isotopic signatures (Figure 5B; ANOVA; F (3,16) = 2.152, p = 0.134). Bulk leaf carbon
content generally increased as ash canopy condition increases. The carbon content of leaves in AC 1
was signiﬁcantly lower than that of trees in AC 2 and AC 4 (Posthoc Tukey’s HSD p < 0.05; data not
shown). Bulk leaf nitrogen content also exhibited variability across AC classes, although differences
were less pronounced, and AC 1 was only different than AC 2 and AC3 (Posthoc Tukey’s HSD p < 0.05;
data not shown). High foliar bulk N and low bulk C in the foliar tissue of trees in AC 1 largely led to
the signiﬁcant differences in leaf C:N ratios between AC classes (Figure 5C; ANOVA; F (3,16) = 6.241,
p = 0.005).

Figure 5. Relationship between green ash foliar 13C and ash canopy decline (A), foliar 15N (B),
and foliar carbon to nitrogen ratio (C). Signiﬁcance levels depict results of Tukeys HSD pairwise
comparisons (p < 0.05).

Soluble sugar concentrations ranged from 13 to 51 mg g−1 and starch concentrations ranged
from 1.2 to 22 mg g−1 (see Table 3 for means). In general, foliar soluble sugar concentrations were
greater than starch concentrations (Table 3). No signiﬁcant differences in soluble sugar (p = 0.13),
starch (p = 0.361), or TNC concentrations (p = 0.66) were observed between AC classes.
Table 3. Foliar soluble sugar, starch concentrations, and total nonstructural carbohydrates (TNC)
(mg/g) between ash canopy condition classes. Values represent mean and (SE). No signiﬁcant
differences across AC classes were observed between soluble sugars, starch, or TNC concentrations
were revealed via one-way ANOVA.
AC

Soluble Sugars

Starch

TNC

1
2/3
4

38.0 (0.9)
46.1 (4.0)
28.3 (7.9)

4.9 (1.5)
4.7 (2.3)
12.0 (5.9)

42.9 (2.3)
50.8 (2.1)
40.3 (13.8)
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3.5. Foliar Gas Exchange
Foliar gas exchange parameters were tightly linked to EAB induced canopy deterioration.
Speciﬁcally, Asat declined progressively from a maximum of 14.5 μmol m2 s−1 (±0.39) to 6.69 (±0.35) as
ash trees became increasingly impacted by EAB (Figure 6A). Additionally, internal CO2 concentrations
(Ci ) increased in leaves of ash canopies experiencing signiﬁcant EAB damage (Figure 6B).
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Figure 6. Mean light saturated photosynthetic rate (Asat ; at 1600 PAR; panel (A)) and internal leaf
CO2 concentration (Ci; panel (B)) across foliage from ash trees of different ash condition classes.
Letters represent signiﬁcance levels determined by Tukey’s HSD pairwise comparisons (p < 0.05),
error bars denote ±1 SE.

4. Discussion
The results presented herein indicate that EAB larvae damage ash tree cambial tissue resulting in
drastic changes to plant water relations leading to chronic water stress. As EAB symptom progression
increased, SFD was reduced, inhibiting Asat and reducing leaf size and mass. Increasing EAB larval
feeding gallery cover or emergence holes within the stem have previously been linked to shifts in
leaf and canopy level traits [24,32,35]. Although the experiment presented herein was not designed
to investigate progressive canopy thinning as a mechanism by which ash trees can re-assimilate
nutrients for later use as a means to cope with stress [45], our results lend support to this notion.
Speciﬁcally, EAB damage resulted in signiﬁcant reductions in leaf morphological characteristics
(SA and DM; Figure 4a,b), consistent with leaf responses to water stress, yet SLA was conserved
(Figure S1). The reductions in SA and dry mass seen in this study were comparable to those of
Possen et al. [63]. However, the lack of a SLA response as EAB impacted trees contrasts the ﬁndings of
Possen et al. [63] who observed a 5–10% increase in the SLA of Betula and Populus associated with wet
and dry treatments. The δ13 C isotopic enrichment of leaf tissue as ash trees progressed from healthy
(AC 1) to heavily EAB impacted (AC 4) further supports the notion of EAB-induced chronic water
stress in ash trees of this forest (Figure 5A) and is consistent with the previous reports of shifts in foliar
carbon isotopic composition with differences in plant water use efﬁciency [64,65].
At the tree-level, sap ﬂux rates were impacted by both biotic (EAB larvae) and abiotic (solar
radiation and VPD) drivers (Table 2, Figure 1). The diurnal patterns of SFD of healthy trees reported
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within this study are consistent with those of other deciduous species and are indicative of being
driven by mostly abiotic factors [1,11,66–68]. Speciﬁcally, diel patterns of SFD are positively correlated
with incoming solar radiation, as observed by Bovard et al. [1]. In our experiments EAB infestation
altered the magnitude of the response to solar radiation as this response was larger on lightly EAB
infested trees relative to moderately/heavily EAB infested ash trees (Figure 2). This result indicates
the interaction of biotic factors with abiotic factors affecting ecosystem level ﬂuxes of forest stands.
Additionally, SFD was more positively related to VPD in non-infested or lightly EAB impacted trees
relative to moderately and heavily EAB infested trees (Table 2, Figure 3).
Results suggest that EAB larvae cause signiﬁcant damage to the cambial tissue of infested ash
trees reducing not only the expected mass ﬂow of nutrients between roots and shoots, but also the
water ﬂux. Larval damage reduced SFD in moderately and heavily EAB impacted trees relative to
healthier trees (Table 2; Figure 3). These measurements reveal that moderately and heavily EAB
impacted trees did not exhibit a compensatory increase in SFD to counter EAB activity, i.e., heavily
impacted trees did not exhibit increased SFD in functioning xylem tissue to maintain canopy water
relations. The consequence of xylem damage by EAB is the overall reduced water use. Reduced SFD
in heavily EAB impacted trees paralleled reduced TWUD , whereby lightly EAB impacted trees used
8 times more water per day compared to heavily EAB impacted trees (Figure 3). Daily water use
of healthy ash trees observed in this study (13.4 kg day−1 ) were lower than previously described
for F. excelsior (27 kg day−1 ), although focal trees in this study were nearly half the diameter and
contained reduced sapwood area perhaps explaining this discrepancy [9]. We measured reduction of
sap ﬂux below the expected 1:1 relationship between relative daily sap ﬂux and relative canopy cover
as well as relative daily sap ﬂux (a proxy for cambial damage [35]; see Figure S2). This relationship
indicates that reductions in daily water use are not proportional to reductions in leaf area and therefore,
the proportion of functional cambial tissue which governs mass ﬂow is not solely responsible for the
reductions seen in daily sap ﬂux. Reductions in daily sap ﬂux occur before canopy decline becomes
apparent; indicating active down-regulation of photosynthesis or stomatal closure associated with
EAB induced water stress (enriched foliar δ13 C further supports the notion of direct EAB induced
stomatal closure) and/or direct xylem tissue damage. Increased tree-level water stress has previously
been linked to increased EAB larval numbers and mean larval mass [69], these results highlight how
rapid alterations to plant water status may facilitate forest pest invasions.
The relationship between source activity and sink metabolism has been thoroughly demonstrated,
and changes in sink demand (because of the likely EAB altered phloem transport) may be met
with reduced photosynthetic rates and/or the accumulation of photosynthate (TNC) at the source
tissues [70–72]. The lack of foliar TNC accumulation in heavily impacted trees relative to lightly
infested trees does not support the occurrence of sink limitation (Table 3). The lack of a shift in
foliar TNC associated with EAB is not consistent with girdling studies which indicate a regulation
of photosynthesis by end-product accumulation [73–75]. The lack of end-product accumulation
demonstrated here paired with the reduced leaf SA, enriched foliar δ13 C, and reduced sap ﬂux
indicates broad damage to the vascular tissue caused by EAB larvae.
Other studies investigating different pests or diseases have found similar results. In a study
of lodgepole pine inoculated with the blue stain fungi (O. clavigerum; associated with the mountain
pine beetle, a common forest pest in the western US) it was observed that inoculated trees exhibited
signiﬁcantly reduced sap ﬂow relative to control trees [76]. Similarly, Kirisits and Offenthaler [15]
witnessed reductions in sap ﬂow of Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) H. Karst) following inoculation
with Ceratocystis polonica (a fungal associate of the spruce bark beetle, Ips typographyus L.). Additionally,
Hultine et al. [18] observed reduced sap ﬂux in tamarisk (Tamarix spp.) trees during a defoliation event
by the saltcedar leaf beetle (Diorhabda carinulata Desbrochers). Results presented herein indicate that
the EAB larval induced girdling of ash trees disrupts sapwood function, reducing water availability
to leaves and altering the isotopic composition of leaf tissue (Table 1; Figure 5). Excavation of
prepupal galleries that penetrate the xylem tissue may contribute to the EAB induced water stress [77].
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The negative correlation observed between TWUD and δ13 CLeaf indicates that the carbon isotopic
composition of leaf tissue may be used as a proxy for whole plant water use (rs = −0.9372, p < 0.05).
The carbon isotopic signature of a leaf has been shown to be affected by the plants photosynthetic
pathway, the diffusion of 13 CO2 into the leaf, and the partial pressure of CO2 inside the leaf relative to
the atmosphere [78]. In the current study, the shift in δ13 C composition of leaf tissue resulted from
high stomatal resistance in heavily infested trees (because of leaf level water stress), thus resulting
in the reduced discrimination against the isotopically enriched 13 C (and hence enriched 13 C content
in the photosynthetic tissue) (Table 1). While enriched foliar δ13 C values of moderately and highly
EAB impacted trees are consistent with several of our proposed mechanisms (stem girdling and foliar
carbohydrate accumulation), when paired with the reduction in TWUD , these results support the
hypothesis that inhibited water and nutrient movement between roots and shoots associated with EAB
infestation is due to the larval feeding which damages cambial tissue. Although the down regulation
of photosynthesis by accumulation of carbohydrates will also result in photoinhibition, the absence of
foliar TNC loading in ash trees with moderate to high levels of EAB-induced canopy decline suggests
carbohydrate accumulation is not playing a signiﬁcant role.
In temperate deciduous forests with a high leaf area index, transpiration can represent a substantial
portion of the water budget, thus tree mortality can greatly impact forest hydrology [79]. We calculated
TWUD in healthy ash trees at ~13.5 kg day−1 compared to ~2 kg day−1 in heavily infested trees.
Scaling those rates to a forest where ash represents ~80% of the basal area, such a disturbance could
result in a signiﬁcant alteration of the hydrological cycle, and the energy balance of ecosystems with
potential impacts to the regional climate system [37]. The reduced sap ﬂux and TWUD could either
increase available soil moisture or reduce soil moisture content (via canopy thinning which could
increase soil temperature and evaporation or from reduced hydraulic lift). While nocturnal hydraulic
lift has been widely observed in arid systems, it remains uncertain how widespread the phenomenon
of hydraulic lift is in deciduous forest systems [80–83].
As a result of resource limitations the number of replicates included in the study was limited,
as such trees in categories AC 2 and AC 3 were pooled (despite the recognition that underlying stress
levels may differ). As such, caution should be utilized when extrapolating these ﬁndings to trees
exhibiting intermediate decline patterns. Furthermore, due to the fact that SFD rates of the ash trees in
this study were not measured across the entire growing season and that SFD rates of non-ash species
were not measured, the authors felt that it was inappropriate to scale EAB induced ash tree decline to
annual forest ecosystem water use. However, ash represents an ecologically signiﬁcant component of
riparian forests across the eastern United States and its exclusion from the landscape may result in
considerable change to the ecosystem functioning of these sensitive systems [6,28,57].
5. Conclusions
This study reveals the negative impacts tree boring insects on tree water use and highlights the
canopy decline, leaf morphological and chemical shifts that accompany tree-level EAB infestation.
Our results demonstrate that as ash trees succumb to increased levels of EAB stress, they exhibit
reduced canopy cover (via ash canopy condition), reduced leaf area, and reduced leaf dry mass, but no
shift in SLA or foliar NSC concentrations (Figure 4 and Figure S2, Table 3). Our results support the
theory that the serpentine galleries created by EAB larval feeding results in tree-level water stress
as indicated by signiﬁcant reductions in SFD and subsequently TWUD (Figures 1–3). Reductions
in relative TWUD were greater than would have been expected if TWUD was directly proportional
to relative canopy cover or the proportion of intact cambium, suggesting active down-regulation of
photosynthesis (Figures S1 and S2). This theory is also consistent with the depleted (more negative)
carbon isotopic composition of leaves from trees in AC 1 relative to AC 4 (Table 1; Figure 5A).
The signiﬁcant reduction in TWUD caused by EAB, paired with the rapid decline of infested trees,
highlights the potentially severe impacts of this non-native forest pest on individual trees and forest
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ecosystems. Rapid alterations in the water table caused by reductions in tree water use could have
consequences for successional dynamics.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/9/6/301/s1,
Figure S1: Relationship between leaf dry mass and surface area, Figure S2: Relationship between relative daily
water use and relative canopy cover.
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Abstract: The rapid and extensive expansion of emerald ash borer (EAB) in North America since 2002
may eliminate most existing ash stands, likely affecting critical ecosystem services associated with
water and carbon cycling. To our knowledge, no studies have evaluated the coupled response of black
ash (Fraxinus nigra Marsh.) wetland water tables, soil temperatures, and soil gas ﬂuxes to an EAB
infestation. Water table position, soil temperature, and soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes were monitored in
nine depressional headwater black ash wetlands in northern Michigan. An EAB disturbance was
simulated by girdling (girdle) or felling (ash-cut) all black ash trees with diameters greater than 2.5 cm
within treated wetlands (n = 3 per treatment). Soil gas ﬂuxes were sensitive to water table position,
temperature, and disturbance. Soil CO2 ﬂuxes were signiﬁcantly higher, and high soil CH4 ﬂuxes
occurred more frequently in disturbed sites. Soil CH4 ﬂuxes in ash-cut were marginally signiﬁcantly
higher than girdle during post-treatment, yet both were similar to control sites. The strong connection
between depressional black ash wetland study sites and groundwater likely buffered the magnitude
of disturbance-related impact on water tables and carbon cycling.
Keywords: forested wetlands; Fraxinus nigra; invasive pest disturbance; greenhouse gas fluxes; soil carbon;
biogeosciences; EAB

1. Introduction
Disturbance events are known to impact the natural function of wetland ecosystems by altering
nutrient, carbon, energy, and hydrologic ﬂuxes [1,2]. Recently, emerald ash borer (EAB) (Coleoptera:
Buprestidae, Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire) was introduced as an invasive pest to ash (Fraxinus spp.)
forests in North America [3]. Hundreds of millions of ash trees were estimated to have been killed in
North America within the decade following the initial detection of EAB in southeastern Michigan in
July 2002 [4,5]. The expansion of EAB results in signiﬁcant economic costs [6,7] and causes signiﬁcant
perturbation to forest ecosystems [5,8,9], and will likely continue to decimate existing ash stands
throughout North America.
Forested wetlands sequester large quantities of carbon from the atmosphere [10], and their
carbon storage capacity is largely a result of prolonged periods of elevated water table position
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that limits decomposition [11,12]. Forest and soil gaseous-carbon ﬂuxes are sensitive to disturbance
of overstory trees [13,14], and ﬂuxes from wetland soils are also regulated by water table position
and soil temperature [15,16]. Disturbance to the dominant living woody component of a forested
wetland has been shown to affect wetland water table positions [17,18] and may affect soil
temperatures due to the decreased amount of transpiration and increased amount of incoming solar
radiation. Ecohydrological responses to a simulated EAB infestation were evaluated concurrently
with gaseous soil carbon ﬂuxes in depressional black ash wetland study sites examined in this study.
Signiﬁcantly lower site transpiration, smaller rates of water table drawdown during the growing
season, and elevated summertime water tables were detected following a simulated EAB infestation
treatment in depressional black ash wetland study sites [17]. Similarly, mineral soil black ash wetlands
in northern Minnesota treated with a simulated EAB infestation had signiﬁcantly elevated water
tables when compared to control sites [18]. Ultimately, wetland soil carbon pools and ﬂuxes will be
concomitantly inﬂuenced by overstory disturbance and by the response of water table position and
soil temperature.
Most research on wetland carbon storage and ﬂuxes has focused on boreal or sub-boreal peatland
ecosystems dominated by Sphagnum species and sparse coniferous tree species [19,20], yet large stores
of carbon also exist in mixed deciduous forested wetlands with histic, histic-mineral, and mineral
soils [21,22]. Histic-mineral and mineral soil wetlands are ﬁve times more abundant on earth’s surface
than histosol wetlands, and comprise an estimated 22% of the global wetland carbon pool [10,23].
Freshwater mineral soil wetlands may contain signiﬁcant organic soil deposits (20 to 40 cm depth),
and have been inconsistently classiﬁed as either peatlands or fresh water mineral soil wetlands
in regional- or global-scale wetland carbon cycle studies [24]. To our knowledge, no studies have
speciﬁcally examined carbon cycling processes in deciduous forested peatlands.
Biogeochemophysical conditions such as temperature, pH, water table position, soil moisture,
redox potential, and soil microbial communities affect the production and ﬂuxes of gaseous soil carbon
constituents (CO2 , CH4 ) [19]. There are complex relationships between soil microbial community
composition, physical and chemical conditions, the quality of available organic matter, and rates
of soil decomposition [25]. As a result, it is often difﬁcult to separate the inﬂuences of individual
biogeochemophysical factors from one another. Peatland decomposition processes have consistently
been shown to be sensitive to both soil temperature and redox conditions [26,27].
Carbon dioxide ﬂuxes from wetlands generally increase following episodic short-term water
table ﬂuctuations; however, the magnitude of the response can be highly variable [26]. Speciﬁcally,
CO2 production and ﬂux may increase following episodic water table ﬂuctuations due to redox
reaction–induced chemical breakdown and activation of exo-enzymes following short-term exposure
to oxygen [11,28,29]. In contrast, the quality of organic substrate and presence of certain microbial
communities can inhibit decomposition rates following episodic oxidation-state modifying events [19].
It is unclear how EAB-induced alteration of water tables may affect oxidation–reduction processes and
ultimately decomposition rates in black ash wetlands.
Temperature controls on CO2 production from wetlands have been well documented in both ﬁeld
and laboratory settings [15,30]. In laboratory studies, a 10 ◦ C temperature increase resulted in a positive
change in CO2 production (Q10 ) of two- to threefold [15]. However, in situ Q10 values have been
inconsistent across vertical and lateral gradients within peatlands [30,31]. The uncertainty associated
with the response of CO2 production rates to experimental temperature manipulations in peatlands
has likely resulted from the complexity of in situ biogeochemical conditions. Additionally, the need to
characterize soil warming impacts on peatland ecosystems remains critical for the development of
accurate global carbon cycle models [32]. Removal of the overstory following an EAB infestation may
increase insolation, increase wetland soil temperatures, and ultimately alter gaseous carbon ﬂuxes.
Similar to CO2 production and ﬂuxes, there are high degrees of spatial and temporal variability
associated with CH4 production and ﬂuxes from peatland soils [33]. Because both fermentation
and CO2 reduction processes occur under anoxic conditions, the location of production and fate of
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CH4 once produced are highly sensitive to water table position [34]. Speciﬁc physical and chemical
conditions need to be present for methane production to occur. Among the most important of
these is the combined depletion of oxygen and absence of other, more efﬁcient electron acceptors
(e.g., NO3− , Fe3+ , Mn4+ , and SO42− ) that must be present before methanogenesis and CO2 reduction
can proceed [28,35]. The initiation or rate of methane production has also been shown to be sensitive
to pH [36], temperature [15], and substrate quality and availability [19,37].
Due to the co-occurrence of methanogens and methanotrophs in peatland soils, water table
position is the single most inﬂuential physical parameter that regulates the quantity of CH4 ﬂuxes from
the soil surface. Several studies have evaluated the response of CH4 ﬂuxes in peatlands to temperature
and water table conditions [33,38–40]. Yet, to our knowledge, no study has examined the relationship
between water table, soil temperature, and soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes in deciduous forested peatlands,
nor has any study evaluated the response of gaseous soil carbon ﬂuxes to a simulated invasive pest
disturbance in deciduous forested peatlands. Temperature-dependent incubation experiments of
CH4 production in cores extracted from hummock, lawn, and hollow locations in a peatland in
southwestern Scotland revealed that CH4 production was similar among sites, yet in situ CH4 ﬂuxes
were highly variable and closely associated with the position of the water table [33]. The response of
water tables and soil temperatures to an EAB-induced disturbance in black ash (Fraxinus nigra Marsh.)
wetlands will likely alter CH4 production processes, and ultimately the amount of CH4 emitted from
the soil surface.
This study examines the relationship between, and the coupled response of, water table, soil
temperature, and gaseous soil carbon ﬂuxes within the context of the previously established altered
hydrologic regime in depressional black ash wetlands. The speciﬁc objectives of this study were to
(1) characterize the relationships between water table position, soil temperature, and soil CO2 and CH4
ﬂuxes; and (2) evaluate the responses of soil temperature and gaseous soil carbon ﬂuxes to disturbances
in black ash wetlands. Ultimately, this study will augment the currently limited knowledge of carbon
cycling processes in deciduous forested peatlands and examine the ecosystem-level implications
of a looming emerald ash borer infestation. We hypothesize that (1) water table position and soil
temperature will be major inﬂuences on soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes from these soils; (2) soil temperature
will increase because of increased insolation in disturbed sites; (3) soil CO2 ﬂuxes will increase with
the increased soil temperature in disturbed sites; and (4) soil CH4 ﬂuxes will be higher because of
the expected increased temperatures and elevated water tables detected in response to a simulated
EAB infestation.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The Ottawa National Forest (ONF) is located in the western portion of the upper peninsula of
Michigan, USA (Figure 1). The ONF contains approximately 525 km2 of wetlands within 4000 km2
of mixed-hardwood forested area. Based upon US Department of Agriculture Forest Service Forest
Inventory Analysis data, it is estimated that 70% of the 180 km2 deciduous forested wetlands within
the ONF are dominated by black ash [41].
Black ash wetlands in the ONF commonly occur as landform depressions surrounded
by mixed-hardwood upland tree species such as sugar maple (Acer saccharum L.) and white
pine (Pinus strobus L.). Other tree species, such as red maple (Acer rubrum L.), yellow birch
(Betula alleghaniensis Britt.), balsam ﬁr (Abies balsamea L. (Mill)), and white cedar (Thuja occidentalis L.),
are common, though typically at low abundance within these black ash–dominated wetlands [42].
Shrub, fern, and sedge species are abundant but unevenly distributed in the understory.
Black ash wetland soils in this study were composed of woody peats. The study site soils were,
on average, 75% organic matter and 47% organic carbon [17]. Peat thicknesses in the study sites ranged
from 40 cm to greater than 690 cm, with an average peat depth of 140 cm. A clay lens or a poorly sorted
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clay loam was commonly detected at the bottom of the peat layer. Black ash wetlands in the ONF
are also characterized by seasonally inundated conditions and commonly have discernible surface
drainage outlet channels. Most soils in the ONF originate from glacial landforms and may exist as thin
horizons overlying near-surface bedrock [43].

Figure 1. Map of Ottawa National Forest and black ash wetland study site locations within the Great
Lakes region of North America (lower-left inset). Three geographically distinct locations (squares)
were each subdivided into three treatment sites (diamonds). Regional precipitation data were obtained
from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s National Centers for Environmental
Information (NOAA-NCEI) [44] station in Ironwood, Michigan (star).

2.2. Experimental Study Design
Nine study sites within the Ottawa National Forest, ranging in size from 0.25 to 1.25 ha, were
established in 2011 in isolated landform depressions within ﬁrst-order watersheds [17] (Figure 1).
Black ash basal area ranged from 26% to 85% of total basal area among study sites (mean = 66%),
and black ash was always the most abundant overstory tree [42]. Treatments were assigned randomly
to 3 sites in 3 geographically distinct locations (n = 3 per treatment). Each distinct location included
1 untreated control, 1 girdle treatment, and 1 ash-cut treatment. A 1-year baseline data-collection
period (2012) preceded the 2-year posttreatment monitoring period (2013–2014) of the study. The girdle
treatment was used to simulate an active EAB infestation, wherein near-complete stand mortality
could take 3–4 years [45]. In the girdled sites, all black ash trees greater than 2.5 cm in diameter at
a height of 1.37 m had the bark, cambium, and phloem removed in a 15–30 cm tall circumferential
band. The ash-cut treatment was used to simulate post-disturbance ecosystem conditions that might
occur following complete loss of black ash from the overstory. In the ash-cut sites, all black ash trees
greater than 2.5 cm at a height of 1.37 m were cut with chainsaws within 1.2 m of the soil surface during
February 2013 and left on site. Treatments were applied between November 2012 and February 2013.
2.3. Instrumentation and Monitoring
Three random locations within each wetland site were determined with ArcGIS (Esri, Redlands,
CA, USA), and were located at least 8 m from the wetland boundary. Two 13 cm tall gas collars
constructed of 25.4 cm diameter PVC pipe were co-located 6 m apart and driven into the soil to a depth
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of 5 cm at each random location (n = 6 per site). Portable static dark chambers were used to measure
both CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes [46,47], and were constructed of 25.4 cm ID PVC slip caps. A rim of closed
cell foam was adhered to a PVC ring mounted within the chamber to ensure that there was an airtight
seal between the gas collar and the chamber. The dark static chambers used to measure CH4 ﬂuxes
were equipped with a small fan to mix the chamber headspace [40]. When water table elevations
exceeded 12 cm above the ground surface (6.3% of samples), high-density polyethylene extensions
50 cm long and 28 cm in diameter were used to connect the soil gas collar with the dark chamber.
CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes were measured at approximately monthly intervals during snow-free seasons
(June–October) from 2012–2014. All measurements were collected on calm days between 11:00 and
17:30 h (EDT) to reduce insolation variability. Measurements were not collected if more than 6.4 mm of
precipitation fell within the previous 8 h. All 18 gas collars within 1 geographically distinct location
were measured on the same day, and all sites were measured within a 4-day period each month.
An infrared gas analyzer (IRGA) (PP Systems EGM-4, PP Systems International Inc., Amesbury,
MA, USA) was used with a static dark chamber, equipped with a small fan to mix the chamber
headspace, to measure CO2 ﬂuxes [39,40]. CO2 concentrations were logged by the IRGA at 2–3 s
intervals for a total of 124 s. The slope of CO2 concentration versus time (t, s) was estimated by
linear regression [48]. Portions of nonlinear responses that occurred within the ﬁrst 80 s of the
measurement period were manually removed prior to calculating the slope. CO2 ﬂuxes were then
estimated according to Equation (1):
CO2 Flux =

dCO2
PV
×
dt
ART

(1)

2
where dCO
dt is the slope from the regression, P is the atmospheric pressure (Pascal), V is the volume of
the headspace within the chamber (m3 ), A is the area of the soil encircled by the gas collar (m2 ), R is
the gas constant (J K−1 mol−1 ), and T is the air temperature (K). All dark chamber headspace volume
estimates used in Equation (1) were corrected for water table position and extension headspace volume
when necessary.
Gas-tight syringes were used to remove ﬁve 20 mL gas samples at consecutive 10 min intervals
from each gas chamber [46]. Gas samples were immediately injected into pre-evacuated 6 mL
EXETAINER® glass vials (Labco Ltd., Lampeter, Wales, UK), and the septa were coated with
100% silicone for added leakage protection. Gas samples were analyzed within 30 days using
gas chromatography (Varian 3800, Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) at Michigan
Technological University’s Hydrology and Wetlands Laboratory. As a quality-control measure,
concentration standards were injected into EXETAINER® vials in the laboratory, transported to
study sites during sampling excursions, and analyzed alongside ﬁeld samples. The slope of the
CH4 concentration versus time response was calculated using least-squares regression as described
dCO2
for CO2 above, and the slopes of the CH4 responses ( dCH
dt ) were used in place of dt in Equation (1)
to estimate CH4 ﬂuxes [15]. Gaseous soil carbon ﬂuxes were reported as mg m−2 day−1 of CO2
and CH4 molecules. Approximately 8% of samples with nonlinear slopes were ﬂagged as possible
human-induced ebullition events and were not included in the analysis.
Water levels were manually measured during monthly collection intervals and were recorded
at 15 min intervals (Levelogger Junior M5, Solinst Canada Ltd., Georgetown, ON, Canada) in a steel
monitoring well in each wetland [17]. The water level relative to the wetland soil surface (W Lmw , (cm))
was calculated for each gas collar (W Lcol , (cm)) using total station surveyed elevations [17] at gas
collars and metal monitoring wells, respectively. Soil temperature was measured within the gas collar
5 cm below the ground surface (ST5cm , ◦ C) immediately following each CO2 ﬂux measurement. Soil
temperature probes (107, Campbell Scientiﬁc, Logan, UT, USA) connected to on-site data loggers
(CR800, Campbell Scientiﬁc) were installed to record every 15 min in all sites in 2011, but repeat
damage by animals resulted in large amounts of missing data during 2012 and 2013. Temperature
loggers (iButtons, Embedded Data Systems LLC, Lawrenceburg, KY, USA) set to record at 2 h intervals
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were subsequently installed 5 cm beneath the soil surface and within PVC solar shields located 1 m
above the soil surface near the wetland monitoring well from June through November of 2014.
2.4. Statistical Analysis
Linear mixed-effects models (LMMs) were ﬁt with the restricted maximum likelihood procedure
in R [48,49] to assess the impact of water level, temperature, and treatment on soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes.
Zero-concentration data (n = 400) from gas chromatograph calibration curves were used to determine
the 0.36 ppm instrument detection limit for CH4 [50]. Based upon the 40 min collection period,
the lower detectable soil CH4 ﬂux limit was determined to be 1.25 (mg m−2 day−1 ). Approximately
20% of soil CH4 ﬂux estimates were below the lower detection limit. Distribution parameters of
the natural-log transformed CH4 ﬂux data were calculated using maximum likelihood estimation
to adjust for the censored values. Estimates for censored values were then imputed using random
quantiles below the detection limit drawn from the ﬁtted distribution as replacement values [51,52].
Following natural log-transformation of estimates of CO2 and CH4 from Equation (1), zero-mean
assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance were determined to be acceptable based
on visual examination of residual plots for all linear mixed-effects models [48,49]. LMM methods
were used to determine signiﬁcance [53], the Tukey method was used to adjust p-values for all
pairwise comparisons [54], and degrees of freedom were calculated according to the Kenward–Roger
approximation [55]. Signiﬁcance was reported where p < 0.05, and marginal signiﬁcance was reported
where p < 0.1. Following the transformation of CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes, the back-transformed regression
equations took the form of Equation (2):
CFlux = β ◦ e β1 Tsoil

(2)

where β ◦ is the back-transformed model intercept coefﬁcient, and β 1 is the model slope coefﬁcient.
Logged temperature and water level data from 2014 were used to test the response of maximum
daily soil temperatures (STmax ) to maximum daily air temperatures (ATmax ) and W Lmw . The inﬂuence
of W Lmw on the relationship between STmax and ATmax was evaluated by comparing a two-level LMM
(ATmax ·W Lmw ) with a single-level LMM (ATmax ), where ATmax and W Lmw were used as ﬁxed effects,
and site and day were used as crossed random effects. Additionally, the response of STmax to ATmax ,
W Lmw , and treatment during the posttreatment study period was tested with a three-level LMM
where ATmax , W Lmw , and treatment were used as ﬁxed effects, and site and day were used as crossed
random effects.
2 ),
LMM selection criteria, including the conditional variance (rc2 ) and marginal variance (rm
the Akaike information criterion (AIC), the residual proportion change in variance (PCV), and residual
standard error (RSE) were used to evaluate model performance [53,56]. Multivariate LMM response
surfaces were predicted [57] by generating slopes for four water level positions: 10 cm above, 10 cm
below, 30 cm below, and 50 cm below the wetland soil surface. Observations were binned with
equidistant spacing between the four water level positions and used for visual interpretation only.
The inﬂuence of W Lcol on the relationship between soil gas ﬂux and ST5cm was evaluated by
comparing a two-level LMM (ST5cm ·W Lcol ) with a single-level LMM (ST5cm ) for CO2 and CH4 ,
respectively (Table 1). Both ST5cm and W Lcol were used as ﬁxed effects, and correlated random
intercepts and slopes were generated for each collar nested within site. Posttreatment CO2 and CH4
ﬂuxes and responses to ST5cm and W Lcol were modeled with a three-level LMM using ST5cm , W Lcol ,
and treatment as interacting ﬁxed effects with a correlated random intercept and slope for each collar
nested within site. Annual differences in CO2 and CH4 soil ﬂuxes by treatment were examined
using a four-level LMM with ST5cm , W Lcol , treatment, and year as interacting ﬁxed-effects terms,
with a correlated random intercept and slope for each collar nested within site. A four-level LMM
was constructed to compare CO2 ﬂuxes between treatments and study periods using ST5cm , W Lcol ,
treatment, and study period (pre- or posttreatment) as interacting ﬁxed effects, with a correlated
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random intercept and slope for each collar nested within site. Finally, mean untransformed soil gas
ﬂuxes were calculated for each site during each sampling event, and Kruskal–Wallis test was used to
compare between-treatment means within each year.
Table 1. Model evaluation statistics for soil temperature, CO2 ﬂux, and CH4 ﬂux linear mixed models
(LMMs; Figure 2). Residual standard error (RSE) was reported for soil temperature for soil CO2 and
CH4 ﬂux LMMs. AIC, Akaike information criterion; PCV, proportion change in variance.
LMM

Predictors

r2c

r2m

AIC

PCV RSE

Soil Temp.

Null: x = ATmax
Full: x = ATmax ·W Lmw
Null: x = ST5cm
Full: x = ST5cm ·W Lcol
Null: x = ST5cm
Full: x = ST5cm ·W Lcol

0.97
0.98
0.34
0.51
0.49
0.50

0.73
0.73
0.14
0.31
0.05
0.10

1763
1225
1564
1489
621
653

–
0.6%
–
0.2%
–
0.1%

CO2 Flux
CH4 Flux

0.62
0.39
2.48
2.27
0.86
0.85

Figure 2. (A) Responses of daily maximum soil temperatures to daily maximum air temperatures and
water levels; (B) Responses of soil CO2 ﬂuxes to soil temperatures and water levels; (C) Responses of soil
CH4 ﬂuxes to soil temperatures and water levels. The lines in each panel represent the predicted [57]
responses for four water level positions relative to the wetland soil surface. Observations (points) were
color coordinated using equidistant binning for the four water level positions, and are used for visual
interpretation only.

3. Results
3.1. Regional Climate and Soil Temperature
Precipitation data for Ironwood, Michigan [44], indicated that the 83 cm of precipitation received
in the ONF during 2012 was below the 30-year average of 89 cm, whereas the 127 cm and 111 cm
received during 2013 and 2014, respectively, were above the 30-year average. The ONF received
approximately 150% more snow-water equivalent (SWE) precipitation during winter 2012–2013 and
100% more SWE during winter 2013–2014 compared to winter 2011–2012. In addition, the ONF
received approximately 25% more rain during 2013 and 15% more rain during 2014 compared to 2012.
A comparison of model selection criteria indicated that the full LMM (ATmax ·W Lmw ) for STmax
performed better than the null model (ATmax only) by improving the relative quality (AIC), increasing
the residual proportion change in variance (PCV), and decreasing the residual standard error (RSE).
2)
The full LMM explained 0.98 of the conditional variance (rc2 ) and 0.73 of the marginal variance (rm
(Table 1). The 0.88 (◦ C ◦ C−1 ) slope predicted for the STmax response to ATmax when W Lmw was farthest
beneath the soil surface was larger than the 0.39 (◦ C ◦ C−1 ) slope predicted when W Lmw was above
the soil surface (Figure 2). The mean daily soil temperatures of 13.2 and 13.6 ◦ C in the girdle and
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ash-cut sites, respectively, were both greater than the 12.7 ◦ C soil temperature detected in the controls,
although these differences were not signiﬁcant (Table 2).
Table 2. Summary statistics, including degree of freedom (df), standard error (SE), Tukey honest
signiﬁcant difference (Mean Test), and Kruskal–Wallis rank means comparisons (KW Test), for each
soil gas (CO2 and CH4 ), study period (pre- and posttreatment), and treatment.
Gas

Study
Period

CO2

Pre

Post

CH4

Post

Treatment df
Control
Girdle
Ash-Cut
Control
Girdle
Ash-Cut
Control
Girdle
Ash-Cut

18.9
16.5
30.9
6.2
7.5
8.7
5.3
5.5
5.9

Mean Flux
SE
Mean
(mg m−2 d−1 ) (mg m−2 d−1 ) Test
3.0 × 103
4.0 × 103
5.1 × 103
3.1 × 103
5.7 × 103
6.7 × 103
6.6
2.4
11.9

1.26
1.25
1.32
1.18
1.19
1.24
1.10
1.11
1.11

a
a
a
a
b’
b
ab
a
b’

n

Rank KW
Mean Test

10
10
10
24
24
24
24
24
24

13.5
16.5
16.5
30.8
37.4
41.3
33.3
26.6
47.6

a
a
a
a
ab
b’
a
a
b

Signiﬁcant between-treatment mean differences are indicated by (a) and (b) at p < 0.05, where ( ) indicates detection
of marginally signiﬁcant between-treatment mean differences at p < 0.1.

3.2. Soil CO2 and CH4 Fluxes
As with soil temperature, a comparison of model statistics indicated that the full LMM
(ST5cm ·W Lcol ) performed better than the null LMM (ST5cm only) for CO2 and CH4 , respectively, by
2 , increasing the PCV, and decreasing the RSE (Table 1). The predicted slope of
increasing the rc2 and rm
the CO2 ﬂux response to soil temperature was 0.18 (mg m−2 day−1 ◦ C−1 ) when W Lcol was farthest
beneath the soil surface, and this value was larger than the 0.06 (mg m−2 day−1 ◦ C−1 ) response slope
predicted when W Lcol was above the soil surface (Figure 2) [57]. Conversely, the predicted slope of the
CH4 ﬂux response to soil temperature was 0.05 (mg m−2 day−1 ◦ C−1 ) when W Lcol was above the soil
surface, and this value was larger than the 0.006 (mg m−2 day−1 ◦ C−1 ) response slope predicted when
W Lcol was farthest below the soil surface (Figure 2).
Soil temperature (ST5cm ) and water level (WLcol ) were used to predict soil CO2 and CH4 fluxes for
each treatment during the posttreatment study period (Figure 3). The CO2 flux LMM had a 0.52 rc2 and
2 and a residual standard error of 2.1 mg m−2 day−1 , whereas the CH flux LMM had a 0.37 r2
0.35 rm
4
c
2 and a residual standard error of 0.9 mg m−2 day−1 . Due to the limited number of CO flux
and 0.24 rm
2
observations collected when soil temperatures were less than 10 ◦ C during the pretreatment study period
and the absence of pretreatment CH4 flux observations, the pretreatment response slope estimates were
either not reliable or nonexistent and therefore were excluded from the three-level LMM. The girdle,
ash-cut, and control response slopes for soil CO2 flux (0.10, 0.08, and 0.10 mg m−2 day−1 ◦ C−1 ) and soil
CH4 flux (0.02, 0.04, and 0.06 mg m−2 day−1 ◦ C−1 ) were not significantly different from one another
during the posttreatment study period. The mean CO2 flux detected in ash-cut sites was marginally
significantly higher than the controls (p = 0.094), and the mean CH4 fluxes detected in the girdle and
ash-cut sites were not significantly different (p > 0.1) than the control sites during the posttreatment study
period (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. (A) Predicted soil CO2 ﬂux response to soil temperature and water level (W Lcol ) for each
treatment, with shaded 95% conﬁdence intervals [57]; (B) Predicted soil CH4 ﬂux response to soil
temperature and water level (W Lcol ) for each treatment, with shaded 95% conﬁdence intervals. W Lcol
was embedded, using a correlated random intercept and slope, within each LMM as an interacting
ﬁxed effect. Signiﬁcant differences between treatment means are indicated by (a) and (b) at p < 0.05,
where ( ) indicates detection of marginally signiﬁcant between-treatment means differences at p < 0.1.

There were no signiﬁcant differences in mean soil CO2 ﬂux detected among treatments during
2012 (pretreatment), whereas the 6599 mg m−2 day−1 ash-cut mean soil CO2 ﬂux was marginally
signiﬁcantly higher (p = 0.076) than the 3193 mg m−2 day−1 control mean soil CO2 ﬂux during 2013,
and the 6722 and 6835 mean soil CO2 ﬂuxes in the girdle (p = 0.042) and ash-cut (p = 0.042), respectively,
were signiﬁcantly higher than the 2979 mg m−2 day−1 control mean soil CO2 ﬂux during 2014 (Figure 4).
Neither the girdle nor the ash-cut soil CH4 ﬂuxes were signiﬁcantly different than the control during
2013 and 2014 (Figure 4). When the entire pre- and posttreatment periods were considered, the 5625 and
6545 mg m−2 day−1 mean soil CO2 ﬂuxes detected in the girdle (p = 0.096) and ash-cut sites (p = 0.046),
respectively, were signiﬁcantly higher than the 3038 mg m−2 day−1 detected in the control sites during
the posttreatment study period (Table 2). The nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis test shows that higher
CO2 ﬂuxes occurred more frequently in the ash-cut than the controls (p = 0.085) (Table 2). The 11.9 mg
m−2 day−1 ash-cut mean soil CH4 ﬂux was almost twice as high as the 6.6 mg m−2 day−1 control mean
soil CH4 ﬂux, and marginally signiﬁcantly (p = 0.079) higher than the 2.4 mg m−2 day−1 girdle mean
soil CH4 ﬂux during the posttreatment study period (Table 2). While the mean CH4 ﬂuxes detected in
girdle and ash-cut sites were similar to controls during the posttreatment period, the nonparametric
Kruskal–Wallis test shows that higher CH4 ﬂuxes occurred more frequently in the ash-cut sites than
the controls (p = 0.026) (Table 2). Within-treatment soil CO2 ﬂux comparisons were not considered
due to the limited number of ﬂux observations collected when soil temperatures were less than 10 ◦ C
during the pretreatment study period, and no pretreatment CH4 ﬂux data were available.
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Figure 4. (A) Soil CO2 ﬂux for each treatment during 2012, 2013, and 2014; (B) Soil CH4 ﬂux for each
treatment during 2013 and 2014. Signiﬁcant between-treatment differences in mean ﬂux at p > 0.05
are indicated by (a) and (b), where ( ) indicates detection of marginally signiﬁcant between-treatment
mean differences at p < 0.1. Boxplot lines represent median, 25%, and 75% quantiles, while whiskers
represent quantiles ± 1.5 · interquantile range, respectively [58].

4. Discussion
4.1. Soil Temperature and Water Level
Wetland water level (W Lmw ) signiﬁcantly altered the response of soil temperature (STmax ) to air
temperature (ATmax ; Figure 2). When W Lmw was lower and the soil presumably drier, STmax more
closely paralleled ATmax . In contrast, when W Lmw was higher (near or above surface), STmax was
less correlated to ATmax . The combined inﬂuence of the higher speciﬁc heat capacity of water and
the consistent groundwater discharge into black ash wetlands [17] likely decreased the sensitivity
of STmax to ATmax when soils were saturated. Furthermore, soil temperature response to treatment
was likely mitigated by the consistent inﬂux of groundwater because of the expected increase in
magnitude of latent heat exchange and reduction in magnitude of sensible heat exchange between soil
and atmosphere [59].
The wetter conditions (Table 2) and higher wetland water levels during the posttreatment
period [17] may have buffered the magnitude of STmax response to disturbance. Because of the
wetter-than-average posttreatment water years and the resultant elevated water tables, the average
soil temperatures in girdle and ash-cut sites were not signiﬁcantly greater than the controls, despite
the presumed increase in canopy openness and insolation. We theorized that the increased amount
of insolation likely received by soils in the disturbed study sites would have a greater inﬂuence on
the response of STmax to ATmax during drier periods. It is likely that average STmax differences would
have been larger during the posttreatment study period under drier conditions.
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4.2. Responses of Soil CO2 and CH4 Fluxes to Disturbance
The water level position relative to the wetland soil surface (W Lcol ) regulated the response of
soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes to soil temperature (ST5cm ; Figure 2), and co-varied soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂux
responses to ST5cm and W Lcol have been observed in numerous wetland types [15,19,60]. Soil CO2
ﬂuxes tended to be higher and increase more rapidly in response to increased temperature when W Lcol
was below the wetland soil surface, whereas soil CH4 ﬂuxes tended to be higher and increase more
rapidly in response to increased temperature when W Lcol was at or above the wetland soil surface.
The magnitude of observed soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes from depressional black ash wetlands was similar
to ﬂuxes observed in wetlands under ﬁeld and laboratory conditions [15,61–63].
Given that both the magnitude of soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes and the correlation of STmax to ATmax
were controlled by wetland water levels, it is likely that interannual climatic conditions also affect
the relative magnitude of mean annual soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes. Speciﬁcally, mean annual soil
CO2 ﬂuxes may be higher during drier periods and lower during wetter periods. Conversely, soil
CH4 ﬂuxes would be expected to be higher during wetter periods and lower during drier periods.
Therefore, it is possible that the soil CO2 ﬂux response to disturbance was buffered and the soil CH4
ﬂux response was enhanced because of the wetter-than-average conditions during the posttreatment
study period [17]. Black ash wetland water levels tended to be higher during the two wetter water
years [17], and soil temperature tended to be less responsive to air temperature when water levels
were higher (Figure 2). Moreover, wetland soil CO2 ﬂuxes are typically lower when water tables are
above the surface compared to ﬂuxes measured during lower water table positions [19,62] Therefore,
soil CO2 ﬂuxes from disturbed sites may have been higher and possibly more dissimilar than control
sites if drier climatic conditions had occurred during the two posttreatment monitoring years.
The magnitude of soil CO2 ﬂuxes was signiﬁcantly higher in disturbed sites, and high soil CH4
ﬂuxes occurred more frequently in the ash-cut than the control during the posttreatment study period
(Figures 3 and 4; Table 2). As evidenced by the similarity among slopes, the sensitivity of soil CO2
ﬂuxes to environmental variables (ST5cm and W Lcol ) did not change following disturbance (Figure 3).
Therefore, the higher soil CO2 ﬂuxes from disturbed sites were not caused by an altered sensitivity
to environmental variables. Similarly, soil CH4 response slopes for the three treatments were not
signiﬁcantly different from one another during the posttreatment study period (Figure 3), and the
signiﬁcantly more frequent occurrence of high CH4 ﬂuxes in ash-cut sites may not have been caused
by an altered sensitivity to environmental variables.
It is possible that the increased rate of heterotrophic respiration from disturbed soils stemmed from
an alteration in the organic chemical composition of peatland soil [64]. Carbon mineralization rates
were positively correlated with labile carbon compounds and negatively correlated with recalcitrant
carbon compounds in a northern Minnesota peatland [65]. Increased rates of CH4 production were
detected following the addition of glucose to lignin-rich peat in northern North American peatlands
matter [66], and CO2 and CH4 production was signiﬁcantly affected by pH and C:N ratios in Dutch peat
grasslands [67]. Fine root respiration may also account for a substantial proportion of soil CO2 ﬂuxes,
and increased soil CO2 ﬂuxes have been attributed to turnover and decomposition of ﬁne roots [68–70].
Black ash trees have a shallow, ﬁbrous root system [71], and the majority of this ﬁne root system was
likely available for decomposition following disturbance. Unlike the rapid inﬁlling from co-occurring
tree species that occurred following EAB infestation in green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh.) stands
in northwest Ohio [72], neither overstory or understory stems of co-occurring tree species within these
black ash wetland study sites responded positively following treatment [42]. Therefore, the increased
magnitude of CO2 ﬂuxes (Figure 4) from disturbed black ash wetland soils may be at least partially
attributed to the transient large inﬂux of decomposable ﬁne roots and an associated response in
microbial activity and biomass [63,73], and not likely the result of increased autotrophic respiration
from the release of co-occurring tree species. Inversely, the loss of autotrophic root respiration from
mature individuals may lead to a decrease in soil CO2 ﬂux following disturbance [74,75]. A lack of
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response of inorganic soil nitrogen availability following treatment in these sites during this study
period [76] supports the explanation that increased microbial activity drove the observed CO2 response.
The study sites were consistently connected to mineral-rich groundwater during the study
period [17], and this connection likely inﬂuenced carbon mineralization dynamics within depressional
black ash wetland soils. The relative standard error of soil CH4 ﬂuxes (18.0%) was considerably
larger than the relative standard error of soil CO2 ﬂuxes (<0.1%; Table 2). Because the highest rates
of methane oxidation are expected near oxic/anoxic interfaces [28], the large variation of soil CH4
ﬂuxes that occurred when wetlands were saturated and/or inundated (Figure 3) was not likely
caused by increased rates of methanotrophy within the peat proﬁle. This further suggests that
methanogenesis may have been constrained by the availability of electron acceptors [77], inhibited by
chemical compounds [28] or low pH [78], or transported to the atmosphere through vegetation with
arenchyma [79,80].
When compared to control sites, and because of the warmer and wetter conditions observed in
the disturbed sites after treatment, we expected to observe higher posttreatment mean soil CH4 ﬂuxes
in ash-cut and girdle sites. However, the persistent connection with mineral-rich groundwater during
the wetter posttreatment study period may, in fact, have buffered the relative magnitude of CH4 ﬂux
response to disturbance by inhibiting methanogenesis. Speciﬁcally, it is likely that study sites were
consistently being replenished with more efﬁcient electron-accepting redox species such as Fe2+ , Mn4+ ,
or SO42− during the wetter posttreatment period, which effectively inhibited methanogenesis. It is also
possible that methane production within the soil increased following disturbance, but increased CH4
ﬂuxes were not detected from the soil surface due to plant-mediated transport.
The large increase of herbaceous cover following disturbance in these sites may have
limited natural woody regeneration recruitment to larger seedling size classes or saplings [42],
and canopy removal has been shown to convert black ash–dominated wetlands to herbaceous or
scrub-shrub–dominated wetlands [81]. As a result, canopy replacement through natural regeneration
may take several decades [82], where planting mitigation efforts will inﬂuence the tree species
composition, likely decrease the duration of canopy recovery, and help maintain ecosystem function
following disturbance [83–85]. Though the hydrogeomorphic setting is distinctly different from the
black ash wetlands considered here, these ﬁndings may have important implications for potential
effects in other ash-dominated wetlands such as those dominated by green and pumpkin ash
(Fraxinus profunda Bush). The contribution of herbaceous vegetation to soil respiration following
disturbance may be substantial [86], and the contribution of the herbaceous community to autotrophic
soil respiration may have increased, given the increased amount of herbaceous cover detected in
these sites post treatment [42]. In addition, the increased magnitude of heterotrophic respiration
associated with the elevated soil temperatures and transient large inﬂux of decomposable ﬁne roots
likely contributed to the signiﬁcantly higher girdle and ash-cut mean soil CO2 ﬂuxes during the
posttreatment period when compared to controls. Warmer and wetter conditions are expected in the
upper Great Lakes region under elevated atmospheric CO2 conditions, which may also affect soil CH4
ﬂuxes in EAB-affected wetlands [87]. Therefore, it is likely that successful planting mitigation efforts
will effectively decrease the duration of EAB infestation–induced increases of soil CO2 ﬂuxes and
buffer the losses of soil C storage within depressional black ash wetlands.
5. Conclusions
Control, girdle, and ash-cut treatments were applied to three sites and used to simulate an EAB
disturbance. Water level, soil temperature, and soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes were monitored during preand posttreatment study periods. Mean soil temperatures were higher in girdle and ash-cut sites
compared to the controls. The relative water table position inﬂuenced the degree of soil temperature
sensitivity to air temperature, where soil temperature more closely paralleled air temperature when
water levels were below the wetland soil surface. Consequently, the wetter-than-average posttreatment
climatic conditions [17] likely inhibited the magnitude of soil temperature response to disturbance
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where average or drier-than-average climatic conditions may have yielded even larger differences
between treated and untreated sites.
Soil CO2 ﬂuxes were signiﬁcantly higher and higher soil CH4 ﬂuxes occurred more frequently
in disturbed sites, but mean soil CH4 ﬂuxes were similar in disturbed and undisturbed sites. Soil
temperature and wetland water levels controlled soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes, where warmer and drier
conditions yielded higher soil CO2 ﬂuxes, and warmer and wetter conditions yielded higher soil
CH4 ﬂuxes. The relationship between soil CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes and soil temperature and water
level was not inﬂuenced by a simulated EAB disturbance. The combination of higher mean soil
temperatures, increased herbaceous cover, and the transient large inﬂux of decomposable ﬁne roots
following canopy suppression may have contributed to the higher soil CO2 ﬂuxes detected in disturbed
sites. Conversely, the consistent connection with mineral-rich groundwater ﬂow likely constrained
methanogenesis, and consequently reduced the relative magnitude of soil CH4 ﬂux response to
a simulated EAB disturbance.
Black ash wetland soil carbon mineralization processes were sensitive, but also showed resilience
to EAB-induced impacts. Both CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes were regulated by soil temperature and water
level position. The consistent connection with groundwater ﬂow systems and wetter-than-average
weather conditions during the posttreatment period likely buffered the relative magnitude of soil CH4
response to disturbance.
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Abstract: The emerald ash borer, Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire, is invading North America and Europe
but has not yet reached its ultimate distribution. Geographic differences in host availability and
winter temperatures might affect where this species will occur. In central North America, black ash
(Fraxinus nigra) is more abundant than green ash (F. pennsylvanica) at northern latitudes, but much of
our current understanding of A. planipennis cold tolerance is based on observations of overwintering
larvae from green ash. The effects of black and green ash on the cold hardiness of A. planipennis
larvae were measured over three winters. Supercooling point, the temperature at which insect bodily
ﬂuids spontaneously begin to freeze, was marginally greater for larvae from artiﬁcially-infested black
ash than green ash in one trial, but not in three others. Host species also did not consistently affect
mortality rates after larval exposure to subzero temperatures, but larvae from black ash were less
cold hardy than larvae from green ash when there were differences. Comparisons of mortality rates
among chilled (unfrozen) and frozen larvae indicated that overwintering A. planipennis larvae are
primarily freeze avoidant, and this cold tolerance strategy is unaffected by host. All of our studies
suggest that A. planipennis larvae from black ash are not more cold hardy that larvae from green ash.
Where temperatures annually decline below ~−30 ◦ C, overwintering morality may substantially
affect the population dynamics and future impacts from this invasive alien species.
Keywords: Fraxinus nigra; Fraxinus pennsylvanica; biogeography; ecophysiology; overwintering
mortality; freeze avoidance

1. Introduction
The invasions of North America and Eurasia by the emerald ash borer, Agrilus planipennis
Fairmaire (Coleoptera: Buprestidae), portend signiﬁcant ecological, economic, and social impacts,
many of which have been realized and others theorized. Black ash, Fraxinus nigra Marsh., blue ash,
F. quadrangulata Michx., green ash, F. pennsylvanica Marsh., and white ash, F. americana L. have been
colonized naturally by this insect in eastern North America [1–3], and tens of millions of ash trees
have died from infestation [4–6]. The loss of ash could detrimentally affect native arthropods [7] and
ecosystem functions [8,9]. Where emerald ash borer has invaded, signiﬁcant economic costs associated
with mitigative treatments, tree removals, and tree replacements and lost home equity have been
incurred [10,11]. Further, losses of ash trees may be associated with an increase in cardiopulmonary
disease in urban areas [12] and threaten culturally signiﬁcant uses of the resource by some Native
Americans and First Nations [6,13]. The ultimate magnitude of these impacts depends, in part, on the
ﬁnal geographic distribution of the species.
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Continued spread of emerald ash borer in North America and Europe indicates that the adventive
populations of the species have not yet reached spatial equilibria with their environments [6,14,15].
For many insects, host availability and climate suitability are among the primary determinants of
where a species may (not) persist [16]. A worst-case scenario for emerald ash borer assumes that all
areas where Fraxinus spp. grow will also be climatically suitable for the insect. Inductive species
distribution models, which compare the climates where emerald ash borer occurs (in Asia, North
America, or both) to the rest of North America, suggest that 35% or more of the geographic range of
ash may be climatically sub-optimal for emerald ash borer [17]. Variation in temperature (as opposed
to precipitation) contributes to more than 50% of these models, and the mean cold temperature of the
coldest quarter alone may contribute up to 35% [17]. Model forecasts of suitability differ considerably
along the northern, western, and southern limits of the geographic range of ash [17]. Ecophysiological
studies may be useful to resolve these differences, and studies of the cold tolerance of A. planipennis
may be particularly informative at high elevations or northern latitudes.
Agrilus planipennis typically overwinter as late fourth instars (commonly called the “J-stage”) in
the outer sapwood but may overwinter as earlier instars in or near phloem when individuals undergo
a two-year lifecycle [6]. A number of studies suggest that A. planipennis larvae might be freeze avoidant
(=freeze intolerant) and capable of surviving some sub-zero temperatures. Insects that avoid freezing
by supercooling produce polyols and thermal hysteresis proteins to stave off internal ice formation
until low temperatures are reached [18,19]. The supercooling point is the temperature at which the
spontaneous freezing of body ﬂuids begins and has been used, with criticism [20,21], as a measure of
the lowest temperature at which a freeze-avoidant insect species can survive [22,23]. Wu et al. [24]
were the ﬁrst to report supercooling points for the species between −23 and −26 ◦ C in China. Venette
and Abrahamson [25] similarly reported a mean supercooling point of −25 ◦ C for winter-acclimated
larvae from green ash. Crosthwaite et al. [26] reported seasonal changes in the supercooling point for
larvae from green ash in southern Ontario and measured the lowest mean supercooling points from
November through February of approximately −30 ◦ C. They also provided the ﬁrst direct evidence
of freeze avoidance for the species [26]. Sobek-Swant et al. [27] found that once cold acclimated,
A. planipennis supercooling points increased only marginally after one week when exposed to 10 ◦ C
or warmer, and only after two weeks at 0–4 ◦ C. All North American studies of the cold tolerance of
A. planipennis focused on larvae from green ash.
For some insects, the host species on which immature stages develop can affect supercooling
points and overwintering ability [28–33]. The objective of this study was to measure the effect of
host species on the cold hardiness of A. planipennis larvae. Speciﬁcally, we hypothesized that the
cold hardiness of larvae from black ash would differ from larvae from green ash. While both ash
species are considered quality hosts for larval development, A. planipennis adults prefer green ash over
black ash [2,3,34], and larvae extracted more essential and non-essential amino acids from green ash
than from black ash [35]. Black ash tends to be more abundant than green ash in northern stands in
the northeastern United States [36], so any impact of host on cold hardiness would have signiﬁcant
impacts on the potential geographic distribution of the species. In this study, supercooling points
were measured for A. planipennis larvae from artiﬁcially- and naturally-infested hosts, and lower lethal
temperatures were measured for larvae from naturally-infested hosts.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Supercooling Points of A. planipennis from Artiﬁcially-Infested Ash
Because of the low numbers of infested black ash within the distribution of A. planipennis in
Minnesota, we artificially infested cut logs with laboratory reared larvae. Agrilus planipennis were reared
by following methods modified from Keena et al. [37]. To obtain adults, multiple naturally-infested
green ash were felled in Minneapolis and Saint Paul, MN, USA in late May and early June 2011, cut into
38–56 cm lengths, and placed in 66.8 (length) by 31.75 cm (diameter) cardboard rearing tubes with
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vented plastic lids in a controlled temperature greenhouse. Rearing tubes were checked daily for
newly emerged adults. Adults were transferred to 1.9 L plastic jars (United States Plastic Corporation,
Lima, OH, USA) with a mesh lid (aluminum window screen with an opening size of 1.41 × 1.59 mm or
stainless steel wire mesh with an opening size of 6.4 × 6.4 mm overlapped for openings approximately
one quarter of the size). The bottom of the jar and the lid were lined with grocery store bleached coffee
ﬁlter paper to provide a substrate for oviposition. Adults were also given a water pick and fresh green
ash foliage from a mature tree. Jars were cleaned every other day, at which time the ﬁlter paper, water,
and foliage were replaced. Eggs on the ﬁlter paper were counted and transferred to 37 mL sealed
plastic cups (Solo Cup Company, Highland Park, IL, USA). Rearing jars and egg cups were stored in
an illuminated growth chamber at 26 ◦ C with a photoperiod of 16:8 (L:D) h. Cups were checked daily
for newly emerged neonates, which were inserted into cut logs on the same day.
Green and black ash logs from Grand Rapids, MN, USA, far from any known infestations of
A. planipennis, were cut in July 2011. Two logs, each from a different tree, from each host species
were used in 2011. Logs ranged in size from 12–16 cm in diameter and 90–94 cm in length. A total
of 26 neonates, all that were available, were infested from 11–18 July 2011, with 13 neonates in each
species of ash (no more than 1 larva per 205 cm2 of log surface area). Neonates were only placed in the
top 60 cm of the log because each log was set in a plastic potting dish with 2.5–5 cm of water. Notches
2–3 cm wide and down to the phloem were made in the bark with a 1.25 cm chisel, and a neonate was
placed at the bottom of each notch. Laboratory infested logs were kept in a greenhouse throughout
August (mean temperature June–August 2011 = 27.6 ± 2.6 ◦ C SD) before they were moved into an
unheated garage in preparation for winter temperature acclimation. The bark was peeled from the
logs, and larvae were extracted in November 2011. All recovered larvae had reached the “J”-stage,
as characterized by Chamorro et al. [38]. Six of thirteen infested A. planipennis larvae had successfully
developed in black ash, and ﬁve were extracted without injury. Seven of thirteen larvae developed in
green ash, and four were successfully recovered.
The rearing process was repeated in 2012. Uninfested logs were cut in July 2012 from Grand
Rapids, MN, USA and ranged in size from 25.5–33 cm in diameter and 118–125 cm in length. Two logs,
each from a different tree, of each host species were artiﬁcially infested from 16 July–19 July 2012,
with 28 neonates infested into green ash and 29 infested into black ash and held as before (mean
temperature June–August 2012 = 28.4 ± 3.3 ◦ C). Artiﬁcially infested logs were peeled, and larvae were
extracted in January 2013. Eight of 28 larvae developed to the late fourth instar in green ash, and four
were successfully recovered. Seven of 29 larvae developed to the same instar in black ash, and four
were extracted.
Supercooling points of A. planipennis larvae were measured by following protocols modiﬁed from
Carrillo et al. [39]. Each larva was weighed to the nearest tenth of a milligram before being placed
in a trimmed 9 mm (diameter) × 27 mm (length) gelatin capsule (size 000) (Capsuline, Pompano
Beach, FL, USA). Capsules prevented larvae from contacting the high vacuum grease (Dow Corning,
Midland, MI, USA) that was used to attach the capsule to the thermocouple. Coiled copper-constantan
thermocouples, as described in Hanson and Venette [40], were connected to multi-channel data loggers
(USB-TC, Measurement Computing, Norton, MA, USA) so that temperatures for up to 16 insects could
be recorded at the same time. Each insect and thermocouple was insulated within a polystyrene cube
designed to provide a cooling rate of 1 ◦ C min−1 below 0 ◦ C in a −80 ◦ C freezer [39]. Temperatures
were recorded once per second using TracerDAQ software (Measurement Computing, Norton, MA,
USA). Larvae were cooled until an exotherm was detected. The supercooling point was the lowest
temperature reached before the onset of the exotherm.
Data were analyzed in R version 3.1.1 [41] or in SAS v. 9.4 [42]. Linear regression (in the R package
“MASS”) was used to assess the relationship between the supercooling point and larval mass. Larval
supercooling points were compared between hosts in each year and between years for each host by
using a Wilcoxon rank sum test (PROC NPAR1WAY in SAS), because not all data were normally
distributed (Table 1). Statistical p-values were calculated exactly to account for small sample sizes.
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Table 1. Median and mean (±SEM) supercooling points for larvae from green and black ash that
were artiﬁcially infested (lab) or naturally infested (ﬁeld) during the winters of 2011–2012, 2012–2013,
or 2013–2014.

Lab 2011–2012
Black ash
Green ash
Lab 2012–2013
Black ash
Green ash
Field 2012–2013
Black ash
Green ash
Field 2013–2014
Black ash
Green ash

n

Median (◦ C)

Mean ± SE (◦ C)

Shapiro-Wilk (W, p)

5
4

−25.5
−24.0

−24.8 ± 0.97
−22.1 ± 3.32

0.91, 0.48
0.81, 0.13

4
4

−29.2 *
−34.2 *

−30.4 ± 1.42
−33.8 ± 1.59

0.74, 0.03
0.93, 0.61

41
30

−32.6
−32.9

−31.2 ± 0.71
−29.8 ± 5.43

0.87, < 0.001
0.84, < 0.001

25
36

−30.6
−32.1

−31.3 ± 0.63
−31.4 ± 0.61

0.95, 0.3
0.95, 0.1

Shapiro-Wilk provides a test for normality in the distribution of supercooling points. * A Wilcoxon test indicates a
moderately signiﬁcant effect of host (Wilcoxon S = 24, p = 0.06).

2.2. Cold Tolerance of A. planipennis Larvae from Naturally-Infested Ash
Larvae of A. planipennis from naturally-infested green and black ash trees were collected in the
winters of 2012–2013 and 2013–2014. In January 2013, six green ash and nine black ash trees were
removed from the Fort Snelling Golf Course, in Minneapolis, MN (44.886286◦ latitude, −93.195189◦
longitude). Agrilus planipennis was conﬁrmed at this location on 13 August 2012 by the Minnesota
Department of Agriculture but could have been present for ≥3 years given the extent of infestation in
some trees (RCV, personal observation). Logs (5–20 cm in diameter and approx. 90 cm in length) were
stored outside our research facility in Saint Paul. Bark was peeled from logs and larvae were extracted
between 10 January and 28 February 2013. In the winter of 2013–2014, at least 24 infested trees each
of green and black ash were identiﬁed at Great River Bluffs State Park (approx. 43.944◦ latitude,
−91.385◦ longitude) in Winona County, MN. Agrilus planipennis was ﬁrst conﬁrmed in the park on
14 September 2011. Trees were felled in November and December 2013 and January and early February
2014. Logs (5–15 cm in diameter and approx. 120 cm in length) were cut and returned to St. Paul,
MN (Permit: Minnesota Department of Agriculture, State Formal Quarantine No. RF-1 036, RF-1076,
RF-2074 Emerald Ash Borer, Section VI: Special Exemptions). Logs were again held outdoors and
were peeled between 30 December 2013 and 27 March 2014 to extract larvae. All larvae were noted as
early (ﬁrst–third) instar or fourth instar (including the “J-stage”), whether or not a larva was recovered
without injury, based on descriptions provided by Chamorro et al. [38]. The proportions of individuals
that were fourth instars were compared between hosts in the same year and within the same host
between years by using a z-test of proportions.
Extracted larvae from both winters were stored at 0 ◦ C for 24–96 h before measuring larval mass
and exposing larvae to cold. This holding time allowed minor injuries from extraction to become
visible, but was not long enough for the overwintering larvae to lose cold acclimation [27].
Laboratory cooling experiments of ﬁeld-collected larvae were performed from 11 January–
1 March 2013 and 3 January–20 March 2014. In January 2013, supercooling points were measured for
13 larvae from green ash and 15 larvae from black ash, as previously described. Results informed
cold exposure treatments for lower lethal temperature studies. The lower lethal temperature studies
generally followed procedures described in Stephens et al. [43] and Hefty et al. [44]. The experimental
design was a randomized-complete-block with time as the block. In each block, up to ten larvae from
black and green ash (20 larvae total) were randomly assigned to one of ﬁve temperature treatments
(i.e., two larvae from each host species per temperature). Treatment temperatures in the winter of
2012–2013 were −35 ◦ C, −30 ◦ C, −25 ◦ C, −20 ◦ C, and a room temperature control (approx. 25 ◦ C).
The temperatures were selected to detect pre-freeze mortality, if it occurred. The coldest exposure
temperature was approximately 2.5 ◦ C lower than the median supercooling point that we measured and
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was expected to cause 60–80% mortality. This expectation came from the distribution of supercooling
points and an assumption that the onset of an exotherm would cause death. Treatment temperatures
in the winter of 2013–2014 were −40 ◦ C, −35 ◦ C, −30 ◦ C, −25 ◦ C, and a room temperature control
(approx. 25 ◦ C). These treatments provided a more thorough analysis of larval condition before or
after freezing as they were balanced around the median supercooling point. A total of 111 larvae from
green ash and 100 larvae from black ash were tested in the winter of 2012–2013; 47 larvae from green
and black ash (94 larvae total) were tested in the winter of 2013–2014.
Larvae were prepared and cooled as previously described for the measurement of supercooling
points. In this case, larvae were removed from the freezer and held at room temperature within ~5 s of
when they reached the treatment temperature, whether an exotherm was detected during the course of
cooling or not. If an exotherm was detected, the supercooling point was noted. Control larvae (held at
room temperature) were placed in gelatin capsules and afﬁxed to thermocouples with high vacuum
grease, just as the chilled larvae were.
To determine if larvae had survived, cold-exposed and control larvae were removed from capsules
and placed in covered 24-well cell culture plates (Corning, Tewksbury, MA, USA) at room temperature
in the dark. Culture plates were kept in a plastic storage container with a loose ﬁtting lid for gas
exchange and wet paper towels to keep the humidity high. First observations were taken 72 h after
cold exposure and then every other day until pupation. Color and movement were noted. Larvae that
were active during the observation period or had pupated (only applicable to fourth instars) were
classiﬁed as having survived. Larvae that had not molted or pupated at 13 days after cold exposure,
did not move, or were discolored, were categorized as dead. For the study in the winter of 2012–2013,
we focused our analysis on larval condition at one week post cold exposure and at the time of pupation,
while in the winter of 2013–2014, we focused on observations at one week because mold had overtaken
larvae thereafter. Larvae <1 mg were not included in lower lethal temperature studies because initial
work suggested high mortality from extraction or handling, even among larvae that showed no initial
signs of injury.
The relationship between supercooling point and mass, a proxy for development, was analyzed
by linear regression in R. Because no relationship between these two measures was found (F = 0.654,
df = 1, 129, p = 0.420), supercooling points were not analyzed by size class.
Supercooling point frequency distributions by host were tested for normality with the
Shapiro-Wilk test in R (function shapiro.test). Because supercooling points of larvae from naturally
infested ash in the winter of 2012–2013 were not normally distributed (Table 1), supercooling point
data were analyzed by using non-parametric survival analysis in the survival package in R [45].
This statistical approach also allowed us to take advantage of information provided by individuals
that were chilled but did not give an exotherm before being removed from the freezer. In our case,
temperature (measured as the difference from room temperature) replaced time in the survival analysis,
and the binary independent variable was whether each larva had an exotherm or not. When exotherms
were observed, the supercooling points provided the exact temperatures at which freezing began,
and these data are considered non-censored. A larva that did not give an exotherm before reaching
the target temperature was considered a right-censored observation (i.e., we presumed that the
supercooling point occurred at an unspeciﬁed temperature colder than the removal temperature). To
estimate the probability that an individual would begin to freeze, given that it had been cooled to
a particular temperature, non-parametric Kaplan-Meier curves were estimated from non-censored
and right-censored observations using the survﬁt function in the R survival package [45]. We used
the survdiff function to test for differences (α = 0.05) in Kaplan-Meier curves between each host in the
same year or between years for the same host.
Host inﬂuence on larval mortality after cold exposure was analyzed in two ways. The potential
effect of host species on the extent of larval mortality at each target exposure temperature was tested
by a z-test of proportions. Mixed linear models with a logit-link function were used to relate the extent
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of mortality to exposure temperature, host, and the interaction of host and exposure temperature
(Proc GLIMMIX in SAS). Block and thermocouple within block were included as random effects.
The determination of a species’ cold-tolerance strategy, i.e., chill intolerant, freeze avoidant,
or freeze tolerant, depends on a comparison of mortality rates among chilled and frozen individuals
at a particular temperature [46]. In our studies, “frozen” equated to the onset of freezing, as evident
from the detection of an exotherm; the extent of freezing was not measured. We followed the statistical
procedures described in Cira et al. [47]. For each host species within a winter, the difference in mortality
rates between chilled and frozen individuals was tested by using Fisher’s exact test (Chi square) in SAS
(Proc TABULATE). The exact test accounted for small sample sizes (n < 5) in some cases and converged
to the large sample approximation as sample size increased. If the mortality rates of chilled individuals
were equal to the mortality rates of frozen individuals and the mortality rates of chilled individuals
increased as exposure temperature decreased, chill intolerance would be indicated. If the mortality
rates of chilled individuals were less than the mortality rates of frozen individuals and the mortality
rates of chilled individuals remained constant as exposure temperature decreased, freeze avoidance
would be indicated. If the mortality rates of frozen individuals were less than 1, freeze tolerance
(or perhaps partial freeze tolerance) would be suggested. We also tested whether the mortality rate
of chilled (unfrozen) individuals differed from the mortality of controls kept at room temperature,
again using Fisher’s exact test. Because no differences were detected, likely as a joint consequence of
relatively high mortality among control larvae and small sample sizes, we pooled mortality results
across exposure temperatures (excluding controls) for chilled and frozen individuals, respectively,
and tested for differences in mortality rates by using Fisher’s exact test.
3. Results
3.1. Supercooling Points of A. planipennis Larvae from Artiﬁcially-Infested Ash
In 2011, the supercooling points of larvae from artiﬁcially-infested green and black ash were not
signiﬁcantly different (Table 1; Wilcoxon S = 21, p = 0.45). Supercooling points of larvae from black ash
ranged from −26.7 to −22.0 ◦ C and from green ash ranged from −27.1 to −12.4 ◦ C. The supercooling
point of −12.4 ◦ C was atypically high, but removing this potential outlier (adjusted mean ± SE,
−25.4 ± 1.0 ◦ C) still did not reveal an effect of host (Wilcoxon S = 12, p = 0.39). In 2013, host had a
marginally signiﬁcant effect on the supercooling points of artiﬁcially-infested larvae (Wilcoxon S = 21,
p = 0.06). Supercooling points of larvae from black ash, ranging from −34.6 to −28.5 ◦ C, were greater
than larvae from green ash, ranging from −36.8 to −29.3 ◦ C (Table 1). Supercooling points occurred at
warmer temperatures in 2011 (November) than in 2013 (January) for larvae from black ash (difference
in medians = 3.7 ◦ C, Wilcoxon S = 10, p < 0.01) and green ash (difference in medians = 9.7 ◦ C, Wilcoxon
S = 26, p = 0.01).
3.2. Cold Tolerance of A. planipennis Larvae from Naturally-Infested Ash
Stage distributions. In the winter of 2012–2013, 165 A. planipennis larvae were recovered from green
ash, and a signiﬁcantly greater percentage (99.4% ± 0.6%; [ p̂ ± SE] × 100) were fourth instars than
among the 209 larvae recovered from black ash (92.3% ± 1.8%; Z = 3.64, p < 0.001). In the winter of
2013–2014, 203 and 170 A. planipennis larvae were recovered from green ash and black ash, respectively,
and the percentages that were fourth instars (46.8% ± 3.5% and 53.5% ± 3.8%) did not differ (Z = 1.30,
p = 0.099). A signiﬁcantly greater percentage of larvae were fourth instars in the winter of 2012–2013
(Minneapolis) than 2013–2014 (Great River Bluffs State Park) for green ash (Z = 14.80, p < 0.001) and
black ash (Z = 9.14, p < 0.001).
Supercooling points. Supercooling points were not signiﬁcantly different between host species
in the winter of 2012–2013 (χ2 = 1.9, df = 1, p = 0.17; Figure 1) or 2013–2014 (χ2 = 0, df = 1, p = 0.90;
Figure 1). In the winter of 2012–2013, the lowest supercooling points of larvae from black ash and green
ash were −37.5 ◦ C and −36.2 ◦ C, respectively, and in the winter of 2013–2014, they were −37.3 ◦ C and
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−38.0 ◦ C, respectively (Figure 1). Supercooling points of larvae from black ash were not signiﬁcantly
different between winters (χ2 = 1.2, df = 1, p = 0.28; Figure 1), but were different for larvae from green
ash (χ2 = 6.4, df = 1, p = 0.01; Figure 1).

Figure 1. Kaplan-Meier estimates of the likelihood that an A. planipennis larva will begin to
freeze (i.e., give a supercooling point) after exposure to a particular temperature, by tree species,
in (A) the winter of 2012-2013 and (B) the winter of 2013-2014. Censored individuals did not start to
freeze by their lowest exposure temperature.

Mortality from cold exposure. In the winter of 2012–2013, no effect of host on mortality rates of
A. planipennis larvae could be detected one week after cold exposure (Figure 2A). Mortality rates of
control larvae were 5.0% ± 4.9% (SE) from black ash and 20.8% ± 8.3% from green ash at this time.
At 0 ◦ C (i.e., the intercept of the statistical model), no effect of host on mortality rate was detectable
(F = 1.3, df = 1, 170, p = 0.25). The mortality rate increased signiﬁcantly as the coldest exposure
temperature decreased (F = 9.3, df = 1, 170, p = 0.003). When exposure temperatures reached −35 ◦ C,
mortality was 59.1% ± 10.5% in larvae from black ash and 45.4% ± 10.6% in larvae from green ash.
Host species did not affect the change in larval mortality rate as the coldest exposure temperatures
declined (F = 1.5, df = 1, 170, p = 0.22).

Figure 2. Mortality of A. planipennis larvae from black and green ash in the winters of 2012–2013 and
2013–2014 in response to acute exposure to different low temperatures. Mortality was assessed at:
(A) one week after exposure; (B) again 13 days after exposure at pupation; and (C) one week after
exposure. Asterisks indicate statistically signiﬁcant differences in morality between larvae from black
and green ash at that temperature. Host did not signiﬁcantly affect the predicted mortality rates at 0 ◦ C
or the change in mortality rates as temperatures changed.
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Mortality rates by the time of pupation (within two weeks of cold exposure) were typically ~40%
greater than at one week after cold exposure (increase ranged from zero- to ﬁve-fold; Figure 2A,B).
At this time, mortality rates were greater for larvae from black ash than green ash at −35 ◦ C
(Z = 2.13, p = 0.017) and –25 ◦ C (Z = 2.50, p = 0.0062; Figure 2B). No statistically signiﬁcant differences
were detected when the coldest exposure temperature was –30 ◦ C, –20 ◦ C, or room temperature
(Z ≤ 0.09, p ≥ 0.18). Although larvae from black ash had greater mortality rates than larvae from
green ash in four of the ﬁve exposure treatments, host species did not affect the projected level of
mortality at 0 ◦ C (F = 0.1, df = 1, 170, p = 0.92) or the change in mortality rate as the coldest exposure
temperatures declined (F = 0.08, df = 1, 170, p = 0.77). The mortality rate increased as the coldest
exposure temperatures decreased for larvae from both host species (F = 7.2, df = 1, 170, p = 0.008;
Figure 2B).
In the winter of 2013–2014, no differences were detected in mortality rates between A. planipennis
larvae from black and green ash at one week after cold exposure (Z ≤ 0.52, p ≥ 0.31; Figure 2C).
Mortality rates among larvae that were kept at room temperature were ~37%. Although mortality
rates increased as the coldest exposure temperatures declined (F = 5.1, df = 1, 87, p = 0.03), host
species had no discernable effect on the projected level of mortality at 0 ◦ C (F = 0.3, df = 1, 87, p = 0.6)
or on the change in mortality rate as exposure temperatures declined (F = 0.2, df = 1, 87, p = 0.7).
Of larvae that were brieﬂy exposed to –40 ◦ C, ~85% were dead 7 days later. In the winter of 2012–2013,
the mortality rates of control A. planipennis larvae from black and green ash were ~10% at one week
after testing (Table 2). Mortality levels among chilled (unfrozen) individuals did not signiﬁcantly
differ from controls at any subzero temperature exposure. No larvae from black or green ash began
to freeze (i.e., gave an exotherm) at temperatures ≥−20 ◦ C (Table 2). When chilled (unfrozen) and
frozen larvae were present after being exposed to the same temperature, the mortality rate of chilled
larvae was less than one third of the mortality rate of frozen larvae; the difference was statistically
signiﬁcant for individuals from black ash exposed to −25 ◦ C and from green ash exposed to −30 ◦ C or
−35 ◦ C (Table 2). When observations among exposure temperatures were combined, the proportion
of larvae that were dead one week after being chilled was signiﬁcantly less than after being frozen.
The mortality rate among all chilled individuals combined within a host species was not different
from controls for larvae from black (χ2 = 0.29, df = 1, p = 0.59) or green ash (χ2 = 1.14, df = 1, p = 0.28).
The proportions of larvae that were dead one week after being frozen were signiﬁcantly less than 1.0
for larvae from black ash (exact upper 95% conﬁdence interval = 0.87) and green ash (exact upper 95%
conﬁdence interval = 0.89).
In the winter of 2013–2014, host species, chilling, and freezing had qualitatively similar effects
on mortality rates (one week post exposure) of A. planipennis larvae as in the winter of 2012–2013.
The mortality rates of chilled (unfrozen) individuals did not signiﬁcantly differ from the mortality rates
of control larvae (~44% for both host species) at any exposure temperature (Table 2). No larvae began to
freeze at temperatures ≥−30 ◦ C. The mortality rates of chilled (unfrozen) larvae were numerically less
for frozen larvae from black and green ash at each exposure temperature, but the differences were not
statistically different until observations from all exposure treatments were combined (Table 2). Then,
the mortality rates of frozen individuals were twice as great as the mortality of chilled individuals
for both host species. The combined mortality rate of chilled individuals was not different from the
control for larvae from black (χ2 = 0.18, df = 1, p = 0.67) or green ash (χ2 = 0.25, df = 1, p = 0.62).
The combined mortality rate of frozen individuals was less than 1.0 for larvae from black ash (exact
upper 95% conﬁdence interval = 0.99) and green ash (exact upper 95% conﬁdence interval = 0.97).
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Table 2. Mortality of chilled and frozen A. planipennis larvae from green and black ash in the winters of
2012–2013 and 2013–2014 at one week after acute exposure to a subzero temperature.
Chilled a
Temp.

(◦ C)

n

b

Frozen

Mortality %

n

Mortality %

Chilled
n

2012–2013
−35
−30
−25
−20
25
Combined c

2
22
17
16
20
57

0.0
13.6
5.9
6.3
5.0
8.8

20
3
5
0
0
28

65.0
66.7
100 *
71.4 *,†

8
19
22
18
24
67

2013–2014
−40
−35
−30
−25
25
Combined c

0
1
9
8
11
18

0.0
55.6
37.5
36.4
44.4

6
12
0
0
0
18

83.3
91.7
88.9 *,†

0
1
7
6
12
14

Frozen

Mortality %

Black ash

n

Mortality %

0.0
5.3
9.1
27.8
20.1
11.9

Green ash
14
5
3
0
0
22

71.4 *
100 *
33.3
72.3 *,†

0.0
57.1
33.3
33.3
42.9

7
9
5
0
0
21

85.7
88.9
80.0
85.7 *,†

a

an exotherm was not observed for chilled larvae but was for frozen larvae; the extent of freezing was not measured.
n = number of individuals that were chilled or had started to freeze by the exposure temperature. c combined
values did not include 25 ◦ C (room temperature controls). * mortality rates from chilling and freezing were
signiﬁcantly different (p < 0.05) as determined by Fisher’s exact test (Chi square) with one degree of freedom.
† combined mortality of frozen individuals was signiﬁcantly less than one, as determined by the lack of overlap with
exact 95% conﬁdence intervals. For each host species in each winter, the mortality of chilled (unfrozen) larvae at each
exposure temperature was not statistically different (p > 0.05) from larvae held at room temperature, as determined
by Fisher’s exact test (Chi square) with one degree of freedom.
b

4. Discussion
Host species had idiosyncratic effects on the cold tolerance of A. planipennis larvae. In only
one of four trials did host have an effect on the supercooling point, and in this case, the effect was
statistically marginal (Table 1). Similarly, in 16 comparisons of larval mortality after exposure to
subzero temperatures, statistically-signiﬁcant effects of host were only detected in two instances,
both in the winter of 2012–2013 for larvae whose coldest exposure temperatures were −35 or −25 ◦ C
(Figure 2). In all cases where a possible effect was detected, larvae from black ash were less cold hardy
than larvae from green ash. While these sporadic differences are intriguing to us, most of the data from
this study indicate that the cold tolerance of A. planipennis larvae from black ash and green ash does not
differ. In some cases, small sample sizes reduced the power of the statistical tests to detect a difference.
Thus, we believe that the correct interpretation of these ﬁndings, in aggregate, is that overwintering
A. planipennis larvae from black ash were not more cold tolerant than larvae from green ash.
This interpretation of our ﬁndings has important ramiﬁcations. Much of the previous knowledge
of A. planipennis cold tolerance was based on larvae that had developed in green ash, and this
information had been used to forecast where A. planipennis might (not) be able to overwinter,
irrespective of the host species that were present [48]. Our ﬁndings suggest that mortality levels
of larvae in black ash should be expected to be the same as larvae in green ash when exposed to the
same temperature, but occasionally might be greater. Accurate forecasts depend on reliable information
about the relationship between temperature and mortality and on measures of the temperature(s)
that overwintering larvae experience. Although Vermunt et al. [49] developed models to forecast
temperatures beneath the bark of green ash and white ash (F. americana), similar relationships have yet
to be developed for black ash in mesic or hydric sites (but see Christianson [50]).
Our results are based on acute exposures of larvae to subzero temperatures and need to be
interpreted with caution. The mortality measured in this study does not account for the potential
effects of prolonged exposure to subzero temperatures. In general, mortality increases within limits
as exposure time to a constant, low temperature increases [51]. In this respect, our estimates of
mortality are conservative because larvae in the ﬁeld would be expected to experience some of these
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temperatures for minutes, hours, or days when they occur, not seconds. Conversely, our estimates of
mortality may be liberal because they are based on a cooling rate of 1 ◦ C/min. Although this rate has
been widely accepted as a standard laboratory protocol [52,53], it has been challenged for its ecological
relevance [54]. With slower cooling rates that are common in temperate climates, supercooling
points can be different, as can temperature-mortality relationships, e.g., [55]. The utility of these
laboratory-based measures of cold tolerance, irrespective of the cooling rate that was used, can only
be evaluated through comparisons with independent observations of mortality from the ﬁeld. Such
comparisons were beyond the scope of this study.
Our study indicates that overwintering A. planipennis larvae, whether developing in black or
green ash, are primarily freeze avoidant. If larvae stay in an unfrozen state, mortality rates appear
to remain unaffected, even as the coldest exposure temperature decreases. Any effects of cold on the
mortality of these individuals could not be distinguished from the effects of larvae being extricated
from their hosts and handled during the study, despite efforts to exclude injured individuals from
the experiments. However, once larvae begin to freeze, mortality rates increase markedly. Freeze
avoidant insects often have a low supercooling point, whilst freeze tolerant insects have a greater
supercooling point [18]. The results of the present study are consistent with this pattern. The results
are also in agreement with the conclusions of Crosthwaite et al. [26]; yet, in the winter of 2012–2013,
we were surprised to ﬁnd four larvae that had frozen, or had at least started to freeze (as evident by the
detection of an exotherm), and continued to live for up to 13 days after cold exposure. Because we did
not measure the extent of ice formation, it would be presumptuous to conclude that these individuals
were freeze tolerant. Such individuals might be classiﬁed as partially-freeze tolerant [46,56], but the
ecological ramiﬁcations of such a cold tolerance strategy are debatable [56,57].
Our studies help to provide a more robust characterization of the cold tolerance of A. planipennis
by measuring the extent of mortality and the proportion of insects that may have frozen at different
exposure temperatures [46]. Because the vast majority of overwintering A. planipennis larvae die
upon freezing, the supercooling point provides a convenient indicator of the expected level of
mortality at different temperatures. In portions of our study, the supercooling points of A. planipennis
larvae were lower than previously reported. The supercooling points of artiﬁcially infested larvae
measured in November 2011 (~−25 ◦ C) were similar to previously reported values. However,
the mean supercooling points of artiﬁcially-infested larvae in January 2013 and ﬁeld-collected larvae
in January-March 2013 and January–March 2014 were nearly 2–6 ◦ C lower than previously reported
mean supercooling points and were signiﬁcantly colder than those from November 2011.
The differences in supercooling points from previous studies and ours could also be related to the
extent of cold acclimation that occurs during the fall and early winter. The warmer supercooling points
we recorded in November 2011 could have been because testing was performed before the insects
had fully acclimatized to winter or the insects were responding to a warmer than average fall, which
preceded a warmer than average winter [58]. However, two years of study by Crosthwaite et al. [26]
showed that the mean supercooling point declined from October through mid-November, but did not
change statistically thereafter for the remainder of the winter. The annual variation in supercooling
points and temperature-mortality relationships measured in this study hint that the degree of cold
tolerance of A. planipennis is a plastic response to as yet undeﬁned cues experienced during autumn
or winter. If A. planipennis larvae are able to adjust their cold hardiness in response to these cues,
our data seem to show a lower limit to A. planipennis’ capacity to cold harden: the fall and winter of
2013–2014 were colder than average, but supercooling points and the mortality from freezing were not
statistically different from the results collected during the more typical Minnesota winter of 2012–2013.
Potential genetic differences in populations of A. planipennis could also explain different reports of
cold tolerance, but genetic testing suggests that the U.S. populations most likely stem from a single
introduction [59]. Regional differences in the quality of host species could also be a factor, but the
attribute of the host that could drive these differences remains to be identiﬁed.
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Cold often determines the northern limits of an invading insect’s range, e.g., [60,61].
Agrilus planipennis has yet to achieve its ultimate distribution in North America. The potential geographic
range expansion by A. planipennis into northern Minnesota where black ash is abundant in lowland black
ash-American elm-red maple forests [62] is a particular concern. Minnesota has more than 900 million
ash trees, about 75% of which are black ash [63]. Black ash and green ash comprise almost half of
Minnesota’s timber resource by volume in lowland forests and about one quarter of Minnesota’s total
forest resource [63,64]. Black ash is one of the few native tree species that grows in bogs and poorly
drained soils [65,66]. Green ash is a popular boulevard tree in communities throughout the state and is
a common native species to the central and southern part of Minnesota [64].
Seven years after ﬁrst being detected in North America, A. planipennis was found in Minnesota for
the ﬁrst time in Saint Paul [67]. Eight years after the insect arrived in the state, most of Minnesota’s ash
remains uninfested. The effect of temperatures <−30 ◦ C on the distribution and impact of A. planipennis
in this state and elsewhere in North America remain to be determined, but overwintering mortality
in these areas could have substantial impacts on the rates of population growth and spread. Areas
with regular exposure to temperatures <−35 ◦ C may provide thermal refugia that are vital to the local
persistence of native ash stands.
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Abstract: The arrival and spread of emerald ash borer (EAB) across the western Great Lakes region
has shifted considerable focus towards developing silvicultural strategies that minimize the impacts
of this invasive insect on the structure and functioning of black ash (Fraxinus nigra) wetlands.
Early experience with clearcutting in these forests highlighted the risks of losing ash to EAB from
these ecosystems, with stands often retrogressing to marsh-like conditions with limited tree cover.
Given these experiences and an urgency for increasing resilience to EAB, research efforts began in
north-central Minnesota in 2009 followed by additional studies and trials in Michigan and Wisconsin
to evaluate the potential for using regeneration harvests in conjunction with planting of replacement
species to sustain forested wetland habitats after EAB infestations. Along with these more formal
experiments, a number of ﬁeld trials and demonstrations have been employed by managers across
the region to determine effective ways for reducing the vulnerability of black ash forest types to EAB.
This paper reviews the results from these recent experiences with managing black ash for resilience to
EAB and describes the insights gained on the ecological functioning of these forests and the unique,
foundational role played by black ash.
Keywords: black ash; adaptive silviculture; emerald ash borer; Lake States; hydrology; habitat type

1. Introduction
Novel stressors, such as non-native insects and diseases, present a signiﬁcant challenge to the
long-term sustainable management of forest ecosystems around the globe [1]. For example, recent
estimates for the United States indicate that almost two thirds of all forestlands are susceptible to
damage from non-native insects and diseases already present in the country [2]. In many cases, these
organisms are host-speciﬁc with the ability to functionally eliminate a given tree species from an
ecosystem [3]. As such, there is a signiﬁcant need for the development of adaptive management
strategies that increase forest resilience to the loss of a constituent tree species as a way to maintain key
ecosystem functions after infestation by non-native species [4]. This need becomes urgent when the
host species is considered foundational to ecosystem functioning, such that its loss cannot readily be
absorbed by other species in the ecosystem [5].
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Forest management guidelines developed in response to non-native insects and diseases have
generally focused on altering host species structure and abundance to minimize spread and impacts of
a given organism. These approaches may include removing all potential host species from forested
areas within a set distance of known infestations [6,7] or selective removal of larger host trees to
reduce availability of brood trees [8,9]. Although these strategies are warranted in areas proximal
to introduction points and ongoing infestations, their application in areas not currently threatened
may generate greater ecological and economic impacts than the non-native forest pest itself (e.g., [10]).
To date, less attention has been devoted to developing appropriate silvicultural strategies for increasing
the resilience of these unimpacted areas to maintain long-term management options and ecological
functions even after a pest’s establishment.
The introduced emerald ash borer (Agrilis planipennis Fairmaire [EAB]) is one of the more
signiﬁcant non-native insects threatening North American forests given the importance of ash species
across numerous forest types and regions [11], and the ability of this insect to cause widespread
mortality within 2–6 years of invasion [12]. Most ash species exist as minor components of mixed
species forests [11] and loss of canopy ash to EAB will eliminate the unique ecological functions of ash,
but forested conditions are expected to persist in these affected ecosystems. One exception are black
ash (Fraxinus nigra Marsh.)-dominated lowland forests in the western Great Lakes region, where black
ash often forms almost pure stands, with up to 95% of stems composed of this species [5]. As black ash
is a foundational species in these forests, expectations regarding EAB impacts include not only a loss
of canopy black ash, but also a concomitant shift in ecosystem structure and function to marsh-like
conditions with little to no tree component [13,14]. In particular, historic experience with clearcutting
and recent ﬁeld simulations of EAB impacts indicate that the loss of canopy black ash may cause the
water table to rise and increase the duration of water at or near the soil surface [13,14]. These changes
represent not only a signiﬁcant threat to organisms and processes associated with current black ash
ecosystems [5], but also a signiﬁcant challenge to managers tasked with sustaining these ecosystems in
the face of the threat of EAB invasion.
As with other forest types threatened by non-native insects and diseases, the management
guidance for black ash forests was developed based on research and management experience developed
prior to the introduction of EAB. This historical guidance largely focused on silvicultural strategies that
encouraged the dominance of black ash over time [13], a condition in contemporary contexts that is
highly vulnerable to EAB impacts. Recent management recommendations for addressing EAB in these
and other ash forest types have primarily focused on minimizing establishment and spread of the insect
through reducing host abundance [8,9]. Although these approaches, when applied in conjunction with
insecticides, may reduce spread of EAB in localized, urban settings, they represent a reactive strategy
to a current outbreak as opposed to a proactive approach that aims to increase resilience to impacts
prior to invasion. Moreover, black ash can dominate extensive areas (1–40 ha) presenting signiﬁcant
logistical challenges for widespread application of insecticides to protect all black ash forests. Given
the potential for signiﬁcant ecosystem phase shifts following EAB mortality or pre-emptive liquidation
harvests in lowland black ash forests (cf. [13]), there is a great need for silvicultural strategies that
reduce vulnerability of these ecosystems to EAB prior to its arrival. In addition, given the continued
spread of this insect and the infeasibility of treating all black ash-dominated areas, there may also be a
growing need for rehabilitation approaches to reintroduce forest cover to places where the insect or
associated reactive management have resulted in a shift to non-forest conditions.
The overall objective of this paper is to review recent research and experience managing black ash
ecosystems to provide general guidance for the adaptive management of these ecosystems in the face of
EAB invasion. This includes describing the general ecological setting of these forests as a foundation for
adaptive silviculture prescriptions, summarizing insights from long-term research trials evaluating the
effectiveness of different silvicultural treatments at increasing the non-ash components in these forests,
and discussing potential rehabilitation approaches for returning other species to these areas after EAB
has eliminated black ash. To date, EAB has spread to 32 states in the US and three Canadian provinces
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since its discovery in Michigan in 2002, and has killed nearly 100% of ash stems >2.5 cm diameter
at breast height (DBH; 1.3 m) in areas proximal to where it was ﬁrst introduced [15]. In most cases,
the majority of ash trees are killed within 2–6 years of invasion; however, individual trees and stump
sprouts have persisted for over a decade in some green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh.)-dominated
wetlands in southern Michigan, indicating areas may not always experience complete ash mortality
following invasion [16]. As such, the management recommendations reviewed in this work are not
deﬁnitive given the great uncertainty around long-term EAB impacts and silvicultural outcomes, nor
is it expected that they can be applied across all black ash-dominated areas and ownerships. Instead,
they are meant provide a framework for approaching this threat to increase resilience and sustain a
forested condition over the long term, particularly given the signiﬁcant losses of ash observed in all
ecosystem types impacted by EAB (>62–100% of basal area; [15,16]). At the time of writing, EAB had
not been detected in the areas serving as the focus for this review (northern MI, MN, and WI) and the
experiments and recommendations largely assumed EAB arrival within the next 10–15 years based on
location of known infestations (southern MN and WI, eastern Upper Peninsula of Michigan) relative
to expected rates of spread [17].
2. Ecological Context of Black Ash Wetlands
A central challenge to developing adaptive management approaches for addressing the threat of
EAB is the limited amount of information on the ecology and management of black ash forests relative
to other forest ecosystems in the Great Lakes region. Black ash has long been a signiﬁcant component
of the cultures and livelihoods of Native Americans and First Nations people across the range of
this species [15]. However, its lower historic value to the timber industry in the Great Lakes region
resulted in greater historical emphasis of research on more productive, upland forest types, as well
as lowland conifers. The introduction of EAB to the region in the early 2000s motivated considerable
effort towards generating a greater understanding of the ecology and dynamics of these forests as a
foundation for developing appropriate management responses. The following section summarizes our
current understanding of the variety in black ash forest habitats as well as several key ﬁndings from
recent investigations into the hydrology and regeneration dynamics following episodic dieback and
their relevance to adaptive management in the context to EAB.
2.1. Black Ash Forest Habitat Types
Black ash wetland forests are complex and exist across a wide range of biophysical settings
covering over 1 million ha in Minnesota, Michigan, and Wisconsin [18]. Early work describing
the vegetation and silviculture of these forests recognized this complexity and demonstrated the
importance of water table depth and nutrient conditions in affecting regeneration dynamics and forest
composition [13,19,20]. Nevertheless, historical management guidance and forest classiﬁcation systems
often lumped all black ash-dominated forests into a single “black ash swamp” or “lowland hardwood”
category with little consideration for the important variations in soil, nutrient, and vegetation dynamics
that occur in these ecosystems [21–23]. The advent of forest habitat type classiﬁcation systems (FHTCS)
for the Lake States region during the 1980s and 1990s resulted in a greater appreciation for the range
in black ash-dominated forests that existed across the landscape. In particular, they generated a
framework that has been critical for recognizing variations in soil, moisture, and vegetation conditions
that exist across sites when developing management strategies for addressing EAB [20,24,25].
The ﬁrst FHTCS to describe the variation in black ash communities were developed in Minnesota,
owing in part to the comparatively high abundance of black ash forests in this state relative to Wisconsin
and Michigan [20]. Two main black ash forest types, Wet Ash Forests (WFn55) and Very Wet Ash Forests
(WFn64), were described by this FHTCS and both are dominated by >75% black ash in the canopy and
understory layers [25]. The variation between these two communities is driven by the inﬂuence of
ﬂooding duration and organic soil depth in affecting nutrient dynamics. The primary distinguishing
features between WFn64 and WFn55 communities are peaty versus mineral soils and a greater duration
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of standing water during the growing season in WFn64 communities. These differences have important
management implications, as even the creation of larger group selection openings (0.2 ha) has led to a
rise in local water tables and loss of tree cover in areas classiﬁed as WFn64 communities (Peter Bundy,
personal communication). The importance of overstory tree cover in regulating water table dynamics
during recruitment events has also been reinforced by examinations of the age structure of old-growth
examples for these two habitat types, which indicate these systems are strongly multi-aged with
historic development inﬂuenced primarily by gap-scale disturbances (Figure 1; D’Amato et al. in prep).
A similar multi-aged population structure was also documented across numerous old-growth black
ash riparian forests in the Lake Duparquet region of Quebec [26].

Figure 1. Age structure for two old-growth black ash forests in Minnesota. Sample size corresponds to
number of cored individuals for which recruitment ages were obtainable, including several downed,
dead black ash. The Kupcho Run site is classiﬁed as a “Very Wet Ash Forest (WFn64)”, whereas the Lake
Williams site is classiﬁed as a “Wet Ash Forest (WFn55)” based on Aaseng et al. [25]. Other hardwood
species are largely Ulmus americana L., Tilia americana L., Betula alleghaniensis Britt., Acer rubrum L., and
Quercus macrocarpa Michx. Conifer species are Abies balsamea (L.) Mill., Picea glauca (Moench) Voss, and
Thuja occidentalis L.

In contrast to the FHTCS developed for Minnesota, early classiﬁcation systems developed for
Wisconsin and Michigan focused primarily on more productive upland forest types leaving key
knowledge gaps regarding lowland forest, including black ash ecosystems [24]. The arrival of EAB to
the region motivated renewed focus on these ecosystems and led to the development of the Wisconsin
Wetland Forest Habitat Type guide using methods and interpretation similar to the forest habitat
type guide for upland forests [27]. This guide includes management interpretations provided by the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR; [27]) and has been an important tool for foresters
across the state in interpreting complex, wetland forest systems.
The wetland habitat typing system developed for Wisconsin covers ﬁve biophysical regions in
the northern portion of the state and recognizes 12 lowland Fraxinus (black ash) types that vary in
understory vegetation, nutrient availability, soils, and hydrology [27]. Consistent with the silvics of
the species, black ash-dominated habitat types are generally characterized by medium rich nutrient
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regimes (e.g., Figure 2). The Black Ash–Balsam Fir–Red Maple/Sensitive Fern (FnAbArOn) type is
the most widespread black ash habitat type in Wisconsin and is characterized by organic soils that
can vary from 30 to 90 cm in depth overlaying mineral soils [27]. Habitat type ﬁeld monitoring of
these areas identiﬁed organic soil depth as a key driving factor of nutrient availability and duration
of ﬂooding, with deeper organic soils having greater potential for hydrological changes and rutting
associated with timber harvest. As with the Minnesota habitat types, the less rich habitat types tend to
regenerate predominately to black ash following harvesting and have become areas where artiﬁcial
regeneration is being considered to enhance the non-ash components [28].

Figure 2. Synecological coordinates of forest habitat types in north-central Wisconsin (Region
3) based on understory plant species communities, soil moisture, and nutrient regimes.
Habitat types in blue are recently added wetland habitat types, including several that
are dominated by black ash: Fraxinus-Acer/Impatiens (FnArl), Fraxinus-Abies-Acer/Onoclea
(FnAbArOn), Abies-Fraxinus-Thuja/Ilex (AbFnThIx), and Abies-Fraxius-Thuja/Osmunda (AbFnThOs).
Black ash-dominated habitat types in general are most mesic in nutrient regimes relative to other
forested wetland communities in the region. From Kotar and Burger [27].

Ash-dominance is a common feature across abovementioned habitat types developed in
Minnesota and Wisconsin; however, the abundance of non-ash species in the overstory can be quite
variable within and across habitat types reﬂecting variations in local site conditions and land-use
history. For example, non-ash species, including Quercus macrocarpa, Ulmus americana, and Abies
balsamea, made up 16–30% of the basal area across old-growth WFn64 communities in Minnesota [29].
Similarly, black ash abundance ranged from 25% to 85% of basal area in isolated, depressional wetlands
in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, with Betula alleghaniensis and Acer rubrum often constituting
the other primary overstory species [30]. The variation in these community types, particularly
in relation to the amount of non-ash trees present in the overstory and regeneration layers, is an
important consideration when determining vulnerability to EAB impacts and developing appropriate
management responses [31]. Much of the experience with managing black ash forests for resilience
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to EAB has been in the context of the most vulnerable conditions and habitat types in MN and WI
(i.e., >70% black ash) and application of these approaches to other systems and regions will require
adaptation to local site conditions and levels of non-ash in the canopy.
2.2. Hydrologic Setting of Black Ash Forests
Black ash wetlands occur in a number of hydrogeomorphic settings that span a range of scales
including large expansive complexes [14], ﬂoodplains [32], areas along streams and rivers [33], and in
topographic low depressions [34,35]. Topography and its inﬂuence on drainage is a primary factor
inﬂuencing wetland hydrology, but soil parent material can also play a large role. In the large expansive
wetlands of northern Minnesota, presence of a dense layer of thick clay results in a perched water table
that is the primary driver of hydrology. Soils range from deep organic peats (especially in depressional
wetlands) to mineral soils overlain by shallow layers of muck, but all are poorly to very-poorly drained.
Water source is primarily from precipitation, either as direct rainfall or snow inputs [35] or indirect
from localized drainage [34].
Depending on the dominant hydrological process(es), hydroperiod length in black ash wetlands
can be quite variable, but most sites are characterized as having water tables at or above the soil surface
during a portion of the growing season. Wetlands fed by consistent groundwater sources, whether
from deep regional ﬂows or areas occurring at topographic lows in the local landscape, may have very
little water level variability throughout the year with prolonged surface water presence [34]. In large
expansive wetland complexes, water level variability is typically intermediate, where water tables are
generally at or above the surface in spring, followed by a large drawdown in early summer until a
stable minimum is reached later in the season (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Water table hydrograph for a black ash wetland in northern Minnesota (classiﬁed as WFn64
based on Aaseng et al. [25]). Water tables are above the soil surface following spring snowmelt, and
then rapidly drawdown once black ash leaf expansion occurs (usually in mid-June). The inﬂuence of
black ash transpiration on this pattern is readily apparent in the diurnal water table pattern once water
tables are below the soil surface (inset).

The dominance of black ash (typically greater than 80% of the canopy; [29]) in wetland settings
reﬂects its unique physiology that allows for transpiration during periods of inundation [36,37].
Because of this, black ash strongly regulates the hydrologic regime with water table drawdown
occurring rapidly following black ash leaf expansion in the spring (Figure 3). Evidence of this
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biological inﬂuence is clearly evident in the diurnal water table signature, with pronounced drawdown
during the day when trees transpire followed by slight recharge or stability during the night (Figure 3
inset). Black ash transpiration (and its inﬂuence on overall evapotranspiration [ET]) is thought to be
greatest when water tables are below the surface and at intermediate depths (~50 cm, [38]).
Given the role of ET in site hydrology, a reduction in black ash transpiration is likely to alter water
table dynamics, causing the water table to rise and increase the duration of water at or near the soil
surface [13,14]. Because of this, black ash wetlands are commonly believed to be highly susceptible to
hydrologic alteration following EAB mortality [14,34]. Slesak et al. [14] used experimental girdling to
mimic EAB mortality, which caused the water table to be elevated and near the soil surface for longer
periods of time relative to control stands. Using a similar approach but in a different hydrogeomorphic
setting, Van Grinsven et al. [34] found the effect of black ash loss was more muted, largely because
the hydrologic regime was inﬂuenced by continuous subsurface inﬂow associated with topographic
position in the landscape. Although there are clear effects of ash loss on water table dynamics [13,14],
the magnitude and duration of these effects is not clear. Recent work by Diamond et al. [39] showed
that clearcutting caused a distinct change in hydrologic regime that persists for at least ﬁve years.
Although hydrologic alteration at the site scale is likely following black ash loss, it is not clear how
such changes will alter hydrology at larger scales such as the watershed.
2.3. Black Ash Decline and Natural Regeneration Potential for Non-Ash Species
Finding effective adaptive management approaches for black ash ecosystems in the face of EAB is
complicated by a long-standing episodic dieback/decline problem that occurs throughout much of the
range of black ash, including the Lake States and northeastern United States [40–42]. Most dieback
episodes are not associated with a speciﬁc disease or insect pest, but include areas of crown dieback and
tree mortality, particularly on more hydric sites [42]. In fact, the cause is still in doubt, with speculation
that it relates to spring drought [41,43] or, conversely, overly wet conditions [42,44]. Regardless,
dieback episodes can affect large areas of black ash with over 9000 ha affected in Minnesota in 2009
alone [41].
Regardless of cause, examining successional potential in declining stands can provide insight
into the future of EAB impacted black ash wetlands. Unfortunately, this future may not be bright.
While black ash regenerates proliﬁcally from stump-sprouts [13], and research has documented high
numbers of (likely) sprout-origin black ash seedlings after harvesting [45–47], densities may decline
signiﬁcantly as trees grow into larger sizes [22,48], potentially limiting self-replacement. Moreover,
this regeneration presumably will suffer the same fate as canopy black ash, i.e., death from EAB after a
susceptible size is reached (approximately 2.5 cm diameter).
Natural successional replacement of black ash after EAB mortality may be limited as well.
In Minnesota wetlands, for instance, canopy species other than black ash occur in very low densities,
generally much less than 20% of relative density [23,48,49]. Consequently, there is not a high
potential for replacement of EAB killed black ash from the current sapling or tree layers. Moreover,
the regeneration layer in these forests is generally dominated by speckled alder (Alnus incana [L.]
Moench) and beaked hazel (Corylus cornuta Marsh.), with only limited abundance of canopy potential
species [48]. This regeneration bottleneck may be exacerbated with loss of black ash from EAB if, as
discussed above, this results in an upward ﬂuctuating water table, further increasing the potential for
regeneration failures.
3. Management Experience with Strategies for Increasing Resilience of Black Ash Wetlands to EAB
3.1. Research Trials Examining Artiﬁcial Regeneration Options to Increase Non-Ash Components
The importance of black ash in many lowland habitat types and the hydrological responses
observed following the loss of this species to harvesting or decline episodes, led to the establishment
of several adaptive silvicultural studies focused on strategies for increasing ecosystem resilience in
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advance of EAB. A primary component of this work was the evaluation of artiﬁcial regeneration of
non-ash species as a strategy to maintain tree cover following the loss of overstory ash. Although there
is no true cultural or ecological replacement for black ash, the emphasis of these studies was to
evaluate approaches for replacing the core ecological functions provided by black ash (e.g., hydrologic
regulation, mature tree habitat, live-tree carbon storage) so as to maintain forested wetland conditions
following infestation by EAB. The ﬁrst of these studies was established in north-central Minnesota in a
region containing the greatest concentration of lowland black ash forests in the US [14]. This work
included canopy treatments intended to emulate EAB (girdling of all ash in 1.4 ha areas), potential
management responses to the threat of EAB (group selection and clearcut harvests), and untreated
controls, all in conjunction with operational plantings of 12 different tree species [49]. A later,
companion study was established based off this work in smaller, depressional black ash wetlands in
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan with a speciﬁc focus on the effect of planting microsite on seedling
survival [50]. Finally, planting trials of non-ash species in riparian black ash systems in Wisconsin were
developed to evaluate the effectiveness of underplanting several non-ash species to increase resilience
of these forests [50].
The wide range of species evaluated as potential replacements for black ash largely reﬂects the
great uncertainty and limited prior experience with planting trees in these lowland forests. The majority
of these species commonly co-occur at low abundance in black ash wetlands, including American
elm (Ulmus americana), red maple (Acer rubrum), northern white cedar (Thuja occidentalis), bur oak
(Quercus macrocarpa), yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis), balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera), basswood
(Tilia americana), white spruce (Picea glauca), tamarack (Larix laricina [Du Roi] K. Koch), balsam ﬁr
(Abies balsamea), and trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx; Table 1). Other species found in
wetland forests in the study regions of interest have also been included in these trials, including black
spruce (Picea mariana (Mill.) Britton, Sterns & Poggenb.), cottonwood (Populus deltoides W. Bartram ex
Marshall), and American sycamore (Platanus occidentalis L.). Wetland species currently found in the
climate zone immediately south of these areas, including swamp white oak (Quercus bicolor Willd.),
hackberry (Celtis occidentalis L.), and silver maple (Acer saccharinum L.) have also been evaluated in an
attempt to anticipate both EAB and climate change impacts [49,50]. Finally, Manchurian ash (Fraxinus
mandschurica Rupr.) has been included in Minnesota trials due to its resistance to EAB and potential to
serve as a replacement for traditional Native American basket making materials historically provided
by black ash (G. Swanson, personal communication).
Table 1 summarizes general recommendations for artiﬁcial regeneration of non-black ash species
based on early patterns in seedling survival and growth. Survival has been generally quite low for
most species examined (e.g., <40%; [49]); however, swamp white oak has consistently performed well
in a variety of black ash habitat types (e.g., Figure 4). This greater survival (>75%; [49]) is consistent
with ﬁndings from planting trials in simulated ﬂoodplain conditions that indicate high potential for
this species for reforestation efforts in seasonally ﬂooded environments [51]. Swamp white oak early
height growth rates have also been similar to those documented in other planting trials and have
ranged from 5 to 12 cm year−1 [51]. Within species, seedling survival has largely been greatest under
an undisturbed or partial black ash canopy, reﬂecting the importance of ash in regulating water table
dynamics during the establishment phase and reinforcing historic recruitment dynamics in these
forests (e.g., Figure 1; [49]). In addition, overstory ash may also limit levels of competition experienced
by planted seedlings, as loss of ash often leads to an increased abundance of understory species,
including lake sedge and speckled alder (Looney et al., 2017). Planting location has also inﬂuenced
seedling success with planting on hummocks signiﬁcantly increasing the survival of more mesic
species, such as American basswood, given the shorter duration of seedling exposure to ﬂooding on
these microsites [50].
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-
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NR
-

NR
R
R
R

R
R
R

Bare-root (1+0)

Bare-root (3+0)
Bare-root (2+0),
Containerized (60 cm3 )
Bare-root (3+0)
Bare-root (3+0)
Containerized (1890 cm3 )

Quercus bicolor

Quercus macrocarpa

Tilia americana
Tsuga canadensis
Ulmus americana

Thuja occidentalis

-

NR

Picea glauca
Picea mariana
Pinus strobus
Platanus occidentalis
Populus balsamifera
Populus deltoides
Populus tremuloides

Larix laricina
NR
R
NR
NR

-

NR

NR

NR

R
NR

-

MI
NR

NR

MN

NR

Bare-root (3+0)

Bare-root (2+0),
containerized (90 cm3 )
Bare-root (4+0)
Bare-root (2+0, 3+0)
Bare-root (2+0),
Containerized (90 cm3 )
Bare-root (2+0),
Containerized (336 cm3 )

Bare-root (2+0),
containerized (60 cm3 )
Bare-root (3+0)
Containerized (90 cm3 )
Bare-root (3+0)
Bare-root (1+0)
Containerized (164 cm3 )
Bare-root (1+0)
Containerized (90 cm3 )

Fraxinus
mandschurica

Celtis occidentalis

Betula alleghaniensis

Acer saccharinum
Abies balsamea

Acer rubrum

Species

1

Notes

Greatest success when planted in group selection harvests and on hummocks using DED1 tolerant cultivars

Greatest success when planted on hummocks

Greatest success in intact canopies and group selection harvests; high incidence of browse on seedlings

Success observed with bare-root stock in clearcut prepared with fecon mower
Success observed with bare-root and containerized stock in clearcut prepared with fecon mower
Success observed with bare-root stock in clearcut prepared with fecon mower
Success observed with bare-root stock in riparian black ash forest
Greatest success when planted in clearcut and group selection harvests in depressional wetlands
Very low survival regardless of cultural treatment
Marginal success observed with containerized stock in clearcut prepared with fecon mower
Greatest success in group selection harvests in depressional wetlands; successful under intact canopy of
riparian black ash forests
Greatest success when planted on hummocks

Success observed with bare-root and containerized stock in clearcut prepared with fecon mower

Limited cold tolerance, despite high survival of sprouts

Greatest success when planted in group selection harvests in depressional wetlands

Success observed with large bare-root stock
Very low survival regardless of cultural treatment
Very low survival with containerized stock. Marginal survival (36%) for bare-root stock planted in clearcut
prepared by fecon mower

Success observed with bare-root stock in riparian black ash forest

Dutch elm disease (Ophiostoma novo-ulmi).

NR
-

R

-

R

R
R
R
R
NR

R

-

R

NR

NR

R

WI

Table 1. Species planted as part of adaptive strategies for minimizing the impacts on emerald ash borer on black ash wetlands. General recommendation for species
(R = recommended, NR = not recommended) are based on 3–5-year patterns in survival and growth and are presented based on performance in research trials in
Minnesota [47,49], Michigan, and Wisconsin [50], as well as operational plantings.
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Figure 4. (a) Swamp white oak (Quercus bicolor) planted in riparian black ash forest two years prior to
photo in southern Wisconsin as part of a strategy to underplant non-ash species to increase ecosystem
resilience to emerald ash borer (EAB); (b) Balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera) planted ﬁve years prior
to photo in 0.04 ha group selection harvest as part of an adaptive approach for addressing the threat of
EAB to the extensive black ash swamps in north-central Minnesota. Arrows in photos identify terminal
shoot of planted individuals, which was at 0.8 and 1.6 m height in (a) and (b), respectively.

Given that few of the species selected for the adaptive approaches being tested are widely planted
in operational settings, there has been limited opportunity to evaluate how stock type and size affects
species performance. General patterns suggest larger, bare-root or containerized stock have generally
had greater survival and growth when planted in black ash wetlands (Table 1). This includes large,
containerized Dutch elm disease (Ophiostoma novo-ulmi Brasier)-tolerant American elm, which has
also shown promise in other adaptive plantings to address EAB threats to riparian green ash (Fraxinus
pennsylvanica) forests in Ohio [52]. Black ash wetlands often have dense understory layers of shrubs
and herbaceous species [47] and larger stock sizes may provide a competitive advantage and increase
survival on these sites. This dynamic was reﬂected in a black ash silviculture ﬁeld trial in Wisconsin in
which competition was controlled at the time of planting. In this context, there was no appreciable
difference in survival between containerized and bare-root tamarack and black spruce seedlings (>60%
survival after three years), whereas both species have fared poorly when planted as containerized
stock in other trials lacking competition control (<20% survival; [43]).
3.2. Encouraging Natural Regeneration of Non-Ash Species
There is great uncertainty regarding how effective and operationally feasible planting non-ash
species is for increasing the resilience across the large expanse of black ash forests in the Great Lakes
region. As a result, there is also considerable interest in the potential for using different regeneration
methods to encourage the natural regeneration and recruitment of non-ash species to diversify overall
composition and structure. A key source of information on the response of black ash wetlands
to different silviculture practices has been the Swamp Hardwood Silviculture Trials established by
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the Wisconsin DNR beginning in 1977 (Figure 5; [53]). These trials were established prior to the
introduction of EAB and correspondingly were focused on developing the most effective strategies
for managing and maintaining black ash-dominated forests [28]. Since the introduction of EAB to the
region, these trials have been revisited to evaluate the relative effectiveness of different strategies at
increasing the non-ash component in these forests, while also maintaining hydrological function.

Figure 5. Location of Swamp Hardwood Silviculture Trials maintained by the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources. Trials are concentrated in north-central Wisconsin, which contains the greatest
concentration of black ash wetlands in the state.

The silviculture methods implemented in the Swamp Hardwood Silviculture Trials included
clearcut, coppice with standards, diameter limit, strip shelterwood, and single-tree selection with
the majority of trials established in FnAbArOn habitat types given the greater abundance of this
community type relative others in the state [53]. Within this habitat type, strip shelterwood harvests
consisting of 9 m harvested strips alternating with 18 m unharvested strips generally resulted in
the highest proportion of non-ash regeneration, particularly when non-ash seed trees were present
in unharvested strips (Figure 6). Non-ash species commonly regenerating following these harvests
included red maple, yellow birch, and American elm; however, black ash remained the most abundant
species in the regeneration layer in this and all other regeneration methods (Figure 6). In addition,
all treatments served to increase the abundance of shrub species in these forests indicating follow-up
release work may be necessary to maintain non-ash components in these stands (Figure 6). Single-tree
selection was the least effective regeneration method at stimulating non-ash regeneration given the
smaller canopy openings in this approach largely served to release black ash advance regeneration and
shrub species, such as speckled alder. Beyond positive regeneration responses, there was little evidence
of elevated water tables in strip shelterwood harvests, whereas swamping was noted for clearcut and
diameter-limit methods, although sample size was limited for the latter method. Strip shelterwoods
had the lowest amount of harvesting machine trafﬁc and disturbance across sites given equipment is
restricted to harvested strips versus across the entire stand in other methods.
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Figure 6. Natural regeneration response to different regeneration methods and diameter-limit cutting
as part of the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources silviculture trials in black ash lowland forests
in north-central Wisconsin. Data in ﬁgures are based on ﬁeld measurements of these trials in 2015
and values represent means ± 1 standard error. Sites were harvested between 2003 and 2013 and all
exist on Black Ash–Balsam Fir–Red Maple/Sensitive Fern (FnAbArOn) habitat types. Sample sizes for
the different regeneration methods and harvesting approaches are: strip shelterwood (n = 6), clearcut
(n = 4), diameter limit (n = 1), and single-tree selection (n = 4). Non-ash species include Acer rubrum,
Betula alleghaniensis, Abies balsamea, Ulmus americana, Betula papyrifera Marsh., and Thuja occidentalis.
Shrub species are predominantly Alnus incana, Salix spp., and Corylus cornuta.

3.3. Decision Support Tools for Guiding Adaptive Management in Black Ash: The Wisconsin DNR Checklist for
Evaluating Lowland Ash Stands
Despite the recent focus on managing black ash forests and other ash-dominated lowlands in
the context of EAB, current silvicultural guidelines remain tentative and incomplete, due in large
part to our limited knowledge and experience managing these ecosystems for species other than ash.
Foresters and other natural resources managers have struggled with this knowledge gap while at
the same time attempting to develop silvicultural prescriptions that maintain forest productivity and
improve resilience to EAB. The WDNR Checklist for Evaluating Lowland Ash Stands was developed in an
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attempt to create a decision support tool that synthesizes our current state of knowledge, drawing
upon lessons learned from the research studies and ﬁeld trials described above [54]. This tool is
complemented by other general guidance provided in the region by state agencies and University
Extension (e.g., [55]).
The ﬁrst component of this checklist is a stand assessment designed to track and evaluate site
factors recognized as affecting silvicultural options and outcomes in black ash wetland forests based
on research discussed above. These factors include an evaluation of site quality (e.g., Wetland Forest
Habitat Type Classiﬁcation System), timber sale operability, potential EAB impact to stand condition,
regeneration potential, and hydrological risk. Potential EAB impact is a key determining factor in
how managers may treat a given site and is based on the amount of non-ash acceptable growing stock
(AGS) that would remain following the loss of black ash. Stands containing ≥40 non-ash AGS per acre
or >45% relative density of non-ash AGS are considered less vulnerable to forest conversion following
EAB and can be managed according to other forest cover type guidance. Similarly, stand regeneration
potential is determined by evaluating non-ash advance regeneration, alternate seed sources, interfering
vegetation, and browse pressure. Hydrologic function and the general risk of “swamping” (i.e., water
table rise following timber harvesting) is evaluated using a set of observable site factors, such as
seasonal inundation period, depth to water table, soil drainage class, depth to mineral soil, and the
presence of impeded drainage.
Based on the stand assessment, users are guided to a decision tool to evaluate management options
most appropriate for a speciﬁc set of stand conditions. Regeneration methods are recommended in
vulnerable stands to naturally and artiﬁcially establish non-ash species. For example, partial harvest
regeneration methods such as strip shelterwood and group selection are recommended for stands with
high hydrological risk factors to limit the potential for swamping. The evaluation of stand regeneration
potential is central to determining the need for artiﬁcial regeneration, as well as if site preparation
and browse protection should be applied. It is important to emphasize that the decision tool is not a
“cookbook” for every situation, but meant simply to serve as an aid in the prescription writing process
when addressing the threat of EAB. To this end, the tool includes additional narratives that synthesizes
lessons learned from the Lake States’ research studies and ﬁeld trials, in addition to other research and
ﬁeld experience relevant to managing wetland forests.
3.4. Restoring Forest Cover to Areas Impacted by EAB
Much of the research evaluating adaptive silvicultural strategies for EAB has been developed for
areas where EAB is not currently present or is not causing signiﬁcant impact. Given the challenges
with treating all areas prior to its arrival, new research in Wisconsin is now being established
to assist foresters with restoring forest cover to black ash wetland sites post-EAB. As with other
adaptive strategies, the primary goal is to ultimately maintain forested cover in these wetland systems.
Work examining vegetation development following black ash mortality has demonstrated the rapidity
with which shrubs, native sedges, and invasive species like reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea
L.) increase on these wetland sites (e.g., [47]) creating a signiﬁcant challenge to reforestation efforts.
There is limited experience with site preparation techniques suitable for addressing these competition
conditions on wetland sites and the WDNR has established a new study to better understand the
cost and management efforts needed to establish new tree species following complete ash mortality.
This study includes three replicates of clearcut harvests of black ash stands >25 hectares to purposely
increase ﬂooding duration and allow shrubs and sedges to increase. Study treatments will include
brush mowing, herbicide application, and their combination on nested treatments of varying planted
tree species that have shown promise as adaptive plantings in previous work (Table 1). In particular,
evaluation of these treatments in an earlier silvicultural trial indicate this approach may be affective
for establishing planted tamarack and black spruce on these sites [53]. Over the next ten years the
WDNR hopes this experiment will generate needed recommendations to foresters on cost-suitable
measures for site prep and tree seedling establishment following the loss of black ash to EAB.
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4. Conclusions
The invasive EAB has motivated considerable interest and research in understanding the
ecological functioning of black ash forests, as well as suitable adaptive silviculture strategies for
maintaining these ecological functions even after the arrival of EAB. This work has reinforced the
complexity of ecological conditions characterizing black ash-dominated wetlands and the unique,
foundational role black ash plays in affecting hydrology, patterns in biodiversity, and vegetation
dynamics. Given its unique role, there is truly no replacement for black ash in these forests. Despite this,
recent experience with adaptive planting approaches in conjunction with regeneration harvests
that maintain canopy cover during the establishment phase (i.e., group selection and shelterwood
approaches) suggest there may be opportunities to increase non-ash components to maintain some of
the forested wetland functions historically provided by black ash. Results from these studies are still
quite short-term; however, they provide a framework for addressing the threat of an introduced pest
by focusing on building resilience as opposed to solely focusing on eliminating host tree populations.
Despite the progress made over the past two decades in understanding black ash forests and
in developing strategies for increasing their resilience to EAB, there are several key knowledge gaps
that remain in relation to our ability to sustain these areas as forested wetlands into the future.
One key knowledge gap is the long-term suitability of potential replacement species that are already
being evaluated, and a related gap surrounds the suitability of other potential replacements species
in these forests, as well as how differences in stock type might affect within species performance.
Moreover, general availability of many of the species that have proven successful in early trials is
quite limited and a better understanding of nursery capacity for providing planting material necessary
for reforesting these areas is crucial. Similarly, there has been little evaluation of other reforestation
techniques, particularly aerial seeding of replacement species, which may be more cost-effective and
logistically feasible relative to hand planting black ash swamps. The impacts and effectiveness of
site preparation treatments in establishing non-ash species and controlling invasive species common
in these ecosystems, particularly reed canary grass, also have not been evaluated. Finally, the new
ﬁeld trials in Wisconsin looking at restoration treatments after EAB invasion and tree mortality will
provide critical information on approaches for restoring tree cover; however, there is a need for
like evaluations across the great variety of habitat types on which black ash currently dominates
and associated feedbacks with local site hydrology. Regardless of treatment or site evaluated, all
adaptive management efforts should include retention of mature, seed-bearing black ash to maintain
its unique ecological functions prior to EAB arrival and provide opportunities for natural resistance
and reestablishment after invasion [54].
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Abstract: Emerald ash borer (EAB, Agrilus planipennis Fairemaire) is a phloem-feeding beetle that
was introduced into North America in the late 20th century and is causing widespread mortality
of native ash (Fraxinus) species. The loss of an entire genus from the forest ﬂora is a substantial
disturbance, but effects vary because of differences in Fraxinus dominance and remaining vegetation.
At three sites near the center of the North American EAB range, we investigated the impacts of
Fraxinus mortality on recruitment of woody and non-native vegetation in 14 permanent plots from
2012 to 2017. We used the change in relative Fraxinus basal area to determine the impact of EAB on
density of woody species and non-native vegetation less than 2.5 cm diameter at breast height (dbh).
Changes in canopy cover were not correlated with loss of Fraxinus from the overstory, and only the
density of shade-tolerant shrubs and saplings increased with Fraxinus mortality. Both native and
non-native shrub species increased in density at sites where they were present before EAB, but no
new invasions were detected following Fraxinus mortality. These shifts in understory vegetation
indicate that Fraxinus mortality enhances the rate of succession to shade-tolerant species.
Keywords: Fraxinus; Agrilus planipennis Fairemaire; mesophication; forest regeneration; disturbance

1. Introduction
In the nearly two decades since emerald ash borer (EAB, Agrilus planipennis Fairemaire) was ﬁrst
detected in North America [1], the response has evolved from preventing or mitigating damage to
Fraxinus [2–4] to understanding how the introduced insect might impact other species and ecosystem
function in forest communities [5–7]. Forest plant communities of eastern North America, like
any system, are dynamic and subject to change, and EAB’s impact on Fraxinus is not exceptional.
By inducing Fraxinus mortality, EAB immediately reduces forest stand basal area and releases resources,
which subsequently become available to other species [8–10].
As a component of mesophytic forests of eastern North America, particularly those within Eastern
US Lowland Forest Region—Upland Forest Types [11], Fraxinus species might well be considered
a minor component of the system, represented primarily by F. americana L. and F. pennsylvanica
Marshall [12]. But these species have a wide distribution, and despite their relatively low abundance
in this forest type [12], the loss of Fraxinus by EAB has the potential to drive changes in plant
communities throughout the region, similar in respect to previous introductions that changed forest
composition on a broad scale. Chestnut blight (Cryphonectria parasitica (Murrill) Barr) led to the
widespread loss of Castanea dentata (Marshall) Borkh. throughout its native North American range,
particularly in the Appalachian region [13], and Dutch elm disease (Ophiostoma ulmi Buisman (Melin
and Nannf.), O. novo-ulmi Brasier) reduced Ulmus species to minor understory tree species in
Forests 2018, 9, 353; doi:10.3390/f9060353
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mesophytic forests across the continent [14]. More recently, the exotic insects hemlock woolly adelgid
(Adelges tsugae Annand) and beech scale (Cryptococcus fagisuga Lindinger) are inﬂuencing the structure
and composition of eastern North American forests [15]. In all instances, the change in canopy structure
associated with the loss of individual trees has been marked by a shift to increasing dominance of
shade-tolerant species in the understory and overstory layers [15–20].
Because the loss of Fraxinus from the canopy is similar to that of these species, we might expect
similar responses in the understory. Indeed, in regard to changes already described in Ohio and
Michigan, where EAB was initially detected and where Fraxinus is a relatively important component
of the forest ecosystem, the loss of Fraxinus from the canopy induced growth of intermediate canopy
trees, especially shade-tolerant Acer and Ulmus [8]. Trees from these genera existed in the canopy
prior to EAB and were better able to utilize resources in EAB-induced gaps than trees from other
genera, including Quercus and Carya [8,21–23]. Even in wetter sites, preinvasion surveys indicate
that co-dominant shade-tolerant trees are predicted to replace F. nigra (Marshall) in Ohio, Michigan,
and Minnesota [24–26].
This pattern of change after pest-induced canopy loss generally follows predicted plant
community succession from shade-intolerant and intermediate-tolerant species to dominance by
shade-tolerant species. This continued process of transition in eastern North American forests has been
termed “mesophication” [27], and these changes in canopy composition come with cascade effects and
positive feedback on ecosystems, including changes to ﬂammability, soil moisture, nutrient dynamics,
decomposition, and forest regeneration [28–30]. EAB-induced Fraxinus mortality is likely hastening
the process.
Since Fraxinus received scant attention prior to EAB, little is known about the long-term response
of woody species at the ground level to the release of resources following the loss of Fraxinus trees.
Initial descriptions of the seedling layer in EAB-impacted forests primarily show shade-tolerant species,
including Acer rubrum L., A. saccharum Marshall., Ulmus americana L., Prunus serotina Ehrh., and Quercus
rubra L. [9,23,24,31], but evidence of their persistence over time is lacking, and interactions between
native woody seedlings and exotic invasive plants may further inﬂuence the composition of forests.
Recent evidence suggests that existing invasive plants will increase in size following the release of
resources by EAB-induced Fraxinus mortality [9].
We seek to understand the changes in richness and abundance of woody species, including their
invasive competitors, in the years following EAB invasion. Speciﬁcally, we examine forest regeneration
at the seedling and sapling layers, including the recruitment of seedlings into the sapling layer over
a 5-year period following infestation. In addition, we are investigating shifts in the abundance of
woody invasive species, especially those that compete with woody seedlings and saplings and have the
potential to alter successional trajectories. We hypothesize that EAB indirectly increases the prevalence
of shade-tolerant species in the understory, thus enhancing the process of mesophication.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites
Our 4 study sites are located in the deciduous forests of eastern North America and are associated
with 3 colleges and universities: Baldwin-Wallace University (BW; Ohio), University of Findlay (UF;
Ohio), and Washington & Jefferson College (WJ; Pennsylvania; Figure 1). All sites contain Fraxinus
spp. but are generally dominated by other deciduous tree species (Table 1). Total basal area by plot
ranges from 18 to 54 m2 ·ha−1 , including substantial differences in relative contributions of Fraxinus
(Figure 2). Year of EAB detection was determined by decline of the Fraxinus canopy and conﬁrmed by
the presence of EAB exit holes. Only 1 site at UF is located in a ﬂoodplain; the rest are upland sites.
Across these 4 sites, mean growing season length varies from 159 to 173 days, mean precipitation varies
from 847 to 1132 mm, and mean annual temperature varies from 9.6 to 11.8 ◦ C (Table 1). Soils are
predominantly ﬁner textured, from silty loam to silty clay loam [32].
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Figure 1. Current distribution of Fraxinus spp. (shaded region) and emerald ash borer (EAB, Agrilus
planipennis, hatched region) in North America. Study sites are indicated on the map: UF, University of
Findlay, Findlay, Ohio; BW, Baldwin-Wallace University, Berea, Ohio; and WJ, Washington & Jefferson
College, Washington, Pennsylvania. Known EAB distribution as of 1 December 2017 [33].

Figure 2. Cumulative basal area of trees by Fraxinus spp. (hatched) and non-Fraxinus (open) across
plots at year of EAB detection at Baldwin-Wallace University (BW, 2015), University of Findlay (UF,
2010), and Washington & Jefferson College (WJ, 2012) sites.
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Baldwin-Wallace University (BW)

University of Findlay (UF)

University of Findlay (UF)

Washington & Jefferson
College (WJ)

Olive Street
41.002292◦ N,
83.642219◦ W

Rieck Center
40.950716◦ N,
83.549870◦ W

Abernathy Field
Station (AFS)
40.134110◦ N,
80.183625◦ W

Institution

Rocky River
41.411217◦ N,
81.881817◦ W

Site

Washington

Hancock

Hancock

Cuyahoga

County

PA

OH

OH

OH

State

169

159

159

173

MGS
(days)

970

857

847

1132

MAP (mm)

9.6

10.81

10.81

11.67

MAT (◦ C)

367

250

240

233

Mean
Elevation
(m·asl)

Silty loam

Silty loam

Silty clay loam

Silty loam

Predominant
Soil Texture

25.7

Celtis occidentalis L., Acer
saccharum, Fraxinus pennsylvanica
Marshall, Carya cordiformis
(Wangenh.) K.Koch, Juglans nigra
L., Ulmus americana L.

Prunus serotina Ehrh., Acer
saccharum, Fraxinus americana,
Carya ovata (Mill.) K.Koch

37.1

31.9

36.0

Fraxinus americana L., Ulmus rubra
Muhl., Quercus rubra L., Carya
glabra Miller, Acer saccharum
Marshall

Acer saccharum, Fraxinus
pennsylvanica, Fagus grandifolia
Ehrh., Ulmus americana

Mean Plot
Basal Area
(m2 ·ha−1 )

Dominant Tree Species (in
Order of Dominance)

2014

2010

2010

2012

Year of
Detected
EAB

Table 1. Physical characteristics, dominant vegetation, and year of detected emerald ash borer (EAB) infestation by site. Mean growing season, annual precipitation,
temperature, elevation, and predominant soil texture were determined following standard Permanent Forest Plot Project (PFPP) methods [34]. MGS: mean growing
season length; MAP: mean annual precipitation; MAT: mean annual temperature.
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2.2. Data Collection
We used the existing infrastructure of the Permanent Forest Plot Project (PFPP), one of the
projects associated with the Ecological Research as Education Network (EREN; http://erenweb.org/).
This project was launched in 2012 to establish a set of permanent research plots to address questions
related to tree biomass, carbon accumulation, invasive species, and disturbance patterns across a range
of sites and ecoregions [34]. Participants establish at least 1 permanent 400-m2 plot in a forested area,
identify and measure the diameter of all trees (>2.5 cm diameter at breast height (dbh), or 1.37 m above
the ground), identify and tally all saplings (0–2.5 cm dbh, but at least 1.37 m tall) in 3 randomly selected
subplots (25 m2 ), and characterize their site and plot using a standard protocol [34]. PFPP data are
entered in a secure online database accessible to all PFPP participants.
We also scaffolded 4 variables onto PFPP to evaluate the impact of EAB on Fraxinus trees.
Tree damage indicates whether the tree is broken, uprooted, or leaned on by another tree (including
Fraxinus); this variable was incorporated into the PFPP protocol [34]. Ash rating [35] and ash tree
breakup [36] indicate the level of decline, mortality, and breaking down of Fraxinus trees. We also
counted the number of EAB exit holes observed between 1.25 and 1.75 m above the ground as a
physical indicator that EAB is associated with the Fraxinus decline. These 3 variables are speciﬁc to the
EAB Impacts Study [37], another EREN project.
To address questions related to the successional dynamics of forests, we built variables to
characterize the understory plant community in the Complementary Vegetation (cVeg) Survey [38].
Canopy cover was measured using a concave spherical densiometer (Model C, Robert E. Lemmon,
Rapid City, SD, USA), while all woody plants between 0.3 and 1.37 m tall (i.e., shrubs and saplings)
were identiﬁed and tallied within each of the three 25-m2 subplots used in the PFPP. In addition, all
woody seedlings (<0.3 m tall) and non-woody plants were identiﬁed and tallied within 1-m2 miniplots
in each of the subplots. Woody species were classiﬁed according to their shade tolerance [39,40].
For our study, we used 2 plots from Rocky River (BW; 2016–2017), 2 plots from the Olive Street site
(UF; 2012, 2014–2017), 4 plots from the Rieck Center (UF; 2012, 2014–2017), and 6 plots from Abernathy
Field Station (AFS, WJ; 2012, 2014–2017). All of the PFPP, EAB, and cVeg variables were measured at
each of the sampling years by site.
2.3. Analyses
Given our hypothesis that the loss of Fraxinus is driving a shift in community composition
toward more mesophytic, or shade-tolerant, species, as well as increasing the prevalence of invasive
plant species, we used the preinvasion relative basal area of Fraxinus as the independent variable.
This variable was calculated as the proportion of cumulative basal area (BA = π × (0.5 × dbh)2 ) of
3 Fraxinus species (F. americana, F. pennsylvanica, F. quadrangulata Michx.) relative to all other trees
prior to (BW and WJ sites) or at (UF sites) the time of EAB detection. The variables of interest, such
as annual changes in woody seedling density, invasive plant density, and sapling and shrub density,
partitioned by shade tolerance [39,40], were calculated as the annual change in density from the ﬁrst to
last sampling year and divided by the number of years of sampling, whether we had 2 (BW) or 5 (UF,
WJ) years of data. Data from miniplots (woody seedling and forb) and subplots (shrubs and saplings)
were pooled by plot, thus plot became the observational unit. Each of these dependent variables was
then linearly regressed onto the relative basal area of Fraxinus. All analyses were conducted using IBM
SPSS Statistics v.24 (IBM Corp., North Castle, NY, USA).
3. Results
To determine whether we could detect changes in light resources at the forest ﬂoor, we regressed
change in canopy cover on relative Fraxinus basal area prior to EAB invasion. Across all four sites, we
found no signiﬁcant relationship between canopy cover and relative Fraxinus dominance (p = 0.46),
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thus no evidence that light resources increased more in sites with greater dominance of Fraxinus
(Figure 3).

Figure 3. Mean annual change in canopy cover as a function of relative basal area of Fraxinus spp. prior
to EAB invasion across four sites (r2 = 0.048, p = 0.450). AFS: Abernathy Field Station.

The relative basal area of Fraxinus has not signiﬁcantly affected the density of woody seedlings
across sites (p > 0.18), whether with combined species or when partitioned by shade tolerance (Figure 4),
yet some patterns are emerging. For example, shade-tolerant species increased in density at a
higher rate in sites with more Fraxinus trees. Seedling density for F. americana generally declined
across all sites, yet F. pennsylvanica seedlings generally increased in density at both UF sites (in
supplementary ﬁle Table S1). Across UF and WJ sites, the density of Parthenocissus quinquefolia (L.)
Planch. seedlings increased since EAB invasion. Other species, including the non-native Rosa multiﬂora
Thunb. experienced both increased and decreased density within sites (Table S1).
D

Figure 4. Cont.
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E
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Figure 4. Effects of relative Fraxinus basal area on change in density of (a) woody seedlings of all
species (r2 = 0.04. p = 0.482), (b) shade-tolerant species (r2 = 0.14, p = 0.184), and (c) shade-intolerant
species (r2 = 0.03, p = 0.526).

While total shrub density (Figure 5a), including shade-intolerant species (Figure 5c), did not
respond to changes in relative basal area of Fraxinus, shade-tolerant shrubs signiﬁcantly (p = 0.005)
increased in density (Figure 5b). This response appears to be driven by individual plots at the BW
(Rocky-1) and UF (Olive-2) sites, both of which had higher losses of Fraxinus than other plots (Figure 2);
two native shrubs, Lindera benzoin L. and Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal, respectively, substantially increased
in these plots, but the non-native Rosa multiﬂora also increased in density over this same period at
UF (Olive-2) (in supplementary ﬁle Table S2). Saplings of Fraxinus spp. generally increased at UF
(Rieck) and WJ (AFS), as did the native Celtis occidentalis at UF (Rieck) and non-native Celastrus
orbiculatus Thunb. and native Rubus spp. at WJ (AFS). However, Lindera benzoin generally decreased in
density at WJ (AFS), while the non-native Lonicera spp. and Rosa multiﬂora Thunb. increased in the
UF (Olive-1) plot that experienced widespread canopy tree loss from the June 2012 North American
derecho (Table S2).
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Figure 5. Effects of loss of Fraxinus on change in density of (a) shrubs and saplings of all species
(r2 = 0.01, p = 0.764), (b) shade-tolerant species (r2 = 0.50, p = 0.005), and (c) shade-intolerant species
(r2 = 0.003, p = 0.853).

Relative basal area of Fraxinus was not a signiﬁcant predictor of density of non-native vegetation
in the ground layer or the shrub and sapling layer in 2017 (Figure 6). Only two plots, one each at WJ
(AFS) and UF (Olive), saw above-average increases in non-native species density, yet both sites had
relatively low relative amounts of Fraxinus basal area. And though three non-native species, Celastrus
orbiculatus Thunb., Lonicera maackii (Rupr.) Maxim. and Rosa multiﬂora, increased in density in the
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shrub layer within sites during the period of study (Table S2), the overall change in non-native species
density does not show a relationship to the decrease in relative Fraxinus basal area.

Figure 6. Effects of relative Fraxinus basal area on density of non-native vegetation, including (a) woody
seedlings and forbs in 2017 (r2 = 0.003, p = 0.843) and (b) shrubs and saplings (r2 = 0.001, p = 0.955)
in 2017.

4. Discussion
The loss of Fraxinus from mesophytic North American hardwood forests and the subsequent
release of resources appear to have little inﬂuence on the distribution and abundance of forest
regeneration at the seedling and sapling level. Furthermore, we found no evidence that this loss
alters the process of mesophication in the same manner as acute, severe disturbances that typically
impact canopy cover.
4.1. Canopy Cover
Light is the primary resource expected to change at the ground layer as a result of the death of
large overstory Fraxinus trees [41], yet our evidence suggests that the protracted decline and ultimate
death of Fraxinus individuals does not create conditions that substantially alter the light regime on
the forest ﬂoor, as measured by our canopy cover index. Although canopy cover decreased at a rate
of 0%–3% annually, there was no detectable relationship to Fraxinus mortality (Figure 3). In order
to meet the physiological demands of shade-intolerant species, like Quercus and Carya, light levels
need to reach 25%–50% full sunlight [42], which is often reached with more severe disturbances, like
shelterwood harvesting [43].
Research on canopy trees in response to EAB-induced Fraxinus mortality shows that existing
canopy trees respond positively. Gaps concurrently ﬁll with non-Fraxinus species [23], likely inﬂuencing
the lack of substantial change in annual canopy cover over time. Recent evidence using LIDAR (Light
Detection and Ranging) indicates that single-tree death in northern hardwood forests is not sufﬁcient
to generate canopy gaps where the subcanopy is well developed [44], suggesting that the gradual
canopy opening that occurs with EAB-induced Fraxinus mortality is less likely to enrich the ground
layer with light than it is to promote the growth of existing subcanopy trees.
Indeed, in northwest Ohio, the relative growth rates of the shade-tolerant species Acer saccharum
and Ulmus americana were faster than other species in the forest canopy following Fraxinus mortality [8],
and smaller trees exhibited faster growth rates than larger ones, suggesting that subcanopy individuals
beneﬁt more than the co-dominant overstory trees. Trees remaining in the canopy of our forest sites
include mesophytic species, typically from Acer, Prunus, Ulmus, and Celtis (Table 1), which supports
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our hypothesis that Fraxinus loss will increase the speed at which forests are dominated by more
shade-tolerant species.
4.2. Understory Composition and Density
The composition of woody species in the seedling layer is relatively stable following the loss of
Fraxinus to EAB. We detected no statistically signiﬁcant relationship between the loss of Fraxinus and
the change in seedling density (Figure 4). In regard to individual species, there is a large amount of
variability among sites and plots. Species with the largest, most consistent increases over time include
the native vine Parthenocissus quinquefolia, while the non-native shrub Rosa multiﬂora increased or
decreased across sites, indicating a lack of relationship with Fraxinus loss. Interestingly, the number of
Fraxinus seedlings increased at both UF (Olive) plots, where overstory Fraxinus trees had succumbed
to EAB beginning in 2012 (Table S1). Recent evidence suggests that Fraxinus seedbanks do not persist
beyond the life of the tree [45], indicating that an off-site seed source persists for this site.
The shrub and sapling layer was more responsive to Fraxinus mortality than the seedling layer.
As the amount of Fraxinus basal area increased in plots, the density of shade-tolerant species increased
(r2 = 0.50, p = 0.005). This was in contrast to the lack of association detected between Fraxinus basal area
and the change in shade-intolerant species density (r2 = 0.003, p = 0.853). The increase in shade-tolerant
species density coincides with evidence of established trees in the mid-canopy responding to the
resources made available through the mortality of Fraxinus individuals. The response of individual
species varied across sites, but those with increases at more than one site include shade-tolerant Lindera
benzoin and Asimina triloba, both native understory species.
Our ﬁndings are not unusual, as shrub and sapling density has been shown to increase in response
to species-speciﬁc canopy dieback elsewhere. In Europe, fungal-induced Fraxinus excelsior L. dieback
promoted the growth of widely distributed shade-tolerant shrubs and understory trees, including
Corylus avellana L., Prunus padus L., and Lonicera xylosterum L. [46]. In North America, after Dutch elm
disease induced Ulmus decline, the intermediate- and shade-tolerant shrubs Alnus rugosa (L.) Moench,
Viburnum recognitum Fern., and Cornus stolonifera L. in wetland habitats responded more positively in
gaps created by the death of Ulmus stems in the overstory than seedlings of other canopy trees [47].
In southeastern Wisconsin, species composition and density of woody seedlings were not associated
with density of dead Ulmus, yet the density of shrubs, especially Ribes spp., Rubus spp., and Cornus
racemosa Lam., was associated with Ulmus mortality [48].
4.3. Invasive Species
No new invasive species were detected in the research plots. For plots with existing invasive
plants, some became more numerous, including Lonicera maackii, Rosa multiﬂora, and Celastrus
orbiculatus, but because of variability among plots, we were unable to identify Fraxinus mortality
as the primary cause of the increase at our sites. Prior to EAB invasion, one plot at the UF (Olive)
site had large numbers of L. maackii and R. multiﬂora; these species increased in density over time.
This particular site, however, was also strongly inﬂuenced by a storm that caused signiﬁcant loss of
the overstory in 2012. The confounding disturbances of storm damage and EAB-induced Fraxinus
mortality cannot be distinguished. Recent evidence suggests that the amount of Fraxinus, and thus
the amount of light increasing beneath the canopy, inﬂuences the response of existing L. maackii; in
a comprehensive study of population-level responses to EAB, existing L. maackii individuals had
increased stem diameter following Fraxinus mortality, while the number of individual plants, amount
of fruiting, and height of the shrubs were not impacted [9].
Additionally, in three plots in Pennsylvania, Celastrus orbiculatus had higher annual increases
in density than other species following EAB, but because of losses to this species in other plots at
the same site and an overall lack of relationship between Fraxinus basal area and shrub and sapling
density (Figure 6b; r2 = 0.001, p = 0.955), the increase in this species was not likely caused by the loss of
Fraxinus.
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5. Conclusions
Our evidence shows that the resources released through Fraxinus mortality are insufﬁcient to
modify the process of mesophication in mesophytic forests, but instead generate changes that resemble
those observed with small gaps. The primary beneﬁciaries of released resources include individuals
already existing in the understory canopy, among them small shade-tolerant trees, saplings, and shrubs
typical of mature mesophytic forests, conforming to what is observed in forest gap dynamics [8,49–52].
This enhanced mesophication resulting from the loss of Fraxinus has allowed shade-tolerant species,
including those restricted to understory canopy positions, like Asimina triloba (L.) Dunal and Lindera
benzoin L., to increase in the shrub and sapling layer at faster rates than shade-intolerant species
(Figure 5). As mesophication has been noted throughout much of the eastern North American
forest complex [28,53–55], we would expect to see similar patterns throughout the region where
F. pennsylvanica and F. americana are the primary Fraxinus species represented in the canopy.
Importantly, some of our sites are in regions with relatively high amounts of Fraxinus compared
to other mesophytic forest regions of eastern North America [11]. Our research primarily includes
sites with relative Fraxinus basal area within the range of 5–25%, and we ﬁnd no compelling evidence
that the loss of trees at our sites impacts regeneration and recruitment. Where Fraxinus is a smaller
component of the forest tree community, we expect that, like our sites, these areas will not see dramatic
shifts in seedling and shrub composition resulting from the loss of Fraxinus in the overstory.
With the exception of Fraxinus, EAB is not a disturbance that inﬂuences the abundance of woody
species regeneration and subsequent recruitment in sites where Fraxinus is a minor component of
the canopy vegetation. The ﬁve species of Fraxinus most common to eastern hardwood forests,
F. americana, F. pennsylvanica, F. nigra, F. profunda Bush, and F. quadrangulata, have been classiﬁed as
critically endangered and on the brink of extinction by the International Union for Conservation of
Nature (IUCN) [56–60]. Conservation of the genus is important, but the consequence of losing the
species has little inﬂuence on immediate future successional pathways of woody vegetation in the
forests where Fraxinus is a minor component.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/9/5/353/s1:
Table S1. Annual change in density (ha-1) of woody seedlings (<0.30 m tall) by plot after EAB invasion. Empty cells
indicate species absence. Table S2. Annual change in density (ha–1 ) of shrubs and saplings (woody plants, 0.30–1.37
m tall) by plot after EAB invasion. Empty cells indicate species absence.
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